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Brigadier General William E. Read
Division Engineer
Department of the Army
Missouri River Division
Corps of Engineers
P.O. Box 103, Downtown Station
Omaha, Nebraska 68101
Dear General Read:
In response to your request of February 9, 1977, to review the draft
Technical Report, Appendix I, the draft environmental statement and
your proposed recommendations on the Missouri River, South Dakota,
Nebraska, North Dakota, and Montana, and a similar request from the
Department of the Interior's Office of Environmental Project Review
to review the draft environmental statement for the Umbrella Study
(ER-77/l40), we offer the following comments. These comments are
provided on a.technical assistance basis only and do not constitute
the official views of the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation or the
Department of the Interior's position which will be provided during
the formal review process.
Comments on Your Proposed Recommendations
1.

Since the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act delegated major responsibility
for system management to the Secretary of the Interior, we must
insist that administration of this river reach be accomplished in
consultation with the Secretary of the Interior, if designated
under the above act.

2.

We cannot support a project feature v.rhich ~"ould eliminate recreation
on 35 miles of river below Garrison and recommend further study of
alternatives.

3.

i.Je cannot agree to 130,000 feet of bank stabilization for the
area being considered for national designat~on without a role in
determining compatibility with wild and scenic river designation
and provisions for such modifications as may be necessary to
assure compatibility.
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General Comments - Technical Report, Appendix I, Missouri River,
South Dakota, Nebraska, North Dakota, Montana
Hydro-Power
The additional hydro-power unit proposed for Fort Peck Dam will have
a significant effect on recreational activities from the dam to a
location approximately 8 miles downstream. The "selected plan" for
this proposal calls for the addition of a reregulation structure
located approximately 8 miles downstream from the Fort Peck Dam. A
total loss of all recreational activities will occur in this open reach
of the Missouri River. This loss will be quite significant since this
area presently supports heavy recreation use. It also appears that
the loss of these existing recreation benefits have not been properly
accounted for in calculating the economic feasibility of this project
feature nor have the losses been reasonably mitigated.
Although mitigative measures for recreation are included in the report,
they need to be strengthened. The report indicates that the recreation
facilities now present below the dam will be moved to an area below
the reregulation structure. There is no mention of when these facilities
will be moved nor where they will be moved to. The report should include
a map showing what facilities will be lost, where they will be replaced,
and how much time will be required for the redevelopment to take place.

If this proposal is accepted, the recreation facilities that are proposed
below the reregulation structure should be completed before work begins
on the reregulation structure. This would avoid a total loss of recreation opportunities in the area below the dam while the reregulation
structure is being built.
The proposed additional hydro-power units for Garrison Dam will have
a major adverse effect on recreation opportunities from Garrison Dam
to a location approximately 35 miles downstream. Fishing, a major
recreation activity in this 35-mile segment, will be lost. Other
water-related recreation activities in this area will be severely
curtailed due to the water fluctuations. These recreation opportunities
should either be replaced at project expense or the loss accounted for
in the benefit/cost analysis.
Due to the significant loss of recreation opportunities and the adverse
environmental impacts associated with the loss of approximately 35 miles
of natural river, we object to the construction of this project feature
as currently planned.

The Gregory County pumped-storage project located in Lake Francis Case,
South Dakota, appears to be acceptable both environmentallY and recreationally. Loss of land and effects on water-based recreation appear to
be minimal •

•
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We are in agreement that addition~l hydro-power units at Fort Randall
Dam should be deferred. Any additional hydro units at this site could
have a severe adverse effect on recreational opportunities.
Bank Stahilization
The selected plan provides for bank protection meaSures in the reaches
downstream from Fore Peck, Garrison, Oah~, Fort Randall, and Cavins
Point Dam in furtherance of congressional expressions in the 1974
and 197" Water Resources Development Acts, Sections 32 and 161,
respectively. The objective of the plfln is to prevent loss of valley
lands by protecting the high river banks, while leaving the river
environment between the high banks in its present condition with no
loss in water area.
Concerning the reach below Cavins Point Dam, tlH' statement is made

that only bank stabilization structures " • • • that demonstrate no or
insignificant adverse aesthetic and biological effects will be used
to protect the high bank lands in this river reach." We concur with
this objective. However, this objective should not only relate to
the reach below Cavins Point Dam but to all bank stabilization structures
proposed for the entire Missouri River as called for in this report.
We are pleased to see that river access for recreation will be
incorporated into the bank protection program. As noted in an earlier
section, the State Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plans (SCORP's)
of Nebraska and South Dakota have identified the need for additional
recreation river access throughout the open reaches of the river.
A vigorous attempt should be made to seek out non-Federal sponsors
for these needed sites in accordance with Public Law 89-72, the Federal
Water Project Recreation Act. Funding assistance for recreation
enhancement can also be obtained by the State through the Land and
Water Conservation Fund on a SO/SO matching basis.

On-Site Rearing Ponds
The selected plan calls for Federal construction together with neighboring
forage base development of nine-acre on-site fish rearing ponds at
seven locations on Loke Oahe and five on Lake Frnncis Case for northern
pike propagation.

This plan appears to be acceptable both environmentally and recreationally.
Care should be taken so that there are adequate recreational facilities
to accommodate the anticipated numbers of people who will use the mainstem lakes if this program is as successful as anticipated. A paragraph
should be included in this plan to show that the anticipated recreational
Appendix 2
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demands can be met with existing facilities. If these demands cannot
be met, then additional developments should be included as part of
this plan.
Reach Designation Under National Wild and Scenic Rivers Act
The selected plan proposes that the reach from Gavins Point Dam to
Ponca State Park be designated as a component of the National Wild and
Scenic Rivers System and be classified as a "recreational" river.
As noted in an earlier chapter of this study, the Bureau of Outdoor
Recreation has aided the Corps of Engineers in developing this proposal.
Inclusion of this segment in the National Wild and Scenic River System
will preserve the free-flowing values of the river and provide future
generations with an opportunity to enjoy the values associated with
this remaining free-flowing segment of the Missouri River.

Included in the National River Designation proposal is the development
of 130,000 linear feet of "soft" or aesthetically sensitive bank stabilization structures (23 percent of the present bank line) that will contain
the river between the present high banks. We believe that the preservation
afforded by bank stabilization structures that are compatible with
designation under the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act provides the best
overall solution to the problems and opportunities of this essentially
natural and important reach of the river. Therefore, we are in agreement
with this proposal. However, we recommend that construction of these
stabilization structures be staged in such a manner that a determination
can be made that the structures will in fact be compatible with wild
and scenic river designation before the total stabilization program is
completed.
Specific Comments
Page A-9, 4th line from top - Should read"
designation as a
component of the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System (P.L. 90-542)."
Page C-28, paragraph 71 - Here the statenlents are made that "Reduction
in lake surface at Fort Peck, Lake Sakakawea, Lake Oahe, and Lake Francis
Case should have little overall effect on public recreation opportunities"
and "there should be little overall loss of public use." We do not
believe these statements accurately reflect the impacts at Lake Oahe,
where the upper end of the lake would mOve approximately 50 miles below
Bismarck, North Dakota, leaving General Sibley Park and the Hazelton
and Fort Rice Public Use Areas at some distance from the reservoir.
We also believe that more information should be provided on the feasibility of and needs associated with retaining the above recreation areas,
developing replacement facilities on the shortened reservoir, and
extending existing boat ramps and swimming beaches.
Appendix 2
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Page C-44, top line - All but the lower 17 miles • • • to end of
paragraph should be deleted. It should read, "The segment from Fort
Benton 149 miles downstream to Robinson Bridge, a segment kno.~ as
the Missouri Brenks, has been designated as a component of the National
lhld and Scenic Rivers System (P.L. 94-486). The Bureau of Land
Management will be the principal managing agency."
Page C-80, paragraph 162 - The first sentence referencing Section 5(d)
of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act should be deleted since neither of
the studies relate to Section 5(d). The upper reach was studied under
Section 5(a), and the previous study of the reach below Gavins Point
Dam was done under general investigOltions.

Also, line 4 - Sentence

should read, "As mentioned in paragraph 106, a reach in the upper end
of the study area has been designated as a component of the National
Wild and Scenic Rivers System. This reach, known as the Missouri Breaks,
was designated by P.L.

9L~-486."

In line 6,

Wi?:

suggest the wording

be changed to "in an unpublished 1971 report ••

"

Pages C-79 through C-l64 - A paragraph should be added: The Nebraska
Game and Parks Commission at their meeting of January 14, 1977, adopted
a resolution which relates to the Missouri River from the Fort Randall
Dam to the mouth of the Niobrara River. This resolution urges the
inclusion of this reach of river in the study category, Section 5(a),
of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act for possible future designation as
a scenic or recreation river.
Page D-22, paragraph 80 - We prefer use of the reworded and expanded
version of the "No Federal Action" material submitted with our Technical
Appendix contribution of January 9. We suggest substitution of all
or part of this revised material.
SECTION D - FOR}1ULATING A PLAN
NO FEDERAL ACTION (Revised)
80. Under six functional categories, this section has identified a
number of possible solutions to problems and needs. In addition,
there exists for each of the six the alternative - although in most
cases it is not a solution - of no Federal action. This alternative
assumes a continuation of current trends in the use and development
(or loss and degradation) of resources, and that no new Federal actions
will be taken as a result of this study.
A determination must be made for each resource category as to what

conditions and measurable effects will result from a no Federal action
This makes it possible to establish a baseline from which

situation.

to measure impacts of alternatives and of the recommended plan.

The
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results of no Federal action will vary: some activities, such as bank
stabilization or national wild, scenic, or recreational river designation, appear to require direct Federal involvement or some form of
joint Federal-State actions. Other activities, such as additionnl
electrical generation, seem likely to occur with or without Federal
initiative. No Federal action should not be eqllilted with a continuation
of present conditions for most resource categories. Lack of bank
stabilization, for example, will not preserve the river in its present
state. Rather, it will preserve a regime of continuing change; and
while the river will remain attractive and natural-appearing in some
respects, unique and valuable islands, sandbars, wooded areas, and
farmlands will be lost.

Page 0-54, paragraph 157 - Serious consideration should be given to
better access into the Fort Peck area. Better access could increase
recreation visitation substantially.
Page 0-84, paragraph 196 - Recreational Development - Hissouri River.
Under this heading an additional alternative (alternative C) should be
included. This alternative should identify the segment of the Missouri
River, Gavins Point to Ponca State Park, as having the potential for
designation, through legislative action, as a National Scenic Riverway
or National River and Recreation Area. Although designation through
this type of legislative action will not associate this segment of the
Missouri with the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System, it still
will preserve this free-flowing segment of the Missouri River for the
benefit and enjoyment of present and future generations. An example
of a National River and Recreation Area can be found in Public Law
93-251, Section 108, which designated the Big South Fork of the
Cumberland River in Kentucky and Tennessee. An example of a National
Scenic Riverway can be found in Public Law 88-492 which designated
the Ozark National Scenic Riverways.
Page 0-89, paragraph 197 - In line 6, "Department of Interior" should
be "Department of the Interior." This correction should be made in
several other places in the appendix. There is a problem with the
rationale and completeness of the two sentences starting with "The Wild
and Scenic Rivers Act • • ." on line 5. i'e suggest the following wording:
The Wild and Scenic Rivers Act (P.L. 90-542) identifies the U.S. Department
of the Interior and the U.S. Department of Agriculture as the Federal
departments which will study rivers for their eligibility and proposed
classification under this Act. The secretaries of the two departments
have delegated the responsibilities for such river studies to the
Bureau of Outdoor Recreation and the Forest Service respectively.
As described earlier, the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation provided
assistance in the study of the Gavins Point Dam to Ponca State Park
reach of the river. Justification for presenting National Wild, Scenic,
and Recreational River Endings and recommendations in this report,
then, is based on the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation's involvement and
Appendix 2
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the several congressional mandates that constitute the Corps'
.:1uthorities for this "umbrella" study of the Hlssoltri l{ivcr. llowever,
the river could only be reconuncndcd [or desil~n.'ltlon tinder the Wild
and Scenic Rivers Act if the reach were founw to contain outstandini;ly
remarkable natural and cultural values worthy of prcscrv3tion under

the terms of the Act. These values were found to be present, and
the river is reconunended for appropriate designation and management
under the Recreacional River classification. This course of action
constitutes Plan A.
Page D-90, paragraph 199 - In line 3, "aestheticl1 should be "natural."

Page 0-91, paragraph 200 - In line 5, we suggest the wording be expanded
to "such as islands and shoreline areas within the high banks
•• ,It
Also a sentence should be added as follows, "These structures will be
evaluated by a task force composed of representatives of the Corps
of Engineers, Bureau of Outdoor Recreation, r. S. Fisll and Wildlife
Service, and the States of Nebraska and South Dakota."
Page E-ll, paragraph 20, line 11-16 - The amount of prairie land to be
affected by removal of field stone • • • • This amount should be
documented in amount of acreage. Then a comparison should be given
as to amount available vs. amount to be disturbed. The reader then
can determine if this amount is or is not minimal.
Page E-15, paragraph 26 - In lines 9 and 10, we suggest that "demonstrate
no or insignificant adverse aesthetic • • • 11 be changed to "that
demonstrate aesthetic and biological effects that are compatible with
National Wild and Scenic River designation will be used •• •• " In
the last two lines on this page, we suggest changing the wording to
"Therefore, any direct environmental effects of the high bank protection
structure that are co:npatible with National River Designation are
considered to be an acceptable trade-off for gaining protection of
the riverine resources."
Page E-89 - Heading, "Senic,tI should be "Scenic."

Page E-92, paragraph 180, line 2 - "Elibility" should be "eligibility."
Page E-97, paragraph 190, line 10 - Delete "probably."
Page E-l06, Table E-15 - Number missing to correspond with map. Also
"Bishop Marty Rectory" is in Yankton County, not Clay County. The
correct listing of National Register sites is as follows:
Appendix 2
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SOUTH DAKOTA
Clay County
1. Austin-~littemore Museum
2. Old MOlin
3. Spirit Mound
Yankton County
4. Bishop Marty Rectory

NEBRASKA
Dixon County
5. Cook Blacksmith Shop
Cedar County
6. Wiseman Archeological Site
7. Schulte Archeological Site
Knox County
8. Episcopal Church
9. Congregational Church and Manse
10. Ponca Fort Site

Page E-l09, paragraph 212, line 7 - "Clay County State Park" should
read "Clay County State Recreation Area."
Page E-llO, paragraph 213, line 9 - Same as above (E-I09, paragraph 212).
Page E-lll, paragraph 219, line 2 - Reference is made to "Appendix A,"
but it is not included. A copy of the appendix is attached and should
be included.
Page E-123, first full paragraph - This paragraph should probably state
that it is assumed the river corridor will average approximately onequarter mile in width on each side of the river. (This is consonant
with the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act.) Indications of corridor width
and acreage are usually presented in wild and scenic river reports.
Page E-127, paragraph 257, line 5 - Instead of 90 percent, should read
"with slightly more than 90 percent of the •• •• " Ihe reason for this
change is that 90 percent of 750,000 is 675,000.
Page E-132, paragraph 273 - The recreation easement information seems
very precise. Usually, such information is not presented so precisely
in order that landowners do not become prematurely or unnecessarily
concerned and so that precise needs can be determined later, during
the "management planning" period. We suggest the information here and

on the maps at the end of the appendix be identified as tentative or
approximate.

Page E-134, paragraph 278, line 5 - A more positive statement should
be made concerning removal of the car bodies and rubble placed along
the river banks. A suggested rewrite follows: "The Corps of Engineers
will initiate action to remove all temporary bank stabilization structures

including car bodies and rubble and establish erosion control measures
that are compatible with National River

Desig~ation."

The costs related

to the removal of these temporary structures should be included in F-47.
Appendix 2
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Page E-134, paragraph 280 - This paragraph should begin with the
following:

"Since the

~Tild

and Scenic Rivers Ac t ves ted overall

responsibility for the system to the Secretaries of the Interior
and Agriculture and apparently did not envision management of
Federal rivers by agencies except those in Interior and Agriculture,
the Secretary of the Interior (in this case) will be kept involved.
Therefore, this recommendation to Congress will include and provide
for 'administration by the Secretary of the Army with the advice and
counsel of the Secretary of the Interior. 111
Page E-135, paragraph 282 - First three lines should be deleted.
Page E-136, paragraph 286 - First line should read, "National
Recreational River." Line three should read, "recreational river."
Draft Environmental Statement for Missouri River,
South Dakota, Nebraska, North Dakota, and Montana (ER-77!140)

G=neral Comments
With the exception of a few minor items, the draft EIS has adequately
addressed the environmental concerns of this Bureau.
Specific Comments
The project boundaries encompass Land and Water Conservation Fund
projects, proposed and existing wild and scenic river segments, and
potential national trails. Continued operation and maintenance should
be carried out to protect and enhance these recreation resources. For
your convenience, we are enclosing a list of State Liaison Officers.
They can be contacted for exact location of projects.
The DES should recognize that a segment of the main stem Hissouri
River in Hontana has been added to the National V;ild and Scenic Rivers
System. This was authorized by Public Law 94-846, 94th Congress,
October 12, 1976. The segment from Fort Benton 149 miles downstream
to Robinson Bridge, entitled "Missouri Breaks Freeflowing River
Proposal," dated October 1975, is to be administered by the Secretary
of the Interior.
Page iii, section 3.a. - The paragraph under the heading Environmental
Impacts should be rewritten for clarity. Examples: First sentence include losses associated with each segment of river; Fort Peck (26
acres), Garrison (60 acres), Oahe (2 acres), Fort Randall (24 acres),
and Gavins Point Dam (160 acres). Second sentence - stabilization
of the high riverbanks along the valley lands will reduce risks to
dwellings, outbuildings, and lands under caltivation.
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Page vi, paragraph 3, Designation and Development of Recreational
River - This paragraph should include an additional alternative
(Alternative C) concerning the potential for designation, through
legislative action, as a national scenic riverway or national river
and recreation area.
Page V, section b, paragraph 1, Bank Protection - Instead of saying,
"Conversion of ~ river fringe woodland to cultivate crops
., "
the approximately acreage should be identified.

..

Page 1-29, paragraph 1.56 - The first sentence is awkward and should
be rewritten. Line 10 - Delete linear pristine."
Page IV, Beneficial Effects of National Recreation River - A sentence
should be added, most likely in 4.15, noting the removal of junk car
bodies and rubble associated with temporary bank stabilization measureS.
Page V-I through V-3, Probable Adverse Envirunmental Effects Which
Cannot Be Avoided - Throughout this section there is a need to quantify
elements of the environmental effects, i.e., approximate amount of
woodland that will be converted to cultivation, acreage that will be
required for rock harvesting and quarries, size of the embayment that
will be destroyed by the Gregory County project, etc.
Page VI-12, paragraph 6.40 - A sentence should be added, "Although
Alternative C (National Scenic Riverway or National River and Recreation
Area) would also protect the river and its environment, Plan A was
chosen since this segment of the Missouri River was found to qualify
as a component of the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System."
We appreciate the opportunity to review and comment on these draft
documents. We trust these comments will assist you in finalizing the
subject documents. If we can be of additional assistance, please feel
free to call upon us.
Sincerely,

~~~c-'-([~______
fUy Derrell
Enclosure

cc:

P. Thompson
Regional Director

National Park Service, Omaha
Fish and Wildlife Service, Denver
State Liaison Officers, South
Dakota and Nebraska
Paul Harley, Missouri Basin Commission
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Cnited

State~

Department of the Interior

BUREAl: OF I(J.:CLA~IATIO:-;
Upper Missouri Region
P. O. Box 2553
Billings, Montana 59103
IS REPL \'

REFER TO,

415/160

DR 281977

Brig. Gen. William E. Read
Division Engineer
Attention: MRDED-TM
Missouri River Division
Cor?s of Engineers
P. O. Box 103, Downtown Station
Omaha, Nebraska 68101
Dear General Read:
We appreciate the opportunity to provide comments on the draft report,
Upper Missouri River Umbrella Study, and the accompanying draft
environmental impact statement. The Bureau of Reclamation testified
in favor of the proposed hydropeaking additions at Fort Peck and
Garrison as well as construction of the Gregory County pumped storage
facilities at the recently held public meetings. The demand for
hydropeaking resources in our marketing area is expected to increase
as the availability of nonreplaceable oil and gas resources for generation purposes continues to decline. Our preference customers as well
as area investor-owned utilities have indicated considerable interest
in the schedule and allocation of the additional peaking power. Many
have expressed disappointment with the completion schedules shown in
your reper:. We share this concern and recommend serious consideration
be given to accelerating the design and construction schedule with
the earliest possible in-service date.

Although we have made no specific inquiries for pump-back energy
for the Gregory County pumped storage project, we are not anticipating
any difficulty in arranging for the necessary energy to meet the normal
pumping cycle indicated in your report, The ;!ARCA area has adequate
fossil or nuclear base load units to provide economic pumping capacity
without depending on higher cost generation. Addition of the off-peak
pumping load should in fact help alleviate system operating problems
during light load periods caused by the inability to cycle large thermal
units. Peaking generation also provides the means to shift
energy away from more costly nonreplaceable fuels.

pea~ing

Preliminary transmission studies have been conducted in order to
tentatively identify transmission requirements associated with the
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new gener~tion additions. The several corridors mentioned in the
report under transmission facilities still seem applicable. In all
probability, not all these lines would be constructed. We'intend to
work very closely with other arca utilities in defining the final
additions and promote joint construction wherever possible to reduce
costs and environmental impacts. For your information, we have
enclosed sCllorate comments Wllich generally addr~ss tile various
expected environmental impacts associated with 345-kv steel tower
transmission lines, and some mitigating measures used by the Bureau
of Reclamation for transmission line construction. The impacts are
very general and would apply to most steel tower lines. Additiotl.:Jl
impacts applicable for each corridor would also apply. Right-of-way
requirements for 230-kv steel tower lines would be about 20 percent
l"ss than that for a 345-kv line. Other than right-of-way requirements,
impacts for 230-kv lines would be about the same as those described
for 345-kv lines. You may wish to incorporate these comments into
your draft environmental statement. Once we have finalized the Lransmission additions, individual impact statements will be prepared for
each specific line in compliance with Federal regulations.
We expect opportunities for joint participation in transmission
facilities to present themselves prior to the anticipated generation
completion schedules. Whenever pOSSible, it would be to the benefit
of the Federal Government to participate in plans consistent with our
requirements. Such an opportunity may be the construction of a single
EHV line with capacity for the additional Federal generation in lieu
of later construction of multiple lower voltage lines. To allow uS
this planning flexibility, we recommend the Corps request for authorization include funding for the associated transmission.
Based on the expected investment and favorable marketing conditions,
we anticipate no difficulty in meeting the required 50-year repayment
criteria. Once the exact construction schedule and marketing plan
are finalized, detailed power repayment studies can be conducted
to determine the required power rates.
SpeCific Comments on the Draft Impact Statement:

Summary - Hydropower - Garrison - The 190 acres of woodland habitat
lost would be a permanent loss. Although it would only occur once,
the term "one-time 10ss'l could be misleading.
- Alternatives - A summary of the reasons for not discussing
the "no action" alternative (paragraphs 1.20 and 6.13) should be
included.

Page 1-7 - It would be helpful if the overall plan for bank erosion
protection included an indication of the relative magnitude of the
project; e.g., a table g~v~ng length of riverbank protection vs.
total riverbank per reach.
Appendix 2
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Pag(> I-IS - A figure showing the proposed reregulating dllm and reservoir ~
Scout and Duck Islands, and other features such as wildlife hilbi t:ll
that would be lost wuuld help clarify till,,;: Furl lJcc.k propus.:..d.

Page 1-21 - paragrapll 1.38 - Purchase of 285 acres of existing woodland
will only result in transfer of the land to public ownersllip. It
does nothing to create new habitat to replace the 190 acres lost.

This also applies to paragraph 1.31.
Page II-I - paragraph 2.01 - Line 10 beginning with "which is eastern
Montana. , ," should be changed to reac II • • • , in eastern !-lantana,
North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, western Minnesota, and western
Iowa."

Page II-I0 - paragraph 2.24 - The State of North Dakota considers
the blue sucker as endangered while the pallid sturgeon, blackchin
shiner, flathead catfish, and trout-perch are considered rare.

The

blue sucker and flathead catfish reportedly occur in Lake Sakakawea.
In addition, the pallid sturgeon has been recommended for inclusion
in the Federal Endangered Species List. (See Umbrella Study, page
B-63~

Page IV-2 - In addition to the impacts listed, it appears that lOS acres
of land will be flooded to make the rearing ponds and additional acreage
would be disturbed to provide space for equipment (i.e., hatchery
trailers).
Page 1V-5 - paragraph 4.03 - This paragraph appears to be contradictory.
Here and in other places (Le., page IV-I), it is stated that major
or principal sources of sediment would be eliminated and turbidity
reduced. Here, however, it is stated that the turbidity change would
be insignificant.
and " pr incipal."

"Insignificant" would seem to contradict "major"

Page 1V-6 - paragraph 4.07 - IHth a good cold water fishery established
below the dam, we question the beneficial aspect of encouraging
additional warm water species at the exper.se, it seems, of the cold
water species.
In addition, how can this paragraph be resolv~d witll

paragraph 4.2S which states that there will be a reduction in fish
populations?
Page IV-S - paragraph 4.18 - Any losses of existing woodland would
have a major impact on wildlife.
Page 1V-8 - paragraph 4.19 - Since the Missouri Breaks timber is
valuable to the wildlife that depend on it, it appears contradictory
to conclude that harvesting of rock, with related disturbance to
ground cover, is not to be considered significant.
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Pag~

IV-17 - paragraph 4.43 - This paragraph is unclear regarding the
presence of prairie dog towns on the site. If they are present as
indicated, the statement that there would be no effect on black-footed
ferret requires further cxplc1.nation.

Page IV-23 - paragraph 4.65 - Considering the approximately 7,400 circuit
miles of Federal Trc1.nsmission in the Upper Missouri Region, we question
whether "substantial" additions will be required in comparison to

the BO-percent increase in generating capacity.
IV-23 - The proposed transmission corridurs listed should also
include outlet lines from the Augary County site to Fort Randall.

Pag~

The following comments are on the draft IIUmbrella" study:

Page C-16 - paragraph 44 - The reduction by 2 ~~F in ultimate irrigation depletion is probably nested in the economics of development
as well as lack of supply.
Page C-17 - paragraph 45 - The last line implies difficulty in justification of Federal irrigation due primarily to WRC guidelines.
Undoubtedly other problems like interest rates, farm prices, etc.,
should be noted.
Page C-26 - paragraph 65 - The percentage reduction in flow may be
somewhat misleading. The actual depletion may be more meaningful.
Page C-30 - paragraph 76 - The SRF projections for 2000
according to our data.

is 14.7

~F

Page C-40 - paragraph 97 - The paragraph deals with marketing policies.
It should be noted that industrial water is the topic. The MOU "and
extension" should be noted, with a date of May I, 1977. The issue of
"acceptability to all concerned" of selling storage space or water
should be included. "Ability and willingness to pay" should be added.
Page C-45 - paragraph 113 - line 5 - Change proposed to potential.
Line 9 add "and distributed by canals and laterals" after "released."
Line 13 replace "not firmll with "the early 1980's." Line 16 replace
"three-fourths" with "most."
Line 17 should read "maximum diversion,
at ultimate stage development, is expected to average 2.6 million
acre-feet per year. II

Page C-46 - paragraph 115 - line 7 - The value should be 444,400 AF.
Line 8 should read "ultimate stage development plans for irrigation

..

Page C-47 - paragraph 118 - line 9 - In addition to Helena Valley
(20,000 AC) service is also provided to East Bench and Crow Creek
by exchange.
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Page' D-9~ - paragrarh 2U8 - line 6 - Nutes the existcm'0 of "" well
documenl(.!d information base It is Boted. This pos lLion W'oultl S(~CIJl

extremely strong in view of the comparisun of presently irrigated
acres, prescnt depletions, nnd future prujectcd depletions as
expressed in the framework study, the WRe State Regional Futures,

the MRSC's Modified Central Case, and the USSR Rate and Repayment
studies.

Page E-30 - Suggest the word "potenti"l" before oil-fired and include
the words "and other types of" after oil-fired.
Page E-123 - penultimate paragraph - Add "below Canyon Ferry Reservoir"
after impoundments.

lIODer'!! D. lIoPlia.D
Enclosure
cc:

Director, Office of Environmental Project Review, Office of the
Secretary, Department of the Interior, Ilashington, D.C. 20240
Commissioner, Attention: 150 (610 via faxogram)
(w/cy. of encl. to ea.)
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Transmissioll Line Impacts
Construction Actjvities
Field constru('tion of cach ljlH~ would r('qlirc clilOUl 2 yt';lrs for
completion of the. line. During the 2-yca: per il)Q there would be
construction activity somewbere along the ..!lincment, within the
r igh t-o f -W,1 y.
The first activiljes would be to install ~~Lcs un cxisti!lg fel1cc~
croRsed hy the line. and remove trees and bdSilCS that WQuld intprfere with tile tr<.ll1smission line. PreconsL.uctjon survL:Y crews then
follOW, preceding by 2 to 3 days crews exc Ivating tower footings.
Crews cxcavat~ng tower footings can conlplct~ about 10 sites per day.
After cxcnvation, concrete for tile tower fontil1gs is placed at ttle
rate of 10 to"erS per day until around DeCember 1 when winter halts
concrete operations. Footings for about 9~ miles of line can be
completed the first season.

In the fall, prior to winter sllutdown on CGncr~te operations, steel
for the struct'Jres would begin to arrive anJ r,..'ould b~ hauled to the
tower sites.
Ground assembly of the towers would begin .. hen cold weather stops
concrete pl.acing. As many as 7 crews would be used to asscmbl~
about 35 towers per week. Following tower assembly, erection crews
would set the towers on the footings at the same rate. Ground
assembly and erection would continue through the winter until resu~p
tion of ~oncr.te operations in the spring. About 60 to 70 miles of
towers would be assembled and elected during the winter. Tower
ground assemb!.y and erection would continue in the spring. and the
concrete oper?tions would be resumed.
Conductor stringing would start in the sprir.g. The stringing operation
consists of four phases, stringing conducto"s and overhead ground
wires, sagging, clipping in (permanent tie '_0 insulators), and cleanup.
Tension stringing mc/thods would be utilL..:ed to install the conduc tors
Onc or two trucks drive' down the litH~ ,lOci
layout pulling lines (ropes) which are placed in pulleys mounted on
the towers. In turn, pulling cables (steel) are pulled through the
pulleys. Tile pulling cables are used to pull the conductors under
tension. Heavy equipment need not move [rom tower to tow~r. As mailY
as 17 to 18 pieces of construction equipment would be located at cach
end of the stringing operation. From 10,000 to 15,000 feet of conductor would be installed on each pull. Stri~ging crc~s would complete
about 7 miles uf line per week. For steel structure 345-kv transmission
lines, approximately 4,660 tons of steel would be used in construccivn
of 100 miles of transmission line along with 2,090 tons of conductor,
295 tons of overllcad ground wire, and 6,160 cubic yards of ~oncrctc.
and overhead gruulld wires.
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Environmental Impacts

Associat~d

witll Steel. Tower 345-kv

Tr~nsmission

~

An Clre,1 of <lhout

1~9S0 .JeI"e's would he r('ql!~rl.'d [,)r rir,ht-l1f-w.1Y lllr
100 miles or" 3l15-kv tro..rlsmission line.
tiJout 22 acres of LJrtll :l;ll;
rangeland w(,ulcJ be tokC"'n out of ~griculturid rroduction [or ~tru,-·tllrL'S
for each JCJ miles of tr<lnsml.ssiou lillL'. An <ll"('a of 10 to 15 ,1Cl"t..'S
would also 1..'(' required for tC'rminal facilltics at C'c:1ch t!nd o[ til("
line.
Existing uses are CXr0ct~J to cont~IHJL' in thc' line rj('.ht-o~-'.•;;]y
except for r-I)(' drl'.l tnkcll up by the f',trlll,':~llr,'s rjl('m!;l'lv~'~.
Slru~'~llrl...s
constructed in cultivated ,1rL'.;.J.~ would be proviJe-i witL minimilll! lC'~',
extensions 0.: 15 feet so that land under ... he structures could be
cultivated alld utilized as farm land.

2.

Disturr~nce~

to the Landscape

to the landscape would occur ,juriI'g c~~struction of the
transmissior line. During construction, ri£ht-of-way clearillg.
construction sites, A.r:cess roads, and scars, such as tire track~.
account fo~ :he major impacts to the la~dscopc b~cause of the disturbance to trees, ground cover, the ?oten~ial for erosion alld mOl:ification to tr'e farill land. During -::he £i<21:: construction period. ti,o;:re
would be intermittent vehicle travel someWlere along tIle aliIlcment.
This travel would be restricted to a path ~it!lin tIle risht-oi-~~y
for almost tIle entire length of line. The major construction activit~s
are excavation 3n~ placing COllcrete for fo~tings, ground assembly and
erection of ... treel structures, and stringi-l£; conouc.:Lors. At ti:1les
f"his construction activity could be spread eu: ovc-r a l(}' to 12-rr!ile
area. Construction activities for each phase, footings, steel or
stringing in a particular area could be complete in Clbout 2 wc~ks'
DisturbanC2~

time.

3.

Visual );ffects

The transmis~ion line and structures woule be introduced to a farm
landscape and would-be visible for about l miles. from cO-cn hi.[,in..:,lY
crossing.
The line would also be visible. ~·rom sOllle pot;.sibll' rvert It Lon
are,lS in the vicinity of the line.
It wou'.d not 11(' feasible to
shield ~hc to'..Jcrs [rom viC1",t of travelers 0'1 tIle v.:lrious high ..... <3ys
crossed by the I1ne.
Addition of transmission lines will increase the visual impact of
multiple transmission lines near line terminal substations. There \".:111
also be an increased visual impact at the Jine terminals as a result
of expansion of existing substations for 345-kv yards or development
of new substati~ns ~here requi!ed.
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4.

Effects on Vegetation

Some clc<lring of trpes and brush !Jjll be t('cplircd within the tral1Smissiotl line right-o[-wJY.
The normal m... thud of clearing is manu.:It
remov.,l wi th a s~w or ch.1ins.:n.l. Where ~(;':('S5~lry for vl'hiclc travL!J.
a IS-fool-wide strip is clc<lrcci. Trees ure trimmed to provide d
tree-co-conductor clcctricnl clc~r~ncc of 12 feet under mnxilnlllR
conductor sag conuitlons ."lnd Lo <lIlaw for conductor sjllc swing 1I111i(:r
wind conditil..,tls. Cnder initial sag conciitions and .:1 30 0 F . .Jmbil'Lll

temperature, the conductor-to-tree clearance would be nbout 25 feet
plus an allowance (or 10 years of tree gro~th. The hright indjc3lcd
appli..::s to trees within a S7S,-foot distance on each side of transmission line ~enterline.
Trees and branches will be chipped, burned in accordance with stnte
regulations, or made available to the lar.':-'WT1<7!' for firc\,,'ocd. Trees
or shrubs which do not interfere with pOI,J~·rline maintenance would not
be removed. Very little blow down or parr_lling of sheltered crops as
a result of tree removal from shelterbell~ is expected.
5.

Effects on Wildlife

Construction of transmission facilities lol:ll have some impacts on
animals. These impacts will occur primarily througll the djsturbance
of animals by construction activities and elimination of habitat:, such
as areas occupied by tower space.
There would be some loss of bird lif~ as a resuit of collision witl.
the structUl.-r:s or conductors along the lin'.... The extent of losses
cannot be predicted but we bel~eve they would be slight.
Loss of cov~c and nesting habitat resulting from tree and brush
removal for the line would r~sult in a proportional decline in small
mammal and bird populations. The loss fron these particular projects
is expected to be small in comparison '-lith the total amount of such
habitat avoilable in the immediate vicinit: of the projects, but
cumulative losses a:;e signi[ic.:lnt. The Bureau of ReclC1m~'1tion h.:JS
7,400 mil~s of transmission line in the Upper ~!issollri Region_
Right-o[-woy width varies from 75 feet for 115-kv lines to 175 feet
for 345-kv lines. No data are available on the area considered wildlife
habH<lt (or the other lines. Also the type of wildlife habitat would
vary for each line.
Conductors for 345-kv lines would be about 28.5 feet apart which would
preclude electrocution of large raptors.
Mitigntinc

M~nRurcR

nnd Air and

W~t~r

0u.:Jlitv Asnects

No effect related to air and \rl~1.ter quality standards is anticipatL'J.
Federal, Stilte, anel local air .Jnd W.:lter pollution law requirements '",'uulJ
be met during construction and operation anti m.:lintcnance.
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At some locDtions, clc~ring of shclterbclts or clumps of trees cnll
be reduccd or climinCJ.l(.!d c'ntircly. The~e sites have structures close
enour,h to the trees so th.1l :instal1Cltion of hip,her structurC's '1t
thc[:c ]oc.1Lions wilJ permit Lilt.: lillL.: to go (lVVr till' trt·\,.·:~ ;!IlJ Cltlllill;\ll'
cJcilrjnc ur rcJucl' Lile l'lL'.1riJ1t'. to lopping llr trimnlillg Indy.
Tension strin);in;; methods utili7.ed to insl.:.lJ tile conductors zllld
overhec1d gruu'Id \o.'irC's rl'OUCL' the impact oj line construction sine"
heavy cqujpm('~lt docs not h.Jvc' Lo move from ,;lructurc t\,.) slructurL'
along tile L'ntire lcngth of rl./',iJt-O[-W'::lY. SLrilq;ing c,!uil'ntvlll- wllul,j
be set up at ~- to 3-mile intC?rv.1]s. Tr.is sl-rinf,ing t"('")lIliliUl' "tsn
allows trCf2S LO be trimmed instead of removed c1nd underbrush Illlt
undisturbed. The Bureau does not replace tires CU~ or ren;uved, but
the landm.rner is compcnsa tcd for dama ges. Cnmpcns.J t ion PQymC'n ts CO.;]
be used by the landowner to replc1cc trees wilen and where Ill.! desires.
The proposed rransmission lines would be plnced ut midsection wilere
possible.> c1,s tllis location would provide the lec1st amount of d isturb!1l1cc
to farmiTlg o~eratiolls.
All towers arc grounded at each leg. To prevent electrification oi
fence lines, "'ood-post fences parallel to ar.d within 100 feet of the

centerline arf: grounded at one-eighth-mile intervals and fences with
steel posts al'e grounded at one-fourth-mile intervals. One groundin~
post is used ~t each side of tile right-of-w~y for fences crossing u~der
the line.
Construction ~pecificQtions require that the 20ntractor exercise care
in preserving the natural landscape and COi1 :uct his construction 0i'~rCl
tions so as to prevent any unnecessary destruction. scarrillg, or defacing
of the natural surroundings. All work areab woul_d be sn~otlled and
graded to co::form to the natural appearanc(~ 0.: the landscal'e. Construction spPLifications require that un,ecess~ry destruction, da~age
or defacing as a result of the contractor's operation~ be r2?~ired.
replanted, reseeded or ot~erwise corrected at the contractor's
expense. Ve!y little erosion resulting fro;.~ tIle effects of construction
is expected,
Contractors arc required to comply witll c111 ~p;)lic~blc laws ilnJ
regulations, "DnCerl1illg control of pollu:ion of strealllS, reservoir~.
ground water. or water courses willl respect Lo discllargc of refus~.
garbage, sewage effluent, industrial ~aste, mineral salts, or other
pollutants.
Contractors wruld be required to comply witll all applicoble laws and
regulations c~ncerning prevention and control of air pollution. In
construction ~ctivities and operation of equipment, contractors mu~~
use such pr.3cLicable methods and d('vices as are reasonably .I\I,:lll;i:J.,
to control. ~;evcnt, and ochcn,..') se rninir.,ize <''atmospheric emissions ("If
discilarges of c1ir cont.:::lI:tin<1ncs. The conlractors w~·.uJd carr:: out
wllatever measures arc necessary to reduce dusl and to prevent dust
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from their operations from damaging crops, orchards, cultivated fields
and dwclling~, or causing a nuisance.

J

Burning of ~lash would be rermitt~d only whe11 conditions nrc consiJ~rcd
favorable l·)r burninR and at locations approv~d by proper state or
locol

<lulill)~·itj(,.'s.

AJ,1 burning !,ol(luIJ 1)(' Sf) lliol-ougil lhilt

till'

11l:1l('ri:ll:-;

arc rcduceJ Lo .:1shcs. III lieu of hllrll.i!l~t cumi)ustihJt.' m;ltt'rLIl ill;I','
be reduced to chips of :.!-incll-m.:..lxililuln r.hic:<nl.'~s. distribllll'J uniftlrmiy
on the gro1J"H.l surr:1CC within thl! right-n[-W'i'lY <lnd mixl!u with llh' u11l.iL:rlying cart:l so thac. they would not support' combustion.
Arens dist,l1rht.-'d during construction will be revpg('tatC'd consistent
with present land us~. Most Jand rcquirl!d [or the rigllt-O[-W.JY C<l'sl!ments could he farmed or pastured after CC'tlstruction of tile t[2nSmission line and terminal facilities. Uesign, location, clc~rillg.
a.nd constnlction of the tr ..m~lllission line ..... ould folJow the guidL'lilll's
ill the FcJl~[.:ll GovcfnlJl\..'nt l,ublications of .:(1vi~~l'I':"~..J.l CL·ilYE.i,,~~-_')_l~
Electric T!_z!..:1smission Svstems. EnvironnH~ntl.J (:lIiul'IH")ok [or_Constfw't...ion.
and the ~.J.tj~~!..~ El~clric S~lfetv Cl1dc. Wh"re river or hig,h~,J.y crvssings
occur, struLturcs would be spaceu with IOIlg spans and set back from the
river or hig~way as far as practicabl~.

The aiinemeL( through farms will be as far away from buildings as
reasonable to minimize interference with t~e farmstead as well as
radio and television interference. Sufficient pilysical separation
from dwellings would be provided so that tl,ere would be little, if
any, adverse effects on radio or televisiol. r~ception.
The conductor
size would also be large enough to minimizp interference with radio
or television reception.
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UniLed Stutes Department of the Inicrior
11111(1·;,\11 UF !t1·TI.A\IATIUN
Upper Missouri Region

P.O. Box 2553
Billings, Montana 59103
IN u:/'!.Y

Rf.l'f.k TO,

620

125.1

MAR :J U l~!l

Nr. Gus J. Karabatsos
Chief, Planning Division
Corps of Engineers
Missouri River Division
Attention: MRDPD-ER
P. O. Box 103, Downtown Station
Omaha, Nebraska 68101
Dear Mr. Karabatsos:
In reference to your ~~rch 24, 1977, letter requesting our
assistance in developing a response to item I of Basin's
March 21 inquiry, we offer the following comments:
"The transmission corridors listed in our draft
environmental statement were identified from
preliminary transmission studies investigsting
bulk transmission requirements to deliver the
additional hydropeaking capacity for on-peak
conditions. Considering the proposed operating
plan for the additional capacity, the preliminary
transmission study assumptions still appear valid.
Final transmission studies to define actual system
additions will include both power flow and stability
analysis. Bureau of Reclamation power syste~ planning
engineers are very cognizant of stability considerations
in the North Dakota area and intend to thoroughly
investigate this aspect in order to assure system
integrity is maintained. The final transmission plan
will meet MARGA reliability standards as prescribed
by the MARGA Design Review Committee. The final plan
will also be presented to that committee for their
review and approval."
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We hope the above statement is satisfactory. Additional
comments, including a general discussion of expected
environmental impacts associated with translnhslon
construction, were furnished with our Narch 2~, lY77,
letter. If we can be of further assistance, please advise.
Sincerely yours,

.45SlsrAN,!,
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Regional Director

United States Department of the Interior
:"i\TlU:\AL PARK ~LRVIC£

IN fll,PLY R.I" .... R

'ro:

MI DWES! REGION
170" JACKSON SlREI!
OMMIA, NEbRASKA 60101

.....

,

\

::;""

Mr. Gus J. Karabatsos
Chief, Planning Division
Missouri River Division, Corps of Engineers
P.O. Box 103, Downtown Station
Omaha, Nebraska
G0101

Dear Mr. Karabatsos:
In accordance with a memorandum from the Director, Offi2e
of Environmental Project Review, Departmerlt of the Interior,
appropriate personnel of the field and central offices of
the Rocky Mountain and Midwest ~egions of the National Park
Service have reviewed your draft.statement for the Missouri
River, South Dakota, Nebraska, North Dakota, and Montana.
The co~ments which follow do not constitute official review
by the Department of the Interior.
Page IV-21, paragraph 4.57:
It appears to us that there
could be effects on the c~ltural resources further downstream from the approxi~ately 40-mile reach below the
mile regulation Fort Peck Dam site.
Both Fort Union ~rading
Post National Eistoric Site and Fort Buford State Historical
Site, which are located near the confluence of the Yellowstone
and Missouri Rivers, are in close proximity to the current
river channel.
I~ is essential, in maintaining the historic
integrity of these sites, that the Fort Peck reregulation
water discharge will not raise above the laTO-foot water
elevation at the location of the Fort sites.

e-

~e

are also quite concerned abo~t the effect to the historic
and cultural resources locateQ downstream from the Garrison
Dam as discussed on page IV-22, paraGraph L.Gl.
Even thnuG11
the draft environmental statement identifies the Knife Fiver
Indian VillaGes as a cultural resource,
:loesn't positiveiy
promise protection to the site, but rathe~ it promises to
recover and preserve ~he cultural resources.

-

In this connection, we enclose a copy of review comments
prepared for the draft environmental statenen~ ~or Missouri

.~
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River Main Stem System, Montana, North Dakota, South Dakota,
Nebraska, and Iowa (ER-77/90).
You will fin,j therein ~
detailed statement of serious questions about the effects
that the proposed actions may have on the Knife River
Indian Villages National Historic Site.
Page 11-15, Section 2.41 of the draft environmental statement, establishes that the State Historic Preservation
Officers in the states affected have been contacted.
The
final environmental statement should include copies of
their letters of comment concerning project developments.
There is a need to establish whether the indicated actions
will affect any cultural resource site which may be in the
process of nomination to the National Register of Historic
Places.
Page 1-29, Section 1.56, indicates that approximately 60
miles of the Missouri River from Gavins Point Dam to Ponca
State Park is proposed for designation as a Recreation
River under provisions of the National Wild and Scenic
Rivers Act (Public Law 90-542).
As such a designated
river, the area involved would be subject to increased
public utilization.
Unknown cultural resources may be
damaged or destroyed as a result of greater public access
to the area.
Therefore, we recommend that necessary mitigation be undertaken to assure protection and enhancement of
affected cultural resources.
In the section on "Wild and Scenic Rivers Act Designation"
on pages I-29 and 1-30, it is unclear how the 60-mile reach
of the river will be designated and classified under the
provisions of Public Law 90-542.
We recommend that this
discussion, particularly paragraphs 1.56 and 1.58, be
quantified accordingly in the final environmental statement.

The final environmental statement should clarify whether the
750,000 figure stated in Chapter IV, parasraph 4.13. is
estimated to be the annual or cumulative visitation by 1990.
The reach of the river to be proposed for National Recreation
River classification under P.L. 90-542 is relatively undeveloped

-l'
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from a public use and access standpoint.
Even with the
Federal developments proposed, it would seem that ~he
750,000 visitution has potential for siGn~ficant, if not
imposing, impacts upon existing state and local recreational
facilities, such as the Clay County Recreation Area in
Sou~h Dakota and Ponca State Park in Neb~aska.
Ponca State
Park, for example, provides the nearest ~otor vehicular
access by Federal and state highway from the Sioux City,
Iowa, population center.
We recommend that the final statement address the probable
impacts on the state and local ~ecreation areas and their
manacing agencies of the increased visitor use generated
by National Recreational River designa~ion.
The fi~al environmental statement should also include specific
guidelines for immediate work stoppage, notification of the
appropriate State Historic Preservation Officer, evaluation
by a professional archeologist, and excavation, if warranted,
in the event unknown cultural resource sites are located
during any given const~uction activity.
Apart from Paleo-Indian, Archaic and late prehistoric sites
which may exist along the ~issouri River reaches, other
historic sites of more recent date do exist.
These should
be identified, evaluated and the potential impacts upon ~he~
determined, and the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation
"P!'ocedures for the Protect.ion of Historic and Cultural
Properties" (36 CFR, Part 800) applied as appropriate.
We appreciate the opportunity to review the
mental statement.

dra~t

environ-

Sir.cerely yours,

r·~errill

Regional

D.

3eal

Dire~tor

Enclosure

-

~\
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li llitcd States DepartlIlent oj the Interior
UlIl(EAl: OF INIlIAN AFFAIHS
,\BEIUJI',I·;:,\ ,\HI';'\ fJlo'l'lCI<
II:) FOI 'In'!! ,\\'I-:.'\'\ 'E S.E.
AJ\I':HIH:I<:-':. ::''o[',!,!1 11AI,OT,\ :-)7·\01
L'>J IU':I'LV I{EFEH

I'Cl:

Environmental
Quality

MAR 2:' 197:
Mr. Gus J. Karabatsos
Chief. Planning Division
U. S. Corps of Engineers
Missouri River Division
Omaha. Nebraska 68101
Dear Mr. Karabatsos:
The Chief, Division of Trust Facilitation for the Bureau of Indian
Affairs by memorandum dated February 15. 1977 has requested this
office to prepare the Bureau's comments on the Draft Statement
Missouri River. Nebraska, South Dakota. North Dakota and Montana
(ER-77/140). These comments reflect a review conducted by the
Bureau's Billings Area Office also.
1. Our primary concern lies with the mlnlmum flow release figures
from the proposed regulating structure at Fort Peck. Page 1-15.
paragraph 1.27, states that the minimum discharge for the 41 hour
period will be 6.000 efs. This discharge is 1,000 cfs below our
required minimum flow for irrigation.

The Fort Peck Irrigation Project has two pumping units on the
Missouri River. Those pumping units constitute the main water
supply for the irrigation project. The Frazer-Wol f Point Pumping
Unit is located about twelve miles downstream from the Fort Peck
Dam. This pumping unit supplies water to the Frazer-Wolf Point
and Porcu~ine Units, co~taining 15,655 acres. The pumping unit
operates on a seven day week. 24 hour per day schedule. throughout
most of the irrigation season (approximately April 15 to September 15) .
•lith existing channel conditions. the required minilllum channel
flow of 7.000 cfs is needed to operate the pumping plants. Present
conditions at the pUIliPing station are suell that a sand bal' is
forming directly in front of the pump station intakes. and the
river channel is moving away due to normal streambed erosion. To
insure that adequate water will be available to the pumping station
will require a higher flow than the 6.000 cfs discussed in the
sta tement.

Save Energy and You Serve America.'

2. Appendix 1. plates E-3 and E-4. depict plans for bank protection at selected downstrealll locations. The plan depicted in
plate E-3 will serve to prevent bank erosion and will favor the
operation of a pumping plant approximately one river mile downstream. Plate E-4 snows a proposed bank protection plan that IlJay
prevent the cutting off of a oxbow in the river. If such preventive action is not taken the city of Poplar. Montana. would likely
be removed a substantial distance from the river.
3. In paragraph 1.47 there is contemplated several nine-acre fish
rearing ponds. some are located on the Yankton Indian Reservation
and one on Cheyenn~ River Reservation. "e i,dve not received COIIIments from either of the Tribes or Agencies at these locations.
However. site selection will have to be cleared with each Tribe.
As noted in 1.51 there is probably a chance of some part-time
employment for Indian people at these sites.
4. The last sentence in 2.39 anticipates minor effects to cultural resources. we suggest a cultural survey of the affected
Indian reservations be conducted. Paragraph 4.61 indicates
several known cultural resource areas between Garrison and Lake
Oahe.

;

5. The discussion Cultural Resource Setting. page 11-14. is the
only place Indians are directly referred to. Paragraph 2.37
should be rewritten to show Indians as not being replaced but
rather relocated to established reservations.
6. In Section IV a discussion should be included regarding the
cultural. social and economic impacts that would be anticipated
on those reservations that border the Missouri and in the case of
Fort Berthold where the river successfully divides the reservation
into five separate areas.
7. Water depletions from the Missouri River mainstem will be
realized. although comparatively small. the loss will be created
by infiltration and/or evaporation from the reregulation reservoirs.
the Gregory County forebay. and fish rearing ponds.
In summary. as previously stated. these cOIMlents do not reflect
tribal input at this time. As their conrnents are received they
wi 11 be consol idated and sent to you. In many cases it has been
noted several Tribes reply directly to the proposing agency
without sending US a copy.
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As this project develops please feel free to contact us if a
problem is encountered. The Bureau is pleased to furnish these
comments for the final impact statement, and appreciate the
opportunity to review the draft environmental statement.
Sincerely yours,
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FEDERAL POWER COMMISSION
REGIONAL OFFICE

31sL Floor, Federal Building
230 South Dearborn Street
Chicago, Illinois 60604

March 17, 1977
Mr. Gus J. Karabatsos
Chief, Planning Division
U. S. Army Engineers, Hissouri River Division
P. O. Box 103, Downtown Station
Omaha, Nebraska 68101
Dear Hr. Karabatsos:
This is in reply to your February 7, 1977 request for comments on
the Draft Envirorunental Impact Statement, Missouri River, South Dakota,
Nebraska, North Dakota, and Montana.
The proposed action would involve among other measures: (1) Additions to the hydroelectric power plants at Fort Peck, ~Iontana, and
Garrison, North Dakota, and construction of a pumped-storage plant adjacent to Lake Francis Case in Gregory County, South Dakota. (2) Bank
protection at selected locations in open river reaches between Fort Peck,
Montana, and Ponca State Park, Nebraska, together with recreation access
at several locations. (3) Designation of the Missouri River between
Gavins Point Dam and Ponca State park, Nebraska, as a Recreational River
under provisions of the National Wild and Scenic Rivers Act. (4) Construction and operation of on-site northern pike fish rearing ponds adjacent to Lakes Oahe and Francis Case, South Dakota, to enhance the fishery
in those lakes.
The following comments, which are of this office and therefore do
not necessarily represent the views of the Federal Power Commission, are
made in accordance with the National Environmental Act of 1969 and the
August I, 1973 Guidelines of the Council on Environmental Quality. Our
principal concern with the proposed plan relates to possible effects of
such developments on bulk electric power facilities including potential
hydroelectric power development and on natural gas pipeline facilities.
The Montana Power Company has seven developments of Project No. 2188
that are licensed by the Federal Power Commission which are located on the
Missouri River in the portion of the study area from the Great Falls,
Montana area upstream. It does not appear that the actions proposed in
the draft ElS will have any affect on these developments.
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the Nebraska Public Power District was issued an FPC preliminary
permit on March 10, 1975 for the purpose of investigating and developing
material in perfecting an application for licenSing a proposed pumpedstorage development in Boyd County, Nebrasks.
This proposed 1000 I'M plant is located alon!; the Nebraska shoreline
of the Missouri River about 13 miles southeast of Fort Randall dam. This
project would utilize an upper reservoir to be constructed on nearby bluffs
and a lower reservoir to be constructed on flood plain land near the
Missouri River.
The proposed development of hydroelectric generating facilities in
the DEIS may have an affect on this project. The increased regional
tourism expected due to the trophy northern pike fishing proposed for
Francis Case Lake and the designation of the stretch of the Missouri River
as a recreation river may alter the recreation use patterns expected at
the recreation sites being planned at the proposed Boyd County pumpedstorage project.
In reference to the designation of the specified reach as a Recreational River, there may be a potential hydroelectric capacity of 160 MW
and associated generation of 700,000 MWh within the reach of the Hissouri
River between Yankton, South Dakota and Sioux City, Iowa. Although economic and other factors may preclude the development of this potential, it
should be noted that a large portion of the power would be foregone if the
proposed reach is included in the Wild and Scenic River system.
As noted in your report, the Chicago Regional Office of the Federal
Power Commission has confirmed the need for additional generating capacity
and has identified the most probable non-Federal method of supplying that
generation, together with the value of its energy and capacity components.
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Draft Environmental
Impact St~tement.

cc: Brig. Gen. William E. Read
District Engineer
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Mr. Gus J. Karab3tsos
Chief, Pl.Jnning Division
Corps of Engineers
P.O. Box 103, Downtown Station
Omaha, Nebraska 68101
Dear Mr.

Kdr~batsos:

I have received the Draft Environmental Statement for the Missouri River
Operatlons, and have found the document to be satisfactory in meeting
the splrit and intent of the National Environmental policy Act of 1969,
with one exception.
The Statement does not discuss the impact of this action on the flood
plain designations and associated land use implications, pursuant to
the provisions of the Flood Disaster Protection .kt of 1973. Any changes
to these designations will have a considerable impact to some communities in Iowa and Nebraska, in particular Council Bluffs, Iowa, and
Sioux City, Iowa.
Sincerely,
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH. EDlJCATION. AND WEI rAJ'll'
IU"(,ION VIII
I I UI

!~AL

Ot I Icl

1I1l1111lN(;

Ig<H AND 510Ul STREETS

DENVER. COLORADO

;1JO//

80294
March 23, 1977

01

rw.r

01

TH"

IHI;U}NA'

I)IIH'CIOU

Gus J. Karabatsos
Chief. Planning Division
Missouri River Division
Corps of Enqi neers
P. O. Box 103. Downtown Station
C\naha. Nebraska 68101
Dear Mr. Karabatsos:
Thank you for the opportunity to review the draft environmental impact
statement for the Missouri River. South Dakota. Nebraska, North Dakota.
and Montana in compliance with Public Law 91-190. Section 102(2)(C).
It appears that the impacts expected to result from the proposed pro-

ject and reasonable alternatives thereto have been adequately addressed.
Sincerely yours,

);{;(~y,'-(-;0J: "
irK t)'dwi n R. LaPedi v
0"'- Acting Re~ional Director
cc:
Office of Environmental Affairs
HEW. Washington, D.C.
Council of Environmental Quality
Washington. D. C. (2 copies)
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Or:PARTMENT OF HEALTH, EOUCATION, AND WF.LrAI1r
HCGION VII
r'EOERAL BUILDING
60 I EAST I:: TH ::;TRLET

KANSAS CITY. MISSOURI 14105

n'

t

I.' {}'

TJiE Hl;;l~IO""A'- IJlHF.L"TnR

March 31, 1977

William E. Read
Brigadier General, USA
Di'lision Engineer
Missouri River Division
Corps of Engineers
? O. Box 103, Downtown Station
Omaha. Nebraska 68101
Dear General Read:
Re:

Draft Environmental Impact Statement
Missouri River--South Dakota, Nebraska,
North Dakota, and Montana

Your letter of 9 February 1977 to Mr. Max M. Mills has been referred
to me for reply.
Thank you fo~ the opportunity to review the above referenced DEIS
and to com~ent on the action to be taken.
Upon review, there appears to be no apparent impact on the programs
of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.

Sincerely,

William H. Henderson
Regional Environmental Officer
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Mr. Gus J. Karabatsos
Chief, Planning Division
Corps of Engineers
P.O. Box 103, Downtown Station
Omaha, Nebraska 68101
Dear Mr. Karabatsos:
This is in response to your draft environmental statement on the
Missouri River, South Dakota, Nebraska, North Dakota and Montana.
We note that your environmental statement does not discuss possible
changes in downstream flood areas, and feel that this area should
be addressed. As you know, this Department's main areas of concern
in responding to a draft environmental statement are (1) the consistency of an action with the comprehensive planning for the area;
and (2) the action's impact on housing, particularly in an urban
environment. Our review indicated that you have adequately addressed
these areas of HUD's jurisdiction as assigned by CEQ.
Sincerely,

~ rJ.J.o.. t:::
t t

t

~d.a

Robert J. Matuschek
Assistant Regional Administrator
Community Planning and Development
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()r the Illtcrior

llUREAU OF MINES
BUILDING

Office of
Chief

:W.

DENVI::R FEDERAL CENTER

DENVER. COLORADO

8022~

Intermountain Field Operations Center
M.:Irch 22, 1977

Division Engineer
Army Corps of Engineers
Missouri River Division
Omaha, Nebraska 68101

Dear Sir:
As requested by the Director, Office of Environmental Project Review, Depar tment

0

f the In ter io~', we ha Ie reviewed the Dra f t

g:tV i

ronrnen tal S ta. te-

mar.t for the Missouri River - South Dakota, ~ebraska, North Dakota, and
Montana (ER 77/140), which was prepared by the Corps of Engineers, Missouri
River Division. We offer the following comments:

Page 1-15 of the draft environmental statement indicates that the Missouri
River Project would require the acquisition of 1,290 acres near Fort Peck,
Montana. Page 1-23 of the text notes that construction of the Gregory
County pumped-storage facility would require the acquisition of an additional 1,550 acres. The text doesn't say, however, whether mineral evaluationsof the land to be purchased have been made. The draft statement
also fails to mention whether any transmission lines or pipelines would
have to be removed or relocated during the course of construction.
Page 11-6 of the subject statement states that future demands for Missouri
River water are likely to increase owing to requirements for irrigation

projects and developing coal resources. The impact that the Missouri
River Project would have on municipal, agricultural, and industrial water
supply should be discussed in greater detail. It is difficult to determine
whether the project would increase or decrease the supply of water available to agricultural or industrial users. -The statement should clarify
this point.
The statement also should discuss in greater detail the economic benefits
likely to accrue to communities and industries wlwn th<.~ projC"ct is complete.
Specificnlly, the benefit!; to be derived from i1Jdttinll~ll hytlroelectric
power capacity at Fort Peck, Montana, and Gar:-ison~ ~orth Dakota, should be

discussed.
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We also suggest that sentences referring to the harvest Lng of quartzIte
and sedimentary rock in the text be reworded to reau "the milling of
quartzite and sedimentnry rock."

I
,
I

With the exception of thi..' points just rnlseJ, the infurmation presented. in
the draft environmental statement seem:; ad.equate.

Sincerely yours,

!I
I

nd L. Lowrie. Chief
Center
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,..
Cnitcu Slate~ Departlllent 01 Ihe Interior
t:lUHLAU

u~

1793(1l-380)

L ANll MANAGU.1LN 1

Dr'.NV! R ,:>£>(\1" I (",1'" I l r~

ER 77/140

or

N\l1

Division Engineer
Missouri River Division
Army Corps of Engineers
P.O. Box 103, Downtown Station
Omaha, Nebraska 68101

r~

C(Jl_OI~AD(1

fIO::2!S

MAR : J

ml

Dear Sir:
We have been asked to prepare the Bureau of Land Manaqement's comments
on the Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the Missouri River,
South Dakota, Nebraska, North Dakota and Montana. General and specific
comments appear below.
General Comments
Our reviewers found two serious deficiencies in this document:
(1). the net impacts on each environmental component at each project
site were not clearly presented and (2). a discussion of cumulative
effects on the Missouri River system as a whole appears to be lacking.
We feel that the way the impacts chapter is organized may have created
the former problem. When types of impacts are used as major subdivisions,
effects on each environmental component are discussed under several
different headings. Impacts on wildlife, for example, are mentioned in
more than six different sections. Arranging material in this fashion
makes it very difficult for the reader to qrasp ret effects.
Chapter 1
Recreation
Section 1.56: It seems that constructinq 5,400 linear feet of revetments and 16,200 linear feet of flow control structures between Gavins
Point and Ponca State Park is inconsistent with the proposal to declare
that reach of the Missouri River a National Recreation River. The Wild
and Scenic Rivers Act (P.L. 90-542) states that a recreational river
must be in a "free-flowinq condition" (Section 2(b)). "Free-flowinq" is
defined in the Act (Section 15(b)) as "existing or flowing in a natural
condition without impoundment, diversion, straightening, rip-rapping or
other modification of the waterway."
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Section 1.59:

Both this section and Table 6 mention facilities that will
along the reach proposed as a National Recreation River.
These facilities should be described. What kind of development is proposed? Where is it proposed?
bedev~lopeJ

Chapter II, Environmental Setting Without the Project
The chapter does not include a sufficient description of climatic factors.
Since the proposed action will bring about changes in fluvial erosion and
sedimentation, data describing the climatic factors that influence these
processes are needed as a basis for impact analysis. We suggest including
the information listed below.
1.

A list of the National Weather Service Stations where data
characterizing the region's climate were obtained

2.

Typical monthly precipitation totals based on long-term averages

3.

The percentage of total precipitation attributable to snowfall

4.

Mean monthly minimum and maximum air temperatures for selected
stations

5.

Data on the spatial extremes of mean monthly precipitation and
the extreme values of monthly totals over the years of record

Recreation
The document should provide figures quantifyino visitor participation in
the area's important recreation activities. Without baseline data of
this sort, the impacts of re-regulation dams and river level fluctuations
on fishing, boating, and other activities cannot be analyzed adequately.
Cultural Resources
Page 11-14: The Corps should expand its account of field inspections
conducted to determine the nature and extent of cultural resources affected
by the various projects. The section should tell what methods were used
for "physical reconnaissance" and report the results of the field inspections.
Chapter III, Relationship of the Proposed Action to Land Use Plans
The DES should discuss the proposed project's relationship to any regional
water quality planning that is being carried out pursuant to Section 208
of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972 (P.L. 92-500).
Designated 208 areas should be identified.
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Chapter
IV, Environlllental
InlOacts of _:Jw
ProDospn
______________
." __ -.-.....1.--_._---. ____
.. ""'--- __ _.Action
. __ ._
~e

IV-l: This section mentions chan9€S in tu,'bidity that are expected
to occur because of the proposal. Simply ident'fying expected chanqes
in turbidity does not give the reader an adequate picture of impacts on
river system processes. A discussion of sediment concentration and sediment
discharge in relation to streamflow should be included.
If state standards for turbidity exist, the sectio', sllould relate expected
changes to these standards.
Recreation
It sepnlS that the revetlllents and flow cont,'ol str'uctures that \Vill ill'
located in the proposed National Recreation River "ould visibly alter U,e
river flo\V, thereby lessening the visitor's feeling of b,!inq on a "freeflowing river." This effect should De mentioned in the section on adverse
impacts.
Cul tura 1 Resources
The environmental statement does not address itself to \Vays that increased
recreation may impact cultural resources. Because increased access to
the proposed t.ational Recreation River is being provided such impacts could
reasonably be expected co occur.
Chapter IX, Coordination
Consultation and coordination \Vith local and stat~ officials about planning
pursuant to Section 208 of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972 (P.L. 92-500) should be described here.
The section of cultural resources coordination does not include replies
from the State Historic Preservation officers in Nebraska, North Dakota,
and Montana. If no replies we,'e received, the document should say so.
Si ncere 1y yours,
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DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
,,"'1,(1 IN': AI,tIHI"

UNITED STATES COAST GUARD

.. M''''', , " (dew)
, I 1'1 HAL

Iii \ " .

1',,10 .... .A.HKr-1

~.T

'16004
I & March 1977

BG William E. Read
Division Engineer
Missouri River Division
Corp s of Eng inee r 5
P. O. Box 103, Downtown Sta.
Omaha, NE 6&101
Dear General Read:
The draft report of your investigation of the Upper Missouri River (Umbrella Study)
has been reviewed. Although we have no comments to offer, we appreciate the
opportunity for review.
Sincerely,

RALPH W. H. BARTELS
Commander, U. S. Coast Guard
DOT Member
Missouri River Basin Commission
Copy to:
Mr. Ray Hogrefe, Alternate DOT Member, MRBC
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE

---

_._----

-

--

---.---

Feueral Guiluin9-U. S. Courthouse, ROOIII 345, Lincoln, Nebruska

G8508

February 24, 1977
Brigadier General Willialll E. Read
Division Engineer
Corps of Engineers
P. O. Box 103, Downtown Station
Omaha, Nebraska 68101

Dear General Read:
We have reviewed the Draft Report and Environmental Impact Stat~nent
for the Upper r·1issouri River Umbrella Study. I feel you have done
a good job of displaying both the beneficial and adverse effects of
the proposals. Therefore, I have no comments or recommendations for
change.
Sincerely,
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
SOIL CONSERVATION SER~I5=~ _______
1',

0.

Box ~J'(d,

lIu",l'IIIll.II,

MutlLnILI1.

-------------- ----------- ----

';I}"(L)

March 9. 19'17
Gus J. Karabntsos
Chief. Planning Di',ision
Department of the Army
Missouri River Division, Corps of Engineers
P. O. Box 103. Downtown Station
Omaha, Nebraska 68101
Dear Mr. Karabatsos:
We have reviewed the draft environmental statement for Missouri River-South Dakota, Nebraska, North Dakota, Montana. He find no controversial
items in the statement within the realm of the Soil Conservation
Service's expertise and responsibilities. We find no conflict with
SCS on-going or planned programs or projects .

• e appreciate the opportunity to review and comment on this proposed
work on the Missouri River.
Sincerely,

J~ AOt'ldluL<-t
Van K Haderlie
State Conservationist
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.\dvisory COlillcil ()Il
iiis[(Jfic 1'1l:.'Cfl·;![i()1l
1522 K Street .'.W
Washington. D.C. 20005

April 6, 197i

~rr. Gus J. Karabatsos
Chief, Planning Division

Corps of Engineers,

~!issouri

River Division

Department of the Army
P. O. Box 103, Downtown Station
Omaha, Nebraska
68101

Dear Mr. Karabatsos:
This is in response to your request of February 7, 1977 for comments
on the draft environmental statement for the Missouri River, South
Dakota, Nebraska, North Dakota and Montana. Pursuant to its responsibilities under Section 102(2)(C) of the National Environmental
Policy Act of 1969, the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation
has determined that while you have discussed the historical, architectural
and archeological aspects related to the undertaking, the Council needs
additional information to adequately evaluate the effects on these
cultural resources. Please furnish additional data indicating:
I.

Compliance with Section 106 of the National Historic
Preservation Act of 1966 (16 U.S.C. 470f, as amended,
90 Stat. 1320). The Council must have evidence that
the most recent listing of the National Register of
Historic Places has been consulted (see Federal Register,
February 1, 1977, and monthly supplements each first
Tuesday thereafter), that all cultural resources which
will be affected have been professionally identified,
and that either of the following conditions is satisfied:
A.

If no property included in or eligible for inclusion
in the t:ational Register is affect,od by the proj ect,
the statement must contain an account of steps taken
in compliance with Section 106, as amended, and a

comprehensive discussion of the contemplated effects
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Page 2
April 6, 1977
Mr. Gus J. Karabatsos
Missouri River

on the property. The "Procedures for the Protection
of Historic and Cultural Properties" (36 C.F.R. Part 800)
detail the steps a Federal agency must take to determine
effect and comply with Section 106, as amended.
II.

Contact with the State Historic Preservation Officer.
The "Procedures for the Protection of Historic and Cultural
Properties" (36 C.F.R. Part 800) for compliance with Section
106, as amended, of the National Historic Preservation Act
of 1966 require the Federal agency to demonstrate consultation
with the appropriate State Historic Preservation Officers
commensurate with the effect on cultural properties identified.

Should you have any questions or require any additional assistance, please
contact Brit Allan Storey of the Council's Denver staff at P. O. Box 25085,
Denver, Colorado 80225, or (303) 234-4946, an FTS number.
Sincerely

Assistant Director, Office
of Review and Compliance
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william E. Read
Brigadier General, USA
Division Engineer
Department of the Army
Missouri River Division
Corps of Engineers
P. O. Box 103
Downtown Station
Omaha, Nebraska 6el01
Dear General Read:
This is in reply to your letter of February 9, 1977, that transmitted
a draft Appendix 1 of the Technical Report of the Upper Hissouri River
Vmbrella Study and the associated draft Environmental Impact Statement.
We had earlier separately received the draft EIS from Hr. Karabatsos
of your Planning Division. We prepared comments on the draft EIS and
these are being processed, along with other ERDA staff reviews, through
ERDA's normal EIS review procedures. You should, therefore, be receiving those comments shortly through regular channels. However, since
we did not hav", the draft Appendix 1 report during our earlier review,
I have enclosed a few additional comments on this report that I hope
will be helpful. Due to staff limitations, these are based on only a
brief review.
I would like to specifically mention here that we would certainly support
the final recommendation in your draft, namely that Congress urge the
preparation of a water management plan that will resolve jurisdictional
and other issues surrounding future water use. However, as pointed out
on page C-15, the States appear to be reluctant to engage in such activity
until their own water plans have been updated; it would be of interest for
the report to state what schedules exist for such updating and any encouragement (or assistance) from Congress which might be specifically directed
to this proble",. We note that page C-39 says that there is enough water
in the main stem so i t is probably not necessary to institute some broad
systems of priority social preference for water uses; hence, reachjng
Federal/state ngreement on a management plan should not have that hurdle
to pass and progress should therefore be easier.
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William E. Read

Thank you for the opportunity to review these drafts. As you know, ERDA
has a potential intere.se in the Upper Missouri Basin, with respect to
develop",ent of its resources and the protection of its environment.

Walter G. Belter
Assistant Director
for Technology Liaison
Division of Technology Overview
Enclosure:
As seated
cc:

F. Leone, NEPA, w/encl.
J. Neuberger, MRBC, w/encl.
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Comments on

nr.:Jfr_~~ni-i~C'f

7echnic':ll P.epC1rt

tJ-:-fRB Umbre:la Study
1.

In general, the treatments of alternatives to the proposed addition
of hydropo~er do not seem acequatelv handled. whether pro or con.
For example, en page D-20, it is not clear at all why oil-fired
combustion turcines were considered the most \'inble thermalgeneration alternative retained for further analysis, since ~uch
of today's energy threst is to convert from oil to coal ~here
possible and to reduce overall use and import of oil. Although
such turbines are least expensive in first cost perhaps by 50
percent or so compared to other fossil systems, they may he many
tines as costly in gener~tion expense. In addition, note that
page C-23 seer::s to sho\..1 that the replacement of any "lost" hvdropower generation due to depletion (and, bv extension, presumably
alsc any non1nstallec capacity might be termed "lost" generation)
is r.uch more expensive for combustion turbines than for coal.
Although page 0-6 says that combustion turbines are the least cost
alternatives, it is not clear how such a conclusion ~as reached,
even though there is reference to apparently considering only
least "econo:nic" cost.
It appears that the treatment of alternatives needs to be clarified
and that a concept of total social cost needs to be made more
explicit. For example, were the possible differences in air-quality
impacts considered in choosing between coal-fired and oil-fired
generation. Although such factors might not change the overall
conclusions, they probably still should be specifically included.

2.

Even mere broadly, it is not clear that fossil generation vs. hvdropower have been treated equally in arriving at the conclusion that
hydropo~er is to be preferred.
Although the ~eneral underlving
pre!!'.ise of the conclusion seems to be that there is plenty of water
in the reservoir systems so "'hy not use it for hvdropower, rather
than just spill it, one might wonder whether a full consideration
of the eventual worth of water upstream of the t\..'o dar.:s (say, for
irrigation) might not make it more advisable to not release this
water for hydropower but to keep it upstrea~; if this concept of
eventual future, location-dependent worth of ~ater were to be found
to have any validity, then the possibility of instead using fo.sil
generation (with once-through cooling) upstream ~ith use of outfall
water for agriculture might appear more ~ttractive. For fuJl- anc
even-handed treatment, it seems the draft should discuss such
considerations. One might note that page C-32 states that, in te!'!!'.s
of water depletion for other uses, thermal generation is 6000 times
as effective as hycropower for each water unit depleted: one could
wonder why this argument ~ight not also apply in some measure to
",ater depleted for hydropo"'er itself. As it now stands, the proposed
additional hydropower might appear to ~ skeptic tc have been an a
priori conclusion \d thout much adve.rsary argument.
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3.

In genernl, the proposed added 4S0.ru of hydropower at Ft. Peck nnd
Garrison do not seem to be well related to specific demand growth.
Page C-i7 says that 37,SOOIM of ne" capacity ""ill be needed in the
next 20 years and page D-ZO indicates that these two new plants are
targeted bv FPC for loads in the mid 19AO's. w~ere are these loads
specifically expected to arise; if concentrared, would they be better
se~'ed by a fossil plant near the load than hydropower possibLy
generated at a distance. l,~at are the existing plans for ne.... capacity
referred to on page C-78 and how do the hydropower additions fit into
those scheduled additions vs. projected demand. The report should
discuss this matter of "need for hydropower" more thoroughly and on
a time/need basis.

4.

Page C-8Z lists comments ~ade by public participants. It would be
helpful i f some sort of tabulation could be prepared to ma1<o specHic
statements concerning ho,,' the selected plan respond~ (or does not) to
the concerns of local people. This same displav technique should be
applied to all the comments of other agencies in reviewing the plan:
although other appendices contain the detailed agency responses, a
sUI1llr.ary table should be included in this draft.

5.

Page C-S - This accurately states that FWCPA of 1972 no .... covers all

V.S. waters (not just navigable) but .... e understand that legislatiol'
has been introduced in Congress to return to the former definition
of covered areas.
6.

Since page C-79 indicates fossil po ....er generation .... ill be about 60
percent of the regional total by 1985, it is not clear why page
C-6 (#19) does not include their once-through cooling as a significant
nonconsumptive use.

7.

Page C-18 (1147) ssys the systems can tolerate (i. e .• maintain 6000
CFS at Gavins Point) an ll-year drought .... ith reduction of natural
yields to 16.3 million acre-feet per year. It is not clear ~hether
this refers to equal yields every year at the drought level, or
to an average yield of 16.3 PAF. We note that pa~e B-7 (#14) cites
historic ar.nual low flo .... of 10.6 MAF. Paragraph ii48 further says th:1t
sustained upstream uses in excess of 16.3 MAF cannot be tolerated .... ithout additional storage capacity. The text should clarify ",hether the
system can indeed tolerate a year or more of the lowest flow.

particularly if the system "tolerance" depends on having water available
for upstream (i.e., location-dependent) uses as well as the do~~stream
requirement of a minimum of 6000 CF5 at Gavins Point. The question of
locatlon .:ie?endence seems important with respect to whether the 3 ~fAr
presumably potentially available for industrial (and energy) use
(i.e., the 16 MAF minus all other projected uses) could indeed be
available every year for energy development (it it .... as decided to so
market). If not, what is the reliable water sup?ly number in years of
lowest flow.
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8.

Page C-19 (1150) - \.Ie agree that 10000 AF/yr. is a conservative
upper limit for high-BTU gasification processes; some more advn~ced
designs with special (dry) coolin~ arrangements have been estimatec
to need as low as 4300 AF/yr. Some wet-coolin, processes also go as
low as 7400 Af/yr. On the other hand, some coal liquifaction process
might be substantially higher: estimates from 13000 to 30000 Af/vr.
exist for different plant designs: solvent refined ceal process
estimates, however, range from 2000 to 5500 AF/yr.

9.

Page C-19 (/152) - The 14000 AF/yr. consumption for a half-million
people looks low, even though quoted from the ~GP study.

10.

Page C-22 (/158) - It is not clear ho,", (or why) reservoir levels would
remain essentially unchanged during maximum drought and still supply
all necessary uses. Additional discussion would be helpful to explain
the "less water in less water out" operating principle in terms of
supplying needs in drought years.

11.

Page C-40 (#97) - This should be updated to reflect the current
negotiatiuns to ey.tend the }'OU (currently to May 1977).

12.

Page 7 of the draft "Recommendations." Since no specific needs to
acquire Indian lands have been so far identified, perhaps it would
be better not to raise the issue of federal acquisition at this
time since the Indian attitude could be that the land would not be
available for sale at any price or for Federal preemption and
unnecessary opposition might be raised.
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John W. Neuberger
Chllirm:m
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Commission"

HaTch 23, 1977
Brig. Gen. W1ll1.1l11 T. Read
.Dept. of Anry lie1Dbl!T, MR..BC
Corp. of Engln•• r9
P,O. Box 103. Downtown Stat10n
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~,
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&8]01

Dear General Read:
Thank you for the opportunity to review and COl!IIDent on your drat't report on

the Upper Missouri River (Umbrella Study), the draft Environmental Impact Statemeat
aDd the draft of your proposed recommendations.
Although there appear to be SOMe 3reaa of eontentioo remaining. vhich are to be
expected considerJ.ng tlle nature of the proposalll and reco!lllllendations, you and your

ataff are to be eoatplimented Oft tha extensive coordination ".nth Federal and State
agencies. and others. conducted durin, tne study.
Ju you know. ,:e are in the proce.s. of pre.paring MR.aC's first-cut CC.1P for the.
Missouri River Sasin. The staff has re.~iewed your ?ropos~d recommendations to deterDine if there are. ~ny conflicts with the draft CCJP reco~endati~ns and the following
comments are furnishcd for your further con.ideration.

"

With reference. to the proposed bank Itabilization work in tha Fort Randall DaaNiobrara River raach. the NebrasK. Game and Parka Commission has proposed a ~ld and
.ceait river study of that same area.

.,

The report on Status of Electric Power in the Missouri River Rasin. dated
October. 1976. published by MRBC, lists aeveral scheduled or planned steam generatioD
plants in the river reach below Garrison Dam. Although your report aprendix E discueeea exteting intakes locaced in this area, it appears th3t $C~ addltional discusalon percaining to fucure th&~l plants to be lec.ted in this area would be appropriate.

..

In addition to these foraal comments, ! a. enclosing ~ome MRaC staff review
co. .ents which eay be useful to your ataff in finalizing the report and EIS. They 3re
enclo.ed only for that purpose.

""

Sinc.erely,

JWN:l.

~N'Ub.,g.r
cn.irtDan

COMMISSION MEMBER:;

CiIlG,oJ.. ; I",.,.,; K"IIWI; M;""II!IOI~, ,;fi$Jo,.. i; M,,"''''I<I; N~h',.uk .. , "';"'1;' O<IJeOl,l: S(II"I. /.).,/0"',1: II Yv"""g; D,.,.""",..,,, "f, 1f....... #.
nor.; ~p<2." ....., of ,HIII ,1 ....,.: ['~p"'I"'~". "f c.,,,, ... _c .. ; LII ....~y R."~<:tIH;' .J"d IJIII~cl.''''''~''1 ,d","U"" .. f ..... t: r:"'., ......... "'~ p,.c>
1«:1(_ 'Igcno:'J'; f'1!d•• ..J {'''IIIn (-"",,,,UU""; 1JIII.I'''rfmc'''' ,.f 11,·,,11',. £d .. ,;.ui".. "Nd I~'df.."" flq ••,,' ....... , oJ/ lIo..si"~ .....1 ~',I>a..
~P""'''': o.p..rt ......., 0/ /1. .. 1"''''lCr, D.p"",",",,' ofT,,,,,,,,, ... ,,,,,o.. ; 'r'tllo..,lto-"~ Ri...... C""I"'" c..."'''''ui..". ll'~ 1J&'.. R~
C4"'p""r AJ,,,i,,i.,,,,,ri,,.,,
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MEBC Staff Cqmments PO the JJrnhtel1a $t"ld,·

Hydropr' .... er addition at Garrison - As indicated by mate:-ial presented in the
report and EIS, it is not clear why fish and "dldlife interE~~ts appear to
favor a no regulation concept for h}'dropeaking flows at Gar::ison, rather
than rl:regulation structure. Superficially it appears they prefer aquatic
losses to terrestrial ones, due :'0 concerns that the tert"estrial values of
th~ Riverdale Game Management Area would be !>everely affeclE~d.
Alternative
ways to mitigate or reduce terrestrial effects by the rereg1Jlation concept,

such as relocation of the area, or to installation of drains might be discussed.
A preference to aquatic degradation (rather than t!=rrestrial) is
difficult to understand as the existing stream fishery ~ould likely benefit
greatly from the plan element to enhance fisheries at Lake Oahe.
lA..D.U!.:abilizat1on - The EIS notes that bank st!'!.hlli7.8tion in the Garrison
reach will cause some possible adverse indirect effects on bot tomland forests
as forests are cleared for pastures or installation of irrigation systems.
This appears likely as 4 center pivot installations were not.ed on the floodplain in the Square Butte area, and rapid scanning of aerial photos in the
Garrison to Bismarck reach, indicated that over 1,300 acreas of forests, woodlands, or wetlands could be converted behind the existing ar,d proposed bank
stabilization sites. Since river bottoms are the most productive habitat for
many vildlife species in central North Dakota, and past losses have been severe,
more information on the effec:t of this plan ele:nent on bottClrl.:1nds, inc:luding
likely acreages involved, would be helpful to quantify the extent of adverse
effects on the bottomland habitat.
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Br i gad i er Genera I ~Ii I I i am E. Read
Division Engineer
u. S ..~rmy Corps of Engineers
P. O. Box 103, Downtown Station
umaha, Nebraska 68101
Dear G0nerul Read:
This is in response to the memorandum of Director Bruce Blanchard,
Office of tnvironmentul Project Review, duted Februury 9, 1')77, r"questinG
our rev i ow und comment on your Draft Env i runmcnto I I !,lpuC l'

St~dern8n1-

for the C<lissvuri f~iver, South Dakota, Nebraska, Ilvdh Dakota, i'ontana
(ER 77/140). These comments are provided on a technical assistance
basis only and do not constitute the official views of the U. S. Fish
and Wi Idl ife Service or the Department of the Interior's position which
wi I I be provided during the formal review process.
G~neral

Comments

Approximately 1.2 mi I I ion acres of land and irreplaceable river bottom
habitat have been lost as the result of inundation by the six main
stem reservoirs. Of the original 1,039 mi les of .'olissouri River between
Fort Peck, Montana, and Sioux City, Iowa, only about 400 mi les of
open river remain. An analysis of project features and their relationships
and impacts on fish and wi Idlite resources of the remaining portions
of the Missouri River reveals several areas of major concern.
The anticipated project impacts resulting from the proposed hydropower
peaking operations ,.i II seriously degrade the aquatic resources in the
C<lissouri River in Montana and North Dakota. The statement describes
two hydropower a I ternat i·ves for a ISS-megawatt power add i t i on at
Fort Peck Dam: ( I) a ISS-megawatt power add i t i en ',Ii th a reregu Iat ion
dam S mi les downstream (Range 4) and (2) a ISS-megawatt addition without
reregulation. A third alternative was identifiea earl ier by the Corps
of E~gineers and included a 18S-megawatt power addition with a reregulation
dam 5 mi les downstream (Range 3). An analySis of these three alternatives
by the Fish and '''ildlife Service concluded thaT Toe tr,ird alternative
described above had the least initial accumulated effect on fish and
wi Idl ife resources. We recommend that the third alternative be described
and considered in the statement.
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Analysis of impacts accruing from the selected alrernative of a 185megawatt power addition with a rorequlation cam ,J mi IGS downstream
(Range 4) is ir.adequate. Oat" qu"ntifying lassos in habi lil-r units
for the selected, as wei I as other, attarn;Jtives were providod the

Corps of CngineElrs by tho Fish and vii Idl ife S"rvico several times
during the planning process. The latElst updatEl of habitai loss information
for the selected Fort Peck alTernative was included in a I"tter dated
January 14, 1977, wh i ch quant if i ee losses under hlO d i ffElrElnt management
assumptions. This information was not used. We recommend this information
be used. The statement then would more adequately address impacts to
fish and wi Idl ife resources occurring from differing alterna"rives if
losses from al I alternatives were quantified using habitat unit evaluations.
The extent that losses wil I be reduced by implemElntation of mitigation
recommendations could then be addressed in more s~ecific terms, "nd the
amount of unmitigated losses would be readi Iy apparent. The recommended
p I an does not inc I ude ope.rat i on and rna i ntenance rnon i os for requ ired
mitigation proposals and leaves an unnecessari Iy large unmitigated
wi Idl ife habitat loss.
The pr:)posed
major impact
fishery wi I I
for 30 mil es

additional hydropower units for Garrison wil I have a
on the fishery. The "pike hole" al"ea and the tai I race
be lost, while a significant reduction in the river fishery
dOlvnstream wi I I occur.

Since ;,orth Dakota has only about 80 mi les of free-flowing llissouri River
left, degradation of 30 to 40 mi les of the river is a serious impact.
While the Fish and Wildlife Service is not opposed to additional hydrcpower
being generated, there are less destructive alternatives that need to be
studied. An alternative such as an offstream pum~back storage unit may
not only el iminate the adverse environmental effects on the free-flowing
stretches of the Missouri but would diminish the need for bank stabi I ization.
The conversion of the Riverdale Game Management Area from a woodland
habitat to a marsh-savannah type wi II be detrimenTal. Woodlands are a
scarce hab i tat type in North Da kota. For th i s reason they p rov ide
un i que pub I i c va I ues that a re not eas i IY rep Iaceo. \'Ih i I e most other
tracts of woodlands up and down the I"issouri are subject to development,
this publ icly owned tract can be kept in a natural state if there is
no rise in ground-water levels.
The miti.gation effort for the proposed peaking operation descri~ed in
the statement wi I I not prevent damages to the operotion of the fish
hatchery, in our opinion. Our hydrologists predict impacts to the
National Fish Hatchery to be much more severe than those recognized
by the Corps. This was pointed out in previous correspondence to you.
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These potentials should be specifically addressed in the EIS and other
alternatives developed.
In view of the significant losses of fish and wildl ife resources und
associated habitat, we oppose the construction of the hydropower features
as currently planned at Fort Peck and Garrison Dams.
The Gregory County pumped-storage project appears to be acceptable from
a fish and wi Idl ife standpoint, provided fish screening-type devices
and proper energy dissipators are used in the afterbay intake area.
We
be
on
at

agree that additional hydropower units aT Fort Randal I Dam should
deferred. Additional units at Randal I would have adverse impacts
fish and wi Idl ife resources equal to or greater than those anticipated
Fort Peck and Garrison.

The portion of the statement covering bank stabil ization needs to be
expanded to include a more detailed analysis of alternatives, and
additional information should be provided on the economic analysis
of this proposal. In past correspondence to you, we agreed to a limited
amount of bank stabi I ization under the Missouri River Bank Demonstration
and Evaluation proposal. The effect of that experimental bank stabi I ization
work on fish and wildl ife resources should be assessed upon completion
of a I imited number of demonstration sites. Unti I the experimental or
demonstration bank stabi I ization structures have been evaluated, we
oppose all bank stabi I ization as part of the ,"1issouri River Umbrella
Study.
We recommenced an alternative to bank stabi lization in our letter dated
January 12, 1977. The alternative, based on acquisition of a buffer
strip in I ieu of bank stabi I ization, is the only assured method for
protecting existing fish and wi Idl ife habitat along the Missouri River.
It also looks to be a more economical alternative in many instances.
Bank protection costs range from $50 to $94 per I inear foot according
to the statement. Depending on the type of structure used, an acre
with 400-foot river frontage wi I I cost about $5,000 to $9,400 per acre.
This is several times the value of the land to be protected in most
instances. The Corps of Engineers' cost estimate for bank protection
for 7,680 I inear feet of intermittent, composite revetment abutting
the Karl E. r~undt National 'Iii Idl ife Refuge is £585,200. The recent
purchase price (1974) of the 780-acre fee title to the lands within
the refuge was $160,000, or about 27 percent of the cost to stabil ize
these banks. This alternative should be fully discussed in the STatement.
Acquisition in fee title and/or easements also seems more in keeping '"ith
the Recreation River concept. The consTruction of 100,035 I inear feet
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of revetment, 95,S[JO I inoar f('et of hurdpoints, 07,200 I inriOr feet of
Jow-control 4Truci-ures, and 10,J30 I ineZlr feet 0-( vunc cikc:, within the

Gavins Point Dam to Ponca, Nebraska, reaCh appears +0 be incompatible
with t'he concept of a Recreation Ri vcr, ~lost of the bank stab iii zaTion
worK wi I I be accompl ished in one of the most pristine reaches of the
Missouri River. The absence of bank protection structures in this reach
of river is one imporTant reason for this condition.
The statement indicates decl ining streamflow, with an "ultimate"
possibi I ity of reducing today's average annual flow at Sioux City by
more than 40 percent, but concludes this wi I I not el iminate the need
for the bank stabi I ization. The basis for this conclusion is not clear.
It should be substantiated.

r

It is very doubtful that the benefits stated for the fish-rearing ponds
wi I I ever be realized. Proauctivity in these reservoirs is largely
control led by water chemistry and regulated by suen factors as geographic
location, soi Is, adjacent vegetal land cover, land use, and other factors
affecting or characteristic of the drainage basin. During fi I I ing of
the reservoirs, an enriching supply of nutrients provided by leaching
action on newly inundated soi Is STimulated photosynthetic activity and
ultimately led to unusually high densiTies of bacteria, benthos, and
plankton. This abundant food supply, combined with the creation of
extensive favorable spawning and nursery habitats (prirr,ari Iy flooded
vegetation) for a number of I ittoral-spawning fishes, resulted in a
very high survival of young, which, in turn, resulTed in a "pop"lation
explosion" of some species. After the initial period of high productivity,
the abundance of the basic food organisms decl ined as the nutrient supply
was depleted or exhausted, ana erosion, slumping, and si Itation destroyed
spawning and nursery habitats of many I ittoral-dwel I ing species. As a
result, fish species either disappeared, or their DODulation numbers
decl ined to much lower levels. In short, it WiJS h~ combination of hi0h
nutrient input, abund3nt food supply, inundation of stable waTer levels
during spawning and early-I ife stages, and minimal erosion and si Itation
that resulted in the increased abundance of a number of forage fishes as
wei I as northern pike.
Vlater-Ievel fluctuations inherent in the current and foreseeable future
water regimen in these two reservoirs are not favorable to the production
of semiaquatic plants or other conditions favorable to I ittoral-dwel I ieg
fishes.
For example, Jresen-r i ittoraJ cond1tion~; in most of the selected
pond sites fn Lake Oahe show the continufng destructive effects of wave
action, wind erosion, slumping, si Itation, and ac:c8r.',panying turJiditv.

These interact i ng forces are not favorab Ie to I i t'Tora I p Iant estab I i snrnen7
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and sustained growth. Indeed, neither terrestrial nor semiaquatic
vegetation has developed to any extent anywhere along the shore in the
I i ttora I zone since atta i nment of f u I I poo lin Lake Oahe near Iy 10 years
ago.
Provision of aquatic vegetation wil I not ensure increased abundance of
various forage fishes or northern pike. Extensive beds of natural
aquatic and semiaquatic vegeTation, for example, have developed in
Lake Sharpe where a stable water level has been maintained for over
5 years, yet there has been no upsurge in pODulati0ns of either forage
fishes or any of the principal littoral-spawning specips including the
northern pike, buffalofishes, or carD. Rather, the overall abundance
of the forage fishes has declined during this period, and there is no
evidence of recent successful spawning of the northern pike.
On a short-term basis (5 years), successful vegQtal growth along the
shoreline and I ittoral can only be expected under favorable water levels
and if costly cultural techniques - fencing and the appl ication of
inorganic ferti I izers - are employed. Studies conducted by the University
of South Dakota indicated that vegetal plots along tne shores of these
reservoirs were successful only if protected from free-grazing cattle,
and in some locations the application of inorganic ferti I izer stimulated
plant growth. On a longer-term basis, however, some of the embayments
where topography is favorable (gentle slopes and where sedimentation
has been active) wi 1.1 probably become revegetated naturally.
Becausa of its specialized spawning and nursery requirements, the
northern pike virtually disappeared from the Missouri River impoundments
fol lowing attainment of a ful I reservoir system. The development of
cl imax walleye populations in five of the six Missouri River impoundments
(sauger predominates in Lewis and Clark Lake) indicates that, independently
of water-level fluctuations, environmental conditions were favorable
for these predatory species. Because of the inherent I imited food
supply, artificial introductions of another voracious predator can
only result in reduction in the size and quality of the walleye populations
in Lakes Francis Case and Oahe.
The creation of sever~1 sub impoundments or excavated ponds in favorable
locations along al I of the reservoirs appears to ce the most viable
alternative to the re~ring ponds proposed for Lakes Francis Case and 0ahe.
The objective of this alternative would be to add a variety of fish and
wi Id life hab i tats to supp Iement the reservo i r sysTem. Two examp Ies
exist of relatively successful fish and 'Hi ,'dl ife habi-rats that were
created after closure of the mainstem dams. The firsT of these, Lake
Yankton,

is located below Gavin's Point Dar:l, ana the second is a marsh

Delow Clahs Dam.
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Lake Yankton provides a varieTy of fish species for the angler and,
in addition, affords publ ic hUllting DCCCS5 to W<Jl'(2ifow!

durins the filii.

concontr<.1tion::,

it iJlso provides favorable hill,ilat for c vdrici"y of

b j rds and marnm.:J I 5 th,Ji are 0 i tiler SCuson2! or porrJ:,Jnoni" re'S i uents.

Several of the prime fish STocks in this suoimpoundmont are presently
being maintained through stocking.
"

However,

mana~fement

techniques

could be adopted to assist natural reproduction.
The marsh area below Oahe Dam supports a greatl,; diversified assemblage
of fish, birds, mammals, plants, and trees. Northern pike are able to
reproduce in the upper impounded area because of the presence of favorable
semiaquatic vegetation. The marsh is also a prime resting and feecing
ground for migrating waterfowi and a haven for pheasants, doer, and ducks
during storms.
Sites should be I imited to those that would fi II naturally by runoff,
yet be free of the influx of chemicals or nutrients from a0riculturul
operations. Areas shuuld be over 20 acres and proviue for a diversified
habitat - trees, shrubs, grasses, aquatic and semiaquatic plants. Tne
sites must be fenced to exclude cattle and the encroachment of agriculture,
The suo impoundments wouid be managed primari Iy for fish production, and
the key to the success of ,his tyoe of habitat management is continued
maintenance of conditions that are in harmony with the basic biological
requirements of the prime species.
A second alternative is to augment the fish forcge b2se through
reestabl ishment of I ittoral vegetation. This is simply a modification
of the proposed seeding plan for Lakes Oahe and Francis Cas8 and cal Is
for the fencing of protected embayments that are known to be productive
fish-spawning and nursery grounds and the seeding and/or sprigging alons
the shore during years of low water. Protected I ittoral areas with some
form of vegetation or vegetative substrate are required for the successfUl
spawning and early-I ife survival of most of the warm water fishes in the
Missouri River impoundments. Sites selected for fencing and seeding
should be relatively free of slumping and sedimentation from runoff or
wave action. Seeding and/or sprigging would be done only in years when
low waTer levels were anticipated so that maximum sur-vivai and gr-owth
could be exoected. Sii"es should not be I imiTed to Lakes Oahe and Francis
Case but ought to be establ ishod wherever and whenover suitable condiTions

exist in al I of the reservoirs.
vJe recommend cons i derat i on of these a I ternat i ves.
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Specific Comments
Page iv.

Hydropower - Garrison

Another sentence should be added between the first and third sentence,
stating, "Peaking operations wi I I accelerate erosion both in the channel
and along the streambank." The secona sentence is misleading. It should
be expanded to read, "Whi Ie the stage fluctuations wi II alter fish
movement and spawning actions, alterations wi II be in the form of
el iminating, inhibiting, or seriously jeopardizing fish movement and
spawning actions. The net result wi I I be a decrease of biomass of
desirable fish due to the increased discharges." The third sentence
should be expanded to include the loss of the tai I race fishery as wei I.
This paragraph should be expanded to include the impacts on the Garrison
Dam National Fish Hatchery caused by the increase in ground-water levels.
Page v, Paragraph b.
Garri son

Adverse Environmental Effects - Hydropower -

The third sentence should describe how some fish species unable to
withstand peak- or zero-flow discharges wi I I be el iminated. avera I I
degradation should be described as it was on page iv under the section
entitled "Hydropower - Garrison."
This section should be expanded to include the adverse effects to the
National Fish Hatchery below Garrison Dam.
Although the reduction in recreation at the Garrison tai Iwaters is
estimated, no estimate has been made on the reduction in the sport
fishery. Although the elimination of the "pike hole" is documented,
its importance to the river fishery, or what kinas of fish are harvested,
needs to be discussed. This section needs to be expanded to include
the tai I race fishery and to state its contributions to the sport fishery
in the river.
Page 1-9, Paragraph 1.12
Th is piJr()!]ruph stutos, "5 i nee the I oCwt j on of the r j V(~r chCJnne lis

extremely vari(Jble (Jnd points of att(Jck on the banks shiH from soason
to season, the plan wi I I be adjusted at the time or construction to

insure compatibi I ity with prevai I ing field conditions."

I'e are not

sure what is meant by" . . . adjusted at the time of construction to

insure compatibi I ity with arevai I ing field conditions." Our observation
of structural control methods leads us to bel ieve 7hat they are sel fperpetuating. That is, after one set of structures is compleTed, They
divert flows to another area, resulting in new erosion and the need for
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further bank stabil izotion. After a set of structures is in place, the
natur21 dynamics of the river wi 11 channe orodin~ prOS5lJrC points to
portions of -rhe river that had 010"1' b8cn 51-abi I i<.:ccJ, thorel.;y crowrino a

need to protec1~ these areas and so on down the system unt i I the ent i ro
river is sTabi I ized.
This pos5ibi I ity should be addressed as wei I uS the I ikel ihood of piecemeal
bank stabi I ization leading to a totally channel izod river.
Page 1-10, Paragraph 1.13
This paragraph states that, even with reduced tlows, bank protection
wil I be required. However, in view of the magnitude of the reductions,
as incicated in paragraphs 65 and 69 on Pages C-26 and C-27, respectively,
of the Technical Report, it looks as if bank stabi I ization would serve
its purpose for only a short time.
Page 1-10, Paragraph 1.17
This paragraph states, "Although personnel of that agency have measured
high bank losses as large as 10 feet of tree-covered, prime eagleroosting habitat in one season, the U. S. Fish and vii Idl i fe Service
prefers bank loss to the stabil ization work." Our letter of
January 12, 1977, was explicit concerning our posiTion on bank
stabi I ization. Our sTatement has been taken out of context. It has
not been demonstrated that bank stab iii zat i on SiTuctures are benet i c I a I
to fish and wildl ife resources.
Page 1-21, Paragraph 1.36
Th i s paragraph needs to be expanded to enumerate '~0asures needed to
compensate for the anticipated impacts that the rise in ground-water
levels wil I have on the hatchery and hatchery operations. This should
include such impacts as frost heave on piping systems, inati I ity of
the ponds to be dried out and disced, poor drainage of ponds, inundation
of portions of the domestic sewer system and al I four outside kettles,
and sett Iement and re I ated mater i a I stresses to a I I foundat ions, pip I ng ,
and other underground structural components.
Page 1-21, Paragraph 1.38
Although this section identifies habitat loss, it ~oes not indlceTB
where th I s eros Ion .. i I I occur. Itis high I Y doubtf u I that hab i tat
wi II be lo,t equally along the entire length of TOg river. The
estimation of 285 acres for mitigation is arbitrary and should be
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dropped unti I such time that justification for this amount can be
adequbtely establ ished.
Page 1-23, ParaGraph 1.45
No mitigation measures are recommended for the Gregory County project
except possibly for cultural resources. We recoffimended that you consider
methods such as screening the penstock area of the afterbay and incorporate
into your design adequate energy dissipators to r8duce the force that
wi I I contribute to expected turbidity problems from generating power.
Page 1-23, Paragraph 1.47
Some additional information is needed to clarify this paragraph. For
instance, there is no mention of northern pike fingerl ing size. If
everything goes right, the 13 ponds may be able to support 5 mi I I ion
I-inch fish; however, 6-inch northerns wi I I require many more ponds.
Also, it is doubtful that stocking 5 mi I I ion fish in the ponds wi I I
produce a fishable population in such a large bo~y of water I ike Oahe.
In any case, it is very unl ikely that 180,000 additional fisherman days
wi II occur from the stocking. It is also doubtful that planting seed
wi I I be successful. It is very doubtful, as wei I, that forage base
improvement from planting of 300 acres of vegetation wi II el iminate the
need for stocking prey species and provide northern pike with perpetual
forage base. Smal I vegetated areas could be created, but their value
to the ecosystem is unproven and unknown.
.
Page 1-15, Paragraph 1.48
In this paragraph it states the annual seeding task wil I be the
respons i b iii ty of the sponsor. The sponsor sr,ou I d be i dent if i ed.
Page 11-9, Paragraph 2.21
It should be noted that a viable population of paddlefish exists between
Gavins Point and Fort Randal I Dam and in the river between Gavins Point
and Ponca State Park, according to our Northern Reservoir Research Team.
Page 11-10, Paragraph 2.23
\-Ie disagree with your statement i nd i cat i ng that, for the most part, fish
movement through dams is insignificant. There is substantial movement
at FOr7 Randal I during the fal I, al I year at Gavins Point, and some
movement at al I dams.
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Page IV-I.

oank Protection

Add to this I ist, "Floodplain development wi I I occur at an even faster
rate on lunds CldjiJcont to the

Page IV-2.

Mis~ouri

Rivor."

Garrison

Add to the list tne anticipated adverse impacts caused by a rise in
the water table on the Federal Fish Hatchery at Garrison.
Add that futuro fish populations wi I I be roducoJ or 01 iminated for
several fish species.
Page IV-3.

Rearing Ponds

We question the val idity of an increase of lBO,COO fisherman days
annually as a result of the rearing pond seeding plan.
These reservoirs have a good population of wal leyc, and maybe the
emphasis should be placed on their management potential. It is unlikely
the reservoirs wil I support both significant walleye and northern pike
populations. It is conceivable that your plan could sustain a northern
pike population within local ized areas. However, in order to reintroduce
the northern pike in certain areas of the reservoirs, fencing to exclude
I ivestock grazing and provide watershed protection is essential. We
encourage the Corps to consider fenCing out certain embayment areas to
foster the success of the program.
Page IV-5, Paragraph 4.04
We question whetner placement of
feet affecting 23 percent of the
least to fish and wi Idl ife. fJot
evaluated can the beneficial and
resources be determined.

structures total ling 130,000 linear
present bank I ine is beneficial, at
unti I the demonstration projects are
adverse effects on fish and wi Idlife

Page IV-6, Paragraph 4.0B
This paragraph should bo modified to read, "The r'ish and Wi Idl ifc.
Serv i ce and the North Dakota Game and Fish Dopanrri.'nt have not been
furnished enough data by the Corps to adequately assess the
reregulation concept." This entire paragraDh could be moved to the
section on "Detrimental EffeCTS of Hydropower" since no environmentally
beneficial effects are presented or aocumented.
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Page IV-10, Paragrnph 4.22
This paragraph indicates that windrowed rock could become foedln'.)
sites tor prooatorc nnd hunting sites for man. The typo of hunting
shoula be specified.
Page IV-12, Paragraph 4.29
The I ast three sentences shou I d be de I eted. I t appears to us that
benefits are being claimed for both conditions: a bank-ful I situation
nnd ar, almost dry-channel situation. Since thc proposed flow rcgime
is a ~arked departure from a natural river, these effects have to be
consicered detrimental.
Page IV-12, Paragraph 4.30
The sentence "Acquisition of 285 acres of predominantly bottomland is.
recorrmended by the Corps of Eng i neers to compensate for fish and
wi Idl ite losses" should be deleted. The Fish and ~i Idl ife Service
has not been furnished data to determine appropriate compensation needs,
and it shculd be so stated.
Page IV-21, Paragraph 4.25
The last sentence
with the distance
what effects this
have not yet been

should be changed to read, "The effect wi I I diminish
downstream as fluctuations dampen." It is not known
wil I have on plant communities downstream since data
worked up to substantiate any effects, either. way.

Page IV-21, Paragraph 4.60
This section should be clarified since it leads the reader to bel ieve
that a change in habitat from grassland and woodland to one of wetland
and savannah wil I be good. In this case, a habitat type (woodland)
being replaced by a habitat type (wetland) is not advantageous.
Page IV-23, Paragraph 4.66
This states that "The bureau does not regard as feasible an in-depth
examination of alternative transmission schemes unti I the source of

generation has been authorized by Congress." We suggest that the
fol lowing statement be added to this paragraph: "The U. S. Fish and
Wi I d life Serv i ce does not be I i eve hydropower a Iternat i ves can be se I ected
and environmental impacts assessed uoti I associated impacts from
transmission I ine construction are analyzed." Transmission line
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construction could have such serious impacts combined with the other
hydropower features as to make the project environmentally infeasible.
Page V-2, Paraoraph 5.08
This sentence needs to address impacts to Garrison Dam National Fish
Hatchery. AIthough some effects are recogn i zed, the rise in ground-water
levels has not been addressed.
Summary Comments
In view of the adverse impacts on fish and wildl ife resources and
associated environmen·ral values, the Fish and \,i Idl ife Service recommends
that (1) hydropower peaking operations be deleted and less damaging
alternatives such as offstream pumpback storage be considered, (2) benk
stab iii zation measures be deferred unti I the effects of the I~i ssouri
River Bank Demonstration and Evaluation have been assessed on al I reaches
of the River including Gavins Point Dam to Ponca, Nebraska, (3) the freeflowing portions of the Missouri River in r~ontana, North Dakota, and
South Dakota be recommended for study as a National Kecreation River,
and (4) fencing embayment watersheds be considered instead of the proDosed
rearing ponds at Oahe and Lake Francis Case.
In summary, it appears that the draft EIS on the 0mbrel la Study as
re I ated to the natura I env ironment is inadequate. It cou I d we I I be
that since the Missouri River system is already extensively developed,
the alternative of "do nothing" should be seriously considered. This
"do nothing" alternative can be further substantiated by future estimates
of flo. depletions in the magnitude of 40 percent. Rather than new
works that would completely degrade the remaining natural environment
of the ~issouri Kiver, efforts could be explored to compensate past
environmental exploitations of the river system.

l.

'~"'i~

Reg i ona I 0 i rec~'or
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April S. 1977

Mr. Gus J. Karabatsos
Chief
Planninc Division
Corps of Engineers
Missouri River Di vbion
P. O. Box 103
Downtown Station
Omaha, NE 68101
Re:

lJmi;lreUa Study

Deal' Gus.

The following comments are given in response to the mssouri River Draft
Envirorunental Statement dated February 7, 197i, and commonly called the
"Missouri River Umbrella Study. I'
We agree with the b:l.nk protection measures proposed for the stretch of the
Missouri River bet\,een Ponca State Park .:lnu Yankton. We believe that
additional protect jon is needed on the right bank at Bolton" Bend (approximate
mile 764) ami in Union County on the left bank at approximate miles 753 through

755.
We beli~vc that imm~diate measures should be undertaken to preserve and
protect the remaining woodlands. wetlands and wildlife areas in this stretch
of the river (both shoreline and islc.nd). lie agree wi th the proposal to
designate this section of the river as a recreation river under provisions
of the National \~ilu and Scenic Rivers Act.
Additional hydroelectric power generation capacity may be desirable. We
feel that the economic and environmental cost of such addi tions should be
evaluated anu comp<J..r:ed with those of coal fired altel"natives. Re-rcgulation

structures should also be completely studied.
All practic:ll mca.'wres to retard str~am bed dcgradathm should be studied
and implemented. f:lJundary disputes need to bl! settled.
A lClgical high .... at(.r milrk that will protect t.'le river's cr..pacity to carry
water <lurin~ flood flows should b$ OS tab li.shed in conjunction ...·i th the
states. This high ·.... ater mark should ':';d: ceveloped utilizing possible flood
conditions from thi.,.: Missouri River ami its uibut3.nes.
}lavigation rel"as~5 shoulJ be rna:i 1:t.aii1cu from G~vins Point Dmn" Additional
st.orage capacity of this mainstem sy:::t(.;'m should be fully investigated.
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Mr. Gus J. Karabatsos
April 5, 1977
Page 2

We believe that the paddlefish can be mainta.ined belo·... Gavins Point Dal!l..
)o,'e suggest that current studies concerning the paJ.dlcfish should be
extended through the stretch of the river froil', Gavil1s Point Dam to Sioux
Cit)'. The impact of snagging on the paddlefish, flath~ad yellow catfish,
channel catfish and blue catfish should be studied.
Immediate efforts ~hould be made to restore. maintain and protect
oxbow and wetland areas.
Sincerely.

4~
Director

ko

r
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Office of the Governor
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,.

Budget and Program Planning

.1 •

Capitol BUilding

Heleno, Montono 59601

March 14, 1977

General William E. Read
Division Engineer
Department of the Army
Missouri River Division
Corps of Engineers
P.O. Box 103, Downtown Station
Omaha, Nebraska 68101
Dear General Read:
The State Clearinghouse has submitted your Draft EIS on the Upper
Missouri River to the appropriate State Agencies. Their comments will
be for~arded directly to you. If you do not receive comments from
these agencies, a positive position may be assumed. The Clearinghouse
does not review impact statements.
Please call if you have any questions regarding these procedures.
My telephone number is 406-449-3616.
n ; r e lY,

;J /I

¥J.:I;m)~c:;( ~TLC:cm
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Thomas L. Crosser
Clearinghouse Manager
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April 14, 1977

Brigadier Ge...eral Willia.."n E. Read
Q)rps of Eng~::'S
Missouri .Rivr.;:r Division
P. O. Box 103, r:r:..ntown Statio"
crraha, NB 68101
Dear General l<;ad:

The enclosed oo:me.1.ts pertain to the COrps of Engi.'1.eers' Draft Environrrental Irrpact Statere...,t for the Missouri River H3.i.n Stem Syste.'1\, Sout.'"l Dakota,
Nebraska, I'brth Dakota, a.'"ld MJntana. OUr a:mrren:t:;S are di.re'.::'~ed to those
activities that directly affect MJntana and reflec'"'-s t.rus a(JE!Dcy'S opinion.
we have revievJecl the ClJIIlr:'"Gl1ts sent to you by the !'-tmtar.a D2p:rr~nt of Fish
anc1 Garre and while we syr.;athize with their fOsi tien ~ do n:>t ha've t.~c
expertise available to either enrorse or repudiate their sp-2:::ific oc:;,.7P...nts.
We cb h::weve.t"' feel t.'1at they have raised sorre legitimate q'..,~stions that need
t.o be an$~ed before anv further steDS are taken ta,..1ards the constrl.1-::t.ion
phase of t."1e program.
is also our' o?inion that had the s;:atc lx..~1 ~ore
directly involved in the study or at least L'1forrrod. of the ~rogL-ess of it
that many of the questioDS that have surfaced M:luld have b~n resoh"eo d~ing
the stwy rather than after the oompletion of the draft E.I.S.

Ie

r

We support. the oonC'3pt of the ~ additior.al 1.::cMer generating units
totaling 185 rregawatt ca;:>acity and the appurtena.'1t reregu.lation structure.
Based on the draft report it seens that these are the t~s of projects t..'r)at
will benefit 1-bntana at a min.irral social ard envirormcntal c:J5":. to the Fbrt
Peck area. There are questions relating to t.'e location ar":: o?..ration of t.'1e
reregulation structure, loss of recreation arces, and mitig2.tion p~~a~ ::or
the possible loss of tl1e fishery th~t exists irmes..i.iately ~lo-..; :.11; ~xi.St.ii1g
dam. As such we will withl"old final. support pe.'1Cing our re\-i?:.; of the final
design plans am project I s final E. I.S. It is our ho'f?!2 t:."lat 't."l.€ aforerrentioned problem can be satisfactorily resolved and that tl:12 progra.""':( can
o:mtinue tcwa.rcis the o::mpletion of t..'1e project.

(408)

448-

3~a
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Brigadier Gene...-..J. NiUiam E. lead
April 14. 1977
Page 2

It is t..~ agency's opinion that i f the plans of imp1.-ov~t for erosion
are authorized for c:lM.s~ion, that appropriate entities of State
(bve...""'l"I't"e!t. will be willing and able to enter into appropriate agreements with the
Federal Q:NenJrrent to canply with the provisions of local ccoperation specified
in the Division Engineer's report.
rortL~l

Jlll/OF/nj

cc:

Lt.

GoverT..or

George Nicholas
Orrin Ferris
Jim PoseWi t.z

1
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Helena, Montana
April a, 1977

59601

Brigadier General William E. Read
Corps of Engineers, Missouri River Division
P.O. Box 103, Downto...... n Station
Omaha, Nebraska 6al01
Dear General Read:
The I10ntana Department of Fish and Game has previously commented
on the draft environmental iIT'pac':. statement for Missouri River Main Stem
System, South Dakota, Nebraska, North Dakota, Montana (CE January 1977),
as it affects the fish and game resource of this state. Those comments
were ~resented at a public hearing sponsored by thG Corps and held in
Great Falls, Montana July 29, 1976.
Our position on this issue has not
changed since that time.
Our department, in continuing in this position, was not in5en5ito the pawer problems being experienced by our nation, and did take
cognizance of the project's energy producing potential. ,V'e were <llso
forced to consider past experience with Corps projects and our dismal
record of achieving concessions, compensation and ~i tiga tion related to
fish and wildlife habitat losses occurring on Corps of Engin~ers' developments.
In that context we cannot endorse construction of the reregulating
darn below Fort Peck Reservoir as presently contemplated.
Mollification
of this position is co~tingent upon absolutely guaranteed mitigation of
compe~sation as an integral part of any authoriZation.
~ive

t

Specifically, we offer the following comments on the draft EIS
for Missouri River Main Stem System South Dakota, Nebrask~, North Dakota,
Montana (eE January 1977):
Based on environmental impacts and in line with our major
responsibility to protect, preserve and investigate t-1ontana's wildlife
resource, it is our belief that the proposed project will sig~ificantly
impact the fish and wildlife resource, both 9ame and nongame animals in
the area immed~ately below Fort Peck Dam.
We have evidGnce to indicate that over 1,000 paddlefish inhabit
the dredge cut area.
The lake trout fishery below Fort Peck will also
be eliminated, and an i~portant wintering mallard population threatened.
Some valuable pheasant, goose, deer and nonsulmonid fish habitat will be
lost. We have no option but to oppose such losses.
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Brigadier General Read

April 8.

1977

CritiQue of the EIS
Pag~

1.

II-9 - " .•. 27 (warm water) species ... common to the rivers and
lakes (in ehe study reach) ... only the mountain sucker is indigenous
to t..;'e Missouri River."
This statement is not correct.
Many more
species are present in Montana alone, and most are indigenous.

2.

Pag~

3.

Page II-9 - " ... the only known viable population (of paddle fish) ...
occupy Lak~ Sakakawea and the river reach between the lake and Fort
Peck."
In contrast to this statement, there is an excellent paddlefish popul~tion in the Missouri system in Fort Peck Reservoir and
the river reach above it.
Further, the paddlefish is not on the
decline in Montana, as stated, and we may in fact have the best
quality paddlefish habitat in the entire Missouri River system.

II-9 - ..... 31 fish species occupy Fort Peck Lake ... 37 species
bel0w (Fort Peck) dam ... " Our research has so far disclosed 41
spe=ies in For~ Peck Reservoir.

In general, the section pertaining to paddlefish is inadequate.
This
species deserves more consideration in the EIS - particularly the
relationship between Garrison Reservoir paddle fish and the Yellowstone
River. No mention is made regarding the unique bow and arrow fishery
for paddlefish which now exists in the dredge cuts, an area to be
directly impac-:'ed.

4.

Page II-IO - "Northern pike was an abundant and popular large-sized
sp·ort fish in each of the mainstem lakes during the I filling I years."
Confirmed reports of norther~ pike were not common in Fort Peck
Reservoir until the late 1950's and significant northern pike fishing
did not occur until the 1960's.

5.

Page VI-I, 6.03 - Hention is made of time and effort invested in
evaluating the enVironmental impac~s on the area.
This may be true;
however, based on information in this EIS, adequate specific field
research is lacking.

6.

Pase V!-l4 - "A fishery similar to that existing below Fort Peck Dam
.",il1 develop below the rereg dam." We simply do not believe this is
a true statement. We believe the project will eliminate the present
pacdlefish fishery, and drastically impact the area's lake trout
population.

7.

Page IV-l - "The rereg structure will "'arm ... water from the dam,
encouraging additional fish species downstream." Similar statement
page IV-6.
Implied benefits of encouragi~g additional fish species
below ~~e rereg structure due to warmi~g of cold water are questionable.
Slight warming may occur late in the week from an enlarged
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Brigad~er

General Read

April 8, 1977

pool; however, early week cold watc:' discharges of high volume will
caUSe considerable c~oling.
Thus, disadvantages of these fluctuating
water temperatures would likely be more damaging than any potential
benefit from short-term warming.
8.

River fluctuations v.'ill not be virtually eliminau:d, as stated.
Pa'3'e 1-15:
"The weekend 'sag' from 9,400 cfs to G,OOO cfs ...d l l
lo·.... er the river stag~ about 1 foot below the re;"C'q dam."
Page IV-I:
"River fl:.lctuations as a result of daily power p~aking operations
will be virtually eliminated downs't:ream ... 10 Pace IV-6:
"On weekends
a stage Change up to 2-1/2 feet may take place l.rT'_"nediately below the
rereg dam."
Information presented appears to be contradictory.
If
the 2-1/2 foot stage change is accu:::-ate, this vill result in fluctuations similar to existing conditions.

We feel the general subject of water-bas~:!d recreation within
the project area has b~en neglected.
Many boaters, wnter skiers,
swimmers and fishermen now using the 8-mile stretch of river will move
to the dredge cut area, increasing the conflicts b~~tween recreationists.
At present we feel there is a "swimmer itch" problem in the
Fort Peck trout pond (dredge cut trout pond).
This could be a problem
for s . . . immers once the main dredge cut is isolated from the river.
Proposed

~1i tiga tion

Should this project be constructed, we suggest the following
measures to minimize the environ~ental impacts and ~itigate for fish and
wildlife 1,:)5se5:
Isolation of the dredge cuts cannot be considered as mitigation.

As stated, this action "will require active fishery management to perpetuate
a viable, useful fishery." When isolated. the dredc;e cuts will provide
conditions suitable for rough fish species and elimi~ate desirable species
unique to the area, such as paddle fish and lake trout.
1.

Page IV-l states that isolation of the d=edge cuts without future
management would reduce the habitat value by 44 percent from the
present value.
However, "with proper management practices it is
reasonable to aSSUIT,e the reductio.: will be less than 44 percent."
We therefore feel additional expenses required for fish stocking and
chemical rehabilitation management m~st be included as mitigation ~n
the project cost.

2.

The passage of ....·ate,!' into the dredge cut area to be isolated . . . ill
allow passage of rough fish.
The abundance of t.:.ndesirable species
will hamper efforts to develop and maintain a s1..:itable sport fishery.
To overcome this proble~, an effec~ive barriey ~r water filtering
system that will prevent passage of fish is essential and must be
included in L~e project design.
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3.

No mitigation has been offered for the loss of 8 miles of river,
tailwater, and dredge cut fishery.
The construction of boat docks
and ramps, access roads and sanitary facilities at the dredge cuts
and rereg dam cannot be considered mitigation for the fishery loss.
The loss of the existing tailwater fishery for sauger, walleye,
and other species may partially be al1evia~ed by possible concentrations of these species below the reregulation dam, but it is extremely
doubtful lake trout will find conditions suitable for their existence.
We therefore recommend that backwater, pool areas be created below
the rereg structure to serve as resting areas for fish.
These areas
would help to attract fish and make them available to anglers
throughout the year; otherwise, fishing opportunities may be limited
to seasonal periods of short duration during upstream migration.
In
addition. we request mitigation in the form of isolating a 60-surfaceacre segment (Nelson dredge cut) of the lower dredge cuts for fishery
management.

4.

In an effort to offset fisher.y losses projected for 8 miles of river,
we request that the Corps provide fish hatchery and rearing pond
facilities plus annual operational maintenance costs to compensate
losses of walleye, northern pike, lake trout and paddlefish.
Intensive stocking of these species will be required in the isolated
seaments of the dredge cuts, and increased fish stocking capabilities
are needed for Fort Peck Reservoir and nearby waters as mitigation
for damage to 8 river miles in the rereg pool.
This is specifically not intended to imply we
hatchery at the Fort Peck site. Hatchery and
be located and designed with consideration of
quality and total energy requirements of such
distribution requirements.

are requesting a fish
rearing facilities must
water supply, water
a facility and fish

5.

Duck Creek Waterfowl Habitat: At the maximum pool elevation of 2039
and w~th the w~de fluctuation of water level up to this elevation.
there will be substantial bank erosion in the shoreline area between
Duck Creek and the rereg pool. This eventually will destroy the key
hunting area for the mallard population that winters in Duck Creek.
As the pool elevation fluctuates, colder water will be periodically
backed up into Duck Creek. The warm-water environment that makes
this location an important Wintering and hunting area for mallards
will be eliminated. The integrity of this critical wintering area
must be retained.

6.

Terrestrial Habitat Loss: The loss of approximately 200 acres of
WOOdland, shrub-grass and savannah habitat will hav~ a significant
impact on the game and nongame species dependent on those types.
The two game species that will be most adversely itffected are whitetailed deer and pheasants.
In addition, the accelerated redUction
in size of Scout and Duck Islands will proportionately affect ~~e
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most preferred nest.!.ng habitat of the Cana.da goose.
These t",·o
islands are probably the key to maintaining a b.::-eeding population
of geese, which has only in :-ecent years gained a foothold in the
area.
These losses, in reality, cannot be mitigated.
Acquisition of
habitat types of key importance to white-tailed deer and pheasants
should be the first considera~ion.
For ~hit~tails, this is the
bc,ttomland hardv.'Oou type, having a dense overstory of cottonwoods
and other tree species and an understory cf v.:'lrious shrubs.
For
pheasants, the more open shrub-grass and savannah types are preferred.
Habitat values in these two types should be enhanced by managing
specifically for .....·ildlife production.
It is rl:coIT'Jnendea that provisions be made for acquisition of wildlife areas on either the
Missouri or Milk River floodplains.
7.

The loss of the island nesting habitat for Can.3.da geese cannot be
mitigated.
Compensation for these losses must be the creation of
waterfow! (particularly Canada goose) habitat .:apable of sustaining
a comparable level of prodUction.

8.

We request that the above fish and wildlife mitigation measures be
included in the original funding for this project. Experience has
sho\~'n ue that unless fish and wi ldlife ar~ an original project
purpose, mitigation and compensation are rarely accomplished in a
timely manner - if at all.
B&~K

PROTECTION WORK - FORT PECK TO GARRISON

From the EIS, the open river distance from Fort Peck to Garrison
is about 190 miles (II-4).
Erosion of the island banks and valley lands
is now occurring at the rate of about 1 acre per rivermile per year in
this stretch (II-S).
The estimated future losses of river valley high
bank lands in this area are about two-thirds of an acre per mile per year
below (II-7).
Bank sta.bilization work on thG river be 10""" Fort Peck will
involve five areas totaling l2/810 feet, affecting JUSt over one-half
percent of the river shoreline (IV-IS).
This bank protection to be
complGted within 5 yea:::s (I-IO) will cost about 1.6 million in federal
costs (1976 dollars) (1-11) and about $18,700 in n,:):-:feoeral costs {I-12}
The EIS goes On to say that the "most probab:!.e future" is the construction
of stabilization works on all the critically eroding open river reaches
becwecn Fort Peck Dam and Ponca State Park.
Bank protection is not addressed realist~cally, and some basic
principles 0: river mec:1anics have: been ignored.
l'he overall treatment
of ba~ erosion has been grossly oversi~plified.
?~otection of isolated
banks will merely transfer accelerated erosi'Jn to adjoining bilnks.
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Brigadier General Read

Five proposed bank protection sites have been identified in
Montana below Fort Peck; some have merit, others do not.
Conditions that
exist at two of these sites are common, and we question the basis on
which bank protection sites were selected.
Throughout the report there is a general expression that bank
erosion and sediment problems will be solved by various measures.
Unfortunately, these methods are described as "innovative and unproven,"
which is particularly annoying, since we adamantly oppose any scheme to
undertake widespread channel t~mpering.

It seems, in light of this information, th~t a more practical;
logical, and far less expensive alternative at this point in time would
be a long-range program to acquire lands being severely eroded or pay the
rancher for land lost to erosion.
We hope the above comments will be of use, and thank you for
the opportunity to review this statement.
If you have any questions,
please feel free to call on us.
Sincerely,

;@..:Fi0JU-

I

L

,,

Robert F. Wambach
State Fish and Game Director
RFW/JAP/sd

cc:

Dick Johnson
Jim Liebelt
Lt. Governor Schwinden

,
!
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tlf

~ l!"'

({)II\ll'l"lltlr

~ idl'IW ~1~h,t11

THOMAS L JUDGE

,llIly

c,.O\'rf'''H,)fl

~II,

107()

/.Ir, CUS J, 1;" r"b" t,.;os
Chief, PliJJlIling III v is ion
J)cjl'-lrtJllcllt of thc ("I'my
hiver j)ivi_c..;j,OIl, Corps or Lllgil1('ers
1', U, Box 1113, LJo.,'ILOWIl Swtioll

0Ij~'.;otlrL

OII;J.iIU, ,\jcIJt'-lsj,,,

Dca:r

~h~.

l)~)lOl

Karabatsos:

I h:lV~ hCCll i.nCol'lllcd hy Cury .J, lrjcb, IIi rrcctol· "I' ti,e Il c'!':lnlllc'n,
of J.Jatul'"l J(cSOUl'CCS Cl1lJ Consc1'v"tion, of till' (:01'1'5' ll('IV 1'1'o),os"l l'c'g:Il'ding Fort Peck, as stated in your July 22 letter.
Ihe decision made after the Greut Falb ileoring to proposc t;,o
units ~nd a rcrc<~~ul(ltion structure .is to he COJ!lIilcndclI. 'I1iC
llTst part of the jJl'oposal ille:ms tilat 185 meg:Jl,atts of uJclitioll::ll gCllcr:lting capacity h"ill 'u~ made avail:lblc from ~ exis-.:ing [.Jcility--~ policy
this administration has long advocated, l11C 1:1 t tel' should si :~1ifiC:.lJltly
reduce irrigation uivcrsion problems and b,lI1~( erosion that ];light have.;
resulted from rapidly fluctuating ciischarges,
~::ncrat.ing

'111ere[ore, aosUllung that no other nlCljor environlllental or jurisdictional problems :I,e identified, I join the 1I\;([,C in suppor;: 01 this
nel, proposal and stand rcaJy te assist in eAjlc,jj ting the st:IJics ::mel
other steps necessary to r,;ove it to the i11plcJ;\C;1tation stage.
Best regards.
Sincerclr,

C-~
ilktlA.'i 1..

f,

1.111(;1

(;OV~r!l0],

cc;

Honorable ;,iike ;>iansfielJ
Honor;lblc Lee j'ietcalf
Honorable Joh.n 'icleher
Mr, Gary J, Wicks, Dkl<E;C
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GLASGOW, MONTANA 59230

BO X 832

I!:.Ltf'IHJNI. (110(,) JIB!.'l,}

March 22, 1977

Mr. Gus J. Karabatsos
Chief, Planning Division
Dept. of the Army
Missouri River Div., Corps of Eng.
·P.O. Box 103, Downtown Station
Omaha, Nebraska 68101
RE: Review of Draft Environmental Impact Statement(DEIS) for the
Missouri River - Fort Peck Project.
Dear Mr. Karabatsos:
Having reviewed the DEIS, we take this means to express our continued support for additional power generating capability at the Fort
Peck Project.
However, the planned re-regulatory aspect of the draft does present some possible negative environmental effects that need to be offset by a positive approach.
We are referring to the fishing in particular and the recreation
in general below the power house location. A positive step would be
to include, as a part of the initial Fort Peck project addition, a
fish hatchery and adequate rearing ponds. Also, access roads in the
effected area could serve both the general public and maintenance
and/or inspection routes for Project employees.
When practical we strongly encourage measures be instituted, before initial construction begins, that will insure enhancement of the
effected environmental areas.
Respectfully

sU~1tted,

/Qt.""
\\, \~1:~
?om Markle
'dent
2

ACCREDITED

GLASGOW AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
& AGRICULTURE

r--

HIGH ?L,4/lt/S
COUNCIL FOR DISTRICT ONE
DANIEtS COUPrn'

DOue S!>i th

..ntU.IPS COUNTY

aoosr.VELT COUNTY

;)lcreY

Stu'JlIDAN COUNTY
VALl.EY COUNTY'

Coord1.~tor

G.3(i 2nd Avo, S,

GlnGgov, !l:'

59230

15 !larch 1977

.'

Hr. Guo J. r.a.rahataoo
Chief, Pl~1..::i.n::; Div:i..::ion
I)epart7:1C!!lt of t.h: A.-::'J'
P.O. Box l!.13
Do~;:,t.O\:l St3.tion
Omah .., N'3bra:;}:a 681J1
Dear Ur. XUabQ.t:303:

am

I
uritinz to c012u.eni; on your Dratt ~viron:nental l.~<l.':::' Stll.tC:l811t for
the His:so'..lri !U.v<:r. I ~un cO:lcor:'lt:d r.>.airuy ',;it:l tho :1t.::. ... c."1:tnt a.:: it applie:s
to FOrt P(lcl:, hOWQv!"r, I ...;~ o,:.~ cO;:u"12nts Hill 'be .J.l'pli:;1.ble to the other

looations

.J.~

wall.

In reading your ST.a.tenont I noticed that you did not o.ddrc8:l t...'1o o!!'octs
tot the p!'c'jcot!l would hAve on the nearby' com~ tic::::; ,-peci.f'ically in
tlUI!I area, Fort Peck. Gln:::f;~ri' 1 lJ.u;hu.a ~l<.i . ;olf poi.--:.:.. I i.:::ol "':1':::" ~r ...'u
ohould .rw.,t:\'on t:.'!e zize ~ld compocition of the expec'l;gd -,rork torco required

dUrint; conGt.:,u::tion o'l!ui -;:10 10:~'l:th of ti::'I.il reouired for cO.'lc~ruction.
Al.so l1ha.t i.'1;l,"tct:s t:ti.:s labor [orcG ,:ill h:LVO 0:1 th3 loc~.l communit.;" lacilitie:l,
public 5er"r..i.c~:::, hcu:;ing ~<l rot.l.il ~cr"'"l.::e:::. ':.itc~ c..'1'J ~ot.rilc of <my
con3tructio!1. Cl!.~. :o::hould Do included. Tho n"U:lDor of ;·;00=,10 tMt IM\Y be
hired loc.:lll.:r a,r. part of the labor foroo a:s lr-ll a:s tb') a."'l1ount. 0:1: 1It0M,. they
mig,At be ext:Jectod to add to tho loc.ll. Qc·o."1ozrJ" $llould be .. !I3nt.ioneti.

Anothor a=?oct that I'l:l ir.toro:::ted 1.'1 i~ th!: effect th:.t the added electrical.
genoration •.-ill ha.ve on t...~e )...10,000 a:r:-;-fcet of ',;utcr allo':<1tcd for
indu:Jtria.l 1T~tar ::w.:"l=ot ;.ng fro::t :'Ort Peck !A.ko. In tr:c CV~:1t tr.at there i3
not enough ;~ater for 3l.l U!iIlS, Hill prioritic:J bc .:ic-;' .:1:; to 1:1"11cl1 usa is iIlOro
i:"POrtant? l:.'b:t.t i3 the Q.~unt of sur~lu.: ;;~tor a.v~bl.:: 0ll1au...lly thc::.t can
be used for !,oak p01:er gono:'at1on and -,;'ill ~.hore b~ periods ;.he..'1 thore uon' t
bo tJIS7 t:utO'!" &vaiJ.C!.bla for :J.dclitio:ul. power generatio:'l; I tlUnk your tinDl
at.tement ::iloulc address these quo:rtioi.1.3.
Another CO"!:'l.ent I ha'/e does :'lot rnlatc to the content,:; of the i..mpact state:mnt but to tb.a loc:::tion of the hoarir....-s on th9 ;L·,nac·;;' :.i"i...:lbn:lnt anc propo30d
project. I rGel ve~~.r ::tronr:lJ t:.a.t tilt) heui.""l$s S~!ouJ.·. j.; hclo in th:J ~-e;:.
th~t ::ill bo ..r.tcctcci, nc .. !":;__ Gl~o.o", ..~d not 270 !:li1eo a,,"Y in Great Foll:!.
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Denerol Read
lUssouri Rber TJl "isicn
r.orps of Eneineers
Orroha, ~TebraoJ;a
68102

.' .
,

Dear Generul Read;
'I:e the Fort Peck businessmen want tu "0 on record
to SU1'~ ort additional electrical eeneration at
Fort 'Peck. "'e w<,uld like to see the ~':ont=a
,!epartment of' Fj.sh and Game be co rnrC!n::~tcd for
the fiahinc [nu the fish that would be J.o::t by
this .,roject. Such 0.1:; fish hatcher~' [mel re2.rinz
ponds.

" .,

,

','

""

,~

...

'

"

Your perscmll ; ttention would silicerely be ul'!reciated.
6 .'- ' .

····.,..6·

Sincerely,
0'

~cPP~
Harold ,:. :" (;1'1\' J tz
TTesident C'" Ll,c
}'ort T'ect '1'8ineSSit~en

"

- - --------<"
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Valley County Development Council
Counhouso Annex, Room 2
POst Off iCiJ Box 832

Glasgow, Montlf'la 59230

Tel: 14061 2211-9389

April 6, 1977

Mr.

~Us J. Karabatsos
Chief, Planning Division
Department of the Army
1118souri River Division, (;orps of l!itgineers
¥.O. Box 103, Downto~n Station
caaho, Hebraska

liear

Mr. lI.arabatsos I

Enclosed please find the comments of our organization as regards the
Corps of ~gineers Draft Environmental Statement on the Missouri Hiver
umbrella study for increased electrical power generation on the system.
lou will note it deals primarily with the Fort Peck portion of the study.
Not included in the comments but of great importance, is that this increased electrical capacity should be especially designed for Montana
lIarkets first. 'l'he projected needs are adequate to absorb this.
It must be remembered that the benefits accruing frca the construction
of the ~'ort Peck Dam and storage reservoir, have fallen primarily to the
downstream states. I'here was considerable sacrifice of good Montana
lands in the project and an additional eight lI11es of river would be a
portion of this proposal.
ln phone contact with your Onaha O1'fice, 1 Was inforJIed that the deadline for receiving comments haa been lIoved to April 11, 1977.
Sincerely,

?:'4~'
M son H. Bailey, Jr.
~ecutive liirector
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STATE>U!NT OF THE VAIJA""Y CDU11TY DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL, MONTANA
RELATIVE TO THE U.S. CORPS. OF ENCINEERS
DRAFT E:'VI1!.ONME::ITAL IMPAC? STATE:1EHT ON

THE MAIN STEM MISSOURI RIVER (UMBRELLA) STtDY
DATED FEBRUARY 7, 1977

The Division Engineer, Missouri River D1vision, Corps of Engineers,
P,O. Box 10), Downtown Station, Omaha, Nebraska. AT?~ITION: Cus J.
Karabatos. Chief. Plum1ng Division.

LOCATlOXI
Valley County, ~ontana !s bordered on the south by the Fort
Peck Lake, Dam and the Missouri River. The confluence of the Milk
River with the 1"..1ssourl River, is some 9 r1ver miles below the Dam.
Fort Peck Dam b 17 miles southeast of GlaSiow, the COlLnty seat.
The Valley County Development Council. (VCDC) , is an e~~ity of County
government and is designated by the :Board. of County CO!l'~'l1issloners as
the Overall Economic Development Program Committee, The County is a
designated redevelopment Area by the U.S. Econoaic Develo~ment
AdJainistration •

BACKGROUND:

This organization presented testimony at a federal hearing
in Billings, Montana, March J1, 1971, favoring a study of the Missouri
River system aa to the ex~a.nslon and conditions of adrJ.itional Hydroelectrical generation on the system, In June of 1976, after a review'
of the preliminary findings, this council presented testimony at the
Great Falls, Mont~~a hearing, favoring addl~lonal generation at the
Fort Peek Dam. Project, which is of local interest and '.. hich th13
statement is directed to.
STATE'1~T P.EPLY I
The Valley County Development Council. in
action during a regularly scheduled meeting, voted 1n favor of development of additional hydro-electrical power generation at the Fort
Peck Dam Project. In consideration 1s the presently operating powerhouses No.1 and No.2, with five generators on line with an accompanying control and distribution system and the availability ofadditional, in place, water cont=olled diversion tunnels, all of
which would have a considerable monetary saving over all new
electrical enel'gy and especially the role of ifydro-Electrical energy
to mee. the.peaking load per10ds of the day, which also brings a
premium proce.

mvIRONME:-i"l'AL

AREAS OF CONSIDERATION:

(1)

Re-regula~ory
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Dam and Control Gatel
In both p=evious VCDC statements
it was recommended ~hat in the pl~~ning of such a proj~ct, that a reregulatory dam oe constructed on ~he river, below the benerating
units. Due to present downstr~am =iver bank erosion, it is felt
the breater role hynro-power is and will have 1n meeting peaking
power needs of elect:=iclty, which would greatly increase the fluctuations and amount of discharge during these per!ods. :he re-regulatory
dam and control gates would provide a ~ore constant flcw of the

I-,

•" i
t- ,
,,

1

'.

stream. This 1s covered in the environmental statemE:nt. It 1s
not &~ or mentioned the type of ga.te control at He =e-regulatory
sHe. It would be desiI"e'l that it would. not be a iis!l c~rier, that
1 t would pass fish.
Eight Mile Regulatory Pond - In many instances con::ected with such
projects, there are some losses. In this project, it is mainly
v1thiT, the regulation pond. With the wid.e variance in ...·ldth and
depth, i t would have an adverse effect on the fishery. and other
wildlife habitat Io"ithin the area.. These again axe covered in the
report. It is the opinion of a broad. representati'{e groL.:.p, who met
to discuss the project, tha~ in addition to the mitigations mentioned,
that the following be proposed.

(2) Control Gate Structure l~to the D=e~5ecut Area (Pase 1-1~);
This
location is at Highway #249 bridge. The d.esign sh'ould insure a.
fish f~lter that would not allow fish movement in or cut of the
643 acre dredgecut, managed fishery area.

(3)

Rehabilitative C~emica.ls for Dred.£ecut Fishery:
In order to establish
the dredgecut area. as a sports fisher, it is requested that
adequate chemicals be provided to eradicate the pond of all fish and
that it be restocked with adequate numbers ot adaptable and desirable
type fish.

(4) Fish Stockir.J:;
In addition to the dredge cut pond, it is recOJ1Ullended
tb~t other &rea.s be stocked with fish mitigation for the ~ miles of
river regulation pond.

(S) Fish Hatcherv. Rearing Ponds:
It is noted 1.n the study that another
project is having consideration of a fish h~tchery and fish rearing
~iith "the anticipated need for 1..ncreased fish stocking here,
it i8 requested that consideration be given to a federally constructed
and oper~ted fish hatchery and rearing ponds with this project or
adequate numbers be supplied.

ponds.

i

,

;.

t

(6) Winte:ring :~alla.rds on Du.::k Creekl
'!'here is a small fresh water
creek, lomicn stays open the year aroWld and is used by a. local
mallard duck popUlation during the .... inter. The top anticipa.ted
watex xelease elevations of 20)9 could cause some b~~k erosion
and siltation in ~hat area. It may be necessary to provide stream
bank protection there.
.

,,
:

(7) Farm Irrigation Pur.:l:I Sites I
It Wa3 not noticed if cO:1sideration wa.s
given to any iarm irrigation pump sites .... hich might be effected .... ith
the installation of hte project • . ~litie;ation should include such
instances if there axe any.
(8)

Fundin~:

It is further requ~sted that the funding for ni:igations
be a part of the approv~l ~1d financing of such a rr0j~~~. It is
this crgan1z.aUons request. that i t be notified of fl.:~u=e releases
pertaining to the Fort Peck portion of the riVer rl~1 aI,d be l1sted
to receive the Final Envlro~~e~tal $t.ateAent.
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NORTH DAKOTA STATE PLANNING DIVISION
STATE CAP1TOL-FOUAt H

~LOOR-~15MAACK,

NORTH DAKOT A 56505

70-; ,224.28111-"1

,"

March 11, 1977

S'tATE INTERGOVERNMENTAL CLEARINGHOUSE "LET'tER or COHMENT"
ON PROJECT REVIEII IN CONFORMANCE WI11! 0Ml! CIRCULAR NO. A-95

To:

Department of the Army - Corps of Engineers

STATE APPLICATION IDENTIFIER:

7702109177

Mr. William E. Read
Brigadire Ceneral, USA
Division Engineer
Department of the A~y
Corps of Engineers

P.O. Box 103. Downtown Station
Omaha, Nebraska 68101
Dear Mr. Read:

Subject:

Draft Environmental Impact Statement by the Department of the
Army - Corps of Engineers for the Hissourj River - South D~ko
ta. Nebraska, North Dakota. and Montana.
This Draft tIS was received in our office on February 10, 1977.

In the process of the A-95 review, the attached

co~cn:s vcre received
fram the NO Highway Department. NO Forest Service and the Historical
Society.

This document and attachments constitute the comment of the State Intergovernmental Clearinghouse. made in eompliance with OMB Circular No. A95. The ND State Intergovernmental Clearinghouse r~quests the opportunity for complete re-revie..... of appl1cat:ions for re\"1c~,'al or continUQtion
grants or appli<.!ations not submitted to or acted 011 by the funding
agency v1thin one year after the date of chis letter.
Sincerely yours.

~/L~~a~Jt~
Mrs.
Leonard Z. Banks
Associate Planner
LEB/de
Attachments
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PNRS

NOSle rORM S (9/71)
STATE JNTERGOVERNMF.NT~\L CLEARINGHOUSE

FROM:

r~c.

,\-\11
Date R(:cclved

STATE PL.A.NNING DIVISION
STATE CAPITOL
BISMARCK, NORTH DAKOTA 58501
ENVIRONMENTAL IMr.;CT STATEMENT TO BE REVIE\\'J:D

TO: ________

-1R~o~b~.~r!t_!BrD'~d[l~'~"C_

__________________C________________

ND Highway Department

81smarek, NO

58505

ISSUED

BY: ______De~p~a~r~t:.:en:t~o:f~t~h~e~A~r.~y___________________________
::-__________________________ DATt:

1,

February 14, 1977

NAME OF
PROJECT: ____~O;r~.~f~t~E~'~s~'c-~M~i!.!'~Ou~rDi~R~i~v~'~r~-~so~u~t~hLJD~.~k~'~tA.'_'~··~j~-~'U'~k~."-~.QQLrLrb~n~.dk"o~t••~.~,~d___
Montana

The ettached Envlfonmental Impact Statement is referred to your aCi1ency for review and
poulble comments. If you cr..,nsider it utisfactory, please check the box labeled,
-no comment." Otherwise, ;;lease Chec~one of the other appropriatE: boxes. Your
cooperation is asked in completioQ this erno and returning it to the State Intergovernmental Cleaunghouse wlthln 10 days fro date of receLpt. If no response 1s rccelVed
within IS days or date of notifieation it will be assumed yc'~ helve no comment.

o

~
1.

o

No comment

Meeting deSired with applicant

Comments submitted herewith

Specific comments which afe to be attached to the review statement which will be
lubmitted by the State InterQovernmental Clearinghouse: (Use reverse side or
separate sheets if r,ecessary)

We are please:1. that ba..'"lk protection has been in:ludoo in the plan for the ~st ba.nY.
imre:iiately upstream fran the Interstate 94 "".issouri River Brir.ge between BiS'll.."\rck and
Mandan.
0'\ Page I\'-8, t,'"-ere i'!i a c'l.iscussion of harvestirg rC<"'k ~o':" hmk stabiliz<"Itio:'l. In
ti'e past, hazvesJ;.lJig of held reck r.as road a cietnmental me:::-c.::t O:"l roads used tC'
haul rc;:cx [ran belds to cor.strl.lCtion sites. This i.rt;lact s;'o:.llc: be reccxmi7.ed ard cruld
be mitigated by COntract Pro"'H;~Ons. \"hereby the <Xlntractor \ ':'11.l1d be resconsible to Tl'air.tain
Z. Reasons why meet~ng IS desH~d WIth dP+lHci.l:'1t: /'J:'.c..~ !:"'.~"':.C)"'~ l'<>.ul L'~3 to t..':.eir
/or~qinal 0OnditiOR.

Reviewer's
SiQnature: ~ _

.I!' ~~/'

/J

'-;r
-~/~~~.
~~~~~.~~.--=---------------R.E. nrudlev/I

Date: T"eLrui'tN 23. 1 qi/

Tit!c: _____________~Ch~i~o~'-ll~r.~c~~~'ee~.-~.________________________ Tele:
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PNRS

NDSIC FOR'1 B (9/71)
. FROM:

-

STATE INTERGOVER},;:-'1ENTAL CLEA.RlNGHOUS'E
STATE PUr-:NING DIVISION
STATE C,\PITO L
BISMARCK, NORTH D.a.KOTA saSOl

~;O.

\\-\y\
D03te R(;'::Clvcd

NO Forest Service
Bottineau, NO

58318

ISSUED
BY: ____~D~.~P~.~<~t.~c~n~t~o~f~t~h~.~A~r~.~y"____________________________

NAME

OF;:-------------------

PROJECT:

D~.ft

EIS:

Missouri River - South Dakota

DATE:

February 14. 1977

Ne~raski

~?rth

paKota and

HOacana

The attached Environmental Impact Statement is referred to your agency for review and
POSSible comments. If you consider It satisfactory, please check the box labeled,
-no comment.· Otherwise, please check one of the other appropriate boxes. Your
cooperation is asked 1n completing this memo and returning it to the State Interqovernmer.tal Clearir.;hvi..i.ie within 10 days from data or raCcij:oL If IIU f.c3,:>vll:;.t:! is received
within IS days of date of notification it will be assum~ct yo,-! have no comment.

o

No comment

~ Comment s submitted herewith

o

Meelinq desired with applicant

........................................................................ .. ..
"

"

1. SpeCific comments which are to be dttached

~o the review statement which will be
submitted by the State Interqovernmental Clearinghouse: (Use reverse side or
separate sheets if r:.eeessar/) In a State that ranks 50th in forestry resources.
we can ill afford to loose anymore native woodlands. The ~Ioodlands along the

Missouri River below Garrison Dam are fast disappearing. It is essential that
the lost 190 acres be replaced by the acquisition of 2a5 acres as indicated on
page 7 of the tentative recorrrnendations.

2.

i{easons why meetino 1s deSired with appllcant:

Date: .,;J-,;),Y-Z '7
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NDSIC rORM B (9/71)

PNRS NO.
~-

\

Dule Received

STATE INT!:RGOVERNMErHAt CLEARINGHOUSE
STATE PL,,\l\l\'INC DIVISION
STATE CA.PITOL
BISMARCK, NORTH DAKOTA 58501

FROM:

ENYIRONMCNTAL IMPACT STATEMENT TO BE REVIEV\'ED

TO: ________-"M~'~.~J~,=o=.=.~S~p~.~,~,yc__________________________________
Historical Society

Bismarck, ND

58505

ISSUED

BY: ____-"De~p~.~'~'m~'n~'~o~f~t~h~._A~'c~y'____________________________

=-____________________________________________ DATE:

February 14.1977

NAME or
PROJECT: ____D~'~.~f~,~E~'~S~'-"Mi~.~.~o~u~'~i~R~1~v.~'~-~S~o~u~t~h-"D~ak~o~,~.~.~N~,~h~'~a~.~k~.~.~N~·o~'~'~h~D~.~k£0lt~.~.~n~dL____
~lontana

The ettached Environmenta.l Impact Statement is referred :0 your agency {or review and
possIble comments. If you consider it satisfactory, please check the box lo!!beled,
-no comment.· Otherwise, plel!lse check one of the other appropnate boxes. Your
t-

cooperation is ",sked 1n completing this memo and returning it to the State Inteniiovernmental Cleartnghouse withi.n 10 days from date of receipt. If no response is received
within IS days of date of notification it will be assumed you have no comment.

o

No comment

~ Comments submitted herewith

1.

o

Meeting desired with I!Ipplicant

Specific comrnE;nts which are to be attached to the review statement wruch will be
submitted by the State Intergovernmental Clearinghouse: (Use reverse side or
separate sheets if necessary)

'rl~ hA'II'e. e,..i-e",sive... c::.'\"'\-\-\.~""\ c::o,....-etJ-I-s

We. ..... in ~e.e.cl

h!\li~~

,"I""'c..
2.

l 4I'Jd

......

+0 3(.1b",;1-.

Ac1J'+iO""A-1 4-:,....e. +0 tOMpletCil ovr;\1 "vh,"" ~ A cle+.A.il~ 4C.c. ..."'d.. i ~ 1S

J 4y S (A \ <:IV +

I S", 1977').

Reasons why :Tlo?<?ting is desir"!d

\V~th

ilpolicant:

Do'e:

ho-,Il, 11'7 '7

Tele:

{J.:2'1 - ~S"C', q

n:s

1 Ii 19n
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State, Historical Society
of nor!h COKota .'~'." ,,,

",'''M

~\.o'."" .... ,;,.~~.. ~(l~:::,';..,"2:.·;':'~-,;'

March 11. 1977

Gus J. Karabatsos

Chief, Planning Division
Oepart~ent

of the Army

Missouri River Division

Corps of Engineers

P.O. Box 103. Downtoi'm Station
Omaha. Nebraska 68101

Dear Mr. Karabatsos:
We have had an opportunity to raview the contents of the draft environmental
impact statement f'lSSOURI RIVER. SOUTH DAKOTA. ~:E8RASKA. liORTH DAKOTA.
Our ccmmerts are appended to this letter. These corrrnents will be
l1mited to only those aspects of the projects described '. . hich directly affect

MONT,n.rIA.

North Dakota. and only those portions of the document "Ihleh deal with cultural

resOtlrces. An introductory COlTment ;s in order: this document appears to
lump together five more-or-less independent actions (bank stabilization. increased hydropower at Fort Peck, increased hydropower at Garrison~ incrcast:d
hydropower at Francis Case. tlational Wild River status for a downstream reach
of the r~issouri), We prefer to see full length documents prepared for each
of the component segments of t:le proposed action. and i'JOuld strongly recommend
that the final EIS('s) be in tllis form.
It is clear from Table I that most of the bank erosion protection sites authorized under the Streambank Erosion Control De~nstration Act. Section 32 of
the Water Resources Development Act of 1974 are in the Garrison reach (page I-G),
Six ha~e been funded and are proposed for construction during 1977. presumably
most of them in ~orth Dakota. We have received no notice of this work to date;
no cultural resources inventories are on record. Ijnder Federal regulations the
Corps of Engineers, cannot initiate construct~on until these areas are inventoried, impacts identified, and an approved plan to mitigate adverse impacts
agreed to and signed.

Paragraphs 2.35-2.42
The description of the presently-existing cul tural en'li ,onment in the reach
from Garrison Oam to lake Oahe is not sufficiently detalled. Someone unfamiliar witn the area would be unable to make an objective assessment of
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Gus J. Karabatsos

Page 2
t~arch

11. 1977

the cultural values. Recent syntheses apparently have not been consulted,
and only the most generalized statements are provided, an approach which is
inadequate. Section 2.40 (p. 11-15) is in error. A !iational Register nomination is being prepared for submission for an arcrleological site, 32f·1El3
(High Butte). The site lies well above the Missouri and therefore \'1;11 not
be'yhYSiCally affected by the proposed action, alttlOugh visual degradation
wil te increased by the new pumpllouse structures and construction scars.
Further, the Knife River Indian Villages National Historic Site lies just
downstream from Garrison Dam. Detrimental effects to this especially significant area resuiting from daily massive water-level fluctuations are not
discussed. The integrity of the park area Ii1Ust be maintained. Thet-efcre.
ad'Jerse and potentially" adverse impacts must be recognized, considered and
adequately mitigated before a final clearance could be issued by this office.
The sentence: "At areas 'It/here probabi 1i ty of proposed project effects on
cultural resources is very low (such as Channel-side bank slumping in 101"1
lying river deposits) reconnaissance was by-passed in favor of more cost·
effective post authorization surveys. II is very troublesome. First. we have
no records indicating that all areas of high Site ~robability have been
surveyed; second, while \'Ie are aware of the values of cost-effect~veness,
we are not convinced that the protection and conservation of cultural resources before the fact is any less cost-effective t[l('ln salvage and mitisation
after the fact. Furthermore, we have no assurance tllat. should the project
be undertaken. sufficient time and resources would bc alloted for survey
assessment, and mitigation of significant cultural resources in affe-:ted areas.
The assertion in paragraph 2.39 (page I!·IG) that: "... proposed actions described in Section I are anticipated to have rather minor effects upon c~ltural
resources" ;s not appropriate in the absence of an adequate description of the
presently existing environment. Ultimately. such a description must be based
on in-the-field survey, and Ive are extremely concerned that this action \~ill
be postponerl until it is ton late to be accomplished p~operly or for the re·
sults to be adequately effective. Until proof exists to the contrary. current
knowledge of the area and professiona1 consideration forces us to assume that
there are significant (i.e. National Register merit) cultural reSOurces in
the project areas which will suffer severe adverse affects due to the projects
described.
The responsibility to identify cultural resources on t.he part of the COt'PS
of Engineers appears to be acknowledged in paragrap;, 4.61 (page II-22l. The
Usurvey" discussed should be exhaustively thorough. W'e suggest that the iiortil
Dakota State Historic Preservation Officer's office be given the o;J;Jortunity
to comment both on the Scope of Work before it ;s generally released for bid.
and on the survey design of the successful bidder.
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Finally. we feel that the loss of any cultural remains because of the proposed
actions should be acknowledged as an irreversible and irretrievable comr.litment
of the resource.

2;- f.sper;y~
9fLo~~
James E.

State Historic Preservation Officer

, I

Sincerely yours,

a..L.. ct. J / ,,'4 ,I. ~ ~

i

•1

~ ~~h-n- luawickson

Survey Archeologist

(North Dakota)

•,

i

~

.1
,

JL/je
cc; Dr. Stanley Ahler

l

I

,

1
,I

•

,l

,, . t
'

t

l
. i,

•
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T1e University of North nal.ota
GRANO FORICS SJ202

DEPARTMENT OF "NTHROP:JlOOY AND AReHAfO~OGY

Monday, March 7, 1977

Mr. Gus J. Karabatsos
Chief, Planning Division
Missouri River Division
Army Corps of Engineers
P.O. Box 103, Downtown Station
Omaha, Nebraska
68101
Dear Mr. Karabatsos!
This letter is in comment on a document entitled "Draft Environmental
Statement, Missouri River, South Dakoca, Nebraska, North Dni~(lta. and
Montana", issued by your office February 7, 1977. Th .. ~ document deals

with proposed bank protection plans, additional hydroelectric power plants.
Recreational River development, and fish rearing ?onds. all in the staces
IDeI,tioned in the document title.
As an archeologist interested ir. the protection and preser'·,l.tian af cul-

tUlal resources in the proposed project areas, I have sever;..:l major observations concerning the general perspective of the Corps on cultural
resources. As stated in several places (paragrap'!lS 1.45, 4.55. 4.61.
5.02). the Ccrps has not conducted cultural resource inventories and
evaluations within the pro?osed project areas, but intends to conduct
such studies during the post-authorization phases of each project. Where
significant cultural resources are found to be potentially "dversely effected, the Corps will either provide protection and preservat)un from destruction, or will conduct excavations necessary to salvage and freserve all
important: cul tural resource data.
It is clear from this pr~ posed plan
that the Corps does not consider the cultural resources to r.c an important part of the cultural and r,atural environment, at least not worthy
of consideration during planning stages of Corps projects.
This perspective
and proposed plan of action is clearly not in compliance "'i th the National
Historic Preservation Act of 1966, Executive Order 11593. (1::- the Army
Technical Manual for Historic Preservation Adnlinistrative Procedures
(TM-S-80l-1) whi ch req uire the Arrey (l) to loca te. inven tory and nominate National Regis::er quality historic propertieti under its jurisdiction,
(2) to determine the effect on such properties of any proposed action prior
to the approval of funds for conducting such actions, and (3) to exercise
caution prior to the coJJ:lpietion of historic sites inventories and evaluation.s to ensure that any federally owned property which might qualify for
National ReBister nomination is not inadvertently demolishEc or substantially
altered.
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The document itself ackno~ledges that the COT?S is not in compliance
.... itt! relevant la",' and policy (paragraph 2.42). \\l'hile that paragraph
suggests that there is an existi:tg and ongoing pro,'jram for cultural resource inventory and evaluatio u an Corps ?roperty, nowhere dr~ the details of such. a program identified or explained, ?-:lrticularlv in relation
to the proposed actions.
An accurate picture of tL~ Corps' ?crspective
and plans for such inventory 1s pt'oviJed in the sa~le pat'agr'::,lh ,,:hich
SU8t;ests that Hhile such surveys are required by Corps policv, such ?t'eautl~orization surveys arc not considered to be :::ost-effective, and that
pos~-euthorization surveys will be conduct~d.
Thus, there JPpears to
be no existing plan for cultural resource inventory on Corps controlled
land, nor is there any attempt to determine the ef:ects of l'reposed action
on such resources prior to seeking authorization fur such actions. In
effect, the Corps apparently wishes to deal wi:h Lnpacts on cultural
resources as an engineering or construction proble-'1\., a minor detail uhich
can be ignored until some later stage in the project.
While the proposed action is clearly at odds with existing cultural resource law5 and national Corps policy, when ta.ken at face val ue, the
plan may appear to some readers to have economic merit. Such is not the
case.
It is worthwhile to consider a hypothetical example of the economic
impact of such a proposed plan of action in relation to cultural resources.
For example, let us assume that a post-authorization survey reveals a
four acre. prehistoric earthlodge village, located in a project area that
is scheduled to be totally destroyed (for example, in the 190 acres of
Missouri River valley that will be washed away downstream from the proposed Garrison Dam modifications). The discovery ~f such a ~ite is not
unlikeJy considering the high d~nsity of such villages in t~le Missout'i
River trench (cf. O. J. Lehmer, Introduc tion to )-!iddle ~iS$ouri Archeology.
National Park Service 1971; T.J. Adamczyk Archeological b\'<:nt.ory. ~rissouri
River Reach bet\:~en Fort. Benton~ !1ontana and Sioux City! lQI/.:!.. 'Report for
the U.S. Army COE, Omaha District: 1975).
In the post-authoJ'ization Stage,
it is unlikely that preservation of such a site can be seriously considered
without totally altering project plans, so a decision to salvage all important 3rcheological data from the site will be t:"e likely cecision.
An important question, which is not addres.!ed in this doclltt.:!nt, is ..... hat
vill be the cost to the public for such mitigative archeological research?
Based on current cost figures for archeological research ir.. Plains Village
arc.heological sites, such an archeological salvage uncertabng . . '111 be
very complex, time-consuming, and expensive. It i~ estimated that at least
12 ~onths of field vork with a crew of forty persons would be required to
excavate approximately 50% of the site (estimate cost S400,OOO), For every
hour of labor expended in excavation i t is estimated that four additional
hours of laboratory time will be required (estimated cost Sl.6 million).
An estimated 20 million bits of culturally rehvan: archeological data '... ill
be recovered, r~quiring computer proceSSing and a number of ~pecialized
studies involving multiple dating procedures. x-ray diffraction, neutron
activat!on,etc. (~stimated cost $400,000). Fir-all" the m&t.(>ri31 remains
anQ resulting data would require storage and ~uration for an estimated
100 years (estimated cost $200,000). Thus, the total mitigRLive cost for
even one moderate sized, national register quality Stite •.;ou)": total .In
estimated $2.6 million, ~nd from the ?erspective of a pro{c,.,-;i.onal archeologist generally familiar ..... it.h :nost of the proposed ?roject l'.:c<\s, it is
higltly likely that numerous national regist!!!!r quality sites ',,:ill be located
if and 'When an on-the-ground searcil is conducted.
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n-le point is, that from. the persrective of either the existing cultural
resourc e 1 eg isla t ion and I>;a tionol Co rps pol icy. ar from t hc a pparen t perB~,ective of the ~:issou:-i River Division of the:: Cdrps, culLurnl resource
i(.ventories anc eVJ.luations B!·C absclutely necc.s~ary prior to proj~ct
authorization in order to (a) ';etennine the impa!'t of prop(")sec Corps action
or: important and irreplacable cl..:ltura'::' resources in toe stl..:dy area, and
(b) determine the costs and benefits of alt~rnat~ve mitigative or preservation actions to be taken in regard to such cultural resources.
In summary. I would suggest the following:
1.

That the Corps conduct cul:ural resource inventory a;-,e eV.:lluation
studies involving on-the-ground searches in the proposed rrojeet
araas ~y professional archeologists, and thal the results of these
studies be included in the final environmental statements on the
proposed projects,

2.

that t!'le Corps include the COSts of mitigating the advers£' impact
of pro;Josed actions on the important cultural resources in the final
environmental statement on the proposed projects,

3.

that the Corps proceed immediately _dth nomination of qualified
sites on Corps cont~olled properties to the,National Register of
Historic Places, and

4.

that the Corps impJement a district or system-wide p1.11l for inventory,
evaluation, preservation, protection and manc.gement 0: cultural resources on all existing Corps controlled pro?~rties.

I have one further area of comment concerning the general benefits derived
from proposed projects.
I wish to point out that none of the increased
hydropower projects (Fort Peck, Garrison, and Grt'gory County) ,",'ill result
in any net increase in the electrical energy produced from the Missouri
Kainstem system. At both Fort Peck and Garrison, current enerGY production
is limited by the maximum water flo~ through the dam sysce~. and at both
in~tallations. about 99 percent ot the water rel~ased downs cream is currently
used to produce el~ctrical power (Source: Draft Environmental Statement.
Missouri River ¥~insten System. September 1976. OmAha District, U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers, Paragraph 1.55).
Therefore, the placC'l7lent of additional
gene1:ating units within the sy!';tem cannot result in an overall increase in
electrical power produced, sin-:e maximal energy production is limited by
river flow, and since r.,aximal river flow is already being channelled through
the hydroelectric system.
There is simply no mor.; 'Io;ater <1vailable to
produce additional electric pOwer.
The only effect of acldi:ional generating
units will be the capability to produce a higher peak power during one part of
the day, but this increased power during one part of the day will be bal.:.r.ced
by an e~ual loss of existing power generation levels during some other part
of the day (see Figure 8).
Net power production will rem~in precisely where
it 1s with the existing system.
At the proposed Gregory County pumped storage facility, th( net energy
increase will also be zerc.
In fact, the operation of the proposed facility
will result in a loss of electrical energy by the amount required to overcome friction losses within the system.
According to the L1\oo'S of thermodynamics, the output from ~he system \nust always c;qual -:he input into the
sy!':tem.
In the case of the proposed pump~d storage facility, the amount
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of eleetrical energy required to pump water to the upland storage bay (the
input) must equal the sum of friction loss of water enterjn~ the system,
f~lction losses in the pumps, friction losses of water evacuating the systell. and the total energy output from the system (the total of these is the
output). Thus, electrical enl!rgy input into the system must equal electricnl energy output plus a number of fricticn losses. SinC0 the operation can
never be frictionless, output energy will always fall below input energy requirements, and the system 101111 always operate at a net energy loss. To
state that the worth of the power output will be $51,029,000 while the power
input or pumping cast will be only $14,580,000 (Table 17 of the document) is
hardly credible in light of the above argument, or at least requires further
explanation. Given the fact that no additional energy will be produced at
any of the proposed hydropower projects, a computation of any cost benefit
ratio greater than 0.0 appears difficult to 5Upport.
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the stated
Sincerely yours,

~.~
Stanley A. Ahler
Research Archeologist

cc:
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James E. Sperry, SHPO/Norch Oakota
John J. Little, SHPO/Souch Dakota
Richard G. Leverty, DAEN-CWP-P

do~ument.

I -

!~')

'..I'~.i:/I4. ,JJ
t ..

NORTH DAKOTA GAME AND FISH DEPARTMENT """.acK, N.DAI(.

~

~

i

PHONE -

58505

224-2180

March 22. 1977

.....-10·'"

r"

,

Hr. Will iam E. Read

Brigadier General, USA
Division Engineer
~{issouri

River Division, Corps of Engineers
P.O. Box 103, Do\'mto....'1l Station

Omaha, Nebraska

68101

Dear Mr. Read:

Attached find the North Dakota Game and

Fi~h

Departm~nt's

comments

on the Draft Environmental Statement, Missouri River, South Dakota,

Nebraska, North Dakota, Montana and Appendix I - Technical Report
for the same document. We ask that comments from both reports be included in the final envil'orunental impact statement.

We appreciated having the opportunity to review this proposal.

\

)~~

uc enberR
Resources Coordl.na

r

.

L[:fr

cc:

Fish and Wildlife Service (Cernohous)

Riverdale District Office (Enyeart)
Williston District Office (Renhowe)
District Warden. Washburn (Chrest)

WB...U" BOI..ClT
"" .......... 011 .... ' . . _

0.0.1.11: ... I!:NIEO .....

-.....

~'_

..'n _ _

c. R. GItONe.~"'_'
, - - " " . . . _ _T . . U _

..

Pr.:".IoIINO C ..... I..SON
_""
. ...-.... .......-noo. ", .. _
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COMMENTS BY THE
NORTH DAKOTA GAME AND FISH OEPARTMENT

ON THE

DRAFT

ENVIRC~MENTA:r..

STATEMENT

Missouri River
South Dakota, Nebraska. North Dakota, Montana
Dated February, 1977
Paq~

V - Hvdro-oower Garrison

This paragraph over simplifies and understates impacts on natural resou:"ces associated with the advocated use of the river valley.
will be eliminated.

Recreational facilities which have

considerable expense will be lost or relocated, with no
at the relocated site.

be~n

Some fishes

developed at

as~urance

of like use

The amount of hardship placed on private, aqricul-

tural. industrial and community water pump operations isn't stated.
Page 'I

Alternatives

The alternatives in our estimation are inadequately stated in this
section.
paragraph 1.02
Instead of stating "several" recreation access points .... ill be provided,
the specific number and location should be described.
Paragraph 1. 03
At scme point, specific treatment

proposa~s

for each site will have to

be spelled out - why not in this draft environmental statement?

paragraph 1.16
This procedure would appear to be unacceptable to cooperating agencies.
Under 'this procedure, 'We could. '",ell encounter some drastic changes in proposals.
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We ::hould know exactly what wc clre commenting on .:lnd Congrc' s should know
exactly what. works are lJeing provided for in the a!=,propriation.
specific sites must have been
fig'.1re~

given in

Tabl~

invest~gated

2, Page !-ll.

in

orde~

We believe

to come up with cost

If specifics were not involved, .... hat

was the basis for these figures?
Paraaraph 1.19

This paragraph should be rewritten.

It is poorly stated and confusing

in its present form.
Parngra::>hs 1.34 and 1.35
In addition to referring to graphs and figures, the draft statement should
Etate exactly what is going to happen.
drawn in this sectior,.

We do not agree with the conclusions

What is "unduly severe"?

It appears the conclusions

stated in these two paragraphs are based on very limited data gathered over a
ver)

short period of time.

Pan.graph 1.36

will this proposal

~imit

future expansion of the hatchery? .Will it not

eliminate establishment of "fish runs" for such species as coho salmon, ....hich

in recent years have been documented returning to hatchery rearing ponds from
the Missouri River below Garrison Dam?
This proposal will also .adversely affect deer use on the Riverdale
Game Management Area by eliminatir.g preferred willow habitat west and southwest of the hatchery.

Deer use in this area is as high as 100 head during

certain times of the year.
paraqraph 1. 37
Where will the new facility be located and what assurance de we have of
comparable public use at the relncated site?
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Paragraph 1.38
What assurance ia there that this is tha extent of the 10s5 and that it
is a one time loss?

Paragraph 2.11 indicates that even with present releases,

ercsion losses below Garrison total 75 acres annually.
This amount of mitigation (285 acres) may be inadequate.

what are the

mitigation proposals for loss of the sport fishery and other recreational
opportunities caused by the addition to and change in use of the Garrison
power plant:

I

Paragraph 2.01
Are these gains designed to offset losses incurred by this proposal on
other stretches of the river and mainstem reservoirs?
paragraph 2.02
From the headwaters of Lake Sakakawea to Gavins Point Dam, 620 of 757
miles (82 percent) of the Missouri River valley has been eliminated by the
mainstem reservoir system.

t

I
t
I
l

North Dakota has only 87 miles of open river

remaining yet this proposal could adversely affect a sizeable portion of this
last remaining reach of the Missouri River in this State.
Paragraph 2.13
If this depletion is an ongoing situation, is it not questionable if
a sufficient water supply is available to support or justify adding additional

units?
Paragraph 2.14
Accoraing to this paragraph, reduction of 80 percent of bank erosion
is already authorized by Congress.

Do the proposals stated in this document

allow for corrective measures on the remaining 20 percent?
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Paraaraoh 2.20
The Mi!:souri and its mainstet!'. reservoirs were typic;J.lly warm water sport
fis~ing

areas.

sport fisheries.

considerable progress has been made in ceveloping cold water
Cold water species are important to

respective tailrace fishery.

nee!

reservoirs and their

Seven cold water species are present in Sakakawea.

Of the 39 warm water species in Lake Sakakawea alone, are we to believe
that only the mountain sucker is native to the Missouri

syst~m?

we have no record of quillback carpsu=ker or pearl dace being taken in
Lake Sakakawea.

River carpsucker are common.

Rair~ow

smelt are not limited

to Sakakawea, but may be found in many parts of the Missouri system in South
Dakota.
fou~d

Forty-six (46) species are found in Lake Sakaka'..Iea and 45 species are

in the river reach below Garrison Dam.

Paragraph 2.21
Paddlefish are well known throughout the Missouri River system.
Paddlefish may be on the decline in some areas, but t'1ey are able to
live throughout the Missouri River system.
Paddlefish reproduction is not limited to the river reach between Fort
Randall and Lewis , Clark reservoir and below Gavins Point

D~m.

Reproduction

does occur above Lake Sakakawea and could occur in all reaches of the Missouri
system.
Paragraph :2.22
The spawning of walleye and sauger is also significant

~elow

North Dakota did not stock coho salmon in the Garrison

~ailrace

natural reproduction.
be~e.n

Garrison Dam.
expecting

Coho were stocked hoping to develop a spawning run

Lake Oahe and the Garrison National Fish Hatchery.

would produce a seAsonal river fishery.

The run itsel!

Coho salmon play an important role in

our tailrace fishery.
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Northern pike were and still are an important part of North Dakota's
reservoir fishery.
this fishery.

They can hardly be classed as an insignificant part of

Spawning habitat may be limited in some years, but natural

reproduction does occur in other years.

Inadequate forage is not a limiting

factor.

MoveMent of fish through dams on the mainstem system is very significant.
Since 1970, rainbow smelt have become established in most areas below Garrison
Dam via plants made in Lake Sakakawea.

Lake trout, lake whitefish, coho

salmon and smallmouth bass were all stocked in Lake Sakakawea and. have been
recovered in the Garrison Dam tailrace.

Corps of Engineers employees report

that large numbers of salmonids and other game species are recovered frem
the power house each time a generator is shut down for repair.
Paragraph 2.24
North Dakota lists 22 species in the
abundance.

in North

M~s&ouri

as rare in relative

Many of these species could be considered, at best, threatened

Dakota waters.

paragraph 2.25
The species list should be expanded to include other species such as
bobcat, grasshopper mouse, fox squirrel. etc.
Thi.5 paragraph is also misleading in that it implies that the white-tailed
deer is not an upland species.

The distribl.'tion of whitetails in North Dakota

i . evidence that this statement is incorrect.

Paraqrach 2.26
The fox squirrel is the predominant squirrel species between Garrison
Dam and Lake Cahe.
gray
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~irrel

Few, if any, gray squirrels are found in this area.

is primarily an inhaQitant of eastern North Dakota.

The

Paragraph 2.29
Reference is mad!'! to the northern bald eagle, golden eagle, and American

e.91e.

The

lat~er

is unknown to us.

What is the scientific name of this

bird?

It should also be noted that t:le only recent records (l975 and 1976)
of nesting bald eagles in North Dakota occurred immeeiately adjacent to the
Missouri R'iver .... it.~in 20 miles da..rnstream of the Garrison Dam pcr..·er house.
Paracraoh 2.3:)
The Canada goose is no longer an uncommon nester in North Dakota.
partlcularly around Lake Sakaka.... ea ....here there is an expanding breeding population numbering in excess of 2,000 birds.
Parasraph 2.31
We are not in agreement .... ith the statement, "Typically the flood plain
hahi tat is not the State's better upland game range".

In North Dakota, at

least, the flood plain habitat, ....hat little remains, is some of our best
upland game habitat, particularly for ring-necked pheasants.
Missouri River floodplain supports the highest

dens~ty

Presently, the

of pheasants found

anywhere in North Dakota,
The floodplain is also preferred wintering habitat for such upland
species as sharp-tailed grouse.
Paraaraph 2.32
It should be noted that in North Dakota, the Missouri River is a transition zone for eastern and .... estern species of songbirds.

Thus, there is a

greater diversity of species found here than in most areas of the State.
Below Garrison Dam, there is considerable amount 0= use
vultures.

turkey

A.lthough no nest searches have been cond'-1cted, it l.S generally

agreed that nesting occurs along the cliffs
down~tream

~y

adjacen~

to the

r~ver,

immediately

from the power house.
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Paragraph 2.33
Soft-shelled turtles have been taken in test netting operations between
Garrison

O~

and Lake Oahe.

Page rv-l - Impacts Identified-Sank Protection
Where are adverse impacts of wildlife habitat and recreational activities
listed?
Page IV-2 - Hvdro-oower-Garrison
The list

~f

impacts should be expanded.

The present list is totally

inadequate as regards the effect on fish and wildlife s!,ec.ies.

It should

include, aJl\Qng other items, the severe reduction of fish movement and repro-

duction and the loss of an important recreation area below

t~e

dam.

Paragraph 4.01.
This paragraph contradicts paragraph 2.31 and supports our conclusion
that this flood plain habitat is very important to a variety of species.
Paraqraph 4.08
The Game and Fish Department'S choice is "no action", other than reasonable

adjustments in patterns of use of the present facility.
DapaI~ent

At the time the

stated opposition to the re-regulation proposal, we were not aware

that additional units would result in the extreme fluctuations of power house
discharge rates from 70,000 cfs to zero.

Both of these proposals, the re-

regulation structure and the addition of three

generati~g

resulting extreme fluctuations, are unacceptable

~o

units with the

the Department.

Paragraph 4.11

Why does all the effort in North Dakota appear to be aLmed at destroying
existing fisheries and recreation facilities with no remedies of losses

proposed'
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Paraaraph 4.29
rhetoric concerning 'the "tide induced changes of the seashore"

The
appe~rs

to be a weak attempt to downplay losses incurred by

t~e

proposal

of aciding addition units.
What will be the effect of this action during periods of extremely cold
weather and subzero temperatures?

Won't this fluctuation of discharges further

erode the riverbed and banks?
Paragra'Oh

4. )0

We consider any additional loss of flood plain habitat to be significant
because the overwhelming majority of this valuable ..... ildlife habitat has been
lost to other mainstem projects in North Dakota.
As mentioned earlier in our comments, bald eagles do ne£t immediately
adjacent to the river, within 20 miles of tOe power house at Garrison Dam.
Peaking power
Bald

cagl~s

releas~s

could eliminate suitable nesting sites along the river.

also winter below Garrison Dam.

It should also Le pointed out

that the northern bald eagle is currently under consideration as .a possible
addition to the Federal rare and endangered species list.
Paraaraph 4.31
Again, a major impact and

105S has

been identified, yet no corrective

or mitigation measures are proposed.
Paragraph 4.32
The "pike hole" area is not the only intensively fished area.

The first

2.5 miles below the dam including the tailrace and "pike hole" receive con-

siderable fishing pressure.
Heart River also qualify.

The mouth of the Knife River and the mouth of the

Lack of public access prevents other areas from

being fished more heavily.
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Paragraph 4.34
What is the 50-year villue of th1.s loss?

Mitigation should be calculated

on a dollar for dollar basis.
Paragraph 4.35
If the power plant is ope!"atl:d as proposed, wouldn't the reduction in
the recreational use be greater than 60 percent?

\.,hat is the basis for the

60 percent figure?
paragraph 4.36
The water intake problems will increase because the number of sites are
increasing.

This will be even more accute in the future.

necessary modifications at pumping sites?

Who will pay for the

How much Io'ater will be available

at zero discharge?
Paraaraph 4. SO
Woodland will likely be cleared for irrigation or pasture use.
protection of 8 percent of

t~~

b~nkli.ne

su:('fici~nt

Is

to do the job?

Are specific figures available on how much delta build-up will be reduced on Lake Oahe headwaters if these 21 sites are constructed?
Paragraph 4.60

The char.ge in habitat will preclude use by certain speCies currently
u.inq the area, thus it is open for question whether or not the changed
habitat type will be above average.

Furthermore, t:le increased 'Wetland

acreage will curtail accessability for public use.
Paragraph 4.61
Another

re~ognition

and what are the costs?
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of an effect or problem. but ..... hat is the solution

t

t

Faragraphs 4.65 & 4.66
We are expected to analyze the effects of the project, yet complete
informati~n

on a vita: part of this proposal is lacking.

be Ill.lthor1.zed and underway before

t

",'e

The project will

1".al,l'e all the information.

statement should cover the complete project and effects.

This draft

Impact statements

5hould not be issued separately for various phases of the project.
faraqranh 5. 01

we have already seen an increase in pasturing and feedlots.

These

activities have an undesirable effect on wildlife habi't.at and will be

accelerated with bank stabilization.
Paragraph 5.05

will not this fluctuating and de-watering Gdd to the riverbed and bank

erosion problem?

All adverse effects could be avoided or at least lessened

by using present plant facilities and reasonable discharge patterns.

It should be noted that these are corps of Engineers proposals. not
those of the North Dakota Game and Fish Department or the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service.

We will not accept the responsibility for this proposal.

Paragraph 5.08
This should not be construed to mean that these adverse effects will
not occur.

,

Paragraph 5.09
The effect on tree growth downstream from Garrison did not show up
until the dam and power house had been in operation for a number of years.
The 1975 situation only lasted for several months and is an insufficient

period of time on which to base judgment of long term effpcts.
Paraqraph 5.10
Bank structures themselves may not have this effect, but extreme
manipulation of discharge and water flO\o.'s may.
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Paragraph G,05
North Dakota interests were

ve~'i

cmrhntic aliout exceeding the 1850'

level on Lake Sakai<awc.-J. in future years.

•

T!'!.eyurged bett('.!r monitoring of

the sncw pack and !:let':er planning to avoid a like sit'clation fram reoccurring.
P? r ..qra::::h G .12

Wha t do annual losses to other reSO;Jrces and uses totill?

not exceed benefits gained from additional units,

~speciaL~y

Might they

t

when the

relatively short life 0: the proposed benefits from additional units is

considered?
Paracr'1ph. 6,13
Congress may have removed from consideration "no action" alternative,

f

but it didn't mandate the maximum extreme either.

1

i

Paragraph 6.26

j

The reason for objecting to Plan B was

~~e

loss of 13 miles of river

valley, facilities, ar.d recreational opportunities.

We certainly object to a

loss or degradation of 30 or more miles of river valley.

Rejection of Plan B

did not mean these agencies opted for Plan C. especially the e'xtreme fluctuation of

dischar~es.

Paragraph 7.01
The Corps should examine changes in land use patterns since Garrison Dam
'Was constructed.
Also. a 5 percer.t change ir, a lO-year period equ,a!.s a 25 percent change

b

50 years.

This wiil likely be accelerated with bank stabilization.

Paragraph 8.03
with the majority of the remaining river being affected by this proposal.
where does one find "other locations of acceptable habitat"?
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Page Ex-I-l
when figur4ng

~~e

cost benefit ratio, why are power house additions evaluated

over a laO-year period and the remainder of the works at SO years?
inflate the

Doesn't this

benp.fi~s?

ADDENDUM
Paraqra:)h 1. 03
Apparen~ly

some of the proposed bank protection structures have been untried.

conjectural .... hether they will work and/or stay in place.

Who is responsible to

maintain these structures after they are built?
Also, we stlould know exactly ""here these structures are proposed.

The North

Dakota Game and Fish Department owns three Game Management Areas on the right bank
of the Hissouri between Garrison Dam and Oahe.

All are in Oliver County!

Lewis

Clark - 121.0 acres, Smith Grove - 23.7 acres and Square Butte - 38.4 acres.

r

&

Lewis'

Clark and Square Butte are presently being seriously eroded by flows of the Missouri
River - five to ten feet of high bank being lost annually.

SmitiJ Grove

little affected by the river except at the extreme north tip.

i~

presently

Ho ..... ever, we are con-

cerned that a dike or revetment placed upstream to protect other lands

coul~

divert

flows to cause cutting at this point.
In-as-much as there is little public land or access along t!:is reach of the
river, should not these public lands be given some priority in bank stabilization.
Smith Grove was purchased at the request of the North Dakota lzaac walton League to
preserve a uniqtle olc-age stand of trees.
Paragraph 2.08
Regarding the intermittant flooding below ehe Heart River in North Dakota, it
does not result from "flood waters moving down ehe Heart" but has been the direct
result of high flows in the Missouri in the summer (60-70 thousand cfs in 1975) and
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to ice jams and Missouri flows in the winter, the latest and most severe was December
1976.

This winter flooding,

in fact, has been an almost annual occurrence since 1969.

Similar ice jamming and flooding may develop downstream from
peak flows and fluctuations which tear out

~~e

Garrison Dam due to

ice formed at low water levels.

Par3C}raoh 4.03
Regarding the" initial removal of recently deposited sediment", where will this
sediment be redeposited?
Dam

~n

Will there not be

ano~~er

headwater develop below Garrison

the vicinity where peak flows flatten out and drop sediment?

Will the sub-

sequent sandbars not cause a rise or constriction in the river bed with vater logging
and flooding of adjacent lands?
Paragraph 4.03
The aforementioned three Game Management Areas should specifically be included
here as areas to protect.

1
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COMMENTS BY THE
NORTH DAKOTA GAME AND FISfl DEPAR'ntENT
ON THE

APPENDIX 1 - TECHNICAL REPORT

Missouri River
South

Dakot~,

Nebraska, North Dakota, Montana

SECTION E

i

'.

paragrapt· 78
Additional desired recreation has not been provided under existing authority.
The mainstem report doesn't recommend any recreational development so when and where

is this type of thing going to be done?
paraaraph

79

The proposed additions and power peaking would knock out 15 percent or more of
recreational visitation to Lake Sakakawca.
COnsiderable recreational use of Lake Sakakawea ...·ould increase with improved
access to reservoir shorelines.

r

•;

The paragraph is inadequate in regard to recreational resources and effects.

f-

paragraph 112
Change the sentence to read, "Therefore one or more reservoirs
selected, .. ".

~

be

It's time to be positive and make some firm commitments.

paraqnph 115
We believe North Dakota is an exception here.

Audubon Refuge makes a contri-

bution, but state efforts are at least equal if not greater.
state game management areas in North Dakota.
to migratory and resident species.

No

men~ion

is made of

They make a

def~nite

contribution both

The attached document

out~ines

the Department's

research, management, and development work of Corps lane around Lake Sakakawea and
Lake Audubon since 1955.
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paragraph 143
There is no mention in the draft

envi~onmental

stat~ment

tr.at the pallid

sturgeon is an endangered species.
The species list here is more complete than the one in tile draft environmental

statement.
Paragraph 158
This paragraph should also make reference to the fact that only a small percent

of the original river valley remains.
Paragraoh 159
White-tailed deer are not confined to the river bottom, although this probably
is the best whitetail habitat.

Whitetail are more prevalent in most upland areas

than mule deer.
paragraph 160
Fox squirrels are more common on this stretch than are gray squirrels.
Bobcats are more common than lynx.
Paragraph 169
This paragraph probably overstates the situation in the case of waterfowl.
Sandbars will be lost to loafing waterfowl during peak migration periods.
paragraph 180
Again a problem (impact) is recognized but no solution oc an inadequate
solution is offered.

After the project is completed, who is responsible and who

pays for the continuing effects?
SECTION C
Paragraphs 19-24
Acts vhich encourage Corps activities are overemphasized in these

paragrap~s.

yet there ia no mention or recognition of those acts which might restrain activities.
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Paragraph 38
could the depletlon levels be caused in part by the various
on the ...·atershed.,

us~s

and treatments

Has this aspect been considered?

Paragraph 41
It has bpen our experience that analyses have a way of becominq recommendations
and then finally priorities.
Paragraph 57
The prescnt installations are capable of handlinq discharge requirements except,
"sizeable flood release".
for spilling water,

Better monitoring and planning would avoid the necessity

Therefore, are we to assume the expense of the present proposal

is to avoid the off chance of infrequent "spills" without benefit of power generation:
In this and following paragraphs power generation is emphasized, yet the report
doesn't adequately consider losses to other resources which might be incurred by the
proposed action.
Paragraph 65
If flows below Yellowstone are going to decline 35 to 45 percent, isn't the
expense of adding additional units questionable?

Might water not be available to

operate them before the SO-year period used in the cost-benefit ratio is up?
paraqraph 66
.... gain we question the ",'isdom of additional units.

The further winter

reduction will have an impact on recreational opportunities on both Garrison and
Qahe in North Dakota.

We will be faced with expansive mud flats and access to the

lakes will be an increasing- problem,
Paracraph 69
What does this do to water logging

a~eas?
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Parac:raoh i l

----.~

The assumption made here t.""at the reduct;ion in la.ke S11rtace elevation on r..ake
Saka):awea and Oahe ...muld have little overall effect on publi.c use is questionable.
Tern.strial species should benef:'t ;).s woule. hunting, however, '.... at.er or::'ented
act i \' i lies would suffer.
Is it known where the headwaters of Lake Sakakawea would be if these conditions
exist?
The Corps has a history of ignoring recreation development in North Dakota.
This is another example.

Para<'l!."aph 7S
Very definitely some

~inimum

flow

crit~ria

should be stri'led for.

'n'lere are

other benefits besides generation, navigation and industrial uses of water.
Para,.,.raph 77
~gain

some additional priorities for other uses should be spelled out.

Further,

is the Corps still talking about 16.3 mil lien acre feet being available above
minimum 6,000 cfs at Kansas City or are they talking dry stream?

This paragraph is too generalized and even then the
ques~ionable.

conclus~on

reached is

The Corps should be more specific ab?ut location and costs of effects.

In spite c; its volume this whole report

de~ls

in generalities, especially when the

discussion deviates from power generation.
Pilra9~aph

9S

Are "dollar benefit-sit necessarily the best indicators?
Instead of asking questions there should be positive statements in regard to
preserving benefits associated with instream uses such as recreation and fish and
.... ildlife.
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P&raqrap~

107

The North Dakota Game and Fish Department is also involved in fish population
studies on Missouri River mainstem reservoirs.

Is the Corps aware of these studies?

Paragraph 109

From its initiation, the mainstem project has had more
yet most of

th~

manage~ent.

eff~ct

emphasis is on migratory species when it come to

on

resid~nt

dev~lopment

species

and

Again there is no mention of the State effort on Lake Sakakawea and Lake

cahs?
Paragraph 121
Exactly what were the legislative limitations placed on LakE- Sakakawea and Lake
Oahe in regard to stream flows and reservoir levels?
Paragraph 122
The draft environmental statement states this proposal is not feasbile yet here

,'

it is still under consideration.

Which statement is correct?

paragraph 123
what is "overbank" water?
Paragraph 126
Where is the 29 mile reach of the Yellowstone River referred to in this paragraph?
paragraph 127
Does the Corps have any data on sediment loads e,1tering these rese!';"voirs and the
rate of delta build-up?

What is the annual loss of reservoLr storage?

Paragraph 141
A problem accentuated by construction of dams.

will not the extremes proposed

in discharge rates in the draft environmental statement further add to the problem?
paragraph 144
Will not the high velocity of discharge during power peaking operations be more
erosive than the same volume of water discharged at a lesser velocity over a longe'r
period of time?
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D0es the Corps have records of a l.ik!! pfI!:lk::'ng

c>!,c.ra~ion

over

:l.

long period of

time or is the 1975 situation -1.t G<1r:-ison Dam the mos'.: comparClble information
ava i1a;", Ie?

Paragrach 146
what assurance do ..... e

h~ve

this is limited to a one-time lO:!:is?

Faragr-ni"l .. 4'7
Would

~he

situa~ion

at Gavins Point apply at other dam

completion reviews either will or will not be made.

s~tes?

There should be a positive

commitrr,en!:.

T'"le total proposed results i.n an excess amount of negati',e environmental quality

values for the benefits gained - a total of 7 percent of the projected power needs.
Paragn,nh 157
The draft environmental statement lists only one feasible site - Gregory county.
South Dakota.

Why the discrepancy?

Where are the locations retained for futher

considerat ion?
Paragr,:;,ph 1:3

Where is the concern for Lake Sakakawea and Lake Oahe in North Dakota?
Paraqrach 161
Again recognition of a problem but where is the corps suggested solution?

Paragraoh 164
It is

~~e

this agency and others have commented on the desirability of public

access to the open Missouri River reClches, but what has the Corps done about it?
Paragraoh 166

It should be stated that the people attending this meeting ...'~ren't made aware
of the
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ext~emes

in discharge

rates~

SECTla: D

wr.at has becn the reduction in c:'annel capacity below Garri.son Dam?
Paragr~phs

11-13

Where has this "experience" been gained?

Most of the assumption in the draft

environmental statement are based on a computer model.
Paragraph 31
A~e

long-term operation and maintenance costs included for mitigation measures?

The draft environmental statement states the case-benefit ratio for the additional

at Garrison is based on a 100 year life, with no mention thae repayment must

unit~

occur within SO years.
Paraaranh 49

The draft environmental statement states all of these proposals fail the costbenefi:. test.
Paragraoh 51
How much latitude does the Corps have in manipulating water levels and stream
flows?

Who is accountable to whom?

paragraph 57
Another alternati\'e is to place maximum and minimum limits on extreme fluctuations allowable in peaking operations.
Paragraphs 60-61

Is it possible to have a combinetion of several alternatives?
Paragraph 62
Another alternative is more e!ficient and wise

~se

of power once it is produced.

paragraph 66
Ther@ are considerably ad.verse impacts for gaining only an additional 5 per::ent
in

gen~rating

capacity.

Improved rn.anagement of the system should elirnl.nate a

repeat of the 1975 situation.
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Paraqr.:l.rh 67
This paragraph does not consider other values.
Paragrar-.h 70

FOur sites are retained for

fut~er

in the craft environmental statement.

consideration, yet only one site is stated

Where is the pertiner.t information on the

other tr. ree sites?

....'here are Lake sakakawea recreation and fish and wlldli£e proposals?

The Corps should consider use of portable or semi-portab'r..e facilities.

Paraqrafh 80

At least part of the proqlem was caused by existing
should re a Federal responsibility as the situation

n~l

facil~ties

and a. such

exists.

Paragrarh 82

Isr.'t a similar situation occurring in the Williston area?
Paragraph 111

This delta build-up should be mentioned under Paragraph 82 along with the oahe
situation.
Paragraph 116
The approach used here could well be used on a OI.:.:rnber of othp.r problems and

;f

proposals.
Paragraph 121

The reason
~ildlife

g~ven

for purchase of these lands should have been water logging, not

mitigation.

Paragrafh 1:36
will thez:e be sufficient flows availablo during tr.e 50 years of the project to
conduct this peaking power?
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Paraqrlloh 141
In our

est~mation

the method used to determine a favorable cost-benefit ratio

does not adequately address the

negat~ve

aspects of the additional po....er units at

Garrison.
Par.granhs 143-]44
Locations

~hould

be identified so that other agencies have sufficient lead time

for study anc evaluation.
Parag-ranh 152

Why aren't the Fort Peck and Lake Sakakawea sites mentioned in the draft
environmental statement?
Paragraph 165
Along with this, service roads and public access should be part of project
costs.
Paragrauh 17';
In our e::;timation, each area (Fort Peck and Lake sakaka..... ea)

should be considered

separately, not lumped as it appears in this document.
Paragraph 175
In reference to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service's remarks,

hO\ro'

can this be

construed as favoring Plan C?
In the rest of the report 30 miles, not 20, is used in descrihing elimination
of activities such as fishing, boating, etc.
Paraqr.ph 178
The Game and Fish Department does not favor pl.al). B or c.
par.qra'fh leO
There is more emphasis placed on access and recreational
reservoirs.

faci~ities

on lo....er

Reservoirs such as upper Qahe, Sakakawea and Fort Peck should also

receive consideration.
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I"']'ragrao:s 189-1')0
Is :here .::. possibilit.y of financial aid from the Corps on fish and wildlife

programs . .
Paragrao', 196
A

for

w~ak

a.tterr,pt by tr.e Corps to di'!orce themselves :ro," ar',equate financial aid.

reC'r·~ational

development.

SI':CTtCN' :

wilL these changes or adjustments be aired at publLC meetings or will it be an
unilater~l

deC'is~on

by the Corps1

Paragraph 58
The Depar<:ment should have an opport1.<nity to comment before any expenditures

of construction funds OCCUI.

Paragrac:. 83
what are the foundation conditions at Garrison?

Paraqrac:-:' La::
Where did the data come f:om for use as a base for the computer analysis?

Is

it based only on the 1975 "spill" situation?
ParagraFh IJO
We

will probably ::::ee a char.ge in flow rates.

gene raters operate under peaking

How many hours a day will

condi~ions?

paraa::arh !.32
Ie has been our experience that after construction is completed it becomes

extremely dif!icu:.t if [lot ir:Lpossible to reach a mutually acceptable solution.
SECT!O~l

F

Paraqraoh 6
Is this
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~ssumption

justified

~r

is it an actempt to keep ccsts down for a more

paragraph 10
Should we !'lot also consider synthetic gas-fired turbines:
SECTION G

Why not provide full cost on primitive or semi-primitive areas which require
less maintenance and operating costs.

Many areas need only a primitive access road,

parking lot, and launching facilities.
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}-br;:h 3·,,), 1977

Austin Engel, Director
~orth Dakota Planning Djvi~ion
Capitol Buildi~g
Bismarck, ~D 38503
Dear r-Ir. Engel:
7hese com!nents ara hcing provided as a l'~sult of our review
of the Draft E:l~ironmental l~p~ct StJtcment prcp~rcd by the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers for t;-,·2 ~,:issoilri Ri,,"cr - South Dakota,
Nebraska. ~orth !)il.kota a~'.,l ;.'Lv7'.tana.
We feel ti'(,~ the :::lr~posal fa; aJdi':"ional hr(~Topower at the
Garrison Danl w~th tIle rei1teJ stl·l:ct~r~ of a re-regulation dam
further downstream is ~o@p]etely un~cceptable" ~e will Co~ment
in general ter~s regardi~g this proposal.
We furthc:- feel tr.J",. the P.T~Y C('lT}1S of Engi.neers should appear
before the State ~atur31 RCSOlll·C~S Coun~il to explain this proposal
and receive cor..ments fr'-)l~. tnC' ~~8cturz,,1 R8S0urce Cour~cil mcmbers.

A p~imary con5iJeT~~iGn that ShOll].~ be included in the statement
findings are t:1C cnmmitinenLs thJt hay~ already he en made for
additional ele,:~ric genera:ion by the S:3t~ 0f North Dakota in the
general area that is di~~us5e~.
~ort!l Jnkot~ has granted water
permits for a nurnher of proposals that 1~il1 zelterate power for both
in-state anG. o·,.tt-of-stat2 c.c';-JSUElC'~·. We do not beli~ve, exccpt under
the most extreme circ~~s-a~c~~, :h~t it shou:d be ~ecessary to
significantly al~?T a ~a~cr ?oTtiGn oi l:h~t little remains of the
Missouri River in Nor:h J~:~~t~ :cr ndji~.ion~l po~cr generation.
This proposal '"ould de.::.t)'o!, :l Si~T1ifical': re'.:rcation?l resource
namely, the tailwater arp~s of the Garr~scn J31~ and Reservoir.
As the liaison con:':ct to the U.S. Bureau of Outdoor Recreation,
this dcpart~ent is givin~ s~TiOt~s thcu3~lt to 311 alternative proposal
that of h3vi~g this po~tlon o€ tt~ ~~ssa~7i River studied for
inclusion Ultdcl· the Fed~~al ~ild and Sc~nic Rivers Act.
AnotheT
alternqtive, woul~ be to consider ~tate legislation to include the
Missouri RiveT ~ithin 3 sy~:CQ of st3te seen': rivers. We have been
contacted by citj.zens co~'.:cr~e~ 3~0llt this proposal who are also in
support of this idea. T:,':":5 is 0. vi3)le (iltern •• :i\·c a.nd one- that
should be considered b: tlle Army Corps of Enf:llccrs.
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If the Corp~ of Engineers fillds it impractic~l to meet with
tIle Stat~ Natural Resources COUllC~l. we would very much like to
hnve a meeting with their representatives at some future date to
discuss this proposal.
erely yours.

~.Z:,~

p;;rl"'

Gory L
Direc or

GL/kmm
Enclosure (1)
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'Will:am E.
Brig3dip-r

Division
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R.lrld
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liiss:)uri ,.;,,(,.. ')1'.';:;':::-"
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h~s cc~~l~te} ~1~ ~8vi~~ Q~ ~~~ F"na] Graft Re~0rt nn the Upoer
Mis$)uri "ive: (:';;:brr:ila Stc:.;,'), :;'",; :h,~ :1"3:'":: !:'1'/i;-on~C1'1-"J1 i"l>:lact Statement
';"-~ ::;Cir~~ Qi= t1-e ,=-·;';cte_~ plan ,\/h:;:h affect North
(OEt3) on che 5:3!,<-: 5tl.."'":'.'

Our :)ffice

The first of tr,e':~. >,::~..:
River for r:'<lr'l 'iE-ars.
_.
mainHem di'lt'.s, t:",·~ ::-'>3:::;
resulting i, a b~:a1ce cf

stem

reser~o;rs

hav~

he~,

there "as hc~n a ;::In: i 'H:',
feel the Fea~n\ ;;C".'er~"
stabilizat..:}~

:;'~

r"1'~~-I2:S'C"

on t~e Missouri
:or'pi(>tion of the
rc, ::~" ':e,-'," ~ffset ~'f dc-'nsl 1"",·1"- accretions,
.VJ,~"
'-I,,~ '.!~JS;,;, ac:-es <J3;r,ed,
Sut since ':.he mainin ~~~r~~:~~, tnis acc:"e~ion pr0ce;~ has stopped, and
'~-'
1,.;1'"l~ to :-;'"
·I'iel".
To off$et tre loss we
"-'''!o,"o''',:;'
itt,; to ;:;rov;~c! as much bank
t'J ::i.O-ta:~ \,'r,;: ;us;:;.
1"11s inciudt.'> future 1I'\.31n-

progreSS l'l-:e':;"9 :'1" t~·~ -tl",'
fede~al furj5 ~r~:~ ~e ~
Gar~ison Ca~ an: ~l'£
I dijcussed ~~o-:e.
shake,!, and I r'O!,;2rt~::. -,,~ =')
would be t~,- :::c.';: <:;:J.~:-8C:'~" ,.-,

~ee~

a

:J~obler'

prj,..,r to

t~e

1976,
,.,CiS told that
s;:abil:;'ation b·~tvlecn
_. "_~'_ =':'~-ltior, and r','Jilr':nil!lCe costs as
-:~J '~3t '.0~-,1 la~c~a wo~ld ~e getting a fair
.·,J:e- C.-"-:--,...,i,,,sior.
7"-.~y too felt this.
::',~ '~r,~5'or O'--:':'Ic:r1 35so::ia~cd '.:ith the mainstem
:'..0.,-, ,}',- (V ':";;;."i]
,:.~

·~'~J·:.o:':o

?~.

"i;:"~

-""'=::

At that tilT'€, t'"l~ 'IH'c:-~r
-.-::~-;: ... ~ 7c;:
:",,"" c,=_I,,: aos~:b\'1 "",:.'/or inc.eased
hydro-power at Ga.r:s::.:-: [2- ;""".)\1'-,<;: ':""a: t-,J ':e.rJ~:-al gov-=''1~c)'1t ,,.auld pay
mail'l:enance (:--:'':5 cr: ~'n,.:" ~-'!:L-;' ::taw: I i-,:,'~ 'G~ ~r::':ec::::;,
Th,.,! felt that becau:ie

GC\'i.:.-",·'n

"":-'J~'"

:.-d - ,"

_'-M

--;'Crl"'FW -, ~,:. _~~,~,~'"
"'" C,' ,,'- ,··M ,"~,,~
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Wi 11 I am E. Read
April I. 1977

Page 2
the fluctuation of the river levels would be greater with increased hydro·power
than now exist, that erosion would also increase. Since the report now recommends
local maintenance of the bank stabil ization rneaStJres after five years, I do not
know jf the Water Commission would look favorab1'f on increased hydro-power.
It is recognized that increased hydro-power generation is one of the cleanest
means of producing energy, and the stored waters of th~ ,"Iissouri River would
be put to one of their most beneficial uses.
But we must also recognize the
value of the natur'al resources which exist below the Garrison Dam. The riverine
habitat there is valuable for fish and wild1 ife, resulting in heavy recrcation
use and value. The river itself is used for irrigacior, as well as for domestic
pUr'poses. These uses have to be given more consideration \r/hen the decision to
increase hydro-power is made.
I feel the prOblems to irrigator'S who now pump ft-om the river within 30 miles
of the dam have to be given mor'e consideration. Because of the wide fluctuation
of the river It will be nearly impossible for' them to maintain their intake
facIlities.
The amolJnt of erosion associated with the fluctue.ting releases, I believe, will
be greater than exists today.
I agr'ee there will be an alrrost inrnediate loss
of 190 acres, but r think the erosion process will continue. Meandering will
also continue in the future yielding new areas of erosion. This I believe is
more reason for the federal government to pay total maintenance costs of any
bank stabll ization mea~ures.
The waterlogging problem near south aismar'ck could furtner be aggravated by
the fluctuating discharges from Garrison Dam. The report shows a rise will
result in the river' near Bismarck. Further study of additional hydro·power
at Garrison should Include the study of increased waterloqging in this area.
This is true also of further study of increased hydro-p~wer at Ft. Peck as
It Involves the Buford-Trenton area.
In the Buford-Tre:"lton area the Idea of
an engineering solution over a land acquisition plan seems better for the area.
Our office has found the OEIS to be very general in natur'e. Understanding
that this is only a preliminary plan for improvement of the Missouri River basin,
we realize that you cannot be site specifIc at this time. Should the plan for
Tncreased hydro-power proceed fUr'ther, we will want to have a detailed EIS,
mainly because of the downstream problem. The DEIS does mention some of the
adverse environmental effects, but then leaves them at that.
Regarding the tentative recOlTmendations sent for revieloo', r bel ieve the above
comments address the specific recommendations which pertain to North Dakota.
I hope you can take my comments into consideration as you make your' final
r'econwnendat j ons.
Sincere I y yours,

d-'-r'!~ .-{.V

Ver'n Fahy
(J
State Engineer
VF: DAS: dm
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:la.n".

to the W:l.t(!r's «ige. This \/11!. z.cllin destroy the PUblic va.lue::; of the river by

degrading its ceenic and recreational <!ualities·-a.cra.1n

~t

p.,Iblic exx.enea. Dank

sta:,ilization 1145 a ten:lency to promJ.st: more !.rrotoction than

~n

be- assured. Ice

jams and the builiin.$ u}J of deltas still can create flouiine; problems.
KYJdO-.CI;:l

~~A..'!SIOi:

AT GA.:-.i:n;a;: .IJA,.'1.- 1';li$ IJro;(lsal is another effort to

makG North Dakotans lay for benefits to be received by other sta~cs. In order to
}«:'Ovide

272 Nil of loN.klDG 1.olll::r, yr1r.lar1ly for i~inneso:..:.., this ~l.osal call.s

for discharging \la.ter &t 70,)00 cubic

.~ee-t }oer

second

f~=

seven hours .. day. Then

for 17 hol!rS t'lere liill be no discharge. The river will fluctuate like a. yo-yo
dAily up to 17 feet just belotl the dam &rKi ul' to three feet a.t :aismarck. causinG:
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the da.tI

eroSion problems. It is bad enoutih now with 11 foot fluctuaUona

a..~'::'

b.lo~1

,

one foot at Bi::;;ma.rc.lt.

Recrutiont.l use of thE! river has inc=ease-d treme:-:.ci.oQSly in recent ye.ars.
Hany area peorle have large inves1:J:lents in boating, fis.1ing a.nd other vater-related
recreational equi}IDeilt. Thouza.nd.s more !A'01Jle are

movil"'~;

into t!H!t coal clevelof,GIent

areas adja.cent to thl!l river aru:: louking [0= recreatiOMI outlets ..... h1le dema.nd.
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h 30. 1977

Dear Gennral F?ead:

Please excuse the latf'ness of this t=:taterr'?nt.

~'Ie

were just

informed of the draft environmental irnpac t sta tCr.'Ir-nt on the h:issouri
R1ver.

As we were to rece1.vc a copy of the in:orrr:ation and did not.

(An outside agency furnished us with one) I an-, r'.?quE:sting this

presentation still be accepted for your

consid,~ra:'ion.

All comments are limited to the arez.. fraIT, Garrison Darn to tho:
Oahp Reservoir. This boin~ a statement for the ::5.o::rra Club i'ior-th
Da"ll;:ota Group.
It sr.ould not however be construed as a disir.tcr~s,,;
in the overall proj~ct.
We would 1 ike to req ue s t a publ ic hear inr be he 1d in tr,e arpa
of Bismarck, ND. We feel it is an impor~ant Th.'&S'lrF that should be
taken to inform the local landowners of thi~ project before it is
a finalized entity.
Our comm€'!nts on the summary of the draft cnvironrr.ental impact
s·tat€'!mE'nt arf' as followsl
A.
The addition of gcnliO."ration capacity at t~E' Garrison Darn
will not increa5"e generation productivity.
There is only a certain
areount of available water for hydro-electric power.
B.

The add i tional turb ine w ill serve to 1"".'iY.02 the Garrison
pea~ load producer.
''rhis is the only benefit.

powpr plant more of a
C.

ALTERNATIVE I

ENVIRONrC::NTAL

Su[:;gest conservatj.on of pe,=tk load usage.

:SF~EC,!3,

A.
The chan~e "t·o a his:;h volumE.' disc .... 2.r;·E' over a seVP!"I
hour cycle will drasti6ally increase the erosion <i:1d siltation
carrying capaci~y of the l·.issouri River.
It will also increase the
s~ltation rate of the Oahe Reservoir.
B.
To prevent
riw'r's natural l;lphavior,

C.

T~~

nf'!W

rip-ra~Din~

w51l cause Eorain~ of a
the river •• -

erosion

('>xt~nsive

call~ed by t~~ ~:;; change in t!l€'
rip-!·appir.: wi.2.} be required.

of the

c~a~nel

w~lch

sho~e

li~.cG

of

wi:l

ca~se

c~~nnelization

th~

~.issouri

of
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SIERRA CLUB
NORTH- OAKO', A GFOUF'

D.
'rhe e:f<:c: cf t:-. .!..s ;::"'J,>~ct will b8 to ,jestrr:lY ":~e
rivr>r (a living 0:-l"':1ty) 2.:"; ',"'" kr".(l"'" ':'''C in t~e r'Jmair.ir.:
79 mil~s f~~~ Garriso~ to Oa~p.
~~8 river ~ill in ~~f~ct hecome
a ra~id discharF9 channel fer wa~0rs fro~ GlrrisJ~ to Oahe.

natu~al

E.

~he

ecology of

~he

~iv~r

wil! be

c~an~cd,

b~caus~

the :iatur1.1 flow of "':!'.e rive:- v"':.li ':l~ chan£'"" 'i.
:'_"rT,ail1 s'JPcies
of aqua t ic 2.. i:'e may be inca~able of c=~dap-: i;:, to "',1": is c:,ar-.ge in
curr~nt ',rJ?l;)city and water levels tr..."t contir:uo\.,;31y fl:.lct:....1ate.

The rip-rappin~ of the shor~ li~e and subseq:....1en~ cilannelization
of the riv~r will brine a ras~ of dev~:opme~tal ;lressurc en p~eviously
wild river areas.
As tr.is is ons o~ the enl'] rr;;;:ai:1ir.~ wi11 river
ar~as exsit~:1g we feel i ! is essential that ~t b? presirved for
generations to en~oy ar.d obser".re.
CONCL:JS!CN:

We recommend no new .gener'3.tion ca!)aci ty b\:: addsc to thz
Garrison'Sar:.
Added g8neraticr. cipacity wCllld oiLly serve for
the destruction of the na~ural river and wculd ~ot increase ~he
overall eenerative capacity of tr.9 power r1ant.
Sincerely.

"

S:obert Andn:·
3ier",,2 Club ~:z: ~rY.:D
Conserve.ticr. Chair;;lall
Box 66
Judson. ND

---,~
\~\._i
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.

GARRISON CIVIC CLUB
GARRISON, NORTH DAKOTA

March 15. 1977

Department of the Army
Missouri River Division
Corps of Engineers
P. O. Box 103
Downtown Station
Omaha, Nebraska 68101

Gentlemen:
The Covernement Affairs Committee of the Garrison Civic Club.
have reviewed the draft EIS for the Missouri River.
It is
discouraging to note that reply must be made by the 25th of

Harch.
This is a very short period of time in which to
evaluace such a complex subject.
For that reason we have
considered only the portion of the project involving Garrison
Dam.
no dissension,
this proje.ct.

W~th

the committee voted to go on record against

By the Corps own projections, the river reach between the dam
and Lake Oahe will be largely destroyed as aquatic habitat.
Wate~ users will be put to great difficulty and expense.
Recreational values will be greatly impaired.
We do not believe
the net gain in peaking capacity is worth the cost.

Further, the inevitable increase 1n erosion will result in
increased siltation and a greatly reduced effective life of the
Oahe Rpservoir.
We have no confidence that the measures taken
to reduce erosion will do more than reduce the rate somewhat.
at worst, they may fail alm~st completely.
Sincerely,

Don Harmon,
Government Affairs Committee
Garrison Civic Club
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Lewis and Clark Environmental Association
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...
Forth D3.kct2. ' ':: 'C::.:-t 0: ths river (c.s it h3.s be:.:: p:... . opcsed fSir
Gn"'i1..ns ?oir:t). :h~:: '.'!oul d r~:i eve p:'i v::. te la..'1dc·· ",(T·::; 0:: their 10 SO!
to ~:.he :~i-,..'?J:' ".'-'i18 !1:'ese!"vi:-: ."h~ :Olver' s rec::"c,:~<;i'J:-.z.:.l an~: ot:'l~:'
..;<.1"Jlic be:lefi "'::0;.
~r.; Lewi~

;:..~d

Cl3.!'l£ ,:;roup

i~'

f~ade

u"C 0:'" 20

cor..C~:~l:.2:':

ci t.izens

i:: t~e :3i~;~:l:':::: ;).n·' :.:c.ndan ::.r:::a. ',':c - s:':::.ce::-cly hope tha.t aU!"
co"cer""s '·-iJl he t8~-en z"'r"ic,'""''":v in ev~luati!!~ tilesc plans

8.!'l·r~ in··developing J:~ur

fln;l V.i~po.ct

statement.

Sincerely,

$~ -f?~'C.

:i3erni c e

~almer

J

ac tins .secretz.ry
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OFFICE
OF

PLANNI i\JG
AND

PROGC1AMMING

Apri 1 i. ,977

Mr. William E. Read, Brigadier General and
Division Er.gineer, Oepa}.. tment r;f the ArtilY

,Missouri River Division,
P. O. 30x

Omaha,

~Q3,

OC"/r-tcwn
"eb~a3ka
68101

Cor~~
Stat~c71

of

E~gineer3

Dear General Read:
This office has completed the Jl-95 r.learinghouse revie~1 for the Oraf~
Upper ~~issolJ:'j River Envir(w,1':71~·.al Statemen~ of January, 1977. 'here
does cot appear to be any conflict with state goals or policies. Ha'''eVer, t~,ere ai'e several questions which I feel should be addressed in
the Fi na 1 Envi ronmenta i Statement.
1) \,ould

t~e additional generation frem the hydro-eiectri~ units
for Fort Peck, Garrison and Gregory Cou~ty affse~ the 1055
of hydro-eiectric ou~ put from re~uceo flo~s due to !n~us~rial
water marketing by the 3ureau of Rp.clamation? What l'Iould be
the net gain or net loss associated with reduced stream flo~1
and additional generating capability?

there is a net los~ in generating out-put which areas
would suffer reduced electrical service?

2) If

3) How does the Bureau of Reclamation Crofton Unit Appraisal

study fit into this study?
While the above questions should be addressed by the Bureau cf Rec1alilation, they do directly relate to the Corps' Umbrel1a Study. Comments
from other agencies are attached for your information.
y
Si";erel ,

~; 'v(j~

../i8/,v1~ur,tr:Aj

\,arren G. "Ihi te
Natural Resource Coordinator

WGW:jkh

cc: Dan Drain
Gene Mahoney
Marvin Khett
Dayle Will i amsan
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I I I I.

~<~ s(l

State of Nebros\o

J

__
,/" Department of

j.ll1lt· ..

I XC)!l

Covt'rllor

Environmental Control
ottl( P,

1424 'P' SlrCe1

14021 471·2186

February 25. 1977

R EC-ETvE 0 I

I-IPC-SS

I-Is. Neoma Parks
FEB 28 1977
Project Review Coordinator
State Office of Planning and
l STATE PLANNING OFFICE
Programming
Room 1319. State Capitol
P. O. Box 94601
Lincoln, Nebraska 68509
RE:

Upper Mi s souri Ri ver DES
SAl No. 77 02 14 05
Corps of Engineers

Dear Ms. Parks:
The Department of Environmental Control has completed a review of
the above-referenced Draft Environmental Statement. We do not feel that
the projects proposed in the document will have any major adverse impact
on the water quality of the Missouri River. We support the Corps of
Enginpprs selection of less restrictive flow control structures than
have been used in the past.

In addition. we support the designation of the Missouri River
Gavins Point Dam to Ponca State Park. Nebraska under provisions of
National Wild and Scenic Rivers Act. This portion of the river is
productive and is an excellent aesthetic and recreational resource
thi< era. and should be maintained in a natural state.
We appreciate the opportunity to comment on this project.
have any questions or comments, please contact this office.

from
the
highly
in

If you

Very truly yours,

jJ~7~

Dan T. Drain
Director
ROT /th
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,'XI CU IIVl IIOAIl!)

I XI ell I/VI UOA/Ill

tllCHO M1:MBlHS
.'04."11('" ~ ... """1"",,.

I X

P".""I0,,"

Olio I(nlu\JC. Jt . 151 \11(:0 P,u$ldmll
S I'll WulhArl1 2/111 V.c.· P,fHudlln'
Attnu. Clum"dy.
Edwin J F."lltn",
J M H",t Jr
Nil', l.tp."".tr

Ch.,II!'. W Marlin
Cher.es C O~ho'"tt
J_,"e' A
"'J#l/Hfln

C

Dt/flWARO n VARNFA. PHESIOENT
UNlveRSIT v (ll NEBHASKA
PAUL W WHIT!-. CHIEF JUSTICE

OF TH:: SUPRlME COUPT OF NEBRASKA

Om,,""

JACK POll nr.K,. pnrSIDfNi OF

t!"~lmw~

R ...... h~y

lmcoln

W",o(t

G""fle

N.llle Snyder Yost

IICIO MtMUl f1S

Sf ATE Of !'lfI3HASKA

ttumhuhll
G".ncj Ishont1
T •.,nll)n
l ..,culll
OnU.'''1
Omu;',..

T''''.'''''''8'

()f

.J ,lAMes ['(ON GOVERNOR

8""""(;11

THE NEHAASKA PFlESS ASSOCIATION
~~on;~

Nurlh I'lall'l

STR::ET

LINCOLN, NEUC!ASKA 68508

Mt..RVIN F KIV=:"'j'"T

OIA E-CTOR·SE C8ET':' ,'lY

February 24, 1977
Will~am

E. Reed, Corps of Engineers

Proj<?ct Re"ie~v Ccordin;:.::or
State Offic~ of P12nr:.ing dnn Pr.:Jgra~ing
Ronm 1319, State S~pit~i

i. Ms.

Neo~a Parks,

Lincoln, Nebraska
Re:

6cl509

Upper Missouri River
Corps of Engir.eers
SAl No. 77 02 14 05, HP 11'2-076-77

Dear Mr. Reed:
l';e do not have st1fficien:: ir:.formation to

the eifpcts of

you~ pr0pc!:~d

ni."l~'-C

3.

prnjcct ap!llicHtion upon

determin ..1t".ion of
resou~ces enr011~cl

in or eligihle for inclllsic~ in th~ :iati(l~·:l R~gist2r of i:istoric Pl~c2~_
At the Lin~? 'Jf final 2pplic'1ticr. on specifi.: pr-ojects , . . e \-!i~l """mt f'~on~
s?Lcifi~ inforrna:ion regarding project locations and type of worl~.
We
car.. th~n rl'cc;ffi;.'\':'r1d sU:-OJeys if n'3l.!essary and 50 forti; to r:.ee( your cbli2ation~: under Seetinn 106 of the National Historic PrAservation Act.
Si.nce~e.ly,
'" ,

)- D
FEB 251977

!

j
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T ('

Harvir: F. i-.:ivett
St?t8 Hlsto;:-ic ~reser ..... aticn

oJ"

e~

i

Y'2~<.¢.,,<J- 7 .c."'....wz.O-Richard E. Jens n

\,

Curator of Histo.ie Sites

II
~ I" '" ,.-.,..::
<;
ST ATE PLh~ l 1'1,,'
.!.i~.c,-·_"~',-'.;..'...;.-:.;":...-,'
• I

'
('ffic~,:

Nebraska Game and Parks Commission
2200 North 33rd Street / P.O. Box 30370 / Lincoln, Nebraska 68503

March 10, 1977

General William E. Reed

Division Engineer
DepL. of the Army
Missouri River Division
Corps of Engineers
P.O.Box 103. Downtown Station
Cmaha , Nebraska 68101
Dear General Reed!
Please be advised that our staff members have reviewed the Draft
Report on the upper Mlssou:=i River (Umbrella Study). the Draft Environ':"
mental Impact Statement and the draft of recorrujl~ndations made by the
Mi8sour~

River Division. We offer the following comments relevant to
the proposals contained in these documents which pertain to that stretch

of tr.e Missouri River lying between Sioux Cit)' and the Fort Randall Dam.

We are particularly pleased ~ith the Recreation River proposal for
that stretch of unchannelized river between Ponca, Nebraska and Gavins
Point Dam. The Corps of Engineers is certainly to be commended for
taking the initia~ive to bring this concept along to the point vhere
it is now a proposal worthy of congressional consideration. We are
somewhat concern~d that perhaps not enough emphasis has been placed on
acquiring or preserving the remaining riparian woodlands and perhaps too
much emphasis on preserving the remaining high bank islands still present
in the river. However, tr.ese are details that could be considered as
the plan moves fotvard. The benefit cost ratio should provide the needed
flexibility in this regard.
From the ver); outset, it was our ~nderstandlng that the Recreation
River concept and the bank stabili?ation concept ..... ere to be considered
together in a single projp_ct proposal. We also believe this same impression
was presented by the Division at the public meetings which were held last
year. The Division has now pres~nted these issues in two separate proposals. We str~ ~ly urge that every effort be made to see that the tva
separate plans me ' forward together at the same time.
~~:~

:c
.;;.:.

~-.....,.

~~

1872·

~80R

DAY CE~HN""IAL·197~
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Lette.r to Gene:-a:
March la, 1977

·";il:":!._'1~'

i:l.eed

Page 2

Regarding the Draft En\·::"ron'TIe:1.·~al I::'l?i!ct Statement i"'ertai~i:1~ ~o
the proposeu b<:.nk st.:.btl.i..;:;ar.-:.'.")o. ,,:e l..:,-,.'':;! i'! ilc;:och(·r of conc,~,::,.s.
First
of all, :n S"!c:icn l. ~"';~ ~O. ~;v:: :ii3':~~":;;_'''''' ",'"idT."i:':::.'<':'s ::l-.e ~ac:t ':ha~
proj~ctcd clYf'rage :1-,"'- ,·:;;~itL·.l.;; GO ::-,;, :'iiS<:(';lr-i F'':''\'r~r <.)ill CI<:!clin ..~
as a !'e3'11:: 0: 'Jystr":!«:\ .--'-":",loC''''cl'''.t.
::,:v,:.::~:;c~~ss.:>.s.i.~ :-.r;';,:tO!d out,
stabiliz~tion i~ s:!l,l ;d:;'f":e;rl :i~ce:"·2..J.r'"
i';e <:oocern or '!:lesticn if'..
our r::ind5 is ho',.; '.d~.l ~,:,€. ?rnoosed "~o;t" :;::-,-·u.:tur,~s runet::':)" .:>.t 10wer
flows.
It seems r'~ss~hl'! :-hat Dec«'...Is';- ~~ r.~duced :iis'c:,a;:;;;e level.'>,
the struct·.l.re~ could liltir.2.te.1y [-"r,rl:i-::-;-, ~',,~h ,"IS the CO;'l·!E.:~tional
":-.ar;'l-:Yfle" 5tP..bili=at~-':.n "lr'l;::tur<>.g.
Section 2. pa~e In. ~'l\...£,s '!~, ec!"!:'nf:'nu~ S:;'ilt;.e::J·.'':1.t :hat ~R.ddlefi~h
no 1.;nger pr''''''ide a S~'lrt ~j~,hf'rv l·~"~J·.l t!"lc. fIl.1~"St"'1i d<->~s 01> ,;:l..e
Missf'\;r::'.
?l~3.se not.c:!; 'J,.lt t'np.re still is _'r. 2"{':'l~1.1ent c.y,:-:: 4"::'sh~r;'
for ?Clddlefish ::.;\ ~!1(', l.",.bannel~zeci :<i~:::.J'I·'" F..i'!er and imrr.:!;:~.:"at~ly
below Cavins Point Dam.

St!ction 4, page 1, a stalement i~ ;':'",a,:e th.::t 2-2 iicr~s rer y~1"...
are lost dtle t,",) ",,:;sio;", "r: tll" :-lissouri Riv'2r.
...rh.i.le in :;,,,-=':ion ~,
page 4, t;,e .:=otate:TIfm::- i::; l"'"ldl'C ti13t -,J7 al,".-es :>~r yeilr ....'Pl l~ :,e sa','e·~
as a resalt of irn91ej,]~"n:·"1T,g ::h~ ,;;tz"oLi.iz.Hi'.)n ?i"~?("-;Y.':'s.
Ihes.:. t·...o
f igurp-s should be r e":O"ll(' i 1",1.
Section 4, page 4, discusses the tenefi..:ial e[~"cts which will
result from the proposed b.:mk stabilization.
Included in this discussion l~ a st3tement tilat s::abilizaticm •.'ill ?r2s,-::rve the remaining
mature stands of cotton...·nt'·ls im~edidts-ly adjacent to the river.
While we concur ::hat tt.~3e mature' st:t\lt'S .Jf timber are VS:':I"-:eD.'C and
worthy of prOlc.ction. we .::!o ':':(}t '\~r""'e ~7!.th :::.02 l'-'SiC USed in ~h~ Gr-aft
report; that being, c0t;,:nr:.1o'00r's 'Jil: not i'la::Hr~ (Jr:. t'!'"ll':! )01.-1 ;-rofil:
islands and sandbRrs"
':-IUl" ohse:"var.iolt.<; of S!lCc:~ssicnaJ. d~··e:"()prr.:!nt
of timber stands on simt 1 ?.:, islands and ,:;and:"R-;""!': <m ::he ~!.z.tte r,iver
lend solpporting evi<ience ,c !:h~ o::.0ntra~":.
-:;'er.::fo~·e, it :'s our
position that :nat'Jre s~oncis of timi,e-: \,;1'.l in..iep.:1 ci<'_velop . . . n the flo'.IG
plain of this st":'etch nt tl,c ~·~is:3o".lri ihv':.'l", tlhi:-.h is recstah1 :i.~hi:1.g
itself at a lOVler elevat.ion due to the effect C"f the upstreA.m it!:?)!l'!"::;ments.
Section 6, page 3, be<:311se it 10'<:15 n::.t :l~ccssat"y to cle'lelo? .'l
benefit cost ratio ior the 1Jt'oposed staoiL.!ation eff0t't, -!.t ,i.i'pcars
that very little effort was ;-:Jade to fully <ievelop th(> r:.::,l.'l!r alte-;:natives whic:' perh3.ps sn('\u, ri b~ consid!?red. ~7h:':".~ ',,'C ce.-rtai!~l:r CO:1.cur
that buying Cout the probl.eiT". 15 not: n<2c p ss""...-:'ly tr.·, b,~st SC.l'ltior. fnt'
the erosion problems as a ...·ro].e ("Ie t~e rivec, wr:: rio bel ie'!£:. tilat ('0,:"
some areas this may be tr.o IT".0:'5!;. de:;ir"lbie Sv.l. \0 ';: ion. beth fran the
"tandpoint of cost and pu;,lic dcceptitroce.
Thp.:refot'e, we believe thi:;;
alternative needs to be given fllrth~!" consider-atien.
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I

,,

LetLer to

G~ncral

William Reed

Marci1 10. 1977

Pagt: 3

Finally, in Section 6. pages 8-10. the detrimental effects fram

bank

~tabilization

are discussed.

We see no discussion 1n this section

rer,;jrdin~

the amount of timber and other riparian habitat th3t would
have to be destroyed because of the right of way r~quired to construct

the structures from the shore.

It appears that in some cases this

could involve considerable land; and, furthermore, it may serve as a
cat;;lyst to encourage additi0nal clearing by the riparian lando\o,'ner.
If you have any furtber questions 'or comments regarding our cor:-

cerns, please feel free to contact Norm Stucky of our staff.
Sincerely,

(~

~

a~~v~.-Ir!&-~,y
,\1 ,
MahO~
U U

tugen, T.

Dir£!ctor

ETM:NPS:dw
cc:

State Office of Planning & Programming
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..

P.el..:US

o.t""·

,

c., ... Iar1<

Gi..lS Karaba t:;o:-;

Chief. Plan:1itl.';

j~,: iJ':':-;i;~:-..

Depar-';:ment.....,~ ,!.'i.7.0:;,
P.

O.

(.tnaha,

:.";~

30:':

C:,r-::,~

·;··~~\'·-:!~C\'.'i"i

r.:

=·:-:.gi~ee!"s

~t3.~i:)~

Ne~r<i£,~·2.

Dear Mr.

i~ara'cE.t;::cS:

fir~t of all that our copy :')f t~e E:rvironmer.tal
Impact State:;.e::.~ i.:; :"lot co:::plet.e a:-:.:-l. we :'ee1 WE s~ould hav~
received -::.e eI'.,,:,;i;::.~e dl"lCU~e:1t. ',,'e will, i:.(:\·:e'fAr. ;;-.~'O..ke cl')m..":lents

'tie have learned

about the rna te:-ia: '~.'r: ~-I,j"9 befar:? I;S. ::"...:7.;;\e -..;c--..:: in,~ t:"3.11:'
t.hat we are I?nth'hn::.~·tl.c?_J.ly SIlPp';'-·~~v<.? ,-:r: t.:--"'! :-."t..,}: ?r~-::.:;:!ction
ar;pect. bu';:

\;;~

a Recreational

a:-~

[',,1.,,/ ,~C'lU"CiO:l:-;l~: =-:;ce?'~:'!=:- "~',-.
Ri~~r d~si~n1tion.

~~e

~~!;!..l.:'ts

o!'

Cor:cerninb' tr.e bank pro~:~'"!ct.ion, 7;h:~ 3r;2!'d riiscl,ls!!€n !1sg~~ I-A,
List of 3it~s, ar,c. ""j.. sh t..:· rela:/ :,:"ii~: "";h::'.;; shc1l1d ~ot ~Je ;::l'Jnsid~red a cOliiple~e li::;-::inf; of pro!)l)~';:: sitOE 0."1. t:-:c ~!~~~e:..ska
side. We feel that suer. a.. lis7.i:l{, s!":.o:.;.:"',j 3.12.)','1 ft)'~~ :-;;:c:-e :::;ites
as necessary. ':'i~ wculd .?.. l~(") a{~': ::ha . . . th8 :'lg'..Ir~:o; (;::"Y.~r: ii:;
T'~ge I-12, 'rahl.;. ;, a:::,,:,! ;"[c·...·;,e:=-o .~....,.l:- ,::r.:" e:,,::p7'p~:;c:d ""'s .... .!~ . . . r.. of
our sponso!-ship C0S"tS ,'/hich '.. ""; ':0,,::;1':'€:.;: as r~·3g1':f.'::"'1r; il' we a.:-e

cast as the ,. nO:1-federal"

spon.sor~,

~~~:F.: a ~~~:: ~~~gr;~~~r.:m ~:~~~~: ~~ !~:~~: ;j;'f~ ;Z~:~~~ i ~~~~ 1y,
page I-29?

:-:--"e l~""is L r::1J.~k ?;RD GO~S r.:-.~ w::'2"r,

t;)

be c:jnci~ered

for sponsorshi:;> of rc:;rcational flf:pectc at -;:his tirr.e.

i';e also

understand the !. ~ 7CO 2.cr~.s of sr.c>rela..;.c r.L::c . . . ssed ~"'l ?age J.-29
are to be acquired as ease~ent,and not as ti~le;unless you would
ir.for~ us otherwise.
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Gus Karaba tsos

We wIJuld also like clarification on the "st.2ndardization"
of pcr~it require~ents for use o~ i~rigaticn pumps, docks,
ramps, etc., and what "prerogatives" may be lost to individual owners along the river by this desie:;a tion? i','ould this
include restrictions on irrigation use along the river? As
present sponsors for the bank protection work being done in
Nebraska between Gavins Pt. and Ponca, ..... e have a great deal
of concern about the effect thiz designation will require

from us.

We "/ould appreciate a response to these questions as soon as
possible.

Sincerely,

Tom Moser
General Manager
TM. j.
CCI

Lower Niobrara NRD
Earl Rowland
W•. rren Patefield
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'-, , ' .
...

'-;"ICGRA.\IS;
s."U and Wa.C::!:'" Ci.Jnser'i.l!!('n

~'<"-\

flood C",Hr:.l

'<-.. " > - \ I

1I1t'l(l'J'-Ct C(-~:o\~rv<ltior.

~.;.:..~

G.r.r.~ ... _~td!:it:
rr~

.-,- ,

~,\.

\\illCr Prott dw!!

Ptolntl.'1&

-."; c: '-,

:.-/

'

P.O. 80< 203

Butte. N.o,·c,.'(O 68722

""m~ E. P..eaci,B:-:'g:'dair C-.el~_ U" .S~A
Division ~-,gir.e~l"', Hi::osou..ri I"...i.'.''=;:,

Corp:> of

;):".-i~;ic;:

.:".::1~:""ii"er-;3

Eox :03, J:lW"ntowr. ::ita t io;',
Omaha I K"r:

68:"01

rear S':'r:
In recen"':. ~,onths reT'r'3~e:1t.?t.iY-=s f::,')~~ :;ou:,r. c~r:'':.r-,=-:'' ;::;',rt:-! r...'-i:Okl ann n.orth
c,;:ntral ~lebra5ka :-.!l':e :-::2t 7.0 ..ii::,-:'":,,.so;. a CO~"~lC:~ '.'!"~:.:'t::'er.:, t,:-.e gl"e:::_t.. ,1eed ;f,Jr ~later
re1at~ci develo::me:-,t..
j·!W"li-:::...:....::.2.:.t:.,-::o ar.j fal~;-,s 2.1ik~ i~3ve 3ee" thp.L." ·... e-ter
source depleted :'0 the ~oi..'1~ ..'here: rest:::-ecL.~;-.s ,--;:1..:$1", be ':''7lposed.
Boyd G':l'u::ty F_"L:......~l ''';a'tt:or ti::',:.C'ic:. ,~I, ~ ~"'.:r2.l ·.... at~.~ c.:.;;;t:~.-:.~t w:lich "'a3
o::"'ganized i:l 1972 ;'as recei'.'eci aS~;:lra.r:ce !'roir. ?:-~~ t:l:?f-, -:.t ·,:ill he funded but
p::-esently cannct i'iJ:d ?n adequOite S(llr-:e :):~ ,iat,:r" '::i.t.hi..r: its t:->uncLot!"i~::~ Tnis
district has bee:l -:'e5~ed to :;~l".ric~ l ...c~ n:.:ral ::cGk ,'OS :1.1,\18 '~ne ..-i.,..:..l.age .:')1'
Spencer, p,:;pulati.:n 600. Th-= esti;"71at~u ·.i:tter ne,o;',~
sii!:;~:"l:! ow.r 750 acre
t(-et annually.

".re

1

I'.

'fie ca." readily s~e a pc't.l2nti:.l for i7"r:'s,-1tic,n 0:--, 5':',0:::0 "1C!"2S in B·J:J-G.
and Keya F':J.h.'l Cotu:"ties :-,orth at t.r,: K,~~',~::.. ?"-h:::>. :.::::r!.:'. This '"iOU:'...G indicate a
need for 75 1 0CD ac:-e f8:::t of wat,:r anr.\.:.a.:':"~'. ~~.S:;.5 3.1,1 ill 3G.dition tCl
water n.;cd~ i.'1 SQut;i c.;!'.tral Sou:..;; fu,";)t~~.

'i
We feel that a PUr;-,pe-d-5"LOrage .."£.ciL.ty :""'1 '~he l;J.cR.s 3.D. area, refer::-ed to
ir the Cotj:)s of :::.girlo:=ers, U:j!br'~ll:: St,.:,dy c01.;ld, ..'-.-:.t,!': ~.::'r..F; rr.,~di,ti::ati0n, be
a potential s. . lpply of .nt.er for ':;!;:.:.s .::!,:--;::;., :;'.2 Jr·:: -,-,,18rei''''':--~ se:,",.j::ng 2n o?in:ion
resolution expreS.:;ing L:>.e :",)I.·e:- :-liG\J!'3.ra !'A.t":al ~'2SC.lrS2S f:btrict intenT:. to

sponsor such development.,

.':

Th~ i~d.tur3.l Res,:)urc~s ~istric:..'5 r~pres~fiti1,C th·') ~ntir,; ~!::"obrara River
Basin (the Upper Nicbraro-:'lb.itc 1 tnc :'Hdd:i,.',,:: rUo;-'nr.1. :,nd r:l<..' Lo~.cr ;Jiobr<::r>l)
voted unanimously on JUr'.U.:lI'"'J 13, 1977 to s-c:p~':'rt P,8 S:Jll.:'';p':. of "·o..tcr
resource develop;':;el-.t frnm a pUm?ed-3t.';Jr~6-= :'acil..:''ty :"cc.::l'vc1 i.'1 Sl~\;t','1 ce::tral
South r::akota.

/'

!':,=i':.;l

ce.

Di~t.

'I'or!!

II: Pl.:tnninr

T,ll.l:ll("illl't~,
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& :X:'ml('·r:~cr.i,
>h.f'lt' '.1' i'I'<'.L,',

r:r-','-.:..-~.,

.'is;

'i::,~"~;:L1':"lG':!.'

r~'rj;~;,v ..... ).~\\C;,
"1'\"'"

~~'!Y'1r
H"I'

r.t

!~r"r,nr'y
'~.!.

A R£3)~7IOrI z.i:t'R..SSS:::::G AU OPTI.'"!''J!7 c~r 7:f::; i,'"IL:.,I;';G1iz.-.:) AND

I

lC\E.~l rnC13?'t.r~,.. !:ATJ?,.;.1. lC:J)Tj:;,:.::.:i :;!STRICT
TO roOP.E:'--.ATE Iii ?orE DS7ili)fl.!='::: OF l'~ !·!'ULTI-t::,3C :~',.'l'.:;.;t
FOOJ2C1, SEE::rIm 'L':'2...'1 FRJ!~ A r"i.."':·iP-.3TCF~\G~ G"':::~ . :1,:,710N
FACILITY 'ID n.:: LZ';-iIDPW BY 'ffi~ US ArlIT OOR.u;,3 0::' i!:tJINZE8S.

. ABILITY CF THE

\1H~S, the U.S. Ar":':W Corpz of Enc;ineer9; pr~oses to eonstruct a pucped
storugo electrical generation fa.cUity in tt.e Gree:cry CC".lr.t:r South rukota
c.rea; 800

WHEREJ.S, the forabay Cam of such a facility could b:: a :3ource of

tor a

~lti-use

Nebraslo.;

water project

L~

south central South

Dak~t~

.~ater

and north cantral

t.....~

~;), D need for 't('dter resource developoent is ev-l..di!nt cl:urin6
frequent years of beloii normal rain1'all, e.r.i

th~

rlH.t1U!i'-..S, various studies inl.icate tMt there ari! n':)::lrlJ! 50,000 acres of
potential i.rr1gablo lands in Ne::braska acljoining the Gr~;;or:' County South
lhkDta

area, and

'WHEREAS, domestic wat.er S'Uppllis are
WHEP.&\S, municipalit.ies J.r.d rural
lta tl3r sources I and
WH~S,

which will

n~t. :ru.ffici~nt

w:r.t.~r

distrietJ cr!! .r:;e:Jld..n,:

the lower Niobrara NED desire5 to see tho

me~t

in some co::::ru.nities; and

dO'rolop~nt

ade~UAt8

ef

m"Jasure~

public needs, and

ilHERE\S, the lOHer Niobrara natural ksourecs District hss Idthi."'l the
Nabraska area, the power 3.n:i autho:oity and at lea:3t a pcrti.jT. of the fir.aneial
ability to provide the neees~ary assurances r&quirad by tho ~cretar,y of A~J
prior to the construction of the propc.s~d project.
N:l\i n-i.ER!:fORE BE IT R.E.9:)LV:::D, that upon co:npletlon or a plan for construction
oat1sfactory to itsall .md to oth~r p'ter:tial project. cpon::!ors, th>3 lower
Niobrara Na tural P~sourccs District. int~nds to orov1d~ to th5 Secretary of
Arrrry ~ch aSSU-"'Sonc!!s as it Tr'.:3.y itself reasonablY prov:J.d~ ·... ithin fiJ"-..ancizl
licltatioM, and to seck th0 coop~ratlvc sponsorship cf ::moh other nor..!c.deral inter~sts as ara essential to provide: th_i'il":<.lr.ci.=l.l resOUl"c:!s r.:ecessary
for compliar.ce ;dth such assurance::s:
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....

"
v,atl'r Prot.l!'c:l\,n
Flood ("lnt:"ol
Reswrce C~ns.tn alion
Gra.!.s S<!edl",
Tree PIUlt:ni

PH01'iE: 775..2343

.....-'

i '.:oS":)L'rC02

,"'' ---"') 1\

-

.

.~r;c ..

P.O. Box 203
Bu:tc, Nebraska (,8722

Gus. J. Karatatsos, Chief ?l::!.r..r.l::,;~
I:ept. of Amy, Corps of ~i.'1een
Box 10]! Downt.own Station

Di"'-:'~ion

Oa-.ahll, NE

Dear Mr.

K~rabatsos:

We have reviewed the Missouri
relate a few of our ir.,pre:;;3ions.

Eti'ie~

iJraf-';.

Er,vi!'or~lIental

3ht€-ment and will

First we feel it would have been bu,eficial t.o b.a'Te had a copy of the
Umbrel.1.a study.
Bank. Protection-We reCOf?n~.ze 3 ne-=d for bank ;.::"'("I"L~ctior along se'teral
reaches of the Hissocri liiv"r 'i.r,d ?r ;:rc)dJ.~': ~e~ing :3r-<;ci.:~ic sit·;s '!!it.hin
our J.re3 which a.re authori:o;ed t-:., ","'-cr,icn 32: PL 9.3-.251 as pos-sible .;-t:-eamcJ'!.nk
protec'tian sites, naC'.ely ChCt.~::;'ll (:l'!;:c;, a.od 3ul"'.sr,i....;.9 E>Jt:'om. l,te '",o'.lld however
like t.o s~e £l.i.ide1iJ1€s cb.anged which requirgd local spo'!'".sor, under tae stre~rn
bank protect~on prog.-a.m t.o as:3um"'! cpernt:l.on and mai'!'".tair.ar.c~ ,)f 2 project aft.er
work3 of impnwement are c.0'r.plet,~. It see;:1S u..":.fa:,.r fr.r 10-::31 sponsors to
maintain corrective ~easur~s 0~ a pr'0,:)ler!! whic:!", may ;1ave b~en caused by a Corp
projBct (c\J;j,sUlnt releases from !Minste:n :"es<3r"'!iYirs).

Ad.iitional :-iydro FoJ-"'eT'--It is cbv~sus :~at demands :1.re ir.c!"easing for
electricity. tP.1en addlt:i.or.al ~er.er:\tior: facilitie~ "-r'~ dev~loced. we ·,.,auld
supFort a mi!1i.'T!'':''~ disturba!1-ce
nf:l.blrt~l :"J:::":",,::,~"'ec ar.a ad~quat~ consideration
be given to indi0_duals ...:i-.o may be re:-;.'.:ested to !'el,jcat,e and/;)!" sell land for
development.

of

We are partic'.Jrlarlj' ir.t"o'r:~.3t,,<>ti ir. ~r.e Gregory (;.)ur.ty p.,;.mpej Storage Site.
We support the st.udj'" for inclu·.:iir:g .:;. ::"ulti-use '.later de'.-elcro:r.e!'.t. project i.'1
conjunction ...,.ith the propo:;al. 'l'ie ho:;: lie":e there are a number of a.r?!. water
related i=rable:ns which cO',lld be 501n::d if a 'riable prcject cC'uld be d.eveloped
w-ith the pumped-atorag<= site as a w.<l.:'~r source.
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Mlrch 30, 1977

J.

G.lS

Ka:'abat~os

•
On S;.te Rear:.ne Pond~--We understand that the outstan::i.ng fishing success
was common in years immedi"tely following lnstallatior. of the mainstem
d'!Jr.s has dropp-::d off in later yea::-s. We can see some rr,2r'i:' to the adcition
cf r-'?srinc ponds on Lake Franci,. Case if researC'n in:::ic3.tes a feasible prognm.

t-.at

NatiNlal Wilel and Scenic R:ivers Act Designation-Tnis pa!'ticular area
is not wi~,hin au::, district. We h~'wever would like a clarification as to what
prerogatb'es of 10:::a1 ownership 1':ligbt be lost , c.nd who would be the local sponsors
and their :-esponsibilities.

Sincerely,
-,,-/

~.,
I

1

/

--/.

'

r/. <.L'L

1
1

-I

Keith Drury
District Mar.age:::"

cc

,

I

lewis and Cla!"k NRD
E:1rl Rowland
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~/ALLEY GnOl'P
.""

....
Ci..,UB

SIERRA

Gene:O"'ll.. 'T~.2..ia171 S. !.'r>:,~
V.iSS0t:.:-: ::':'ve:- ::.~ ·.':'2-:·~·2:0:

NO:"-t;1 .:.. "7th

SL'£'",':

Or..ara. ~;e·or'::!.!:'l:.1.

Dear

G~~cral

R~ad:

I

... ,-.':'.

,..,-::

stah~.l::";c1.~,~C;,

Ponca

62112

·':~:::-,,1.S}-:.'.

+.'

Per yOT:' r"e::.'.le:-:
r82I. '''! ~:: ~'~e ::',:,·t:': ?.::~v-':'ro~~~-·:--~-:L -:-:-.-;;::;~,:': St3.~_e:-~·:'t,
I \oIou}ri li};c T"J r.;s.;.ce '-.'.~ ,:::-_ -_,~ ..-:.~,; '~::',·.T.i~!""t.s ~.:-. .j ~/,-:l::: :,.pp-:-,eci.1.t~ :;. !''':~'.le:::-:J.o:-,s

sponse to tJ-:<=;!

~

:-,".';;::0

:-ai.:;"!c:

til'= ~;",:::-,:,a<<:c;. -.',1~17,(~~ ':': 'o'~ :.oier:-s. l:::'L)~. ~:-r~~, .='0, :::"'~7
1.J..';"': ::t-'l.-t"·'? :::::. -,::--.-;
"i:-I"'. -::.E' ,:;'o.<:c..-.~. :i):'.~":~::: j.:'S::'i:,~;:.t':',~~
land and 1,<,'3.ter ,~;s-,~ 'roo. ·;~~~·'::...;k..:3. 7-'H' ~. 2 ~:r-).~.-.i.C";

?O·,ot,

;~y

-I;.h~ir

SOUI'CeS,

ba~k

T,;'"'.i~

::0

,,'::!·~"'i:-.~·,

..

s:o:.o:.li.:.atir),l '] :',:"';"7. --:.hc

-+
:"l~

;::,~·~·.~·o::-th·· '"!":"Jpc."r.::,

el::..~i:-:i.li':..';

;~O"L:';''':.·- _ :':-.~S

suer,

:":n~

r1"'o~•.;-

na:t.ion?

4.

',vill

·..tate,

r~r.uc<:d
u~a

of

str"':_7. :~:.-,,,'<: ~'::-,-;~, ::'.'''i'-{'.-:·o~.. ':I~:'; :.::-~~),l J.':-.~ ~:-:.(:~-"-'::
,"~e

!"U:",l:'e

,j;';3:-:'

',?;"~(';:':".tur,q

;-:f

tax

(1 0

:':>:'s

<:'''

st.'lb!11za river =:l.."i.-:s'?

5.

L.'l.st

r.:i,~>:'1"c

2l:.~n.n~<=;!:"3

I at-

,i?::'~:"-:

fer ".:---:-:

l

r~:"-::i. ~

' ... t-."E: ...
., '3

·.r
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IIU"

~

• ....,'J

' r ' ' ' ''C''''<" •

~-,,:-,..,

0: '":'J:.l.-

": ,.1.

• : .... ,., d "

I al~lo Wx:!cr'!'tanr. as c res::lt of ir.~o~,"l.tio::. ~ .._"in~'l from tr.e r::cc'!lr.r:. that
thp fis!': anc 1,.rilc.life re~'Jl'-~(>S a~ovc th~ :iou:,,: Cit;: ar!:"::: have C!lrE'l'!dy bee!l
affe~"-c':' =-y i.he )9hO p:-ojf!rt.
Thar.j- yt;lu ap5.in for resno'"'.c:.inc 'to

l1".,.Y

requcs":. for 1.:!fo!"'7;lation.
~ineerely

}';5i,

•

Iris ':!1.tchor.;

Re?resent~tive,

Elkr.or~

Valley Sierra C) ub

cc:

~ro·..l;:'l

Ken !!USCl, Presid~nt-r::lkhorr. Valley Group
Bob '..larrich, P=-esid~:':.t.-~!E Chapter c" .'",\1'> '::ierra Cluh
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er ies i and

h3S

1:e~r.

ac:::·:,:ctFar,i.:c by

va:ua~l~

fl_,~

~nd

ization fer navigation

~ha:;'1el

degrad..-ltion.

tltccesS!; and

itself destroying

~~l~lit~

~~~~~at

3nd rec:eation-
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c

~C!t_·,JI:..Cll

'T"i.lt.:-:..i~

Yan;~~o:'\

the -;i1']

anJ ?o:-:ca be designated
~!,".j

SCE::'!ic Ri',"':'!r

resulting in losses of valuable

riparia~

habitat as well as hardships

t.o bo.rdering land ownel:S in Nebraska and South Dakota, and

WHEREAS The U. S. Army Corps of Engineers has advocated expe.rimental, "soft" stabilization measures consistent with the scenic
values of the natural river at a limited number of sites experiencing
severe bank erosion as a feature Uwith-plan" for Recreation River
designation;
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Nebraska Wildlife Federation
at its Annual Meeting assembled February 4-6, 1977, in Kearney, Nebraska, supports Recreation River designation within the National wild
and Scenic Rivers System of the reach of the Missouri River between
Yankton. South Dakota and Ponca, Nebraska; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Nebraska Wildlife Federation
implores the State of Nebraska, U. S. Army Corps of Engineers,
Bureau of outdoor Recreation, conservation and other

int~rested

groups at the national and local levels actively to support the
National Recreation River designation and to proceed with the development and axecution of such plan

immediatcly~

and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Nebrask.a Wildlife Federation
unalterably opposes channelization for navigation; extensive stabilization; traditional "hard" bank. stabilization; and any and all measures which would degrade natural scenic values, encourage the river
to

channel~ze

itself, or in any other way alter the natural, free-

flowing. meandering character of the river; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a c.py of this resolution be forwarded to the National Wildlife Federation with the request that it
be introduced, considered, and adopted by the delegates in attendance at t.he national convention assembled in

Wash~ngton,

D. C.

I

March 25-27. 1977.
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General William E. Read
Y~s8ouri

River Division

ot Engineers
215 North 17th st.

U.S. Corps

Omaha, Nebraska 68102

Dear General Radii,
I haTe recie.,ect Ms. lri. lJatchorn t s statements concer.:1i.ng the Dratt EIS for the
MisSOuri BiTer a:cd. echo her concerns, with a tav additional comments.
The Misaauri Ri'7er vas a laztge, tl-ee tloving river, drUn1c.g the upper great
pla..1ns ot the Un1ted statesz a.iu:1 conta.1nta.tr llith1z1 its ecological 8llvironment,
many u::.1rQ118 features that are know cOiapletly destro~'ed by the dams,oreatbd by
the Piok Slcu Plan.

ODe small aegemont ot a once great riTer, 1s that remen.ant betlnMlI Garinll Point
and Ponca Nebra;Jka.. While I cor.:uueod the Corp for reco~endi.a.g that it De COQcidend as a Nat1o!lal Recreation River under the WUd and Scenio RiV"BI"3 Act, I question

the

b~8tab1l1zat1OQ

necessary tor it to

r~tn.

in its natural

, f
;

.

, i

tree tloving stste.

Could Dot the great de&l ot mony required tor this kind at stab1l1z&tiou be used
to purC:'14S8 morG la.od along its sides, so that the river caD. mea.ader as it ha.a
done historioally? It .....as only uc:t.U fairly rece:J.tly, that ia.rming pract.ic8a
'W'eDt rigllt up to the rivers ba.n!.i:a, and oD.l.y then b6cause of the dams.

I do appreciate the ~c"a. provided in the pla.c., but I 1JOU.ld li.ke it to re:ll.!l..in
as mucb· 1n. a natural state as p05sible. The 8.l."ea has treaendous recreation pote:ltid, and wise G' carttul deelsi~ must be ma.de to develope the river correctly.
I am SO"" this COnlll.ent 1s a little late, but farming has been a little hectic
thia wek. I hope j"OU vill accept this in preparatioOl ot ,.our final. EIS.

Sinco.el.;< Iour.

~~

.,...-', ",,~ 1/ ~~
C ---.' c..-.--';-Robert iJa.rrick, Chairms.Ll

Nebra#.k.a. Chapter 01 the Sierra Club
R.'l1 Be" 11

Meadow Crove,
Nebruka 68752
C(u
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Iris Watchorn
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MISSOURI RIVER BANK STABIL~ATION ASSOCIATION
NEWCASTLE, NE3RASKA U7g

March 23, 19i7

Gus J. Karabatso.
Chief, Planning Division
Dept. of Army, Corps of Engineers
P.O. Box 10J Downtown Station
Omaha, Nebrask. 68101
Dear Mr. Karabatsos;
I 8m writing to express the views of the Missouri

~1ver

Bank Stabilization Association on the Draft Environmental
Impact Statemenl for the Missouri ~iver, South Dakota,
Nebraska, North Dakcta and Montana.
We support very strongly the bank stabilization part of
the plan. The work presently being done is drawing very
favorvble comments from sportsmen, environmentalists and
land owners in our area.
We take exception to the statement on 1-13 - 1.21 (those
portions specifically required by section 161 and those
permitted by section J2). On page I 12-1.20 (c) you quote
directly from the bill, "at a minimum demonstration projects shall be conducted at ~ultiple sites on {~J-tha~
reach of the Missouri River between fort R~ Dam, South
Dakota and Sioux City. Iowa. '3) that reach of the Missouri
River in North Dakota at or below Garrison Dam; and sub
section I, section 161 at PL 94-587 modified section 32
subsection c (3) striking the 'and' and adding 'including
area.' • named in the bill this does not say specifically
required as you interpret it.
We approve the deSignation of the Missouri River from
Gavins Point Dam to Ponca State Park as a Receeation ~iver
1-29 - 1.56, but with reservations. On 1-30 . 1.60 you
mention private uses of the river bank land and water may
be somewhat incompatible with the proposed designation.
We strongly hope that the easements and permit actions
you plan will not be of a nature that restricts the adjacent
landowners to the point they will not want to sell or lease
land for scenic or recreation easements. On page 11-7-2.14
we strongly support the continued stabilization mentionedin
Appendix 2
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I

this section. In our area from Fort Randall Dam to Ponca
State Park this would save riparian habitat, many scenic
ereas, some buildings and farm land. On page 11·9-2.21
you mention the decline of the paddle fish below Gavins
Point. The fishermen in that a~ea are reporting exceptionally good snagging this year, 1977.
Page IY·4 and IY·S, "BenefiCial Effects of Bank Stabilization"
covers and explains very well the effects and also the need
for bank Stabilization.
We strongly support the statement in 5.10 page V-3.
Sincerely

Earl lowland
President
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S TAT E P LAN N I N G BUR E A UI'
SlalE: Cc::';Ii:J1

I
.
605/2243561 Executive

Pierre SOi.Jth Dakota 575Cli

,

? ;-;'_

-,";J

souri~':::~~
A r.......~ .'. ~. . . I Co\"-

Office of

management

__

March 24, 1977

Mr. Gus Karabatsos
Chief, Planning Division
Department of the Army
Missouri River Division, Corps of Engineers
P. O. Box 103, Downtown Station
Omaha, Nebraska 6810

Subject:

Draft Environmental Impact

Stat~ment

...

Missouri River-South Dakota, Nebraska,
North Dakota, and Montana. (S.D. EIS
#080277) .
Dear Mr. Karabatsos:
The South Dakota State Planning Bureau has distributed for review the draft EIS pertaining to the Missouri
River.
The following comments were received from tbe
S.D. Department of Katural Resources Development:
We have no adverse corrunents on the Draft Environ"

mental Impact Statement-Missouri River-South

Dakota, Nebraska. North

Dako~a,

and Montana, with

the following exception:
Section (b), page 2:
We thoroughly disagree
with the proposal that the bank stabilization

projects as proposed be

subj~ct

to the Don-fed-

eral requirements for (1) lands, easements and
rights-of way, (2) hold and save tbe United
States free from damages, and (3) assu~e operation and maintenance.
These projects do not address local problems.
They are problems of the entire federal Missouri
Project and should be handled just the same as
any other problem arising from that project: i.e.,
the problems should be handled as a federal responsibility.
-
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Mr. Karabatsos
March 24, 1977

Both the S. D. Department of Environmental Protection
and the S. D. Department of Game, Fish, and Parks have
requested an extension in review time.
When their comments
are received we will forward them to you.
Hopefully, time
will allow you to consider their comments.
Thank you
for the opportunity to review and comment.

S7LJ:~
Dan R. Bucks
Commissioner
Sta~e

PlanDing Bureau

DRBjafw

,

-------.."
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Department of natural Resource Development
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
Office BuildIng Number 2, PIerre, South Dakota 57501

Phone 605/224·3151

April 28, 1977

Brigadier General William E. Read

Division Engineer
Co~ps of Engineers - Missouri River Division
P. O. Box 103, Downtown Station
Omaha, Nebraska 68101
Dear General Read:
This Department has reviewed the Draft Technical Report (Appendix 1)
and the Draft Environmental Statement prepared by the Corps of
Engineers on the Missouri River (the Umbrella Study). Generally,
we concur in the statements and conclusions presented with the
exception: as noted herein.
The following are some minor comments:
1. Page B-14, fifth line - I believe it would be more
appropriate to say that in areas with annual precipitation
of IS inches or less, l60·acre farms proved too small.
2. Pages C-50 and 51, paragraph 126 - J believe a
statement should be added, "Large releases of water
from the Gavins Point Dam causes water to back up in
the James River, due to its low gradient, and can
contribute to local flooding problems."
Page E·IO, paragraph 17, the sentence "Irrigation
typically commands the use of agricultural chemicals
which could lead to addi tion of sal:,s in the soil and
an additional source of wildlife pOJ.50n." I believe
this sentence is conjectural, without adequate:
documentation, and should not be included in the report.
3.

4.
Page E·S9, paragraph 171, the sentence "Those
outstanding features which provide the eligibility for
designatioll and which could be advel'sely affected by
Section 10 and Section 404 permit actions will be
preserved by inclusion of appropriate constraints as
cone it ions of individual and general permits." I
believe it would be well to spell out what some of
the "appropriate constraints" might be, so that people
could evaluate their effects upon local water developments
needs.
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Brigadier General William E. Read
April

Z~.

1977

S. Page E·123, second statement from bottom of p3.~e
relating to "regulation of ,~ater flow". Do you foresee
that this designation of the river could require the
release of ..... ater for recreation at the expense of
other uses in the event of serious shorta~es of water?

1;

The major difference we have with the report is with the conditions
for implementation of the bank stabilization proposals. Specifically.
these conditions are the requirements for non-Federal sponsorship as
called for by legislation currently in effect. We appreciate the offer
of the Corps to maintain the projects for five years. However, the
report itself makes a very good case, in a number of places, that the
needed work is caused by the Missouri River System of main Stem
reservoirs and navigation channel and that bank stabilization is a
cost of doing business for the System. Several local entitles have
reluctandy agreed to provide sponsorship for some of the initial work
in order to move it along. However, none of them feel they are capable
of sponsoring all the work that is needed. These are not local flood
control problems in the usual sensei rather, they are part of the
operation of the Basin System and should be dealt with as such.
Therefore, we reserve the right to continue to press for a change
in the Federal legislation requiring local sponsorship for erosioll
control on the Missouri River. Any other commitment on the part of
this Department will require further Executive and Legislative action.

We believe the bank stabilization plan as offered is a good one. We
certainly agree with the statement on page D-23, "Lack of bank
stabilization, for example, will not preserve the river in its present
form, rather it will preserve a regime of continuing change--for the
worse, in this instance."
I am please to know the Corps of Engineers is seriously considering

local multiple purpose uses of water from the Gregory County pumped
storage uait. Th.ls W'l.ll greatly enhance a project facl.l1ty ,,·h.lch
will apparently be needed to provide the greatest hydropok'er benefits
from the Missouri River System. The State and local interest in
Gregory County are moving forward with arrangements to plan and
implement this multiple use of water.

,,
, >

Thank you for the oppottunity to review and comment on the report at
this field level. The official comments and views of the Governor
will be forthcoming upon request by the Chief of Engineers at a later
date.
~rJ

truly yours,

'-1:rw~
Secretary
VWB: nrf
CC:
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Governor Richard F. Kneip
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Pierre, South Dakota 57501 ' Phone '2'24-3387

June 21,

I
I!

Division of Rdmlnistrotion

I

1()77

\~TiJli;lm

Brif,;.'JJi.cr Ccncrol

E.

]{C.J.J

Divislun lincilleer
U. S. Army Corp:; of Engin!:!(,,!r~
P. O. Box 103. Do~,mt;0wn Station

Omaha, Nc.braska

68101

D~ar G~neral R(,,!~d:

In response to your letter of f"c.bru,'lTy 7th 1977, to review th<:: Draft
T..;-cl:niC.:l 1 Repert, ApP(!Ildix I. the tJr.:lft EnvLronm~t1tal Statement .:md
yuur pnJlll):~l'd n.'cuulUK'l1datiol\1-; on till! Mt!;~'(Ju]·l J{iv(.!r, South \),li,UL1,
N·~brat;ka, t\ot-Lh ll .. k('ta and HC'Htnna, the South l.l.:lkota \)cpal.-tIDCnt of G.J.mc,

Fish aud Parks offers the follo\dng.
Silecific COf'lI:'!lcnts:

The last s.:::ntcllce is in error. Walleye fishing in Oahc and
Oahe caih.,stcrs is most popular, £IS well as the domln:lte
predator species in Lake Sharpe and FranciS Case.
It provides the
mainstay of the fisheries in all three reser.,roirs in South Dakota.

8-41-83

B-51-110

No ment:'on is made of minimum flows for fisheries. especially

in the major reaClles bordering, or in South Dakota. such as
the Gavins Point-Si0ux City r~ac.h., the Fort Ranuall Dare-Lel.,lis & Clark
reach. and the Oahe Dam-Lake Sharpe reach.
Complete stoppage of flows
occurring (or v.:J.rying: periods is very detrimental to the riverine
aquiltic hat'ltillS and fish m...ma~(!me:nt.
It b.:J.s bee::l appan. nt that the State's Game &: Fish Departments
cannot £;et any re.1.:::;otlable water level lll:lnilgcment hy working
alone. The pussibi.lity o_E good coudition.c; for fishe.rie!-; production,
one y:-!or out of four i~ better tll.1n nC'>tldr'b' so the .states coo['!e>rnte
to get !-;Onlf' cooruilL'1tlon.
It :~I~o s;lould be 110lc.J th..lt goud pupul.:ltions
of pred;1tor fi.c;h may be m<J.int.J.inccl by a ,c;ubst.1nl·i<'1t \'('.:lr""clas~: every
four years. but they must ;13ve £or.:J.gc species of suitnLle size to feed
on. Mo!':t for3gr~ species depend on :..hc same type o£ spawning conditions
that proc.JcL' Lhe lar:;o;,; prcd..J.tol" year class.
Thus ,;ith .:l four year cyclf'.
B-52-112

s,;)u rl-<!

.

D!\l~O'

,

~~.r: """~<I
"':
_"..
~
a..,

I

tt>·~>~ /
/1
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l:rigndicr: Gelleral HIJllnnt
1977

)~.

Read

.June 21,

lhe predator species gener.J.lly have three years of poor forage production.
This situation hilS been especially true of the reservoirs above La.ke
Sharpe, the giz:~ard shad's northern IOOst range.

11-52-112

Anotlwr factor ienored hy this st.:ltement of cooperatjon is the
fact lhat fish reproduction con fail bC'c.:luse o( numerous
factors ather than water lev~ls.
Just because one ye':lr out of four Is
~elected for fish spawning water level management on a particular
reservoir, there is no guarantee that fish will produce a significant
year class. This could happen every ye<J.r the rcservoj r is chosen for
.special water m3I13gement. Three such occurrCllC~S .in succession could
(·liminate the species or reduce its population to such a low, existing
stock would be inadequate to produce a significant year class.

In natural lakel'l and many artificial lakes water level conditions are
[.:ellcrally suitable for good spawning and rearing every year.
In these
waters significant year classes of sport fish, particularly large predators, occur only one year out of three or four.
So even under the
best water level conditions, good year classes develop on a 1/3 to 1/4
chance. We cannot be naive dnd say that good fishine can be maintained
on a four or five year cycle of good water level conditions in the m.:linstem reservoirs.
Lake Lewis and Clark has never been operated for high spring
water levels because of flood control restraints; Lake Sharpe
cannot be raised into the terrestrial vegetational zone because of
facilities constructed near the 1,421 msl level.

B-52-11J

Wildlife production on the refuges may be substantial, but in
South Dakota it cannot make up for the 500,000 acres of prime
riverine habitat inundated by the mainstem reservoirs. This condition
is aggravated by the Corps' lack of activity in moving on the agreed
upon plan. 111e net effect of the construction of the mainstem reservoirs has been dis3sterous to wildlife.

U-53-1SJ

11-53-115

No mention is made of the current mitig-ation plan for Oahe
and Big Bend in regard to manager.ent for t.Jildlife. The
Missouri Ri'ler Division is co:;nizant of this plan, and is responsi.ble
for the fact that no action has been taken on it. In ndditioll, the
Corps has been furnislled abbreviated monageroont plans for the m..i.tigation lands identified.

3-64-151

1971 to 1973 is a very short time span in W'hich to base
trends. Hare information covering longer time: periods is

available.

B-64-1S3
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1970 to 1973 is again a short time span in which to bilSC
trends. During 1971 • .J.n estim.:ltPd 2,831 pilddlefish ~erc

I3rigac1icJ;" Gcnc[">.ll William 1:. 11.<.!aJ
June

21, 1977

harvested.
Paddle fish info:.-mation givcn is misleaJLng. Tht:' species
is a reJ ic because of the m..1.ins tern clams, as 0 llr stud Les s11o\o,'.
The
South Dakota Department of CQ.I1IC, Fish ,'Jnel Pnri,s has stocked some fingerline an<.: fry in the reservoir alld h'IVC an uneoing rrop.1~ation project.
There is no reference to our rcsc.lrch.
3-67-1SE

First sentence. third line ... "deplction", should be deposition.

The Department has always considered instrcam flow~ as
necessary and a bcncfici.J.l usc tu all riverine species wheLher
aquatic or t~rrestrial. plant or aninul, illcluding man.
We ilre happy
that th~ Corps realizes instream flows as a possible usc.

C-30-75

An apparent lack of action by the Corps of Engineers on the
Oahe-Big Bend mitigation plan for South ])<.lkota has tili::;; plan
stalled in the same position it occupied over J. year ago.
At the same
time, the Corps has produced the umbrella study at the ~xpens(?: of action
on the mitigation plan.
It appears to us. that the:. Corps o;hou] d compl(;tc
the Oahe-Big Bend projects and their obligation to the pearle of South
Dakota, by mitigating for the Oalle-Dig Bend Reservoirs first Clnd secondly
conduct other studies.

C-42-102

C-SO-158 <lIld 159 Sub impoundments could sustain j).Jnfish and fiJ I a gap
in the res(?:rvoirs fisheries.
Walleyes are now the chief
predator, but there is no other abundant, highly catcha.ble species.
~orthc.rn pike are desirable, but good panf.:shing is also a rnaj or need.

C-SO-160

We do not believe the concerns over large reservoir recreation

arc "largely unfounded".
Only the foolish or those who Ciln
afford a large boat, fish and boat the reservoir.,..
Small boat users
either use only a very small portion of protectcJ embayments or stay
away completely.
'tF.Jmily fjshine" is not .-woil<1blc on any of the large
reservoirs.
Moderately windy days, which are cotl!mon in South Dakota,
show a complete absence of boats on Oahe, ,,,hile many are found on
Hipple Lake.
D-13-55

Acquisition of iln interest in water-log[;cu. lands belo ..... Fort
Randall appears to be a \Jork~ble solution. He would suggest
these lands be dedicated to wildlife apart from the current Calle-Big
Bend 1>litigation pliln. This would bring hahitat rcplil<.:emctlt more in
line with what was lost.
We agree that a lack of bank stabilization t,rill not preserve
the river in its pre£c::nt form, r<.l.ther it \o:i11 pr-eserve a
regime of continuing change.
However, the lack of bank stabilization
is not all bad, as implied.

0-23-80

D-54-155

Sedimentation can be minimized in subirnpoundments. While cold
spring rains are no more .:1 threat in subimpoundments than in
rearing ponds or lakes.
Estnblishrnent of plant growth in subimpoundr;12nts
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.... ould be better suite;u to support forage fi.sh.
The statement in tile
draft EIS is in e:rror.
The elimination of the subillllJounument is not
justified, and indeed, rn.:ly he wilat is nceuc:u in ccrt;1in areas.

\.,tc c.annot .:tgre.e with the ur<.lft's conc!u::;ion.
People travel
to fish these species wherever they arc> [ounu in suitable.
abundance. The listing of Lrown trout and the possjlJil.ity of them
becoming self-sustaining is not part of Qur introuuction program. Th(q
werc introduced st.rictly because of <l temporary surplus at the hatcheries
and arc not expected to be ilv,:liluble in the future.
0-54-156

0-76-184

We believe that the environmental effects of the Gregory County
pump-storage plant: will be morc ~cverc~ tll.1.n what is indicated
here :mu in table 0-13. \~hy docs the pump hack n ... ed Lo be comp.:trcd to
a fossil fuel plant which may not be 10catL!d in that ~.:tme area? The
aquatic eco~yslem 110W existing 1.n the ef£\,;ctcu embayment will likely
be completely changed because of its inability to adjust to daily and
rapid reversals of intense currents, water temperatures, and chemistry.
Energy dissipators and fish screening devices should be. inst.:llied in the.
afterbay intake and dischart:e area.
0-78-188

Why just trophy fishing on Oahe ,md Francis Case?
also has excellent trophy pike fishing.

Lake Sh.:lrpe

0-78-189

We agree with the establishment of semi-aquatic vegetation.
This, however, does not go far enough. The)' muse be fenced
to prevent grazing by livestock and it is questionable whether the 12
areas are enough.
These vegetative areas dep~nd on rising reservoir
pool levels in the spring and summer to insure production of forace
species.
This has been the major management problem on the reservoir
for fish production.
If rising pool leval:; could be nssured~ these same
areas would produce some nor chern pike by natural rcrroduction.
The establishmenc of semi-aquatic grassy vegetation will benefit fish
production both by predator and forage species if they traverse the
range of reservoir fluccu<ltion and some portion of the cover is under
water every year. Lakes Sharpe and Lewis and Clark should be included
.in the plan.
rhe pond cul ture of northern pike is complex.
proaches the problem, but does noc take many

The plan outline apinto consideration.

fa.ctor~

For example:

1. Northern pike ~rc noc abundant in che :,·eservoirs •.:md supplies are
often very low elsewhere in the state.
The large volume of pike eggs
would nCit be available JOOst years unless special brood stock waters were
proVided.
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llritadicr Ccllcral
JlLlle '1.1_, l~n

\~ilJ-j.:1m

E.

I,(:;)d

2.
Nohil e h.llchcri<..!s o.re. unnecessary bCCdU:-:C tile culture of 1l0rthl'l-n
pik'-' fry in the volumes inUil.:.:lLeu can be ;.cconml<)uUleU ill cxistinr, 11:ILciJ-

eries.
J,

Til ... managernellt of ponds [rom (by to d,IY is not tiI:1t..' cOllsullljng, hut
they must be ci!('ckl..'t1 LinE),.
Filling <.lnu Ul-<ljnjI1G requires a crew, bllt
to have them stay .:1t the p()Ilds throughout tli:.:.. n~;Jrjng :';('.1.':;On is :.J. ""able
of manpower.
It is more effici~nt to bave the ponds .:111 in One place,
and haL:l fingerling to the stocking sites.
4.
Dr<lining the ponds direct])' to the. lake is cheap, bUl It is nevc>r
known how many [ls1l are actually being stocked.

5. Plan A address~s ot".ly the production of northenl pike.
such as paddle fish and other g.:lme fish are not considered.

Other species

6.
Plan B modified to develop a new h~tchery complex aL OD-he Dam would
be more feasible because of the additional spedes that cou] d be rai5cd
and oper3.ted more efficiently, giving a wider range of benefits accrued.
One ilcre ponds or lal'ger hatchery ponds are far more useable and less
expensive than the one-third acre ponds listed.
0-83-191

Plan B should be re-evaluated because the benefits are too
narrowly defined.
Just northern pike are cC'nsidered ,,:hereas
paddle fish and other sportfish species must be included.

D-BJ-192

Plan n docs not have to displace 150 acres of crop and recreation land.

D-84-194

Comment same as above.

0-84-194

Same as above.

0-84-195

Lake Sharpe is omitted.

D-91-200

Selected preservation should not only be aiI*d at islands but
also at shoreline areas within tl e high banks.

Evaluation of structures should lJe carried out by D.ppropri.:J.tc
state and federal agencies.
No I:ICntiull is m:lue of ..... ho ;111(J 110\1
these str1Jctures should be cv~lu;itcd.

D-91-200

E-51-94

\.,Te disagree with the statement thAt no mitig<lting measures 3rc:
necessary except possibly for eu] tural resources.

ine Corps should install energy dissipators und fish :Jcreening devices
in the aftf.:rbay intake and discharge area.
As much habitat as possible
should be. developed around the forebay and other project facilitie.s,
E-77-137

The Gre.gory County site will thus destroy one-thousandth part
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Brlgadicr r.cnar.11 Wl11i.Jrn E. Read
1977

June 2.1..

of the embayn¥'!nt resource at Fl'o.ncis else. This is <l significant impact upon tllat parejcular cmi>ayr,cnt, !JlJt not upon the C!1tirl~
resource uf tIle projeCL. Thls tjpe of tltinklllC has Leu tl.) lilt! shri.lIking and demise of m.:lny species.
This princip'11 of g,r.:lou.:11ism. or one
piece at a time, is unacceptable. All mi:igati.ng measures possible

should be taken.

E-77-144

See preceJing comment.

Comment snme

.:lS

nbovc.

E-79-149

We agree that the establishment of a Good population of a
larger preuator sportfisb. thaL could be ta!ee.n with rcl.Jtivc
ease by a variety of anglers is desirable.
I,';e 31so agree that some
methods of propagating these fish and their fnro.ge is neccssarf.
Studies concerning the most efficient method o[ producing these desired
results are necessary.
The plan for trophy fish production prese.nted
iI) this draft of the E.r.S. approaches the prohlem.
However, the
D!thods of accomplishment has some areas of (I.rroneous .1.ssumptions and
misconceptions.
Reservoirs in South Dakot<l til;)!.: would require stocking
of northern pike fingerling include Oahc, Lake Sharpe, Lake Francis
Case and possibly Lewis and Clark.
The entire area of each rC!servoir
is not sui.table habitat for nortitenl pike and llJt <lc.::essible to fishermen, therefore, the suitable accessible areas alOOunt to about 20;: of each
reservoir for a total of about 100,000 acres.

Oahe
Sharpe
Francis Case
Le.... is and Clark
Total

60. 000
11,000
20,000
7,000

nc
ac
ac
ac

98,000 nc

Stocked annually at a rate of 100 fingerlings per surface acre. of suitable habitat, 10 million (2 to 2.5 inch) northern pike fingerlings \"ould
be needed. This would require about 300 acres of rearing ponds at the
average production of 35,000 fingerlings per acre.
Xortality of the
fingerling to catchable size would be high, but this level of production
should supply at le.:l~t six, 3 year old northet':lS into each acre of
suitablf!: habitat. ·Dispersion . . . il1 reduce numbers more (prob.:l.hly ~nothcr
50%). The end results . . . ould be about 2 or 3 3v:lilablc ndult rL~C pcr
ilcre for every 100 fingerlings stocke.d ill the t:Hget W.:lters. Thi.s ,... auld
be an acceptable level of recruitrr.ent and prolh1b1y ·..;ould lt12.inttin .:l
trophy fisheries especially if the size Clnd li::lit restrictions :lrc also
made more conservative.
60,000,000 northern e:ggs
30,000,000 fry. Current
that volume.
Therefore,
source of eggs, huwever,
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·.;ould be required annll..llly for pn~Juci~lg
capacity in existing !ldt.:heries could handle
mobile hatc.heries are .10 t necessary.
TIle
would be very difficu:'t to find during :nost

j;

rir,.:l.J i c

June 21.

r'

Gene r<.ll \~ j 11. Lam

L
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1977

years. The r('.servoir. northern pike stocks are no~·" so lo~,'. sp<1wn takinci
is not practical. E41.stern South D.::Ikota lakes have variable northern
popul.1ti l ms. Many Yl!arS I bcc,Jusc of 10"" w.:.J.LC.!r.'-. C1IlU .,.inter kJ U., l.::l1:r,c
4uant.it.i~s of eggs .1re not av.::::.ilablc.
IL would be nc.ce::isary to proviJc
i1. reliable source of northern pike c:;gs.
Thi!; c.oll1d be. accomr1ishcu by
constructing a fe\,f subirapoundml"nt lakes that ""QuIJ be mantle~d for panfishing .3J.ld northern pike brooJ stock..
In th.c. m.:magcment of real.""ing ponds, it is v':!..ry desirable to check the
fish and environmental conditions daily.
This uot:>s not take a lot of
time and does not require a fulI day's work.
It does not justify a
crew of l~en stationed at scattc.n;!u rearing pono locotions on <1 full time
casis. However, if a crew hos La travel long dista.nces to check the
ponds it takes a lot of time and energy.
Construction of a centrally
located hatchery and ponds are the logical and efficient D12tl10d of rC<lrjng fish.
The only energy costs involves tran~portation of the. fingerlings to the stockinc sites. H,rlllpaWer costs are zreat]y reduced and
those necessary can be used [or other duties whcn daily pond checks ore
completeJ.
Actually, to us the most feasible plan for maint.:J.ining troplly northern
pike, plus maintaining paddlcfish and increasing la.rgcernouth bass.
crappie and other fishing in the reservo:!ors in South Daket"]. \.Jould be
to construct a new hatchery complex on existing Corp~ of Engil1eer ' s
land below Dahe Dam. This fish hatchery would be centrolly located,
require no additional acquisition of land, have an excellent water
supply and could also raise coldi.'ater species suited to the deep water
areas of the reservoirs in addition to the other ::;pecies.
Paddle fish are an historic and important part of ~assouri F.i.ve.r ecology.
The Umbn~lla Studies should recognize the imp.3.ct of the dams and impoulldtrents on this species and provide methods of rcsturing their populations.
We believe the Corps of Engineers has a major rcs~onsibilit.y for perpetuating the species because of the destruction of p<"J.cldlefish and other
riverine species habitat frolD Fort Randall ::hrough South Dak'Jta. These
fish cannot be written off as a.n unfortunat'~ resui t of the HissiJuri
River prtJject. The pe.rpetnation of the fi5:1 in ,·U:t.:ilS now not capable
of naturally prodUCing them is a justifiabL.! c;oc.;l to the project.
E-I06-Tat,le-E-lS Bishop Hal-ty Rectory is located in Yankton County,
not Clay COll..L.ty.

E-109-212 "Clay County State Park" should re.ad "CJay County State
Re crea cion Area I I .
E-llO-213 Comment same as above.
E-122-248 Lands identified under the currenr mitig3tion proposal for
Oahe and Dig Bend reservoirs, (Ho;; Island <lad the west unit
of the Vermillion area). should be acquired as mitigation areas. These
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Cireas acquired .:loS mitig.:ltion 'w'QulJ be compatible with the recreatic:}al
river dc!.:it;,ul.tion.
E-124-2

lLlkil1;;; shouLu bu .,tlde'; tl.i tile li:iC: of popular .JctivjLLCS

presently occurriuf,.
Cemmct, t. same

E-129

E-134-27G

A

stron~cr

.:lS

lH.!J.OW.

statement is to adcire:=;s t!li,;; situation.

Private attempts of sL",biliz,J.tion have not only put car bodies,
junk and rubble into the river, but much of the terrestrial corrj dor
,,;hich would be ("overed by scenic c,-\se:ncnts, is als.) li.ttered witll junk,
this also Olust be removed.

F-27-14 thru F-30-21 and TabJ.e F-14

Comments mad!:! previously suggest

extensive rnodificaLions.
General

Comment~--

The South Dakotu Department of G:.1me, ::ish a.,d Parb; believes the timiri g
und rele.:..r.s,~ of tile Dr:lft of the Ur.ilirella Study unfot'tun.:lte in vicw of
the fact that it evolved at a time .....,i~en the~e. T,.1<lS a corresponding lack
of action on tht' mitigation plan for Oa..~e and 2.i~ Bend reservoirs.
This reflects a lack of sincere intent by the Corps of Engin!lers <'It"'.d
specific<1.l1y the His;oouri River Division.
It: is our hope that tile
Corps \{iJl move eff dead center, and fulfill its obligations to the
people of South Dakota forthvith, dnd not c,1.rry on ana devise neW'
studies at the expense of the aforementionerl mitigation pl<lI1..
Provided all mit::'gating measures possible are imp lcmented, the Gregor:'
County pnmped storage project is the most acceptable hydro-power feature
for South D;}kot.n..
Such miti~atillg r-easur.;s should in~lllde screening,
energy dissip<3.tors ilnd bobit.~t development \~herc.ver possible aruund
projec t facili tiC.!s.
....Addition;.l hydrrpo.... cr units <It Furt R,l'ndall \{ol.ilJ have very acivcrse
effects un the fish and wildlife. rcs("Iurce, recreatiC)nlll activities,
<lnd the (!ntire dl)'<Jr.stream ri'Jcr c~olobY.
W~ agree \.. ith the Corps tllat
further (:onsidcration of thi~, altern.:ltive b~ deferreJ, or even better
droppeu.
4

111e 130,il00 fcet of bank staiJilizAtion :or cln are.:l being considered for
national designation as a rccreatior'...J.l river, m.J.y possibly preclude this
ciesignat .on.
This ;),z.partID2n..: ll.:ls iJ.g;n..!,,::d to the CC:tstl"llc:tion or a limited
number oE bank demonstration sites on the r2ach of ri'''>:,r dawnstr.:!am from
Cavins I'IJint Ja.n.
Upon co::'!? Lction of these stl"Uctur::-s, they are to be
assessed as to r-:lcir- rhysica':' and biological. effects.
L'ntil this evaluatiun 11.1S been cumpleted. Wt2. must ·,lTithhold <lny approval .;onccrlling
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fc:atur~s ( I f tld~ type.
Provisions for public access to the structure
areilS sho'<lld be provided.

Arothcr ft\..jor COncern \<.'ith the demonstration sit(>..!:.. is when do they
ccosc: beine clemonstr;ltions .mJ become full blown prujects.
Congressional
ilT'proval of in exceZE: of 20 sitos in North Dakota protecting 80~;: of an
open rive=- reDch cannot be l.:J.beled dcoonstr<ltion.

n...-.nk. stablli.z.:ltiCln ucmonstr.:1tion projects sh')ulcl hl' stagcu to provide
adequate time to evaluate their comp.:ltibility with Lhe recrci:ltioual
river designation.
Wj th industrial, irrigation, municip,:ll and misccll~l1\eous depletions on
the rise :lnci causing declining: stream flow. the need for extensive bank
stabilization, contrary to your statement in the lil"J.ft which lacks substantiation, should be alleviated.

Areas desi.gnated under tlle Oalle-Big nend miti.galion plan, ( . . . est unit of
the Vermillion area, and the !log IsL::md area), should be acquired under
the mitigation plan. These areas will be compatible with the recreation<ll
river.
This Department finds the recreational river proposal generally complete
and well represented. However, one of our major conct:!rns is thC' degree
and magnitude of protection native timber along the river ~ill receive
under this designation.
The DElS recognized that an Itindirect effect
of bank stabilizati,on roay well be further replacemellt of woodland by
more profitJ.ble cropland". The National RecreatiO!~ River proposal indLcates easement protection ...... ill generally be limited to ~ithin 100
feet of the river bank. We believe that all existing native timl.>er
aJjoining the river should be afforded protection Irom destruction.
Anything short of this action is not consistent wi~h the objective of
m:lintaining the natural character of the river.
Unless all native timber
is provided some type of protection, the stater.}Cnt on page E-7-12 of
the technical report regarding mitigation is not acceptable.

lnsuro::mce that any b.:J.nk stabilizatio:1. structure is compatible \.,rj th the
rccreatio:lo"ll riv~r propOl'::.:1l. each structure shoul J be ;1pprovC'u by the
appropri.:.llc local anti stolte .:lgencics, the U.S. F1:-;iI and WLldli[L' SCrVlC('
and cht.! llut"c.:lU o( Outdoor ){ccrc.:1tion.
Tile Dr:l[t: sill'uld •• dJrc.'<.;s .. rcvic\v
m,~chanisUl for the: final selection and evaluation of stabilization structures.
In addition, recreation easements on either side of Cltly County State
Rccreat:i_on area are needed to protect existing lal'.us and f..Jcilities.
Tlte size of the recreation casements could vary but it ,,",'ou] J Lc desira~le to COver an area 3,000 feet east and 3,000 fc.:L't ""est of Clay County
Re.crea tion area 'Wi th a dep tll 0 f 300 to 2,000 fee t.

Recreation easeme.nts would provide lands for hikinG and nature trails,
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Ik:Hl

and possibly cqucsCri,1.11 :::rails, if l~nouch lund:.. diC' :>ccurcd.
.::my kind are in very shor;: supply in the cl·giol1.

Trails o[

I.JC sugS<>st that rcstnr.atiul1 o( tnl!)!]Y nortilcrn p.Lkc

fjshinG he retained
in the r1ans, and that funJs be m.:Hlc; available to ilrctJare rt. detail plan
to .:lccolllplish the goals of:

L

ltc-vegetate dcnuueu shoreline f>:lr adequate [ol-age fish production.

2. Est.:blish selected subimpounclments on ~astcr,.• low sedi;ncnt yielding tributaries of Lake Oni1e, Lake. Sh.1.rpC' <l,hi!or irancjs Case, [01" producing badly needed panfish habit.J.::: .:md fis!ling as ""ell ."lS rn.1i.ntaining
croad slock populatiolls of nortllcrn ?ikl2.
3. Establish a new hatchery cample:< beloW' Oalle !)J.m to !1rovid~ fingerling
stocks necessary to n'lint.Jin trophy northern pike .:mu paJdleijsh in L.lke
Oahe. Loke Sharpe, Francis C.:lse and Lewis .:1nd CJ,J~·k.
The pr,),juction of
co!dW'.:ltC'r siJl!cies coulJ also accomplish, <l:ld tile h.J.tchcry ,-:ould rn)vlJc
the necessary stocks to m.... intJ.in coldWater Spede"5 found suitable by
current research of the Depart:nent "r Game, Fish "md Parks.
4.
Pro~uce and maintain harvestoblc paddlefisll populations in Lake
Sharpe Gnd Francis Casco
The reproduction of tilcse fishes is now limiteu
to river areas below Fort Randall D.:J.m due to the construction of the
mainstetr. reservoirs in South Dakota.

It is recogn"ized that fisldng on the rMinstem rCSt!["y,)irs can be improved
by development of the plans purpose in the DElS or i.n snggcsted modifi-

cations of those plans.
rne Department of Game. Fish and ?arks is,
beseiged by serious !Uoney problems and is not able to commit
itself to funding any por-~ions of those plans.
t.Je believe.> that the
perpetuation of the paddle fish in reservoirs ..... here ~'[lawnin~ habitat has
been elimi.nated is a sole rEsponsibility of the Corps of Engineers.
The cost share of facility construction, operati<-'D and maintenance costs
of the other portions of the proposed or codified ?lans will have to be
analyzed and worked out .... hen developed.

ho~ ... ever.

South Dakota has already sacrificed a great d~al of its rivcrir~e habit<lt
to development of the lluinstcm reservoirs.
It C':<-',Ild well be that we
have given enough. especially 'Nilen one considers that dJ.m.:l~'.!s Jone to
wildlife have never been mi t iga ted. \.J'i th s !lbs tal: ~ial future ~.1 te r depletions fore~een. i:: m..'ly be ..... ell to give serious cn'ls~cieLlti('\n to "No
Federal Action" or lido nothin~I' in regard ('0 pOl4er generation, flood
control, etc.
Exceptions to this lido nothil'..g" ;d (ernati'18. sl~ol .lld be
considered iil areas ..... here tbe Corps sho;J.ld CO!TI.I.h?:1sate fOl' the auvcrse
impacts they have had on :isheries, 3.S suggested. and in promotion of
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the recreation river, and in mitigation for the Oabe and Big Bend
reservoirs.

We appreciate the opportunity to comment .::lnd review the Draft
documellts.

JM/JK/as
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:. GREGJRY

COUNTY PUMPED STORAGE SITE

~~:

CLTHY' WE~NI':E, ~AESIOENT
RCN Ht.iO.TO;j, ViCE_o~l:~iC':NT
EC.,,4,Qr. ",,";1,'.£5, Se:CRE::'~(

T, ....

t..1Ll..la"'t:~e:,

WA~ER

February a, 1977

CcRPCRATION

~l~

LOGAN $TREr:r
GRW)I<'t, !;OUn; c.Al(V!':,
~...;

~1J.~5-44'51

TREA$uqER

Brig<'idier G@neral William E. Read, V,S. Armv
~i'/ision

~n~ineer

Mi1souri River ~ivisicn
Co~p of S~gineers
Po~t Off~se Box 103 Downtown Station
Om.-3.ha, Ne:)ra!,;Ka 68101

RE:

G?'I:GJRY COUNTY PtlHPtD S':'ORAGE SITE

Dear

Gene~al

Read:

En-=losed lerewith is the ori~inal cony of A Resolution si~~
Chfli!"'mar:. :;Z t!1e Hest River r.anservancy Sut--Dis't!"ict of Pl'd~
Da<ota, in res?ect' to the assurdn~e on t,.."ater suu?lv, reear·j:
request:" to the Co!'?S of Eug"i..neers, L', S. Armv, 1:0 includot:!: :1.
fe~t of w,;:;.ter supply storr1p.e daily for water 5Il!,?ly needs a
Pu;nped Str)rage Site prof'ose:d near Lucas, in Gre~orv County,
Dakota.

d hy t'he
;->. South
ng the

cn

acre

t!1e
South

Tl1is lett~r of intent cO!'lveyin,g to the Corps of Engineers the assurance
of the Hest River Conservancv Sub-Dist:-ict that said Suh-Dis":rict, 0:::'
other le~al en~ities of Sta~e Gover~rnent, will contract for repayment
o~ t!"!e C0St allocated to th€ ~'ate!" 5up?ly re~u~~ted, in accordance
~. . ith the nrovisions of the :.Jater SU:"'Dl'! Ac-t of 1958, a::; aMended. is
heing sub~itted to your Office through'the Gre:r,o!"v County Pumoed
St'jrage Site Hater Corporation, being a non-profit corporation crga:"lized in Gr'!gorv County 1 South Da'<ota, to 1'iursue the Matter of this
requp.st fo'l'" th~ beneficial use of ',Iater for Gregcry and Tripp Counties I
South !:lakota, and possibly par'ts of Boyd and Keya Paha Ccun'ties of
Ne~raska,

Your at'te:i.tion to and consideration of our
Resol~tion ~ill be greatly appreciated.

requ~st

contained in this

SINCERELY YC'I:K~/

2~;';~~'1 )~~V!'~-~
CATHY WER~;KE. CHAIR!'!t\N

GREGORY COtl;!':",! PUMPED ST0RAGE

SITE WATER COEPOP-ATlON
cc:

Ear:"? F, Mumma, Colonel, U. S. Army
Corps of En~ineers
Post Office Box 103 ~otmtown Station
Omaha, ~ebrasl<a 6H101

OIREC"O"S:

'N-'-1 Doope",
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WEST RIVER CONSERVANCY SUll-DIS'rRIC'I'
Philip, Sou:.h Dakot.a
RESOLUTION
ASSURANCE

ON W/,TER

Sl"PPLY

WHEREAS, under the provisions of the Water Supply Act of 1958 (Title III, P.L.
85-500), as amended by Section 10 of P.L. Si-SS, approved July 20, 1961, ~ater
supply storage for municipal or industrial and o~her uses may be included in
any reservoir project planned by the Corps of Engineers, provided that in any
reservoir project planned by the Corps of Engineers, provided that before construction or modification of any project includinz water supply provisions for
present demand is initiated, State or local interest shall agree to pay for the
cost of such provisions, and provided further that not to exceed 30 percentum
of the total esti~4ted cost of any project may be allocated to anticipated
future demands where State or local interest give reasonable assurances. and
there is reasona:,le eVidence. that such demand fo r the use of such storage
w111 be made within a period of time which ~il1 pennit paying out the cost
allocated to ~ater supply within the life of the project; and

,'I

WHEREAS, the provisions of the Water Supply Act of 1958, as amended, are recognized as being applicable to a reservoir under consideration OD the pump
storage site near Lucas in Gregory County, South Dakota,

WHEREAS,

th~ West River Conservancy Sub-District, considers that the puop
storage eite in Gregory County is a desira~le source of water supply.

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY mE WEST RIVER CONSERVANCY SUB-DISTRICT,

Philip, South Dakota:
1. That the West. River Conservancy Sub-District is fully cognizant
of the prOVisions of the Water Supply Act of 1958, as amended, and the requirements for payment of the allocated costs of water supply storage, including
interest durins construction and interest on the unpaid balance, annual operation
and maintenance costs and replacement costs.

2. That the Conservancy Sub-District is full cognizant of the plan
for the construction and operation of the pump storage project insofar as ~ater
supply provisions are concerned and the ~atcr supply services to be prOVided by
the project. It agrees that projection of future ....ater needs are concerned in
and are consistant with local projections. and final plan for future .... ater supply
will be directed toward utilizing the project ~ater supply services at such time
as they are available.
3. That the West River Conservancy Sub-District of Philip does
hereby reques t the Corps of Engineers, U.5. Army, to include 1200 acre feet of
water .upply storage daily for ics water supply needs.
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4. That the west River ConSeI"':3ncy S'Jb-District hereby gives
assurance that i i the pump storage site n~ar LU::;:J.5I !.n Gn.:gory County, SO'Jcn
Dakota 1s authorized. it '.... i11 pri"r to tni.:iatio!". cf conl'ltruccion, contract
for repa~ent and/oi' ;.;111 have othe.r leg.a: eniC185 of State gover.1I!'!ent contract
for repayment of the cost allocat~d tc TJac(!r su;:,p.!.y in a..:cordance ·,.,itl-. the provisions of the i-facer Su?ply Act ot 1958. 8.5 ame~lded.
IN 'WITNESS t.JP.E;\.EOF. THE WEST RIVER COtiSUtV.A..N'C": SeR-DISTRICT of Philip.
South Dakota has adopted this P.esolution this
day of
"~fi ~.
1977 .
./

<"
'--

-

Chairman
Attest:
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RESOLUTION
In support of Gregory County Pump Storage Unit by the Tripp
County Water User District:
WHEREAS the Corps of Engineers has been actively investigating
water resource problems, needs and opportunities of the Missouri River:

and
WHEREAS, the proposed Gregory County Pump Sorage Unit has the
installed capacity of generating 1180 million killowats of needed

electrical power; and
WHEREAS an opportunity exists that could provide Gregory and
neighboring counties with domestic municipal and irrigation water;

and
WHEREAS, the Tripp County Water User District is nearing final
engineering design and has an anticipated completion date of 1977 on
a rather large rural water distribution system with ground water as
their sole source of water.
Now, Therefore, be it RESOLVED that the Tripp County Water User
District endorses and supports a proposed multi-purpose Gregory County
pump storage unit that would supply Missouri River water for rural

r

and municipal use in water short areas; and

,

,I
I

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Water User District be considered
as a potential user of Missouri River water if costs and delivery
conditions were equivalent to their existing ground water supply.

.:?%,'4

:;;.7

.",

A'I"l'EST,

d

c

}

/"..:1~
I

/

'4y&3C'-dt<

1..1

"

C;::h&.
SEND TO,

-

?

e

i

Harry F. Mumma, Colonel
Corps of Engineers
Missouri River Division

Box 103

DOWT,tOwn Station
Omaha, Nebraska 68101
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BE !T RESOLVED that the Clay C,,'1...,ty
or the U. S. Amy Corp:! of
!ro~

GaYins

natHmal

~clnt

~y3tem

Dam to

~::eera

?~nca

TID

[J

Ccrnmi"~io:1er3

L'!reby !':IPiH"OVt! the concep-t

proposal, to des1gr..ate the Missouri River

Stnte 1ark a3 A National Recreatlon River, in

of wild and :scenic rivers; and as

b~ ~tab11i.8tion,

~

recreation acceS3 and

torieal val'.le:s, as !1utnor'.sed hy

~be

·i'liJ

1\ mult':'-pur::'J(l~e

protec~i~n

.;u'.o.

plen t.::. include

of r.nturnl 9cenic and

~~a-

Scel:i.: P.l .... er'.l ;"c~, ""!'. L. 90-542' c!

October 2, 196e.

Dated at Ver.nillioo, South Dakota this 3rd dF.y of Novemher, 1976
Comm.is:Jioner

~

ROLL CALL: :ele

moved th,.. adoption of the !'ore,£;otr.g

~eterson-[-'.y~,

resolutiC~;

Connie C. Cotten-aye. Dan::.el By-lender-aye.

Upon which voting the a.bo"'e resolution was pesse.:1 [loUd adopted..

/',

,', l_.I./

'.r

I

t· ji

/~

(

f

"

1~

Ji

_~..(. _."

Daniel 3y]~"'.d~r-, Chs.im3.n
Eoard ~t Co~ty Co~~i,,~ioner~

p

.'

A~·1'::.;1'I""5;::::;<,:"/I..·?

{'J

;.:__ /

Clay CO\..i.n t.y t

~

r

'at "

Esther G1.ra!";j,
County A.w,'H tor
Cl..,y :;C\Ulty, South taX:ot..l
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ELECTR.,1[ a::::::
POWER COOPERATi\/E

1711 EAST INTERSTATE AVENUE

BISMARCK, NORTioI DAKOTA
PHONE 701.123·0-441

~1501

Pr"",dMl'

C.R.
Thiessen

March 21, 1977

Vlr~

I'",,,,,·,,,
Clarenre

Welanccr
1-<.. n'·,.' ....
T,~ .. ,"r';

DenniS
Lindberg
"" ..... "'1

!»-("rft~r)

......

And....

•

Dir@<'tl<rs
Man'ir.

Mr. Gus J. Karabatsos, Chief
Planning Division, Department of
the Army,

~issouri

River Division

Corps of Engineers
Post Office Box 3. DOwntown Station
Omaha, Nebraska 68101

Beycrs
Holland

M_"

Wayne
Bond

Dear Mr. Karabatsos:

Hydro Electric Power Plants

Lori ..... ""'··

Ncb.

Bille
Heth
s.,,,i.h J'.. 0

'We appreciate the opportunity to review the draft environmental
statement concerning certain additions and modifications being proposed for the Missouri River and its dams. In reviewing the draft
statement, we have several areas of concern.

Arthur

Jones
~r"\M

, 0

J.Wllliam
Keller

c ... ,..,
)[""{

Dl:nnis

,_.

Lindberg

co. ...,

Quentin
Louden
M~non

'"
Andrew C.
Mork
Mandan

.n

C.R.

Clarence
Welander
• "11 .. ,-,,,,,

1. We note that 457 megawatts of generation are proposed at Fort
Peck and Garrison. ~e note on page IV-23. that c(rt~in corridors
for transmission are del ineated. ~ith the above amount of generation
being planned for North Dakota, it would seem necessary to define
additional corridors between North and South Dakota as this continues
to be a critical area relative to power transmission stability
considerations.
2. In paragraph 4.36 on page IV-IS. you address water intake
problems in the 75 mile reach below Garrison. Based on the information
91ven, it would appear that there will not be a problem re9ardi~g intake
water levels at our leland Olds power plant provided that the river
level does not drop below 1,661 ft. above mean sea level for extended
periods of time. If the river level at the Leland Olds Station were
to stay below 1,661 ft. above MSl for extended periods, it would be
necessary to do some dredging in the river at the intake structure
and some modifications to the existing intake structure. However,
when the hydro power additions have been authorized, we feel it prudent
and necessary to evaluate flows at our intake structures to determine
jf any adverse impact alleviation action will be required due to either
low water levels, erosion, or deposition of si It .

~I)

•

Manager
James L.
Grahl

3. ~e would I ike to express our support to the hydro power additions
including the additions at Fort Peck and Garrison, as well as the
Gregory County pumped storage facil ities. With the increasing concerns
about our world's dwindling supply of energy. particularly fossil fuels.
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Gus J. Karabatsos

March 21,

1977

it becornes increasingly important that we develop O'lr <;elf·renewing,
clean hycro resources to the maximum ~nent feasible tQ meet our
vital er,ergy

r~quiremf:nts.

Please keep us -'\rlvis·.:!d cf the st=tus of the development of

hydro resources

a~

they ;:.rogr':!ss.

Th<lnk you.

~~~~~,~4~___'---George C.

Par.Jske'/<=. : .E.

EQ
bbb

t

(

,.. ,

I
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National Wildlife Federation
1412 16TH ST .. N W. ,\'!\5HINGTON, D C-

~OO36

March 23, 1977

General William L. Read
Missouri River Division
U.S. Corps of Engineers
215 North 17th Street
Omaha, Nebraska 68102
Dear General Read:
The National Wildlife Federation staff has reviewed your agency's draft
environmental statement for developmental work on the Missouri River in
Montane I the Dakotas and Nebraska, also known as the "umbrella plan."

The follawiug are our comments relative to the components of this plan.
The P'ederat:ioD requested information from the U.S. Fi~h and ~lildlife Serv:l.ce
OD its initial review And comments on the plan which ~~re contained in a

letter to you dated January 12, 1977. We note that the FWS specified that
points made in that letter did not constitute its official analysis report
as required under the Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act; but ~e do wish
to state that we support tbese preliminary comments by the F'WS. I might
also note that the Federation is not constrained by limitations of that act
on tbe parameters of our comments.
Bank Stabilization: Control techniques designed to reduce or eliminate river
ba.nk erosioo as depicted aod described in the DElS are certainly worthy of
consid~ration aDd possible use where appropriate in any river protection
progr~..
Certainly these techniques would have been much more acceptible
en,,1.ronmentally On numerous other Corps projects dealing with bank protection.
However, since these erosion control techniques are still experimental in
nature and remain yet in the demonstration and analysis stage, the FederatioD.
questions the wisdom of including these structures in the development program
until Lheir full effect on the Missouri River fishery is known. The Federation
also questions the implication by the Corps that such structures can be emplaced
in the Missouri River becween Yankton and Ponca State Park w1thout affecting the
atatus of the river under critaria of tbe Wild and Scenic Rivers Ac~.
While bank e.rosion a.nd shifting of the main river channel below Gavius Point
Dam could be expected to continue to at least some degree under normal

operating discharges from tbat d~m, the Federation believes that accelerated
discharges during the past tva sUlll:Iers are lil,rgely responsible for accelerated
bank erosion and damage to adjoining croplanus. This problem must be addressed.
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The Federatio-:;. ccnt!:l.Ues to be a.laru:.~d OV;?;: c.aL:.a~~ t~) ~he ~;h":-e1.ine .2t t::e
i'-trl E. HU;ldt ~lac:ioQaJ.. :';i~d.lif8. 2.e:';.lge 37.-: -,'.)u.,Ld t~_ '.;i2.1in'J to Cl:'tfel" :,-itn th~
Carps at any c::ime on ?<)ss,::,cj.~ ~emcji.;.s \.:;::i.r:l-. '..;ould be: pnv1ro['!manca:!.ly accepc.J.ole.
'r'he Federation -=.150 b<:li~v'_'[; ti".:.lt ~ank s!:;'hil::;".-,ti~n t:::.easu=2-S ... hich ..... i11
result in t::e e,",nve't's!.rm c·: ..:iver f::i::.g€: ..... ,... ,- C:::.J.~~s ::c culci .... u!:e..:. ...:r~v::i ...",',15::' be
dealt with 'cy the Corrs !.::l, its. cverall ;.:.itif,.J.tion ?1c..;:J..
Althou~i": t\".:s 55 2::::l
indirect :"05S. i:: is n..::'r,ethf'_less d. direct rl;sul:: cf river ... lteraUons rcsultir:.g
from the uttlbrell3. !,la~.
R.... d:-o-?c'.;C!r C.:!ner1.cio:l .~'.~.,:i:::!.~~":: '::oe ,?~":;:K''Ocd d~"e10~::leu~.s at :o:-t :'Ieck and
Garrisou D::.=.s .11:e or srea.".~:':... CC:l.C~:-~ t" ".n", :re,";'e!.'"2::i:~'n 3::'!""~'_e :",oth ~?c-o:t
fisheries and •..ater-Lgl-',:eC: !.'"2.cr?_aticn '.. .1.2_: ~J'" i::;:'~Jo:.,::"e-l seve. rely as :: .. ~su1t.
the Corps' DETS ,?oi:1.':.s
"ifec:: for up [;0 :'0 oi12s
r.eiL,\; For~ Pe.;;';' Da.-n. The
..oe11 as fish rep;.. ~du~-::.'::"c;.
therein.
As

,),:.t, t:l.a ic.".;'L.o;''l~e~" ji,~cr-"'::C;C'5 ",:'11 :",.:.-..-::-arn 3. scauriug
c:c;.:nstrea."J f'LC'O:-, ':;.~.r::::-!->ar. ~-- 3::.,': ':or "';: ; ",:>.st 3 :::..11':3
r",-"1..:.1t ·iil:' ::e. ;.h£:' d<::st.=~,:,:,>:. ( I t i'i;;hi:l~ :::-eas as
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wnile the Cor:;,:; has, :'::1 !:;;e se-::.t'::'o". of -.:.b=. .:.':::3 de3.l.f_n;.,; -,.;::..:-_h the nort;jr_r:1. pike
rearing po~":'s, Cjuan:.i':ied ""-J:.IJ.r 'r·2nefi::s ~:·:~.2.ct.ed trt"ln ::h."\:;. ?i;lrl: of the plan •
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Naiional Wildlife Federation

the annual release of 5 million fingerlings. I t h interesting that fishery
biologists of the South Dakota Deparement of Game. Fish and Parks conducted
exhaustive s~udies on Fort Randall Reservoir in the mid-195C's and concluded
that an ample brood stock of preferred game fish was present in the_ M.isaouri
River and recommended against ~ stocking of the mainstem reservoirs.

The federation, in conclusion, asks that the questions we have addressed herein
be given full consideration by the Corps in its development of a final enviro~
mental impact statement and that alternatives suggested be given full attention
and analysis in the FEIS.
The Federation continues to be concerned that such environmental values as the
sport fishery below the mainstem dams with its attendant multi-million dollar
recr£ational investment may be seriously damaged Ly parts of the present plan.
We stress that every effort must be made to protect for the future the r~ant
free-flowing Missouri River bottomlands and their associated wildlife values
and that &11 environmentally acceptable alternatives to power generation as
proposed at Fort Peck and Garrison Dam be given full and complete consideration.
Sincerely,

cc:

C. Griffith, NW'F Reg. Executive, Walter Hoff. NWF Reg. Direct.or,
North Dakota Wildlife Federat.ion, Nebraska Wildlife Federation,
South Dakota Wildlife Federation, Montana Wildlife Federation.
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United States Department of the Interior
FISH AIiD 1I1LDLlFE SERVICE
MAIUNG .tDDJU:S.<i

ST7rEE1' LOC.. TlON:

"'-, OffICII ~ 2ioi>,;
~ I'fId_",1 C"".r
DMwr. c...'_ ,OU5

10691"., Sutll A .........
L.oU...... CtJla~do
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6 1977
~-

Brigadier General WI I I lam E. Read
Division Engineer
Missouri River Division
U. S. Mmy Corps of Eng i neers
P. O. Box 103, Downtown Station
Omaha, Nebraska 68101

I
I

i

Deer General Read:

I

This letter provides U. S. Fish and WI ldlifa Service comments on your
Dnllft Technical Report (Umbrella Study I Appendix 1)

~lIssourl

River,

f

South Dakota, Nebraska, North Dakota, and Montana, dated January 1977.
Our response is provided as requested in your letter of February 9, 1977.
This 15 not our official report as provided for under the Fish and
Wildlife Coordination Act (48 Stat. 401, as amended;- 16 U.S.C. 661 at seq.).

t

;,

I
;

We are unable to provide an official Fish and l,vi ldl ife CoordInation Act

I

report on this study because of insufficient project data and inadequate
lead time for thorough review. We requesT, however, this letter accompany
your Technlr~1 Report and TentaTive Recommendations Report when they are
forwarded tor review and approval consideration, and submission to
Congress.

I

Please note this letTer presents a general discussion of our areas of
concern. Appended to this letter are more datal led comments on specific
sections of the Draft Technical Report (DTRJ.

Approximately 1.2 ml I lion acres of land and Irreplaceable river bottom
habitat have been destroyed as the result of Inundation by the six main
stem reservoi:--s. Of the original 1,039 mi les of Missouri River bet-ween
Fort Peck, Montana, and Sioux City, Iowa, only about 400 miles of open
river remain, and even these reaches have been modified by changes in
flow regime. An analysis of project features proposed in the OTR ~nd
their relationships and impacts on fish and wi Jdl if a resources in
remaining open reaches of the MIssouri River is cause for m8jor concern.

Fort Peck
Anticipated project ImpaCTS resulting from proposed hydropower peaking
ope rat i orrs I nc I ude ser-i ous degradat ion of aouaT i c resources in the
Missour-i River-, Montana and North Dakota.
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Two hydropower alternatives at Fort Peck Dam are considered In the
document: (I) a ISS-megawatt power addition with reregulatlon dam
8 miles downstream (Range 4), and (2) a 185-megawatt power addition
without reregulatlon. A third alternative was Identified earlier by
the Corps of Engineers and Included. ISS-megawatt power addition with
a reregulatlon dam 5 miles downstream (Range 3). A Fish and Wildlife
Service analysis of these three alternatives set forth In a previous

planning aid letter concluded that the third altern.tive described above
had the least adverse effect on fish and wildlife resources.
Our planning aid letter .150 concluded that the Range 4 reregulatlon
alternative would not be opposed by the Fish and Wi Idllfe Service if
lands acqu I red for the project are managed for wild Ii fe with operat Ion
end maintenance funds provided as a cost to the project.

~n

addition the

letter documented a need for acquisition of an additional amount of land
to offset remaining project-caused wi Idl Ife losses. It also recommended
that all listed fish and wildlife resource mitigation measures be
Included as • p.rt of any request for authorization to construct
oddltional hydropower f.cilltles at Fort Peck.
Our review of Information In the DTR supporting the selected Range 4
hydropower addition at Fort Peck reve.ls th.t oper.tion and maintenance
monies required for fish and wlldlfe management programs were not
Identified as project-related costs. Your regul.tion EP 1165-2-1
dated January 10, 1975, Section 20-2, Indicates they should be project
costs.
Although the need for oddltlonal mltlg.tlon lands w.s Included,
Identification of lands above the reservoir fluctuation zone for wildlife
menagement purposes was omitted.

In addition, there remains a 69-acre

discrepancy which should be clarified between the Corps' figures and our
analyses of proJect-c.used Impacts for the Range 4 alternative.
In view of the significant loss of fish and wildlife resources and
associated habitat, we oppose construction of hydropower features as

currently planned .t Fort Peck Dam.
l

Gorrl son
Proposed additional hydropower units .t Garrison Dam wi II have. major
Impact on the downstream fishery.

The "pike hole" area and tailrace

fishery wi I I be destroyed, and significant degradation of the river
fishery will occur for 30 miles downstream.

1
1
I

Imp.cts on the Garrison Natlon.1 Fish Hatchery wll I Inhibit efficient
h.tchery operation. Anticipated Impacts th.t the rise In ground-w.ter
levels wI I I have on the hatchery end hetchery operations ere as fol lows:

frost heave of the piping system; Inability of ponds to be dried out
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and dlscad; less effective pond drainage; Inundation of portions of the
domestic sewer system and a/ I four outside kettles; and seTtlement and
related material stresses to al I foundations, piping, and other underground

1\1
It
,.

It'

r•

structural components.
The recommended mitigation effort described in the report for the proposed
peaking operation will not prevent damages to the fish hatchery. Service
hydrologists foresee impacts to the National Fish Hatchery as more severe
than those recognized by the Corps. This was pOinted out In previous
correspondence to you.
In view of the signIfIcant loss of fish and wi Idl ife resources and
associated habitat, we oppose construction of hydropower features at
Garrison Dam as currently planned.
GreGory County

rt

t·

If

1,
•l'

The Gregory County pumped-storage project appears to be acceptable from
a fish and wildlife standpoint, provided fish screening devices and
proper energy dissipaters are used In the afterbay-Intake area.
Fort

R~nda

r,

II

We .gree that additional hydropower units at Fort Rand~11 Dam should
be deferred. Additional units at the dam would have adverse Impacts
on fish and wildlife resources equal to or greater than those anticipated
at Fort Peck and Garrison.

f
~

BANK STABILIZATION

l'

J

•
f
l'

We believe the portion of the OTR covering bank stab I I Iz.tlon should be
expanded to Include a more detal led analysis of alternatives. Special
emphasis should be given to environmental considerations and providing
additional information on the economic analysis at the selected plan
and alternatives. Our observation of past bank stabl I lzatlon structural
control methods leads us to believe they are self-perpetuating. That Is,
after one set of structures is completed, those structures divert flows
to other areas, resulting in new erosion and further bank stabl! izatTon.
Such a situation has occurred on the Sacramento River in northern
California. In 1961, the Corps of Engineers started work on Phase I
of the Sacramento River Bank Protection project which encomp~ssed
eo miles of bank protection. This phase was completed In 1974 but
apparently w~s Insufficient. In 1975, work started on Phase I I which
cal Is for an additional 77 miles of bank protection.

I

I

1
If
i.j

Another consequence of such bank stabilization structures relates to
the clearIng of adjacent land. Throughout the lower MIssouri River
where such structures heve been Installed, there are numerous examples
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where landowners have cleared rlperian timber adjacent to the structures
unti I very little or no timber remains. This clearing, coupled with
the adverse Impact of bank stab I I izetlon structures on aquatic habitat,
effectively changes a river from a high-value ecosystem to a low-value
ditch.

In the past, we agreed to implementation of the Missouri River Bank
Stabi I Izatlon and Demonstration Project without the Corps of Engineers
preparing an environmental impact statement. However, this was done
with the clear understanding that information gained from that experimental
project would be used to make decisions regaraing future bank stabil izatlon
measures. Moving ahead with extensive stabi I izetlon measures before
evaluation of the Demonstration Project Is premature. Therefore,
In view of the Obvious need to evaluate impacts of the experimental bank
stab I IIz8tlon structures on fIsh and wi Idl !fe resources and the degradation
caused by bank stab I I Ization structures to date, the Fish and Wi Idl Ife
Service opposes 01 I bank stabi I Ization proposed in the Dratt Technical
Report .

,

•

During a November 10, 1976, meeting In Omaha, your staff Indicated that
approximately 16 mi I I Ion acre-teet ot water could be marketed In the
future from the Missouri River for Irrigation, municipal, and industrial
purposes. Should this occur, It wi I I have an effect on the flow regime
of the river. It Is logical to ~ssume that with less water, there wll I
be less erosion. Thus, bank stabl I izatlon would serve Its purpose only
tor a relatively short time at a high environmental and tinanclal cost.
We believe an alternative, based on acquisition of a buffer strip tn
I leu of bank stab I I Izatlon structures, Is the only assured method tor
protecting existing tish and wi Idl Ite habitat .Iong the Missouri River.
By purchasing a strip of land, or trouble spots, the river would have
space to meander naturally. This would result In preservation of the
existing diverse and valuable riverine ecosystem. In many instances,
It also appears to be more economical than the selected plan. Bank
protection costs range from S50 to $94 per linear foot as shown in
the DTR, Appendix I, Table E-2. Depending on the type of structure
used, bank stab! Ilzation structures for an acre of land with 400-foot
river frontage wi I I cost about $5,000 to $9,400 per acre In Initial
costs. In most instances, this is several times the value of land to
be protected. The Corps of Engineers' cost estimate for 7,680 (inear
feet of intermittent, composite revetment abutting the Karl E. Mundt
Nation.1 Wildlife Refuge Is $585,200. The 1974 purchase price ot
780 acres of fee title land within the refuge was $160,000, or about
27 percent of the cost to stab!' lze these banks. Therefore, we believe
the alternative of land acquisition should be fully discussed in the
DTR.

,
\

1
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RECREATION RIVER
We certainly agree with the concept of a Recreation River and believe
It Is needed. However, we are concerned that if all of the proposed
bank st.bl I izatlon structures as presented by the Corps of Engineers
during the October 28, 1976, meeting In Grand Island, Nebraska, .re
constructed, eligibility for Recre.tlon River status wculd become
ques~lonable.
To d~te, there have been no assurances that lands necessary
to protect the Integrity of the Recreation River wi I I be secured In
fe. title or by easement prior to construction of bank stabilization
structures. Lands should be secured before any bank stab! lization
structures are built to ensure this feature as an Integral part of the
project. The previously discussed alternative of acquiring land in fee
tItle .nd/or by easement as • me.ns to alleviate concerns regarding
bank erosion seems more in keeping with the Recreation River concept
than the selected alternative of bank stabilization structures. The
construction of 100,035 linear feet of revetment, 95,580 linear feet
of hardpolnts, 97,200 linear feet of low-control structures, and
10,530 linear feet of vane dikes within the Gavins Point Oam to Ponca,
Nebraska, reach appears to be Incomp.tlble with the Recreation River
concept. Most of the bank st.bi I Iz.tlon work would be accomplished
In this most pristine reach of the Missouri River. The absence of
bank protection structures Is one Important reason for this near pristine
condition.
We recommend that Recreation River deSignations also be considered for
the following reaches of the Missouri River: Fort Randal I Dam to the
he8dwaters of Lewis and Clark Lake, Garrison Dam to the headwaters of
Lake Oahe, and Fort Peck Dam to the he~dw~ters of Lake Sakak~wea.
Within these river reaches, bank stabilization measures should only
be Implemented after an e~aluation of the limited number of bank
demonstration projects to determine their biological effects and their
Influence on Recreation River designation. Consideration should be given
to acquiring problem areas in fee and/or easement, or protecting them by
other means such as zoning to ensure the future integrity of the river
system. Bank demonstration structures deemed appropriate by a "joint
team" composed of representatives of the States, Bureau of Outdoor
Recre~tlon, Fish and Wildlife Service, and Corps of Engineers should,
be Impl_ted as a last resort.
FISH-REARING FACILITIES
Based on the following reasons, we believe that benefits claimed for the
fish-rearing ponds are overstated. Productivity in these reservoirs 15
largely controlled by water chemistry and regulated by such factors as
geographic location, soils, adjacent vegetal land cover, land use, and
OTher factors affecting or characteristIc of the drainage basin. Whl Ie
the reservoirs were fl I ling, an enriching supply of nutrients provided
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by leaching action on newly Inundated sol Is stimulated high photosynthetic
activity. This ultimately led to high densities of bacteria, benthos,
and plankton. This abundant food supply combined with the creation of
extensive favorable spawning and nursery habitats (primarily flooded
vegetation) for a number of littoral-spawning fishes resulted in every
high survival of young fish.

some species.

The result was a "population explosion" of

After the Initial period of high productivity, the abundance

of ba~lc food organisms declined as the nutrient supply was depleted.
Erosion, slumping, and sl Itetlon deSTroyed spawning and nursery hablt!ts

of many littoral-dwelling species.

Consequently, fish species either

disappeared or population numbers declined.
Water level fluctuations Inherent In the current and near future water
regime In Lakes Francis Case and Oahe are not expected to be favorable

to the production of aquatic plants or the creation of other conditions
necessary for Iittoral-dwel ling fishes. For example, present littoral
conditions In most of the selected pond sites in Lake Oahe as proposed
In the OTR show the continuing destructive effects of wave action,
wind erosion. slumping, slltetion, end accompanying turbidity. These

Interacting forces are not favorable to littoral plant establishment
end sustained growth.

Neither terrestrial nor semiaquatlc vegetation

has developed to any noticeable extent .nywhere along the shore In the
littoral area since attainment of ful I pool condiTions In Lake Oahe nearly
10 years age.
PrOViding aquatic vegetation will not ensure en Increased abundance of

forage fishes or northern pike.

Extensive beds of natural aquatic and

samlaquatlc vegetation, for example, have developed In Lake Sherpe where
e stable water level has been maintained for over 5 yeers. There has
been no upsurge In populations of eIther forage fishes or any of the

principal littoral-spawning species, Including the northern pike, buffalo
fishes, or carp. The overal' abundance of forage fishes has decl Inad
during this period, and there Is no evIdence of recent successful spawning

of northern pike.
On a short-term basis (5 years), successful vegetal growth along the

shoreline and littoral area can be expected only under favorable water

levels and If costly cultural techniques are employed such as fencing
and the application of Inorganic fertilizers. Studies conducted by the
University of South Dakota Indicate that vegetal plots along the ~hores
of these reservoirs were successful only if protected from grazing.

The application of Inorganic fertl I IZer stimulated plant growth In
some locations.

On a longer-tenm basis, some of the embayments where

topography Is favorable (gentle slopes with active sedimentation) wi I I
become revegetated naturally.
Because of Its specialized spawning and nursery requirements, the
northern pike virtually disappeared f~ the Missouri River Impoundments
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fol lowing attainment of a full eeseevole system.
climax wai leye

popul~tlon

The development of

In five of the six Missouri River Impoundments

(saugee peedominates In Lewis and Clack Lake) Indicates that, Independently
of water level fluctuations,

these peedatory species.

envlronment~1

conditions were favorable for

Because of the Inheeent limited food supply,

artIficial Introductions of another voracious predator such as the

noctheen pike can only eesult in eeductlon in the size and quality of
the existing walleye populations in Lakes Francis Case and Oahe.
The most viable alternative to rearing ponds proposed for Lakes Francis Case
end Oahe appears to be the creation of several sub Impoundments or excavated
ponds In favorable locations along al I of the reservoirs. We recommend that

this alteenatlve be investigated in detai I by the Coeps of Engineers.
The objective would be to add a vaeiety of fish and wildlife habitats to
supplement the reservoir system.

Two examples (as described below) exist

of relatively successful fish and wildlife

ha~itats

that were created

after closure of the main stem dams.

~

Lake Yankton located below Gavlns Point Dam provides a variety of fish
specIes for the angler and, in addition, provides pubJ Ic hunting access

to waterfow I concantrat Ions dur I ng the fa I I .

t

It a I so prov I des favorab Ie

habitat for a variety of birds and mammals that are either seasonal or

permanent residents. Several of the prime fish stocks in this
sub Impoundment are presently being maintained through stocking.

l

!j

However, management techniques could be adopted to assist natural

reproduction.
Another

~rea

,,

that has developed after ciosure of the dam Is the marsh

area below Oahe Dam. This area supports a greatly diversified assemblage
of fish, birds, mammals, plants, and trees. Northern pike are able to
reproduce In the upper impounded area because of the presence of favorable

semi aquatic vegetation.

The marsh Is also a prime resting and feeding

j

ground for migrating waterfowl and a haven for pheasants, deer, and ducks

during storms.

1

Sites for this alternative should be limited to those that would til I

j
i

naturally by runoff~ yet be free of the influx of chemical or nutrients
from agricultural operations. Areas shoulti be 20 acres or larger and
provide for a diversified habltat--trees, shrubs, grasses, aquatic and
semi aquatic plants. The sites must be fenced to exclude catTle and the
encrcechment of agriculture. The sub impoundments would be managed

primarily for fish production, and the key to the success of this type
of habitat management Is continued maintenance at conditions that are

In harmony with the basic biological requirements of the desired species.
A second alternatlve to the rearing ponds is to augment the fish forage
base through reestabl isnment of littoral vegetation. This Is a
modification ot the proposed seeding plan for Lakes Cahe and Francis Case.
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It coils for the fencing of protected embayments th.t are known to be
productive fish-spawning and nursery grounds and the seeding and/or
sprigging along the shore during years of low water. Protected littoral
arees with some form of vegetation or vegetative substrate are required
for the successful spawning and early life survival of most of the
warm water fishes In the Missouri River Impoundments.

1
I

,•,
I\ ~

SiTes selected for

fencing and seeding should be relatively free of slumping and sedimentation
from runoff or wave action. Seeding and/or sprigging would be done only
In years when low water levels were enticlpated so that maximum survival
and growth could be expected. Sites should not be limited to Lakes Oahe
and Francis Case but ought to be established wherever and whenever suitable
conditions exist in al I of the reservoirs.

~

,i
i

I
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;
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We recommend consideration of these altern8tlves.

~
!

SUI+lARY
The Fish and WI Idl If a Service's analysis of your Draft Technical Report
reveals that many of the proposals, where it has been possible to analyze
Impacts, will severely degrede fish and wi Idl if a resources. Therefore,
the Fish and Wi Idllfe Service, In accordance with its responsibi Iities
under provisions of the Fish and Wi Idllfe Coordination Act, recommends
the Corps of Engineers take action on the fol lowing Items:

,
,,

,"

•

t

1. The deletion of hydropower peaking operations .t Fort Peck and
Garrison Dams and consideration of less environmentally damaging alternatives
such as offstre.m pumped-storage.

~

il

2. Revision of the Draft Technical Report to Include Information
on the need for and loc8tlon of transmission power I ines (see Appendix,
page 4>.

,

~

•1

3. Delay of bank stabl I Izatlon measures untl I the effects of
the Missouri River Bank Demonstr8tlon and Evaluation Project have been
assessed on al I reaches of the Missouri River including Gayins Point Oem
to Ponca, Nebraska.

i

~
•
l

4. Further ccnslderatlon of the alternative of buying In fee
title end/or leasing land along eroding locations of the Missouri RIver
to provide a buffer strip In I leu of bank stabi I ization structures.

~

!,

5. ConsIderation of open portions of the Missouri River In Montana,
North Dakota, .nd South Dakota for Inclusion in the Natlon.1 Recreation
RI ver proposa I.

t

j

6. Consideration of the fol lowing alternatives for the proposed
flsh-rearln9 ponds at Oane Reservoir and Lake FranciS Case:

1
t

4
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embayments.

The creation of sub Impoundments.
The tenclng .nd est.bllshment ot vegetation on protected

We appreciate the opportunity to comment on your Dratt Technical Report.
A response to our position on the various report proposals will be
appreciated, and If there are questions, please contact us.

,
I
i,

I

,\
Attachment
cc:

Secretary
wi attach
South Dakota Department of Game,
FI sh and Parks
State Oftlce Building
Pierre, South Dakota 57501
Director
wi attach
Nebraska Game and Parks Comnlsslon
P. O. Box 30370
2200 North 33rd Street
Lincoln, Nebraska 68503
Area Manager (ES)
w/attaeh
Billings Area Office
U. S. Fish and Wi Idllfe Service
Federal Building, Room 3035
316 North 26th Street
Billings, Montana 59101
Area Manager (ES)
wi attach
Bismarck Area Off Ice
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service
P. O. Box 1897
Bismarck, North Dakota 58501
Area Manager (ES)
wlattach
Pierre Area Office
U. S. Fish and WI Idl Ife Service
439 Federal Building
P. O. Box 250
Pierre, South Dakota 57501
Field Supervisor
w/att.ch
Grand Island Field Office
U. S. Fish and WI Idl ife Service
1215 East Highway 30
Grand Island, Nebraska 68801
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APPENDIX
This appendix provides the U. S. Fish and WI Idl Ife Service's detal led
comments on specific portions of the Draft Technical Report.
Page 8-56, paragraph 123.

It Is Indicated that without stabilization

measures aimed specifically at river Island protection, " • • . the

remaining Island areas wi I I ultimately be lost, to be replaced by
sandbar's. M8r"shes, and water. If

A I though th ismay be a true statement,

It Is questionable In I Igot of projected future flow depletions.
recommend the following language be added:

We

However, it should be recognized that sandbars, marshes, and

water are important river I ne hab Itats for fish and wild II fe
resources associated with the Missouri River.

thousands of acres of
mershes, and sandbars
by the mal" stem dams
In the lower Missouri
Page 8-70, paragraph 167.
paragraph 167:

Hundreds of

valuable fish and wi Idl Ife habitat,
have been destroyed due to Inundation
and by past channel ization activities
River.
We suggest the fol lowing

b~

Included In

The Director, U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, under
authorities contained In the Endangered Species Act of 1973
(16 U.S.C. 1531-1543) Issued notice of his Intent In the
Federal Register, Vol. 41, No. 134, Monday, July 12, 1976, of
amending Part 17, Subchapter 8 of Chapter 1, Title 50 of the
Code of Federal Regulations, to Include the Bald Eagle
(Haliaeetus leucocephalus) as Endangered in the conterminous
48 States of the United States, except In the States of
Washington, Oregon, Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Michigan where
the spec Ies wou I d be I I sted as Th reatened. I f the proposed
rulemaking Is finalized, Critical Habitat (pursuant to
Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act of 1973) for the
species may be detenmined. Several areas encompassed by this
project would need to be considered In these determinations.
Paoe C-26. ThIs section entitled, "Effects of Depletions on the Envlronment,1I
does not contain any discussion of future Missouri River flow depletions
end the effect on erosion rates. This omission should be corrected. We

believe that with reduced f lows there will be less erosion.

Thus, bank

stebll tUition feetures would only serve their purpose for a relatively
short period of time. Also, there should be a reduced need for such

features In the future.
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Page 0-14, paragr.ph 60, The report IndIcates that consideration w.s
gIven to Federal purchase of a buffer strip in I ieu of bank stab I lizatlon.
However, "This option was dropped because it does not solve the basic

problem of contInuing loss of Irreplaceable land resources and lacks any

vestige of publ ic accept.bi I ity."

By purchasing a strip of land or

Trouble spots, the river would have space to meander naturally.

Some

of the purchased land would erode, but eventually the river bank would
stabilize. We bel ieve the onetime expenditure of public tax money for
the purchase of this land would be less than the cost Involved In
melntalnlng stabilization structures for the life of the project.
Future river flow depletions and the resultant likelihood of decreased

!

benk erosion rates elsa must be considered.

Page D-22. paragraph 80.

We disagree with the last sentence In the

,

p~regraph

•
I

which states, "Lack of bank sTabIlization, for exemple, will
not preserve the river In Its present form, rather it wtl I preserve a
regime of continuing change--for the worse, In this Instance." Whether

f

there wll I be a net change for the worse Is debetable, and we bel ieve

the tag end of that sentence should be deleted. If retained, It should
be substantIated. It has not been demonstrated that bank stabilization
structures will benefit fish and wlldl If a or the natural environment,
nor has It been demonstrated that bank stabilization Is the only
Justifiable method of handling bank erosion. The "continuing change"

1

that will occur Is the naturally occurring riverine precesses Including

the erosion and deposition of material within the river banks. Such
processes wll I be of benefit to fish and wlldl ife resources through
the formatIon of shel low water areas, marshes, and sandbars.

Page 0-68, paragraeh 175.

The discussion of Plan B Indicates that the

Intor"TMItlon regarding trensmisslbility 'tests have not been made "but
are proposed: during advance design studies." This data Is necessary

before engineering conclusions can be reached concernIng Impacts on the

Garrison National Fish Hatchery.
Page 0-97, pa~graph 205. With more Intensive recreation and industrial
growth expected, there will be competition between these uses and wildlife
resources that utilize riverine habitat of the Missouri River.
Page E-l, paragraph 3.
where It Is stated,

The meanIng of the last sentence Is not clear

II • • •

the plan will be adjusted at the time of

construction to Insure compatlbi Iity with prevail ing field conditions."
Does this mean that additional sites could be selected, or the specific
sites will be selected, or both of these actions?
Page E-2. paragraoh 4. We question the conclusion mede In the first
sentence. We bel iava that with less water there wil I be less high bank
erosion. Problem areas Today may not ba problem areas after fUTure
dep I at Ions occur.
I t t $ further stated, If. • • very high rates of
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erosion sti II occur at specific iocaitlons during low flow periods."

This needs further substantiation.

wll I result in high erosion

~tes

For example, the flow regimes that

should be explained, together with

the extent of erosion expected in the future. Also, continued erosion
during low flow and only significant, onetime erosion from the high-power
re I eases shou I d be sub stant j ated.

I

I tis i nd i cated that fish m1grat i on

could be In jeopardy with depleted flows.

Although It is indicated

flows will be so low that fish may be unable to migrate, high bank
erosion wll I occur. The logic for this should be clarified. The above

conditions coupled wIth ongoIng channel bed degradation from Gavins Point
Dam (7.5 feet since closure of the dam) to Ponca State Park (3 feet
since closure of the dam), Indicate bank stabi Ilzatlon would serve Its

purpose for only a short time.
It Is IndIcated the most feasIble plan Is to

Page E-5. paragraph 7.

tDke care of any threatened area as the need develops from year to year.

We belIeve the end result of such a pIecemeal bank stabilizatIon process
wll I be stab I Ilzatlon (channelIzation) of the entIre river.
Page E-7. pacaoraph 12.

It Is IndIcated that no mItIgatIve measures are

needed as a result of bank protection works.

stetement.

This is not an accurate
The need for mitigation measures is unknown because effects

hove not been evaluated. The FIsh and WIldlife Service wll I not be able
to fulfl I I legal obi Igations under the FIsh and Wi Idl Ife Coordination Act
regardIng the need for mitigation untl I Demonstration Study structures
have been Instal led and their Impacts on fish and wI Idl Ife resources have
been analyzed.
Page E-8. paragraph 14. It Is stated, "The signIficant reduction in the
rate at which Missouri River Valley lends erode into the river is

consIdered the most sIgnIfIcant Impact of the bank protection plan."
This Is debatable.

Effects on the riverine environment resulting from

Implementation of the bank stabl Ilzatlon plan can be considered equally
sIgn I f Icant.
Page E-12. peragraoh 21. You Indicate that windrowed rock could become
feeding sites for predators and hunting sites for man. We bel ieve you

should elaborate on what kind of huntIng these sites wll I provide.
We do not agree your proposed structures wll I not diminish the water
area of the Missouri RIver nor materially alter the configuration of

the rIver within Its high banks as also stated in paragraph 21. We
belIeve that only time and a thorough evaluation of the demonstratIon
sites could provide data to support such a statement.
Page E-6. Table E-2.
linear foot.

Bank protection costs range from S50 to S94 per

Depending on the type of structure used, an acre of land

wIth 400 feet of river frontage wI I I cost about 55,000 to $9,400 to
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protect. This Is several times the value of the land to be protected
In most Instances. We believe It would be more In the public Interest
to purchese in fee title those arees that are presently eroding and
devote these lands to public programs rather than spending public tax
money to protect private .Interests on private lands.
Page E-67. paragraph 122.

The sixth sentence should be deleted since

8 seashore scene cannot be compared to the Missouri River.

Paae E-69. paragraph 127.

The entire paragraph should be rewritten

since the Corps fal led to use the Habitat Evaluation Procedures correctly.

Wh I Ie the 16-m I Ie stretch be low the Go rr I son Dam wI I I lose 90 percent of
Its velue, the value of that stretch Is higher than any other portion of

the river. It Is not appropriate to average this value with that of other
river stretches.
Page E-71, paragr.ph 128.

It shou Id be c Iarl f i ed that the Corps of

Engineers, without consultation with State fish and game agencies and
the Fish and Wi Idllfe Service, made the decision that 285 acres of
bottomland hardwoods need to be purchased for compensation of wildlife

losses. The acquisition and monagement of 285 acres wll I not adequately
compensate for these losses.
Page £-72. paragraoh 132. When test wei Is are in place and ground-water
fluctuations known, wi I I project planning be changed accordIngly to prevent
losses to the Riverdale Game Management Aree? Tnls question should be
answered.

Page E-73. paragr.ph 133.

The first sentence should be changed to read,

liThe overall effect of peeking power releases on terrestrial wi Idllfe

and Its habitat Is not known at this time due to I.ck of pertinent data."
Page E-78. paragraph 148. The statement Is made that, "The Bureeu does
not regard as feasible an in-depth examination of alternetive transmission
schemes until the source of generation has been authorized by Congress."

We suggest that the follow Ing statement be added to th I s paragraph: "The
U. S. Fish and Wi Idllfe Service believes th.t the investlg.tlon of hydropower
alternatives cannot be separated from the InvestIgation of transmission
facilities. Both Issues are Interrelated and should be considered jointly."

P"ge E-79.

We recommend that the section entitled "On-site Rearing Ponds"

be clerifted.

For Instance, there Is no mention of northern pike

fingerling size. It may be possible to produce 5 mil I Ion I-Inch fish
In the 12 reerlng ponds; however, 5 mil 'Ion 6-inch northern pike would
require many more ponds.

Also, no one knows for sure If 5 mil lion fish

will produce a fishable population In a large body of water like Oahe
reservoir. It Is highly unlikely that 180,000 additional fisherman-days
annually wi II result from the stocking.
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We question the success of planting seed in the late fall and winter
and expecting plant growth the following spring, especially since the
reservo J r U$ua I I Y reaches peak e I evat' on in Mayor June and then sterts

to decline.
~nd

Seed planting must be done in July and August.

If moisture

sol I fertility is adequate, there wi I I be sufficient vegetative

growth by fal I. The value of 300 acres of vegetation designed to sustain
trophy fish production in a reservoir like Oahe with a shoreline of
2,250 miles Is questionable. The most that can be expected Is loc.llzed
benefits.
The following Issues should be addressed In your discussion regarding
rearing ponds:
1.

WI I I planted and seeded areas be protected from cattle graz1ng?

2. Specifically, what semlaquatlc plants would be seeded or planted,
and would they be fertilized?
3. How will the efficacy of stocking be assessed, and who will make
the assessment?
4. Who wll I manage the program at the end of the 5-year repetitive
seeding and stocking program?
5. Would the Introduction and possible reestablishment of northern
p1ke In Lake Oahe eliminate present populations of cold-water species
and preclude chances of establishing cold-water species In the future?
6.

After extensive experimentation, Russian scientists concluded

that the stocking of pike in the Volga River reservoirs was "uneconomical"

and selected less special ized species such as carp.

Why would the

economics (cost/benefit ratio) be favorable towards the Introduction of
northern pike In the two selected MIssouri River reservoirs?

7.

Have you considered establishing sub impoundments within these
Sub Impoundments would provide more diversified habitats and
ultimately more fish and wi Idl Ife benefits than proposed fish-rearing ponds.

reservoirs?
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~ef:

Brigadier General William E. Read
Commander, Omaha Division
U. S. Anny Corps of Engineers
P.O. Box 103, Downtown Station
Omaha, Nebraska 68101
Dear General Read:
The Region VIII office of the Environmental Protection Agency has
completed its review of the Missouri River, South Dakota, Nebraska, North
Ddkota, and Montana, dra ft environmental impact statement (EIS). The
following conments are presented for your consideration. These conments
are overdue partly because the important Appendix 1-Techni cal Report was
not made available to EPA until May 6, 1977.
I.

GENERAL
In our review capacity, EPA has actively encouraged an overall or

Mcomprehensi veil eva 1ua ti on of the Mi ssouri Ri ver and its rna in-s tern
reservoirs. It was not until our meeting with Omaha division staff mem-

bers on May 6, 1977, that we knew of the COE "Umbrella Study." This
study attempts to take a more thorough long-range comprehensive and integrated look at various plans and changing multipurpose activities facing
the Missouri River main-stem system than the EIS. We applaud your effort
and feel that such an approach is essential and timely. There are a number of issues, however, that need a broadening of scope of both the
'l)nbrella Study" and EIS effort. The Corps recognizes this as well, in
such evaluations as the section on ·Unfinished Business" in the technical
report, but it is EPA's contention that the scope of the study has not
gone far enough. The following are some of the concerns that need to be
addressed under this study.
1.

Energy Studies - Hydropower

The umbrella study and the EIS have demonstrated a plan selection

for additional hydropower development on three
Ft. Peck., Garrison, and Lake Sharpe4

n~in-stem

reservoirs--

Principles of the Water Resources

Council have been generally followed, demonstrating a positive BIC ratio
for these projects. These particular projects were selected from a set
~.

•
1

.\
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of larger potential projects and represent a contribution to a defined
set of energy demands for the enti re WlRCA power net region. The final
proposals are treated as independent, simultaneous projects to provide
added power at favorable benefit/cost levels.

,

1
-,

,

Your analysis suggests ,hat hydropower generation is gradually
shifting to providing peaking power versus hase load power. It is apparent that fossil-fuel steam electric powel- plant generation using
the immense coal reserves of the Northern Great Plains will be supplying
the bulk of base load increases in the future in the MARCA region and
in areas beyond as well. Your analysis needs to recognize formally that
which is already being done in practice--a continuing demand to use the
existing main-stem Missouri River plans to provido mOre flexible hydroelectric facilities for peaking power. At the saille time, as depletions
of the Missouri River flow increase, less total electricity can be generated from the hydroelectric plants.

I
j

..

Neither the technical report nor the EIS provides a very clear understanding of the role of publicly generated hydroelectric power in the
larger public/private energy net. Your study should define clearly how
the existing facil ities for electrical generation tie in with the larger
system. For instance, what percentage of peaking power in the system is
provided by main-stem Missouri facilities? What percentage could be provided over time, assuming the projected depletion rates and maximization
of power production? What, in turn, are the environmental consequences?
In conjunction with this relationship of peaking and base load rates,
how valuable is the peaking power to the system? Will future rate structures gradually reflect the increaSing costs of producing peaking power
over base load power? It seems fair to suggest that, if the U.S. government is constructing and operating the less efficient (from a capacity
factor standpoint) peaking facilities and supplying it to private utility
fi rms, some readjus tmen t of rate structure will even tua 11 y be forthcomi ng
that could raise the value of the hydroelectric facilities.

;

:1

A final point to be made in regard to the umbrella study and the EIS
evaluation of new hydroelectric additions to the Missouri River system
is that it did not compare the independent projects against one another.
Yet the goal of these separate projects is the same: more peaking power.
We recognize that, in the short term, the additional generating units
at Ft. Peck and Garrison represent a small net increase in energy, while
the pumped storage facility has a greater energy cost. We strongly feel
that the projects are comparable; however, as main-stem total energy
output drops with increasing depletions in the future, the peaking functions
will bring the projects closer together in purpose. A comparison of this
kind is very important because environmentally there is a significant
difference in the pumped storage projects versus additional generationreregulation facilities. It is EPA's opin'on tnat the environmental impacts of the Ft. Peck and Garrison proposals are severe and continuing;
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acccptall1c with certain mitiuali'''J fCillurc!>.

A comparison of this 'kind would also demonstrate that the "'~rginal
amount of peaking energy from the additional generating units is small
by comp~rison to the Gregory County pumped storage facility. The present

i'

rate st.ruclures. COol1crJLive ilrrJl1gcl1Icnts between utilities, cLe., con-

,.

strain what options are available in the very ncar future, but it is
the longer-term implications that should be reviewed in this study.
If such a comparison were to be made, the Gregory County facility
should be considered the EQ plan in comparison to all the other evaluated
demand power alternatives.

2.

Navigation Aspects

Although, in other Corps of Engineers reports, navigation use of
the Missouri River system has received considerable attention, no substantial analysis of modifications to the navigation system are considered
in this EIS except expansion.

i

t"

i
t,

EPA has already noted in its comments on the Missouri River MainStem Draft EIS the general unprofitability of navigation and associated
environmental in~acts at present and wi~h additional depletions.
Missouri River navigation presently contributes only
0.6 percent to the total Inland Waterways' commodity
movements of 204 billion ton miles. Yet, the cormrercially navigable 732 miles of Missouri River represent
2.9 percent of the Inland Waterways' System. The Corps
of Engineers in the Oraft EIS for the Missouri River Bank
Stabilization and Navigation Project (BS&W) (April 1976)
indicates average annual navigation benefits between
Sioux City and St. Louis are $6,534,000. Annual maintenance for the nine-foot project presently averages
$13,840,000. Clearly, the benefits of navigation do
not justify additional expenditures. In addition, the main
stem EIS does not indicate the O&M costs attributed to navigation on the lower river. This omission casts further
doubts on the effectiveness of continued n~vi9ation on the
lower river. The Mlolin stcm CIS is ulso inconsistcnt with
the BS&W £IS in thilt the fonller indicutes navigation benefits are worth $7,383,000 annually, a difference of S849,OOO
or more than a 10 percent error in benefit calculations.
The environmental impact associated with drawdowns on tributary reservoirs should also be assessed. These include the
creation of greater areas of mud flats. downstream strea~
bank erosion and/or flooding~ lost recreation benefits and
possible water quality deterioration.
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In light of the proposal to recal11llend the Guvins Point to POllca
Park stretch of the Missouri River for Wild and Scenic River designation,
and the bank stabilization n~asures proposed, the timing of eventual
phaseout of navigation on the Missouri River should be considered in
plan formulation. The bank erosion losses identified on pages C-60
through C-75 show an appreciably greater bank erosion rate below Gavin's
Point over other area studies due to the higher sustained peak flow rates

·

,

for maintenance of navigation.

With a change in navigation uses, other multiple uses of the Missouri
River, such as power generation, may be improved. It might then become
feasible to utilize the reverse-turbine concept on the Fort Randall floodpool to provide rather large amounts of pumped storage electrical generation.
3.

Recreation Uses

The proposed plan to designate the reach from Gayin's Point to Ponca
Park is an admirable one. In our review process, we question the suitability of the other remaining segments of the free flowing Missouri River
below Ft. Peck, Garrison Dam, and Oahe Dam that fall under this study
scope. Stabilization of high bank areas appears to be a common fate for
all reaches. Multiple land uses from floodplain woodland and agriculture
to urban uses are also common to all of the study segments. It would be
beneficial to evaluate these other sections of the Missouri River in
a common approach for their respective suitabilities. The situation in
the 85-mile segment between Garrison Dam and Oahe Lake is particularly
critical, since so little free flowing Missouri River is left in the State
of North Dakota. We suggest that your study be expanded in scope to
include these river segments as well.
4.

•

•

·,

Stabilization Efforts

In view of the profoundly changed hydrologic regime of the mainstem Missouri River, some form of highbank stabilization effort appears
inevitable for most of the remaining free-flowing t·\issouri River.
The bank stabilization proposals could be beneficial in some instances. However, their value, as well as adverse impacts, would have
to be evaluated on a case-by-case basis. The EIS and technical report
do not provide the detail necessary for this type of evaluation. Sedimenterosion dynamics serve an important role in the functioning of aquatic and
riverine ecosystems. Reservoir and channel alteration projects have contributed greatly to the impairment or loss of these systems in the Missouri
River basin. Additional disruption should carefully weigh the benefits
of such actions.
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In view of the experilliental program being undertaken by the Corps
of Engineers under the Strea,"bank Erosion Control Demonstration Act,
there appears to be an opportunity to evaluate l1Iany unknown factors sur-

rounding the use of these various stabilization techniques. Unfortunately,
neither the technical report nor the EIS provides any indication how,
or even whether, the Corps will monitor and evaluate these derronstration
areas to answer many of the unknowns surrounding the present use of bank
stabilization. The following research could detennine whether expanded
use of these types of stabilizations will have beneficial or adverse
effects on other uses of the Missouri River.

,

'-

a) What effects on fish rearing and the use of streambanks
by wildlife will occur with windrow revetments and sand fill revetments?
b) What will occur in areas immediately upstream and downstream
of bank stabilized areas from these modifications of the hydrologic regimes?
Will these present structures lessen or increase the need for future stabilization activities?
Some bank protection measures, in particular vane dikes,
could cause increased channelization when water surface elevation dropped
below the top of the dike. In such instances, the water would be diverted
around either end of the structure. How could such effects be counteracted in design?
c) How will a decl ine in the amount of erosion in the freeflowing river as a result of stabilization affect aquatic species production?
Although the land losses from high bank erosion have received
the most attention, very little discussion has been given to the corollary
effect occurring in the upper end of the main-stem reservoirs--namely,
sediment depOSition. Has any consideration been given to the long-term
implications of this process? What is the most likely fate of these shallow
sediment areas? Could selective dredge and fill activities in these areas
create new land areas for farming or woodland habitat? Are there any
activities that could help accomplish the end of new lands creation?
5.

Fish and Wildlife Development

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service is somewhat pessimistic about the
likelihood of success of the proposed fish rearing ponds to be established
on· the main-stem reservoirs. More protection may be warranted for the

;
,

;1

remaining free-flowing river segments as spawning and rearing areas far
the riverine, as well as reserVOir, fish species. The recommendations,af

the USF&WS and State Fish and Game Departments should be carefully con-,
sidered in developing the final recommendations for Missouri River improvements.

.,
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Since this study effort and EIS will result in eventual recomllendations to Congress for some major changes in the present management of
the Missouri River system, this extra effort we are asking for is warranted
since it is the responsibility of the Corps as the principle operating
agency for the Missouri River system to develop and analyze such options
for the future. ,Shere the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation has a vital role
to play in the development and use of energy in the western states, perhaps a joint feasibility study could be coordinated between your respective
agencies. The USBR is in the process of completing the "Western Energy
Expansion Study." How will the umbrella study recommendations be coordinated with the USBR proposals?

\

I
t

I

,1

The following general comnents address the specifics of the proposed
projects under the scope of the Umbrella Project Draft EIS.
II.

OTHER ENERGY CONSIDERATIONS

1. The plan should consider the potential impact of peak-load pricing
or load management on the demand for generating capacity. Peak-load
pricing can motivate consumers to change their consumption patterns. An
EPA-sponsored study in Vermont showed that certain peak-load pricing incentives caused residential consumers to shift their peak electricity use
from mid-morning to late evening, thereby reducing the overall peak demand
for the sys tern.

II

2. Another alternative or subalternative for Fort Peck and Garrison
would be to increase electrical output by increasing turbine efficiencies
and rewinding inefficient older generators. Such improvements would have
negligible impacts on the environment and present main-stem operation.
The USSR has found considerable success with this approach.
3. The evaluation of environmental impacts from proposed energy
developments on the Missouri River main stem should consider related transmission lines as well. Obviously, detailed transmission corridor routes
cannot and should not be evaluated at this point; rather, the broad approach of discussing development of one or another areas for intensive
energy production (such as the area around Garrison Dam) should be evaluated.
Given the likely coordination of peaking power hydroelectric systems with
base load ~ower plants, what combinations of power plant facilities will
minimize the need for new transmission facilities?

Such an evaluation

should consider likely marketing areas present and future and
cation where transmission facilities may have to be built.

son~

indi-

It is stated on page IV-23 that, "although these lines," (i.e.,"
transmission lines) IIwill create significant environmental effects, assessment cannot be undertaken until alternatives have been defined in detai1.!!
Thus, since the environmental impacts associated with transmission lines

needed to transport the additional peaking power generated are significant,
how coul d authorization of such activity be proposed when only a fraction
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of the environmental impacts have been addressed? It would seem that
a joint impact statement addressing all impacts due to the proposed
hydroelectric actions is needed as suggested above. The extent of
authorization should thus be a request to undertake a jOint agency (COEBOR) feasibility study. It may well be necessary to develop this hydroelectric study as a distinct effort within the Missouri River "Umbrella
Study. "

--

I

•

,

(

,

•

, II

4. Fort Peck. There are a number of obvious environmental problems
associated with the proposed reregulation structure. The productive,
diverse fishery resource that has evolved below the dam will be adversely
impacted. More information should be provided on the overall significance
of this resource. The EIS should evaluate elimination of the cold water
fishery below the dam and its replacement with other fish species below
the reregulation structure: What effect would the reregulation and new
operational scheme have on spawning fishes?

Unless the terrestrial habitat to be reserved below the reregulation
dam is in jeopardy of being lost, its acquisition should not be considered
a mitigating feature. There is no mention of any mitigation measures for
the rereg structure on the fishery resource in the afterbay or below.
Another concern would be the effects of the peaking power operation on
stream temperatures in the pool and downstream. Would the fluctuation
in stream temperature be of sufficient magnitude to cause a violation
of state water quality standards?

j

j :
I,

! .

The draft EIS makes no reference to the potential for offstream pump
storage facilities which would use Fort Peck Reservoir as an afterbay.
Such an alternative would be considered highly preferable from an environmental standpoint to the present proposal.

•
1, !

5. Garrison. The significance of the tailwater fishery was not
acknowledged in sufficient detail. Acquiring woodland habitats to replace
those lost can only be considered a mitigating measure if it can be demonstrated that such resources would be lost if not purchased.

I .

Increased discharge velocities and greater fluctuations in the releases could contribute substantially to turbidity levels and sediment
loading rates to the headwaters of Oahe Reservoir. This condition may not
be a uniform occurrence according to Section C of the Missouri River
Technical Report; however, the varying release patterns and the wide disparity between high and low releases would make the flow regimen be.low
Garrison Dam less conducive to the development of a stable quality ecosystem. The adverse effects of high discharge rates (up to 70,000 cfs)
have underestimated erosion effects. Consideration should be given for
moderation in the extremes between high and low discharge rates and more
uniformity in discharges during the complete scheduled release cycle.
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Given the datil on high erosion rates coinciding with high substantial
peak flows as now occurring below Gavin's Point, there appears to be some
likelihood that stabilization efforts to reduce present erosion rates may
be counterbalanced by the increased peak flows, We realize that the data
available shows no direct correlation between stage height and bank erosion rates. However, the duration of sustained peak flows may well be
an importl1nt fJ.ctor in increasing the erosion rate.

There docs not appear

to be a satisfactory theoretical understanding of just what factors are
contributing to high bank erosion. An operational change in the Garrison
releases represents a new situation that may have unpredictable effects.
In any event. the periodic high flows and no-flow situations will be detrimental to the existing fishery. Consideration of this segment of the river
for wild and scenic status would also be precluded by such irregular river
flows. EPA cannot agree that periodically exposed mud flats, river bottom lands. etc., would be a contribution to aesthetic values. Vector
problems could be quite significant under this type of operation. Present
recreation values would also be seriously impaired, and economic losses
from reduced usage could occur. A serious situation could exist in the
highly populated Bismarck area if persons in the river channel were to
become stranded with relatively rapidly rising water levels in the river.
For these reasons, EPA feels that pumped storage or the no action'
alternatives are preferable to the present proposal--with or without
a reregu1ation structure.

6. Gregory County. A number of problems exist with the present
proposal. A peaking power discharge of 24,700 cfs could disturb bottom
sediments, causing turbidity problems in the reservoir. Turbine-caused
fish mortality may be more than indicated, based on evidence at existing
facilities. Fish that survive the turbine (certain sizes and luck) would
be vulnerable to the forebay environment.
There appears to have been insufficient consideration given to the
design of the intake/discharge structure for the Gregory County project
to mitigate potential impacts. EPA document, Develooment Document for
Pro osed Best Techno10 Available for Minimizin Adverse Environmental
mpact of Coo11ng Water Intake Structures Dec. 19 3 , "'''y provide ideas
for consideration. Referring to page IV-16, a million kilowatts of peaking capacity is not sufficient justification for damaging a fishery when
mitigating measures and alternatives exist.
The construction of this prototype 1180 megawatt pumped storage
project could be a good indication whether more p,,"ped storage projects
in the future would, in fact, be desirable. Our present state of knowledge
leads us to believe it can be operated as planned. Special attention
should be focused on the potential sedimentation problems, fish kills, and
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long-term operability of pumped stor~ge facilities located in the somewhat porous and plastic shales, chalky and other sedimentary deposits
formi ng the bedrock of the Mi ssouri "Breaks" geology.
III.

, t

I

OTHER COMMENTS

1. It is stated more than once in the EIS that the environmental
effects of harvesting quartzite and sedimentary rock in the proposed
bank protection program is not considered a significant effect. What
estimates have been made to support such statements? What quantification
has been made of the materials needed for the proposed action? It is
possible that the quarry sites cannot be specifically identified at this
time, but action can be taken and estimates can be made to a certain
degree of confidence that:

..,

1

,

I

1

- quantify the amount of material needed for the project;
- identify existing quarry sites;
determine if existing sites can provide the needed material;

1:---,

- if adequate material is not projected to be available, identify,
potential quarry sites;

t:,

- quantify environmental impacts (land disturbance, dust, etc.);

1,

- investigate the use of other substitute materials.

'

Ii

2. It is stated that a decl ine in fishing by people coming from
beyond 100 miles is correlated with the deterioration of northern pike
fishing success. What is the degree of correlation? If the correlation
is shown in a special study, it should be referenced.

I,

How does the projected increase in pike-oriented fishermen due to
the effects of the rearing ponds relate to the loss of "Pike Hole" fishery below Gdrrison?

..I

There is very little amplification of the real value of floodplain
habitats, including woodlands. There should be more definition of the
nWllber and species of fauna that are dependent on these habitats. In
some areas, particularly the more populated, a loss of such habitats
could be quite significant due to the lack or limited amount of replacement habitat in adjacent areas. Economic assessn~nts of these assessllents should be more clearly defined. These conrnents would also apply
to hydropower developments where there are habitat losses or impairment.

I,
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A cumul. ti vc cs t imil te shoul d be made of the bot toml.nds and wil dlife already lost as a result of the Missouri River Reservoir system.
Also, an evaluation should be n~de of what habitat remains and how much
more will be destroyed as a result of the additional proposals.

-- --

-,,

4. Section 4.26, page IV-ll, states that "Meanwhile, as in the
case of the islands, no net loss in habitat value is anticipated because of changes in vegetation." We disagree; habitat is directly
related to the types of vegetation available in any terrestrial or
aquatic ecosystem. Anticipated vegetation changes should therefore
be docun~nted, which would clearly demonstrate the losses and/or the
gains to wildlife.
5. Figure 9, page 1-19, Wilter Surface Profiles: Even though the
daily average release rate is the same, is it realistic to compare water
surface elevations for the existing and potential maximum discharge
rates on a different time basis? Also, why not compare for a daily average of 30,000 cfs rather than the 20,000 cfs average?
6. Figure 9, page 1-19, Velocity Profiles: Since the 20,000 cfs
daily ",'erage release rate would be exceeded one-half the time, why not
show velocity profiles at maximum discharge?

7, There is an absence of any reference to other development
and evaluation documents, EIS documents in particular, that could or
will influence the Missouri Main Stem River system and thus the actions
proposed in the subject document. The exclusion of any reference and consideration of impacts from such activities is a deficiency that should
be corrected.
It has been noted in the draft EIS that, for hydroelectric projects
in particular, both the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the North
Dakota State Game and Fish Department opposed some of the proposed actions.
For instance (page 1-10), the USF&WS prefers bank loss to the stabilization work, even though the personnel of that agency have measured high
bank losses. The question arises: to what degree will such opposition
to the proposed actions be considered? It is recommended that this oppositi on and the reason for such be cl early pointed out in the fina 1 EIS. Possibly, all pro and con arguments should be suntnarized and presented as an
attachment to the final EIS.

SUlt1ARY

Evaluation of hydroelectric power modifications must consider future
depletions and navigation. Your umbrella study has begun this task to
evaluate these often opposed and disparate activities.

,
1
I
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However, it is EPA's conclusion that the study effort has not fully
evaluated options on the Missouri Ri~er system, many of which are in~inent.
EPA has therefore rated the ElS as ER-2. This rating means that EPA has
environmental reservations about the entire plan and substantially more
information is required.
EPA has very serious environmental reservations concerning the
hydroelectric generating unit additions and reregulation structures at
Fort Peck and Garrison Dam because of the likely severe and continuing
degradation of the existing fisheries. In addition, EPA is opposed to
the destruction of valuable wetland-woodland areas below these dams
that will occur with the proposed operations. EPA promotes actions designed to implement the goals of P.L. 92-500 to create fishable, swimllable
waters and recreational uses by 1983 and, therefore, has environmental
reservations regarding these actions which could be contrary to these
goals.

EPA feels that the Gregory County pumped storage unit can be made
environmentally acceptable with controls on intake facilities and a
monitoring program to observe sedimentation effects in the afterbay
(Lake Sharpe).
EPA supports the proposal to recommend the Gavin's Point to Ponca
Park stretch of the Missouri River for inclusion within the Wild and
Scenic River System as a recreational river. It is somewhat premature
to develop the extensive stabilization efforts in this reach, due to
the problems previously mentioned. We support the need for research
IOOnitoring to detennine aquatic life, wildlife habitat, and land use
changes that will occur with those Congressionally defined demcnstration
measures. A full commitment to these devices should not be made until
the environmental effects have been assessed.
We reconmend the following improvements to the "Umbrella Study" effort to better define future environmentally sound options for the mainstem Missouri River system.

a) A better definition of the Missouri River hydroelectric
system function within the large MARCA pool, incl uding present and
future uses of hydroelectric power for electrical peaking power.
A plan evaluation of the Ft. Peck, Garrison, and Gregory
County peaking power increases as alternative proposals. Such an evaluation should compare environmental benefits as well as benefit/cost calculations. Evaluation of other pumped storage units, including the use
of reverse-turbines with the Fort Randall floodpool, should be made.
b)

,
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c) An analysis of continued nav;rlation in the face of increasing flow depletion, competing power uses, and the present navigational profit structure should be made.
d) the analysis of wild and scen;c river potential done
for the Gavin's Point to Ponca Park stretch of the Missouri River
should be expanded to other free-flowing segments in this study area.
e) The rearing ponds proposed should be reevaluated in
response to the negative comments of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,
State Fish and Game agencies.
If you require further assistance on these comments, please feel
free to contact Mr. Michael Gansecki or Martha Rosenberg (FTS 327-4831)
of our sta ff.
Sincerely yo~.
~ohn A. Green
giona1 Administrator

,

j
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FEDERAL POWER COMMISSION
REGIONAL OFFICE

31st Floor, Federal Buildine
230 South DeArborn Street
Chicago, lllino.. 60604

Harch 4, 1976

ColonEl Harry F. lIw:ma
Divilion Engineer
Mi •• our1 River Division, Corp. of Engineer.
P. O. Box 103, Downtown Station
OD&b&, Ncb~a.ka 68101
Dear Colonel Mummal
iurauant to • February 9, 1976 telepbone r~queGt from
Mr. TLrry Schlabt of yo~r .taff, we are .nclooins u ahort atatelIent c:!e8cr~bing the projected powe.r needs of the. ~rket area
••rv.d by Y~'iouri R~ver ~1D8tem hydro g2nerocion.
If we can be of

~ny

further assistance, pleaae do not

b•• itate to call on ua.
Sincerely,

'\:

"

~1.'...L~}.~,e~~f':-"'-l...···'--(·\
'
'
(" \
Lenard :e. 'ioun~
... ~

,

Regional Engj.neer

IncloEure:
Statement "Projected Power Needl"
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PROJiC'nD l'OW&R KiEDS

The power output of the Mi •• ouri River Main Stem Hydro Plante ia
IlArketad on & whole •• le b•• ta to preference cv.atomerB in the area by the
Bureau of Reclamation. The m4rkct1ns &re4 approximates that of the Mid-

Continent Area &eliability Coordination Agreement (l~~), the memb.rahip
of which is made up of all electric utilities .ervies the bulk power ,upply requlr~enca of ••• tern Mont&D4; the entire St~tes of North Dakota,
Nebraska, ).!J.nn •• ota, and Iowa; western Wi.cantoia; and molt of South Dakoea
except for a .mall western por~loQ. The Bureau ia 4 member of cbi. group
of utilities whieh are all .trongly interconnected ~nd operate on & COOrdiDated .batia to interchange power J abare reaerves, and .I.lst e.len other
in emergenciel. Thu., the Main Stem Hydroa ara,la effect, an integral

part of tho power ,upply for the HARCA legion.
Projected power nead. in the KARCA Region are prepared annually and
.ubmitted jointly by tbe me=ber .ystmn. to the Federal Pover Commi •• ion
puuuant to FPC Docket R-362. The lDO.t recent projection waa submitted
in April 1975 and cower. the time period 1975-1994. XA&CA .y.tem peak
loada are projected to incr.... during this t i _ pel'iod frOlll appro"imet.ly
15,000 _g"vatu in 1975 to nearly 48,500 "",snwatta by 1994. Th... projection. eppear to be reasonabl.. A.suming that required genarating upeb11it1 include. a 15 percent rea.rve sargia, approximately 38,500 megawatt.
of n.v cap'city will have to be added within the ~CA legion during the
lI87.C 20 yeorl.
Some of the required new capacity is DOW uad6r con.truction, but much
remains to b. committed. Ba.eload requiremaucI can be met by coal-fired
or nuclear at ••m-electric plant., intermediate loade by conventional hydro

or older .team-electric atation., snd peek load. by peaking hydro plant.
of the cOQventional or pumped storage type aDd/or combustion-turbinea.

The output of the lIia.ouri &iver Kain Stem Hydro nant., including the
increased installations being cone1dered, can be utilized to aerve a por-

tion of the future intermediate and peaking lQad requirement.. In addition, it i. estimated that approximately 1500 meg.~attG of nev pumped .torage or other peaking capacity could be utilized throughout the MAaCA Region
in the period 1980-1985 and ~nother 4500 megavatt. during the period
1985-1994. The,. Deede reflect total MARCA require~ent., and .s such, compria. the collective need. of 4 number of the coordinated .y.t~. Utiliz.clOG of large additional in.tallatious at the ~~~$ouri 11v.r Main Stem
Hydro Planca or large new pumped Itorag_ plant. Will, therefore, require
lufflc1ent advanee Dotice to allow all uti11t1e. in the regfon to adapt
tb61r CODltruction progra. . to reflect the availability of thea. new plant.
cad, chua, to av01d duplicate 1n.tallacion ••
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F£OIZRAL POWCR COMMISSION
RCGIONAL. OFFICI!

31st Floor, Federal BlIiltling
230 South Dc;:ni;orn Street
ChicaGo, Illinois 60(,04

November 23, 1976

Brig. Gen. William
District. Engineer

~.

Read

U. S ~ Anny Engineers, Missouri River Division

P. O. Box 103, Downtown Station
Omaha, Nebraska 68101
Dear General Read:
In response to your letter dated July 21, 1976, power values have
been developed for potential hydro capacity additions at Fort Peck,
Garrisou, and Fort Ramlall a.nd at a potential pumped storage site in

Gregory County, South Dakota adjacent to Fort Randall Reservoir. This
letter will confirm the preliminary values furnished Mr. Dave Wooster
of your staff by telephone on September 21.
The following hydro capacity additions were considered:

Plant Si te

Curren~ Installation
Installed Capacity
Capacity
Factor

(flW)

Fort Peck
Garrison
Fort Randall
Gregory County PS
Gregory County PS
Gregory County PS

11

II

184
378
306

(%)

62.2
66.2
64.9

Proposed Addition
Dependable Capacity
Capaci ty 1·..1 1:~actor "l:.1
(;&1)

196
220

250
1080
1080

1080

(%)

30.1
41.8
35.7
11.4
10.3
8.0

Based on July 21, 1976 Corps of Engineers' request.
Based on the addition of proposed new capacity at existing
sites with no change in average annual generation.

Power values were developed for e.ach of the above sites individually, for the three m",inscem sites as a group, and for the three mainstem sites and Gregory County pumped storage as a gl"OUP.

--_ .. _----
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- 2 Our analysis of future requircments to satisfy projected o.re.l load

growth

iIlJ.icatc~

th.:lt all of the proposed ilddilionf> could be utilized in

fully coordin.:ttc.d system. '1'his analysis recognizes the possibility
that lln ,1pproximatcly 1000 Mt.J pumped scora!;\! development currently being
invc.sti~C1ted by the Nebraska Public Power District may also be. constructed

D

during the same period.
operatio:j within the
(MARC.\) :(egion.

The study market area was limited to those systems

~'lid-Continent

Area Reliability Coordination Agreement

Bee.luse of the ownership difference.s of systems serving the market

Rrea, anj consequently differences in financing coses, we have based our
calculations on a composite type fin.lncing which re?resents the approxi~14te mixture of privote, REA, and public owned generation in the area.
Various alternative types of generation were evaluated for each of
the potential hydro projects. On the basis of this analysis ~e have concluded that with either composite or federal type financing, a combustion
turbine plant will result in the least costly alternative for each individual development or combination. Power values for the various sites and
combinations reflecting this alternative are shown in Table 1, attached.
Power values, consisting of a capacity and an energy component, are
applicable only when used in combination to develop the total value of
the particular project for \/hich they were computed. Energy values have
not been included for the mainstem sites since these projects would not
contribute additional energy to the system. The power values given for
each development include an appropriate adjustment: to reflect changes in
overall system costs brought about by capacity factor d~fferences in the
alternatives analyzed.
Our calculation of total system cost for pumping energy in the case
of the Gregory County pumped storage project indicates an average cost of
approxilJ",ately 9.0 mills per kilowatt-hour if the project is operated 1000
~\ours per year (11.47. cf), 8.9 mills per kilowatt-hour if operated 900 hours
per year (10.37. cf). or 8.7 mills per kilo ..... att-hour if operated 700 hours
per year (8.0% cf). This cost is ba.sed on the July 1976 production cost
levels for generating facilities in the HARCA. Region expected to be avail ...
able abcve base load operation at: the time the pumped storage project is
placed in-service. Optimu~ use of the most efficient available gene~ating
cap4city throughout the MARCA Region was assumed.
Other assumptions used in the computation of these values are as
follows:
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1.

These values are applicable if the potential capacity
is utilized in a fully coordinated system.

2.

All calculations are based on July 1, 1976 price levels.

• 3 3.
4.

Flont cost data incorporate itllowanccs for satisfying
applicable environmental requi.rement.s.
Because of the national shortage, natural

g80M

has not

been considercd as an alternntive type fuel and oil h.:ls
been considered only for lim:: ted duration peaking type
gencrlltion.
5.

Cost of stren13Chening the areals transmission grid to
market the additional capacity has not been considered.
Transmission sufficient to bl"ing the output of the

Gregory County pumped storage plant to the existing grid
has been included. Combustion turbine capacity was assumed
to be located at existing substatiol"'.s on the grid.

6.

Assil1nment of a dependable value to the available hydro
capacity presumes that its availability will become known
sufficiently in advance to allow utilities in the area to
reschedule 0 like amount of r.enerating capacit.y.

The power values based on Federal financine ot 6-3/6 percent have
been given in QccorJ~nce with your request. The Federal Power Commission,
in its work related to Federal river devclopm~nt .projects, consider it
unrealistic to evaluate power development. at such projects using Federally
financed alternative sources of power as a basis of comparison.

If you should have further questions regarding these matters, please
let us know.
Very truly yours,

U,',-, -(~ l'·-, '-;kl (' !l..)!.j,', r~
Orel E. Haukedahl
Acting Regional Engineer
Enclosure:

As noted
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Tab1. 1
Summary of Po'. . cr Values

Composite Financing @

Capacity
Value
($/~/yr)

Federal

Financin~

C3p~city

Value

($/Jd.I/yr)

@ 6.375%

Energy
Value
(Hills/kWh)

Fort Peck

41.80

33.00

11

Garrison

42.10

33.30

11

Fort Randall

41.90

33.20

1/

Mainstem Group ~/

41.40

32.60

11

Gregory Co.p.S.e 8.0% cf 2/

20.50

32.8

11.80

32.8

Gregory co.r.s.@ 10.3% of

9

20.50

27.6

11.80

27.6

Gregory Co.P.S.@ 11.4% of

1/

20.50

25 .8

11.8

25.8

41.30
20.50

32.8

41.10
20.50

27.6

Hain.tem Group 1/ plus
Gregory Co.I'.S.@ 8.0% of
Mainstem Cre'up

'1:.1

Mainstem Group

1/

21

plus

Gregory Co.P.S.@ 10.3% cf

i/

plus

Gregory Co.P.S.@ 11.4% cf 1/

1/
11

41."00

20.50

4/

~I
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32.6
11.80

32.8

11

32.40

1/
27.6

11

32.30

25.8

11.80

11.80

No enerzy value given since proposed capacity increase will
not increase energy output.
t~instem Group consists of additions at Ft. Peck, Garrison

and Ft. Randall.
3/

6

9.22.~~

Enercy
Value
(Hi11n/kwh)

Pumping energy cost 8.7 mills per kWh.
Pumping energy cost 3.9 mills per kWh.
Pumping energy cost 9.0 mills per kWh.

11

11

25.e

United States ucpo.rtmcnt of the Interior
BUf,Er,li OF

HI;CLA~L\TlON

Upper r.ll!-'sollri n~G"i(jn
P.O. llox 2,:)53
Bil!!nr..~, ~1()nlan.1
,s9103

r ..

Rf 1'. \

Itt.!

j \...

I ()

MAY 1 (I 197G

601

651.
Division E:lgincer
j,ttcntiot'!: Gus J. KarabGtso::l
Hi~50U:.-i Rivl..!l' Division
Corps of Engincer~
r~·o~

iJ::iX

103

Omaha, Nebraska

68101

DeAr Sir:
EncloG~u

are l:mps shoving the transmission facilities requil"cd roJr
peaking and pumped storll.;;e t.dditit.:no on the main stem.
T.,c c.d,Jitional trCn!IDi,:.;~io'l facilities idcnt:lfi.cd fer these adtlj.tions
htivc t:.il{en into ac.count gc,lcration end t.r<ln~rnj.c~ion r:.c.lditions De.ing
considr>.rcd by utilities in the. area and i::ny ch£<.nges in the utilities
plnns could h:lve Dn effect on the ultiwat ~ tra...,,~mi,;::;ion requir"ments.
For tll ~s l."e:u:;r:m, yJe believe that the estt.hlidl~r.e.nt O! tt"4ns:nisr.ion line
corri<hrs at this time \oJould be pt"em3turc. An environmc:1.tal i~pact
stat,...rrlt'>.l"\t· ...,1.11 be pr-cpnrl?d for t.he trl1.n5!dssi~n li.!1'3s to T!'.~et th~
rcq\·1r:;.'l"l1cnts of the l\"atior. .?l Environ."l·nt;:,l Policy Act of 1959, Public
L~",' 91-190.
3ncloscd orc additional det(·ils concerning envit·oru<h~l\te.l
cotlsidcrc.tlo[1.) that would be foll.o-wcd in locat.ing nnd constructing
trnnsmiszion lines.
Lhe

pro?o~c<!

The derdgn, 1oc.:ttion, c1esrins, And contJtructfon of the transmicsiCln
line::; \,ri11 follow the guidnlincs in the Federal Government publication
Enviro!""!mc:'"\tal Critf!ria J2!. ElectLic Trant'tllission £)~, published
jOintly by the tI.!). Depart.ment of Agricu:'ture nnd U.S. Depi:aTtmc.nt of
Interior.
While the proposed peal~ing generation ndditions will not produce s.
tdgnificant amount of add i tional cnerr,y, they are certainly cor..pZlt1ble
w1.th the pOlol'C-r supply dev,·lopmer.ts being ~de by the preference: customer!!
and the requi:.'ements of the electrical C(':1S'.Jr.ler in tht" Missouri River
Basin. All of the C!xistl.TlC hydroreSOllrCl!$ on the Hissnuri r.iver snd
its t:::ibute!:ic:s hOlVC bc.en com:r.itt~d to pl:!derence custOll1l'!rs in the areQ.
lath the full utilizl!.tion of the hydrorc:lources J the: preferer.ce:
custo!"~rs llrc no\" developing :=:upplenlentai. power supplies ft"o:n thc=-n-.al
rC:EiOUl:ces to meet their future lO.:ld r,r.ot:th.. '.rile installation ci peaking
units and purr.ped storage fonci their ~.ntcgZ".1tion -...~it:h therm:ll gC'neration
can provide n desirable a~d efficient usc of resources available [or
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electric energy production. Peaking nnrl puanpe-d ntot"0lje units will
reduce the r.ccd for oil-fired eornbu~tion .tu=binc~ to meet pe.akloads
while the p1,;mpcd storage units will prc>vicc o.~fpcD.k lO~'ld for the
large coa.l-fired generating units which cn.r.nol: be cycled on 4n
hourly basi ••
During the~f,.1.ntc~)of 1973 .. 74 the area f;crved by the. Upper HissCluri
Region sa.w t. very sWlll load growth corr,pnrcd to the previous season's

peakload, and the winter of 1974-75

s~w

a reduction in relation to the

winter of 1973-74. However, this past vtnter, even with its compara.bly
mild ...,eather, this ReGion experienced r.. peaklond 12.8 percent zreater
than the 19i4-75 vinter peak. A similar sitUl!tion was experience.d in
othel' Regior.!: of Che Nation. A 1.8-percent :eduction ~'as cxp~riel':.ccd
during the surruner of 197 t+, with a 5.8 .. percent increase during the sumner
of 1975. That amouats to about a net of 2-percent increase for each of
the last tyO sum:ners which is also comparable to the total elect.ric
utility industry in the United States.
Factors ouch 8S ~;2.1ther t local and national econooy J and altcrnat:ive
energy sources can have a m.ojor irllpact on con$unlpCion of electric power
and encrBY. One of the ruore slgnific3nt f~ctors at this time is the
potential lack of and/or the higher cost of alternative energy sourCes.
This has created COllSidcro.ulc conversio:l to electric heat and conversion
frot::!. gas Gnd diesel engines for irrigatlon PUZlpinS to electric I.lOtors.
In a.ddition, hi~hc.r prict~!:: for farm prouucts have encouI'aged more irr1ge.tion. For these reaSOli.3 we believe t~lat the demand for electricity
by our pref~rence custom~r will continu~ to grow.

We must alGo recognize that the se.rvice datee. are projected for the
mid-1900's and that we must plan now to meet the reqUirements 10 years
from now. As you lcnow, the Federal ·Pow'!r Cor.::rlssion requires utilities
to submit plans annually for the next 10 ye.:.rs and also a 20-ye'::'l: plan.
We do not int.end to report any potential peaking development on the
main stem to !,.id-Continenc Area Power Pool (l1\PP) until your plans arc
more definitive.
We hope these col!1rnt!nts will be helpful durine the public meetings
concerning the addition of peaking unitu at the main stem poycrplanta
and possible pumped scor.ge facilities.

If we

can be of further assistance, please advise.

Sincerely yours,

Region,~l

Enclosure 26875
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Director

·,

ENVIRO!\}rr:~~TAL CO~lSlDr:RAl'IONS IN LOCA:'ING

AND CONSTRUCTI:IG

'fRA~SNISSIO:l

LINES

Construction specifications would require that tll(' contractor

excrci~e

care in preserving the natural lundscape a~ concuct his construction
operations so as to prevent any unnecessary destruction. scarring, or
defacing of the natural surroumiings. All work areas would be smoothed
and gr<ldeJ to co'nform to the natural apPC.lt'4nce of the landscape. Constructio:'1 specifications ~,'ouJ.d require that unnecessary destruction,

damaec or defacing os a result of the contractor's operations be repaired,
replante -1, reseeded or

0

thcrwise carree ted

ilt

the contractor I s expense.

''.i.be contractor ''''QuId 'be required to comply with illl ap!,licable Federal
laws, or.:lcrs, and regulations, 3n(i the laws of the states involved concerning control of pollution of streams, reservoirs, ground water, or
\-!ater COiJrSes with respect to pollution or the dit.charge of refuse I
gArbage, sewage effluent, industrial waste, mineral salts, or other
pOllutan:s.
The cont::::-actor ",ould be required to comply ...~ith all applicable Federal,
state, ilnd local 1.1"'·$ and regulations cODcerninz: the pt'evention and
control of air pollution. In cond.l1ct of const't'ucti.on activities and
opcr.::.tio~1 of cql.dpmcct, the cC'ntrac'::or chall utilize such practicable
methods and dev.~ces as .are reasonably available to control, prevent,
and otherwise minimize atmospheric emissions or clischar~es of air

contaminants.
During the perform:lncc;: of the vlork, the contractor would furnish all
labor, cquiprnE::nt, m.:lterials, and means requirca r and would carry out
proper .:zrld c.fficient measures wherever and 3S often ilS nece·ssary to
reduce dust and to prevent dust y,'hich has origir.ated from his operations
from danl.1ging ('TOPS, orchards, cuI tiv~ted fields, and dwellings, or
causing a nuisance to persons.

,

During construction, burning of slash would be pc~~tted only at times

when conditions .lre considered favorable for burning and at locations
approved by prot:,er state or local autlloriti~s. All bU!'llinr. would be
so thorOll2,h tr,al the material!,; are rec.u~ed to ashe~.
In lieu of burnins
combustiLlc caterial, the material may be reduced to chips of ~-inch
maximum Lhickncf:s, di:::trib~ted uniformly on the ground surface within
the righl-of-\o.l ay, and mixed with the underljing earth so that they
would 1l0l support combuction.
Areas cli!,turbed duri:18 COi.1st=uction will be rev~gctuterl consistent \o.~ith
present land U5t:'. Host of the land reqUired fo:- the right-of-way ease~~nts W0t,ld continue to be farmed or pastured after construction of the
transmission line~ and terminnl fac.ilities.
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.'
h'here ri'Jcr crossings or highway crGssings occur, structures would

he spaced with long spans and set back from the. river or highway as
far as practicable.
The alincmcnt through farms would be selected 3S far away from buildings
as reasonable to minimize interference with the fnrmstead as well as
radio and television interference.

be provided

fro~

Sufficient physical sepu't't1tion ""ould

dwellings so that there would be little, if any, adverse

effects on radio or television reception. The conductor size. would also
be sufficien_tly large to minimiz(! interference. 'tolich radio or television
receptio~.
The transmission lines would be placed to provide the least
smount of disturbance to farming operations.

Clearing of shclterbelts or clumps of trees will be kept to 0 minimum
or eliminated e~tirely. Structures can be close enough to the tre~s,
GO tha.t installa.tion of higher structures \,111 perr:lit the line to go
over the trees a.nd eliminate clearing or reduce the clearing to topping
or trimming only.
'l'ension stringing methods would be utilized to install the conductors
and overhead ground wires. Use of this stringing technique would also
reduce. the impact of line construction since heavy e.quipment would not
have to move from structure to structure along the entire length of
right-of-way. Stringing equipment would be set up -::It 2- to 3-!ll12 in!:ervals. This stringing technique would also allo'. . tree.s to be trimmed
:Lnstead of removed and underbrush left undisturbed.
All to\o/ers are grounded at each leg. To prevent electrification of
fence lines, wood-post fences parallel to and within 100 feet of the
centerl~ne are grounded at lIB-mile intervals and fences "'ith steel
posts are grounded at ~-mile intervals. One grounding post is used
ct each side of the right-of-way for fences crossing under the line.
In the event fossils or

arehaeolosic~l

remains are discovered during

f..:.lDplaccment of to\Olers, the state archaeologist! 'Would be notified for
a determination of the disposition of the c.iscovcry, and the contractor
'\-lould provide such reason~ble assis tance. and coopera tion as cay be
necessary to preserve the findings for removal O~ other disposition
by the Government.
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January 7, 1977

Mr. Gus J. Karabatsos
Chj ef. Planning Division
Missouri River Division
U.S. Army, Corps of Engineers
P.O. Box 103, Downtown Station
Omaha, Nebraska 68101
Dear Mr. Karabatsos:
In response to your letter of December 23, 1976, and discussions
with Mr. David Billman of your staff, enclosed are two copies of
our rewrite of Section E (Selected Plan, National Wild and Scenic
River Proposal, Gavins Point Dam to Ponca State Park) for
inclusion in your Missouri River Umbrella Study draft report.
We are also enclosing two copies of a rewrite of the "No Federal
Action" section which corresponds to Section 0, paragraph 80,
pages 0-22 and 0-23, of your draft.
Should you have any questions on this material, please give us
a call.
Sincerely,

'.~ /1/
(_V-rp
J<t HL1C-,-,-/
Albert G. Baldwin
Assistant Re~ional Director
Resource Planning Services

OI..Ut 0 ....

~~~'"<.;,
,
,,

"'~

Enclosures

*

cc wo/enc:

David Billman

* (Enclosure is part of Section E, Appendix I)

z

;

''>7~H91~

J

.
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BureliU of Outdoor
JanuiJry 7, 1977

-

H('cr~at

ion

SECTION n - "Olt'fULATTNG A PLAN
NO FEDERAL ACTION (Revised)
80. Under six functional c:ategorif's, th1s section has identified a
numher of possible solutions to problems and needs.
In oddition,
there exists for c~ch of the six the alternative - although in most
cases it is not a solution - of no Federal action. This alternative

assumes a continu~tion of current trends in the use and development
(or loss and degradation) of resources, and that no new Federal actions
~ill be taken as a result of this study.

A determination must be made for each resource category as to what
conditions and measurable effects ~ill result f~om ~ no Federal action
situation. This makes it possible to establish a b;;.seline from I,.,·hich
to oeasure impacts of alternatives and of the recom.··n~nded 'plan. The
results of no Federal action \Jill vary: some activities, such as bank
stabilization or national wild. scenic, or recreational river designat:.on, appear to require. direct Federal involvement or some form of
jOillt Federal-State actions. Other activities, such os additional
electrical generation, seem likely to occur with or without Federal
initiative. No FederaJ a=tion should not be ~quatec with a continuation
of IJresent conditions for most resource categcries. Lack of bank
stabilizJ.ti:J!1., for example, o;,.·ill not preserve the r:".'cr in its prese.nt
state. Rather, it will preserve a regioe of continuing change; and
whi:e the river will remain attractive and natural-.1PPcClring in some
respects. u~ique and valuable islands, sandbars, wooded areas, and
farmlands will be lost.
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
71 I Central Avenue

Bl" i ngs, Montana 59102

\

Colonel Russell A. Glenn
District Engineer
Corps of Eng i neers, Omaha 0 I str i ct
8014 U.S. Post Office & Courthouse
Omaha, Np.braska 68102
Dear Colonel Glenn:
/

This planning aid letter provides our preliminary assessment of the
effects on fish and wi Idllfe resources of alternative proposals for

hydropower developments downstream of Fort Peck Reservoir. The
analysis was prepnred in response to your January 20, 1975, ~nd Apr! I
17, 1975, requests for assistance in the assessment and evaluation of
alternatives being stwdled under authorities contained in Senate Report
tlo. 93-1032.
This letter has been informally coordinated with the Montana Department
of Fish and Game (letter of comment attached) and supersedes our earlier
p I ann i n9 a I d I etter of ,A.pr i I ! 0, 1975. HO,"Jever, th i 5 I etter does not
constitute the final report of the U.S. F;sh and ,Ii Idl if a Service within
the meaning of Section 2 of the Fish and Wi Idl ife Coordination Act
(48 Stat. 401 as .~ended; 16 U.S.C. 661 et. seq.), nor does it discharge
our responsibi I ities under the National Environmental Pol icy Act of

1969 (Publ ie Law 91-190, 83 Stat. 852-856).

A Fish and Wi Idlife Service

report covering all aspects 0+ the Missouri River "Umbrella Study,"

and designed to meet Coorcination Act requirements is scheduled for
completion in November of 1976. The report, which wi II integrate the
material i~ this letter with analyses from other ~rea cffices, wi I I be
coordinated by and submitted from our Denver Regionol Office.

,:

Introduction
The three National Economic Development (NED) alternatives eval~ated
herein are limited to those occurring irr.meciately dc"tnstream of Fort
Peck Dam.
These include:
(I) the addition of two t'Jrbir.es with a rateu
capacity of 185 megawatts without downstream re"-e-:J<.Jrction" (2) the

addition of two turbines with a rated capacity of-135 ~eg~watts with a

reregulating c!i;m at river mi Ie 1766.23 (Range 3)j ar,d (3) the addition of
two turb i nes with a rated ca08C i ty of 185 r.egawatts 'N i th a I"'eregu I at i n9

..O\.UT1c:f.;" at river mi Ie 1763.84 (Range
~x;; I"":'- S,<:>
~ 1":' f" '--.,. ~

~

~

,,«.11 -;,~

'\.~

~ {'

~

~).

-,

m

a:. __'--""'-c'
"._ "
'. '"
_"'~_
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We under'stCind that rna 1n stem dam proposa I 5 at the Fort Benton and Cow
Creek Sites, and pumped-storage a I terna"'·1 ves at Fort Peck Reservo i r,
have been dropped from consideration under the Missouri River "Umbrella

Study."

Also, it Is understood that there are no plans to evaluate bank

stabilization or water logging problems within \1or"tana as part of this

study.

Accordingly, none of these alternatives or potential alternatives

were addressed.

The primary objective of your curreni" study at Fort Peck, as we understand

.. ,

I.

It, Is ;'0 determ i ne the feas I b iii ty and adv i sab iii ty of construct i ng two
additional hydropower units in Fort Peck Cam. The additional faci I ities
would provide increased peaking capabi! ltie5 at the dam, but would not
resu I t- ina net increase in tota I power product i on. A I though 5 i gn i f i cant
within-bank stcrago fluctuetions downstream from the powerhouse would
accanpany add i tiona I peak i n9 capab j lit i es, no s i gtl i .f. i canT operat i ona I
changes of Fort Peck Reservoir would be required according to information
provided us. Only very smal I changes in hourly, dai Iy, and weekly patterns
In the reservoir elevations ~re anticipated. These·changes are estimated
to cause accumulated "¥'ariations of not more than O. I to 0.2 feet over
those occurring under current operations. On that basis, we have assumed
that no significant alterations of fish and wi Idl ife habitats associated
directly with the reservoir would occur. We ere consicering the area
of Influence to be limited to the area downstream from Fort Peck Dam.
Fish and

,Ii I d life

Resources

The Missouri River, within the area of project influence, has been
highly modified in recent decades by the construction and operation of
Fort Peck Darn. Fort Peck Reservoi r, formed when the gates of the dam
were closed In 1937, inundated approximately 247,000 acres of land,
Including mere than 134 mi les of Missouri River bottom land. In addition,
the natural flow regimes of the river below the dam have been drastically
altered to meet pm-Jer, flood control, and irrigation demands. ~"~ajor
changes in downstream water quality have occurred. Fal r and spring
temperature changes were slowed and modified, turbidity was reduced and
dlssolv~d oxygen levels were increased.
The accumulated effects of these
changes on fishes of the Missouri River are apparent when relative abundances of given fish species occurring in the tai Irace are compared to
relative abundance estimates farther downstream. Forty species of
freshwater fish are now known to occur in the Missouri River below Fort
Peck Dam. T't. enty-e i ght of these spec i es are nat i va to Montana and 12
species are considered to be exotics. Of the 40 species occurring in
the tailrace, only 17 species are rated as being abundant or com.'Tlcn,
whereas 27 species are rated in these categories furi-her downSTream.
Abnormally cool water temperatures, from low Ie-vel water releases and the
rapidly fluctuating \"Jater levels In The river occurring from power
generation, are bel leved to be prime factors aftecting relative abundance
of f I shes in the ta i I race area.
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Of special interest are paddlefish that migrate up the Missouri River
from Garrison Reservoir and concentrate In the dr~dge cuts below Fort

Peck Dam.

Although many facTcrs affecting paddlefish migrations are not

fully understood, it is bel ieved that increased flowS, from downstream tributaries warmer water temperatures and a lengthening photo period are
prime f;ctors influencing migration. Anoth~r facTor to be considered
Is the productivity level of water in the dredge cut areas. Higher
summer temperatures and a low rate cf water exchange in the dredge cuts,
as compared to adjacent waters in the tai lrsee, account for higher pro-

ductivity in the cuts. These conditions are attractive to paddlefish,
which are detritus and plankton feeders, and may partially or largely
account f or the concentrat i on of these fish in th i s area.

However,

the significance of the dredge cut "habitats" to the I ife history
requirements of the Missouri River paddlefish population are not known.
In any case, a significant sport fishery for paddleflsh exists when thes~
fish are concentrated in the dredge cuts following migration. A walleye
and sauger sport fishery a/so occurs in the tal Iwater area below Fort
Peck Reservoir when these fish are concentrated during periods of
favorable water releases and temperatures. Lake trout, an introduced
species, is also considered an important fish in the tai I race area.

The Fort Peck project has resulted in major land-use changes below the
dam. The large dredge cuts were created when fi I I was excavated for
dam construction. Addftiona/ land acreages were committed to recreational
purposes and wi Idl ife management. The accumulated effects of these Changes

on the fauna of the upper Missouri River Val ley have been significant.
Though modified, wildlife resources In the area remain varied.

Woody

habitat of importance occurs as dense stands of cottonwoods and wi I lows

along the bottomlands and on the larger Islands.

In timbered areas not

heavi Iy grazed, grasses, forbs, and wi Idrose provide the understody.
An abundance of songbirds frequent the river bottom. Cormorants,

pelicans, herons, and gul Is are often seen.

Bald and golden eagles,

sparrow hawks, red-ta i Iad hawks and snowy ow Is h.6ve been obser/ed.

l:p I and game hab i tat is character' zed by an I nterspers Ion of gra i nf i e Ids,
brush areas, 'pastures, and hayflelds of varying sizes. Pheasants,
cottontai I rabbits, and a few Hungarian partridges are common upland

game species. Pheasants and cottontal I rabbits are most numerous in
the agr i cu I tura I I ands that are Interspersed with brushy areas and I die
acreages.

The U.S. Fish and Wi Idl Ife Service has establ ished a nesting flock of
Canada geese in this area.

Islands and dredge cut ponds furnish moST

of the habitat used by geese for nesting.
Islands of partieuler importance are Scout Island and Duck Island~ These
rather large is lands, 193 ~cres and 95 aC'es respect i va IY conta i n marshy
areas which provide secure resting and nesting areas for migratory waterfowl. For example, about 40 goslings (Canada geese) have been produced
annually In this area during the last threE years. Althocgh whiteTai f
and mu Ie deer ut iii ze both. of these is 12r,ds, Scout I s Iand, wh i ch is not
grazed by domestic I ivestock, is of particular imporTance ~o them.
J
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The diverse vegetation occurring on this island provides excel lent escape
cover for pheasants as wei I.
The area below Fort Peck Dam is significant to wintering waterfowl

I

partic-

ularly mallilrd populations.
The seepage from the main d3r:l is collected
I n sumps. The water from these sumps is discharged be 10'01.1 the dcm. ferm j ng
•

>.

,,

a stream cal led Duck Creek.

This warm water stream rcmnins open during

the winter and at times is utilized by up to 20,000 ,/intering mallard
ducks. This large aggregation of ducks has created several management
problems.

During years when the·re are nO other ice-froe areas in the

vicinity and snow coverS the surrounding grain fields, natural feeding
areas are largely el iminared.

become weak and some starve.

Under these conditions, many of the b"1 rds

Because the

po~u!ation

is highly visible

to the publ ie, there is considerable iroterest in and pressure for sup-

plemental feeding of the birds.

c

J

f

J

I
I

Another potential problem with this heavi Iy concentrated wintering population Is the possible outbreak of DVE (DucV Viral Enteritis). If this
disease were to break out, the ent ire popu I at i on

'f.'OU

,

I

I d hElve to be destroyed

and disposed of to prevent the spread of infection to other populations.
The Fmerican Peregrine Falcon (Falco oeregrinus cnatum) classed as

Endangered under provisions of the Endangered Species Act of 1973, has
been observed during the winter months in the vicinity of Duck Creek.
The area is probably attractive to the birds because of the high concentration of wintering mal lards there.
The Smithsonian Institution has prepared lists, by states, of potentially
threatened or endangered plant species. Ten species within these categories were Identified as occurring in

~,.l,ontana.

We have no knowledge

that any of these plants occur In the proposed project area.
Procedure and Existing Situation Analysis

•

i

I
I

.I

I

I
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The National Coordinating Committee (NCC) for fish and wi Idl ife conser-

H

vet I on In Federa I water deve I opment p rograms reco~l1mended in November 1973,
that the U.S. Fish and Wi Idl ife Service WSniS) move promptly to establ ish
end implement a system of habitat evaluation based on non-monetary measures

of habitat value in order to more adequately display the beneficial and
adverse effects of water development projects on fish and wi Idl Ife
resources.
I n response, the USF\'IS organ 1zed a commi ttee to deve lop
ecological planning and evaluation pro~edures. The committee was composed
of representatives from state fish and wi Idl ife agencies, private
conservation organizations, and USFWS.
The Joint Federal-State Conservation Organizatlor.s Corrvnlttee completed
8 draft proposal in January 1974 entitled, "Ecological Planning and
Eval uation Procedures." These procedures have been used to evaluate

the hydropower additions at Fort Peck Dam.
During September 1975, a team of three biologists (Dick Trueblood,
Monta"a Department of Fish and Game; Mike Erwin, USFWS; and Doug MCDonald,

.,
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Corps of Engineers, O~ahn, Nebraska) del ineated and rated terrestrial
hab I tat I n the area cf the reregu I"tory proposa I5 for the purpose of
establishing baseline or existing habitat conditions.

A total of five

habitat types was described.
(I) The woodland' ~ype consists of an overstory with a closed or
nearly closed c,nopy of cottonwoods. In this type, the understory
varies from only one or two species of plants to a very diverse
Intermixt~re of rose, buffaloberry, wi J low, snowberry, grass and

;

\

silver sage.
(2)

The savannah tyoc consists of an overstory of widely scattered

cottonwoods witn an understory of grass or a mixture of silver sage,
grass and rose.
(3)

The marsh type consists of a variety of plant species with the

number of species occurring in anyone location varying, but including one or more of "the following: wi Ilow, cattai I, bullrush, cottonwood sap Ii n9s, eq'Ji setum, sedge and grass.
(4) The ~~~and t~ is composed of two vegetative associations
In the bottcmlands and one in the uplands. By far the most prevalent
In the bottomland was the si Iver sage-grass type; buffafoberry, rose,
snowberry, si Iver sage and grass compr{sed the other. In the uplands,
big sage and miscellaneous grasses are the dominant components of the

shrub grassland habitat type.
(5)

,j:

The cropland type consists primarily of ·wheat, barley and alfalfa.

i

The aquatic habitats within the project area were also analyzed and subJectively evaluated by a team of aquatic biologists. (Jim Leibelt and
Richard

J~hnson,

•

Montana Department of Fish and Game; Dennis Christopherson,

USFWS; and Chuck Frith, Corps of Engineers, Omaha, Nebraska.)

The eval-

,

uation was based on limited avai lable biological data, using other Missouri
River mainstem reservoir tai I races as a basis for comparison. Two habitat

,
\

1

types were identified:
(I) The river tvpe includes the tai I race and downstream reaches of
the Missouri River, including backwater areas.
(2) The dredoe cut type is limited to the pool areas located west
of Highway 249.
These terrestrial and aquatic habitat types were subjectively rated on a
sc~le

of I to 10, with 10 representing the maximum attainable varue of
the habitat type for meeting habitat requirements of the species being
evaluated when ccmpared to simi tar types 1n the region. The region is
an arbitrari Iy defined geographical area with .:omparable climatological,
edaphic and topographical characteristics.

l j

,.

i..

l'

I· ~
,.- j

,. 1

1'1

~ ~

,

\

t

The woodland habitat was rated at an average value of 7. I habitat units
per acre under present conditions. Savannah, forme~ to some extent by

j
i

1
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clearing woodlands for grazlng, was given an average rating of 4.2 habitat
units per acre. Marsh habi7at was made up of sma I I acreages and exhibited
considerable variation in vegetative composition; five such areas were
evaluated and given an average rating of 5.6 habitat units per acre.
Shrub grasslanCls exhibited dissimj Jarity between locations; four sample

I

areas were rated at an average value of 6.3 habi7at units per acre.

t

I
--

Two
basic crop types exist in the project area, smal! grains (whe~t and barley)
and alfalfa. Two samples, one on National Wi Idl j fe Refuge lands and one
on private land, were used to rate the wheat-ba~ley cropland because of
the contrasting forming rraci"ices in use. Wildlife management practices
on refuge lands include leaving a portion of the crop unharvested, maintaining minimum stubble heights and delaying discing of stubble unti I
spring. Consequently. thesG lands are of more volue to wi Idl ife. The
ratings from these samples were averaged with the rating for alfalfa
land, al I of which was on private land, to arrive at a cropland rating
of 4. I habitat units per acre.

Average rated value of the river-type aquatic habitat type was 8.3.
dredge cut type ",os a I so rated at 8.3 hab i taT un its per acre.

The

These aquatic and terrestrial evaluations combined with acreage inventories provided the basel ine information for our non-monetary assessments
of the various Fort Peck hydropower alternatives. The planning area considered when comparing alternatives extended from Fort Peck Dam to R.M.
1801.2 below Wolf Point, Montana (See Attachment #3). Summarized basic
c'ata, including certain assL.;rr:ptions used in the anC!lyses, are ava; lable
in the Billings Area Office of the U.S. Fi5h and Wildlife Service.
The alternatives evaluated include: (J) additional units without reregulation, (2) additional units 't.'ith a reregula"1"'ion dam at Range 3, and (3)
additional units with a reregulation dam a7 Range 4. In addition, a
I1 no action" alternative was evaluated.
On March 3, 1976, we were informally advised that the addition of only one hydropower unit, without
reregulation, was now being considered. Our evaluation of this alternative wi I I be presented at a later date in another planning aid letter.
No Action
A decision not to prcceed with construction of additional hydropower
feel I lties at Fort Peck Dam would, of course, have no direct effect on
existing fish end wi Idlife resources. The existing resource baso, as
briefly described earl ier in this memorandum, wi I I continue to be largely
a function of changing land use patterns in the area. Wi Idl ife popul~tlons on lands committed to wi Idl ife managemen7 purposes would be
protected from major habitat alterations. Populations whose critical
habitats are on private or publ Ie lands not solely com~jtted to wi Idllfe
management may In some cases be subjected to fur7her deterioration. For
E!xomple, under present manafement praCTIces the \r...oodlands in the project
area loll I I probably disappear in the near future. Cottonwoods are
being cut and burned to provide more grassland for cattle. Even when
woodlots are not cleared, intensive grazinG is el iminating the shrubby
understory and prevent i ng regenerat i on of cotton . . .'ooas. Without cessat i on
of del {berate cutting ~nd without tho benefit of additional rec~uitment
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the existing woodlands may not persist over a long number of years.

I

While

the woodlands In their present condition are of value to wi !dl ife, some of

this value will likely be lost in ttje future and the habitat type will become modified even further.
Wildlife habitats of al I types occurring on the islands wi I I also be
subject to some alterations in the foreseeable future. Evidence of
act i ve eros i on on is lands is read I I Y apparent. I t appears that many of
the small

islands, which now serve as lmpcrtant goose nesting areas,

wll I eventually be destroyed unless somehcw stabilized.
With the exception of the islands and woodlands, we bel ieve long term
habitat trends are virtually impossible to predict with confidence.
Therefore, for the purpose of this analysis we assumed the existing
conditions would prev~i t.

,
1

Major changes in downstream fish populations and habitats would not be
anticipated, unless significant alterations are made in reservoir

i

operations.

1i

Additional Units Without Rereoulation - (Two Units)

i

Construction of new hydropower feci lities without providing for re-

regulation of flows resulting from peaking power operations would have
sign i f I cant adverse ef fecTs on fishery resources in downstream reaches

of the river. Analysis of the hydrological data and operational assumptions you provided indicates that degradation of fish habitats would
occur, in varying degrees, from Fort Peck Dam downstream for a distance
of at least 70 mi les. Habitat disturbancBs resulting from increases in
w~ter

level fluctuations and water velocities would be the primary cause
of degradation. Increases in water level fluctuations would expose
larger areas of the stream subSTrate to dai Iy drying or freezing conditions.
Increases In sTranding of aquatic organisms, including fish, would accompany
large water flow reductions. Flushing and mechanical damoge to stre~m
substrate as a result of larger water volumes at increased velocities
would occur. An increase in water turbidities would be anticipated.

,
j

,I

The unregulated peaking discharges would aggravate bank erosion and would

limit establ ishment of vegetation of streaIT,banks and sandbars.

J

Stream-

.i

bank habitats, which are important to beaver and muskrat, as wei I as many

other animals, would be adversely altered. Canada goose nesting habitat
would be destroyed by accelerated erosion of shore I ine habitats. Effects
of Increased water Ieve I f I uctuat i on on "nest I n9 behav i or of Canada geese

,i

In the area are not known at this time.
Approximately 814 acres of wi ldlife habitat occurs on islands In the 70
ml Ie section of river below Fort Peck 03m. Wi ldl ife habitats or. these
Is lands wou Id be inundated or destroyed by acce Ierated eros i on from unregulated water discharge.
In our opinion, the loss of 37,349 habitat units of river and dredge cut
habitats occurring with this alternative CQuid not be mitigated. Losses

of Island habitats might be mitigated through acquisition and intense
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manllgement of simi lar acreages of rCmu!nln~ island habitats or by aCQuirIng
and managing simi tar non-island riparian habitats for wi Idllte. Approx-

im8tely 1,271 8cres of such rlparlo" habitat would be required.
T8ble I summarizes existing acreages of the seven hablt8t types,
potentially altered by this alternative and reflects habitat units
potentially lost as we! I as the acreages of simi lar lands in the area
that would need to be acquired for management if effective mitigation were

to be accomplished.
TABLE I.

HABITAT SUMt-'ARY - ADDITIONAL UNITS WITHOUT REREGULATION

Habitat TYEe
Shrub Grassland
Wood land
Savannah

M8rsh
Cropland
River
Dredge Cut
TOTALS

Existing
Acres
474
101
160
79
9,430 H
643
10,887

Existing
Habitat
Units
2,986
717
672
442
70,774**
5,337
80,928

Net Habitat

Approximate

Units Lost

Acreage

or Gained

(Annua I i'zed)

Requ i red for
Mitioation

2,986
717
672
442
- 32,546
4,803
- 42,166

807
247
116
101
19,145*
2,825·

·Cannot be mitigated
·"Includes Isl.nds inundated by the river
Additional Units, Reregulatlon Da.., at Rar.ge 3 (R.t'. 1766.23)
Construction of a reregulation dam below Fort Peck Dam having sufficient
storage to provide "perfect regulation of peaking flows and adequate
minimum flows during shutdown periods would confine major alterations

of fish and wi Idllfe habitats to the area between the reregulation
structure and Fort Peck Dam.
A. dam at Range 3 would change approximately five mi les of the f.-1issouri
River Into a fluctuating reservoir environment. The reservoir would have
a surface area of approximately 2,350 acres at ful I pool and would
undergo dai Iy water level fluctuations of up to 9.8 feet. Approximately 557 acres of riparian and flood plain habitat would be
Inundated or otherwise lost as a result of accelerated erosion,
with Island habitats accounting for 327 acres of this loss.

Accelerated erosion of shorel ine habitats combined with the loss of·
Island habitats wi I I have substantial adverse cor.sequences on Canada
geese. These habitats serve as nesting areas for the birds and any
reduction In the number or size of the islanos wi I J affect their
nesting success. The effect of increases in water level fluctuation
on the breeding behavior of Canada geese is not fully understooc,
although it has been observed to be generally undesirable.
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The Increases In water level fluctuations wi I I adversely affect bank
dwelling mammals, particularly muskrats and beaver.
Riparian and floodplain habitat I.s in ever decreasing supply and the
loss of 557 acres of th i s type hab i tat wi I I adverse Iy affect a I I res i dent
game and non-game species occurring in the area.
I nundat Ion of port ions of Duck Creek, comb i ned with sign if i cant increases
In dai Iy stage fluctuations within the proposed reregulation pool, wi I I

I ,;

t

alter habitat conditions that are now attractive to wintering mal lard

popu Iatl ons be low Fort Peck Dam..

Increases in winter i ng hab i tat cou Id

occur wtth the increased avai labi I ity of open water above and below

the reregulation dam and with the periodic avai labi lity of exposed
bars and flats.

Contraii Iy, the dai Iy increase in water level fluctua-

tions that would occur within the protected area of Duck Creek could
offset any improvement in other habitat factors.

Whether corresponding

r
f
~

!

the reregulation pool occurred, artificial feeding would be nearly

Impossible.

i,
!

Although this population of birds provides significant

I
t

"Shortstopping" is undesirable because of the potential

,;

A reregulation dam constructed at Range 3 would have severe effects on

tho aquatic resources occurring above the reregulation dam. The dam
would provide a physical barrier to the movement of fishes. Access of
paddlefish to the Fort Peck dredge cuts would be eliminated. Although
the relationship of the dredge cut habitats to the life history requirements of the paddlefish is not known, it is anticipated that there
would at least be a reduction in the sport harvest of the species even
If the biological integrity of the existing run were maintained.

Movement of walleye and sauger Into the tai I race area would be eliminated.
adequate access and recreational facilities.

At the present time It Is not known if spawning areas for any of these
fish occur in the area that would be fnundated by a reregulatlon dam.

I
;I,
"

i

"
!j.
'j

The reregulation

fishes.

p~ol

would provide an unproductive environment for

The highly fluctuating water levels combined with rapid

turnover rate5 and cool water temperatures would preclude development

of a significant fishery.
The effect of incr9ases in water level fluctuations within the dredge
cuts would be noticeable. Primary and secondary productivity wot.:ld
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danger for outbreaks of Duck Viral Enteritis and the inevitable demands
by the public for supplemental feeding during severe winters.

However I a S I mil ar ta i I race fishery mi 9ht deve! op be I ow the reregu I ati on
dam. Such a sport fishery wou I d be dependent upon the deve lopment of

j

Ii'

late season sport hunting opportunities for residents of the area,
"shortstopp i ng" of mj gratory b i ids in northern eli mates is cons i dered
undesirable.

I

t

Increases or decreases in wintering mallard popu"lations would follow

Is not known because many factors exerting limiting pressures on the
existing population are not fully understood. If, however, relocation
of the population or portions of the pcpulation to open ar~as within

\

t

,
I
i

10

be r~duced as a re~ult of correspondIng decre~ses In average water temperotu,-es and the projc~t"d increase in siltation from .ccelereted bank
erosion. Subsequ~nt de~reases of sport fishing opportunities in the
dredge cuts would be anticipated.
Elimination of the extr-eme within-bank fluctuations which would occur
without a reregu I at i on dor7", and preservati on of an instantaneous min i mum

strea" f low of 3,000 cts at all times below the reregulatlon dam would
_eliminate effects of the proposed project on downstream fish and wi Idl Ife
resources.
The effects of the regulation dam on aquatic and terrestrl.1 habit.ts
are displayed In Table 2.

-.-

TABLE 2.

HABITAT

Shrub Grassland
Woodland
Marsh
Crop I and
River

Dredoe Cut
TOTAL

- ADDITIONAL UNITS, REREGULATICN

Exl stl ng
Acres

Habitat Type

Savannah

SUf~M~"Y

544
235
223
149
430
8,757*'
643
10,981

Existing
Habitat
Units
3,427
1,669
937
784
1,720
68,060*'
5,337
81,934

Net Habitat
Units Lost
or Gained

M~GE

t

3

Approx Imate
Acreage
Requ i red for

(Annuel i zed)

Mitioation

972
1,204
506
723

263
415
87
165

-

0

8,128
- 4,803

f

;

:\

!

•

0

"

4,781*
2,825'

d

-16,336

i

*Losses cannot be mitigated
**Includes islends inundated by the river

.r

!\

Losses of r 1var and dredge cut hab i tat are, in our op i n i on,

and eculd not be mitigated.

j rrevers

1b Ie

Losses of terrestrial habitats could be

mitigated by acquiring or by taking easements on acreaqes of simi lar

habitats and man.ging the lands for the benefit of wi Idl ife.

Table 2,

Column 5, I I lustrates the acreage required for mitigation, by habitat
type, for each habitat occurring within the project area. The estimates
of lands needed are based on the relative values of existing habitats

In the area.

They reflect the need to accompl ish mitigation, but not

necessar j IY a direct need for add i tiona I Iand acqu i 5 j t i on over what
wou Id otherw I se be acqu i red for proj ect purposes. In determ i n j ng
mitigation needs in this analysis, future lane use of lands to be
purchased for other project purposes was assu~3d to be simi Jar to
exl st i n9 use. However, j f the Iands were to be managed for wi Id life,
It appears that mitigation of up to 2,996 habita~· "unitsfl of projecT
relaTed losses could accrue. Although projected real estate "take
lines" were not provided in the planning materials furnished this office,
s preliminary estimate, for planning purposes only, was obtained from

1

II
I 1
i;
_- JI
I
iii
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I
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Mr. Rendy Leu, ODE, Omaha, Nebraska. The boundaries used for planning
are roughly denote~ !n Attachment I. Taole 2a illustrates, by habitat
type, the losses mitigated by establ ishmont of a wi Idl ife management
program on these estimated project lands, as well as reflecting remainIng unmitigated losses.
TABLE 2a.

MITIGATION POTENTIAL - PROJECT LANDS. REREGULATION RftNGE 3
ApprOXimate Habitat
Units & Acreages Sti II

Hab I tat Type
Within Takel ine

Ex I st i ng Acres

Habitat Units

Within Take/ine

G~ined

Shrub Grassland
Woodland
Savannah
Marsh
Cropland
TOTAL

38

141

39

113

28

162

a

430
535

a

2.580
2,996

Reauired for Mitiqation
Habitat Units
Acres

225
376
59

831
-1,091

344
723
+2.580

165

+430*

*Thls figure reflects a gain In acreage of cropland habitat
With this alternative, changing land use of cropland acreage to benefit
wlldl ife would stili leave an unmitigated in kind habitat loss. These
losses with the exception of marsh habitat could also be mitigated by
the purchase and management for wildlife of addItional bottomlands on
the south sIde of the river in Section 34 or 35, T27N, R4IE.
AddItIonal Units. Reregulation Dam at Raoge 4 (R.M. 1763.8)
Construction of a reregulation dam at Range 4 would have many of the
same effects on fish and wi Idl ife resources as the proposed structure

located at Range 3.

If sufficient storage is provided to maintain

Itperfect" regulation and if adequate minimum flows are maintained during

shutd""m periods, habitat alterations would be I imited to the area
between the reregulation structure and Fort Peck Dam. The reservoir
fonned by th I s dam wou I d inundate approx i mate Iy seven mil es of the
Missouri River and 568 acres of riparian and flood plain habitat,
Including 327 acres of island habitat. The reservoir would cover 2,096
surface acres and would undergo daily fluctuations of up to 13 feet.
One of the major differences between the two dam sites would be the
elimination of the u.e of the dredge cuts located west of Highway 249
for active storage under the Range 4 proposal. The planning information
provided excludes the dredge cuts and assumes that a lew level structure
would be constructed at the site of the Highway 249 bridge. This structure
would greatly reduce the magnitude of the da; Iy water level fluctuations
occurring within the dredge cuts and would provide a much stabler aquatic
envIronment. With proper management, a viable scart fiShery could be
maintained in this area.

The Range 4 proposal, h:l!''I'ever, does require

Inundation of slightly larger acreages of terrestrial habitats.
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Losses of Canada goose nest 1n9 hab i tat on is lands \'d th i n the reregu I at j on
reservoir would be very simi lar to losses occurring with the Range 3
proposa I. Nesting habitat along the dredge cut shore I ine, however,
would not be altered.
Dally stage fluctuations would nOT occur in the Duck Creek area with this
alternative.

As a result, little chanoe in habitat conditions for

wintering mallard ducks would be anticipated unless the birds relocated
to open areas within the reregulation pool or to areas immediately below
the reregulation dam. Relocation of 7his population to these areas would

severely compound winter feeding problems.
As In the Ra~ge 3 propose!, a reregulat!on dam constructed at Range 4
would provide a physical barrier to ~ovcment of fishes. Paddlefish
access to the dredge cuts wou I d be e 11m i nated.

~'ovement

of sauger and

walleye Into the Fort Peck tai I race area would also be terminated. A
simi lar tai I race fishery for these species might develop below the
reregulation dam, as outl ined for the Range 3 proposal. Highly fluctuating
water levels combined with a rapid turnover rate of water within the
regulation pool would result in a relatively sterl Ie aouatic environment

In the reservoir.
that are ••

A significant sport fishery is not anticipated in

Alteration of aquatic and terrestrial habitats occurring with the Range
4 alternative are displayed in Table 3.
TABLE 3.

Habitat Type
Shrub Grass land
Woodland
Sl!vennah

Marsh
Cropland
River
Dredo·) Cut
TOTAL

Existing
Acres
760
466
453
166
561
6,666*"
643
11,935

4,766
3,309
1,903
1,042
2,244
66,673**
5,337
67,496

Net Habitat
Units lost
or Gained

(Annual ized)
I ,149
2,066
533
643
132
- 10,943
1,601
17,067

t•
f

I
I

r•

HABITAT SUMMARY - ADDITIONAL UNITS, RERCGUlATION RArJGE 4
Existing
Habitat
Units

I

Approximate
Acreage
Requ i red for
Mitioatlon
311
712
92
146
22
6,437*
942"

I

I

'f

*Losses cannot be mitigated
nlncludes IslandS inundated by the ri ver

Losses of river and dredge cut habitats caused
mitigated in our opinion.

by

the project cannot be

As with the Range 3 proposal, however,

!

terrestrial losses could be mitigated by increasing the carrying
cepacity for wildlife on similar habitats.

,f
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Table 3. denotes habitat losses which could be mitigated in this way on
project acquired lands.

The preliminary take1 i..,es used in these assump-

tions were obtained from Mr. Randy Leu, COE, Omaha, ~Iebraska.
boundaries used fcr planning are denoted in Attacnment 2.
TABLE 3••

MITIGATION POTENTIAL - PROJECT LANDS, REREGULATICN RANGE 4

Existing Acres

Habitat Units

Required fol'" ~1itiqC!+icn

Within Takeline

Gained

Habitat Units

Shrub Grassland
Woodland

244
258
273
66
528
1,369

Marsh
Cropland
TOTAL

I

Approximate Habitat
Units & Acre.ges Sti I I

Habitat Type
Within Take I ine

Sevannah

,

The

903
748
1,583
290
3,168
6,692

~

246
-1,318

+ I t050
353
+3,036

67
454
+181*
80
+506*

"These figures represent a net gain in habitat
Table 3a, Column 5, shows that gains in habitat units for savannah and
cropland habitat types would occur with the management program. Unmiti~e+ed losses at shrub 9rasslend, '>'I'oodlar.d, ar,d mar-sn "'Quld sti II

remain. With the exception of marsh habitat types, much of the unmitigated loss of the remaining habitat types could be compensated for by

conyers j on of the crop I and acres with i n the "take 1i ne u to other vegetat i ve

types which would be of greater value to wi Idlife.
Unresolved Issues

In our planning aid letter of April 10, 1975, we discussed the subject
of borrow sites that would be required for the 200,000 cubic yards of
enbankment material needed for construction of the reregulation dam at
either Range 3 or 4. We have not yet received ~ny information del ineeting
the borrow sites under consideration for this purpose. As a consequence,
this memorandum does not assess habitat disturbances resulting from
borrow remcva I .

,

~

Our April letter also addressed the subject of the need tor additional
power transmission faci 1 ities. We understand the Bureau of Raclamation
Is the marketing agency for any addition~1 power that may be generated
at Fort Peck Dam. Also we understand that an additional 230 kv transmission! ine would be required if the proposed hydropower faci lities
were built at Fort Peck. The 1 ine would go either to Bismarck. North
Oakota, or to Garr i son Dam, North Dakota, a Itr.cugh spec if; c routes
have not been des i gna1"ed. "('e have not yet rece i ved any in format i on regarding proposed trans~;ssion corridors. Con~equently, we do not understand how the feas i b; I i ty or adv i sao iii ty of The Fort PeCK hydropower
alternatives, or any other alternative, can be determined unti I alternative

f
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tran"ndsslon routes ~re s"Iected and studied a: pDrt of the overal I
analy,Is. A transmission I ine of 230 kv magni1ude would have potentially
serlolls effects on fish and wi Idl Ife habitats. In any E.I.S. covering
the dEvelopment of additional power the ultima1e use of this power and
reslJ I tent env i ronmenta I impacts shou I d be covered.

Conclusions and

Reco~end2tjons

(I) The U.S. Fish and Wi Idl ife Service opposes 185 megawatt power
additIons at Fort Peck without reregulation because of the significant
adverse alterations of fish and wi Id! ife habitats, particularly aquatic

habitats, that would occur.

j

(2) Of the power proposals advanced, the Range 3 alternative would
be the least damaging to existing fish and wi Idl ife habitats. Con-

;
i

struction of the reregulatlon dam at Rance 4 would result in less

alteration of existing aquatic habitat, but would affect existing
teirestri a I hab i tats to a greater degree. If, however, assumpt i ens
for land acquisition used in this analysis are correct, and it manage-

,

1

ment of these acquired lands is dedicated to wi Idl ife purposes,
mitigation of most terrestrial wi Idl ife losses for Range 4 could be
accompl ished on project lands. Therefore, the U.S. Fish and Wi Idlife
Service would favor the Range 4 alternative provided the project
lands

~re

managed for wi Idl ife with operation and maintenance funds

provid<:d as a cost to the project.

,j

If the land acquisition and

management provisions are not provIded for, the Range 3 alternative

1

would t,e preferred.
(3) Any reregulation dam constructed should be designed and operated to
provide a minimum instantaneous downstream flow of at least 3,000 cfs.
(4) Selection of borrow areas for the 200,000 cubic yards of e.~bankment
should be made to provide for mInimum disturbance of surface vegetation,
especially riparian vegetation. We request the opportunity to provide
you with our assessment of the various borrow site alternatives when
these areas are eventua I lyse Iected.
(5)

,•
1,
!

~

Uti lization of any tai I race fishery which may develop below the

reregulation structure wi I I be dependent u~on provision of publ ic
access and the construction ot adequate visitor faci I ities. Road access,

parking area, health faci lities and a boat launching faci I ity should
be provided. These facl I itles should be deSigned in cooperation with
the Montana Fish and Game Commission and the U.S. Fish and Wi Idl ife
Service.
We appreciate the opportunity to review the proposed power and
reregulatory project. We plar. to provide our assessment of the
effects of the Fork Peck hydropower alterratives on fisherman and
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hunter-use as well as our assessment of only one hydropower unit
without reregulation in a forthcoming pl3nnins; aid memorandum. Please

i•

,r

!

keep us Informed of the s7atu5 of y.our studies so that our continuing

•f

efforts on this project may be fully responsive to the requirements
of the Fish and Wi Idl ite Coordination Act.
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Burton". Rounds

,;

Area Manager
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United States Department of the Interior
FISH AND WILDLIFE. SER VJl.E
AREA omCE, SOUTH DAKOTA-NEBRASKA
POST OFTlCE BOX 250
PIERRE, SOU'TH DAKOTA 51501

January 12, 1977

General William E. Read
Missouri River Division
U.S. Corps of Engineers
215 North 17th Street
Omaha, Nebraska 68102
Dear General Read:
This letter is provided to identify import~nt fish and wildlife resources
and provides our preliminary assessment of the affe~ts on those resources
by components of the Missouri River Umbrella Study. Your proposals
at this time include a pumped-storage hydropower site in Gregory County,
South Dakota; bank protection below Fort Randall Dam at 21 sites; and
the inclusion of ~he open river reach, to include extensive bank stabilization, of the Missouri River bet'ween Gavins Point Dam and Ponca, Nebraska,
as a N~tional Recreation River under the "National Wild and Scenic River
Act, Public Law 90-542. Our analysis is prepared in response to your
January 20, 1975, and April 17, 1975, requests for assistance in the
assessment and evaluation of alternatives being studied under authorities contained in Senate Report Number 93-1032.
This le~ter has been informally coordinated with the Nebraska Game and
Parks Commissiun and the South Dakota Game, Fish, and Parks commission.
However, it does not constitute the official repOrL of the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service within Lhe meaning of Section 2 of the fish and
Wildlife Coordination Act (~8 Stat. 401, as amended; 16 U.S.C. 661 et.
seq.), nor does it discharge our responsibilities under the National
Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (Public Law 91-190, 83 Stat. 852-856).
This letter establishes our position and provides suggestions for future
efforts on 'the rUssouri River Umbrella Study. A sl;mmary letter and
overall position on the entire Umbrella SLuay will be provided to you
by our Regional office after review of the Draft Survey Report. That
letter should accompany your Survey Report to Congr~ss.
Gregory County Pump-back Storage ProDosal
Information provided us in your April 19, 1976 letLer and subsequent
contacts be-twe-:n our agencies indicates that the proposed Gregory County
pumped-storage hydropower site will be locatea about 35 miles upstream
from Fort Randall Dam on the right bank. The hydropower proposal would
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consist of 3 units with an installed net capacity of 1,180 MW, an average
gross head of 711 feet, and would discharge 2u,740 c.f.s. during generation.
Proposed generation schedules indicate that maximum daily generation
would be 9 hours and only occur on weekdays. For economic reasons,
generation will not exceed 1,000 hours per year.

'.

I,

I,

The pro?osed pumping discharge into the forebay is estimated at 16,490
c.f.s. and is scheduled for 8.3 hours per day on weelcdays, and 13.0
hours per day on weekends.

,)
,

I-

I'

,"

The Gregory County pumped-storage proposal will require 1,550 acres
of land to provide a forebay water surface area of 1,155 acres. A 30,100
foot, ring levee will be required around the forebay. The maximum drawdown
in the forebay is estimated at 61 feet.
Operation of t~e proposed Gregory County pumped-storage unit on Lake
Francis Case will have impacts on water quality, fish populations, and
benthic organisms. Impacts associated with water quality will include
increas~d turbidity and possible increases in iron and manganese concentrations. Impacts on fish populations will include mortality resulting
from both the pumping and generating cycle.s of t!le unit and disruption
of spawning migrations. Benthos production will be decreased due to
increas~d siltation and disruption of substrate in the tailrace area.

The White River, located approximately 36 miles upstream from the proposed
Gregory County pumpec-storage site, deposits a significant quantiry
of sedi;nent in the project area. This river often carries a heavy sediment
load, consisting primarily of collodial clays, which have formed a delta
in Lake Francis Case. This delta is gradually moving down the lake
and will eventually include the proposed project area.
Present water quality data indicates that turbidity le~els in Lake Francis
Case meet the state water quality standard of 50 Jackson turbidity units
(JTU's), except in the White River delta area where 240 JTU's have been
recorded. The exceedance of this water quality standard appears to
be a result of wind and wave action. Considering the downstream movement
of the \olhite River delta and the intake and dischar-ge of water by the
pump-back unitt turbidity levels in this area of the lake will increase.
What is now a localized piological problem will become more widespread
and of longer duration due to turbulence caused by the pumping and generating operations. Consequently, the combination of the above factors
will cause a more widespread exceedance of water quality standards and
will decrease the quality of the water.
The proposed project will have little impact on lake temperature or
dissolved oxygen. Current data indicates that neither a distinct thermocline nor oxygen deficiency occur in the lake. The maximum temperature
differential exis~ing near the project area general~y does Dot exceed
10 degrees Fahrenheit from surface to bottom and dissolved oxygen levels
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are usually 90 to 100 percent of saturation.
Another problem apparently Jssociated with the f~ite River delta is
high concentrations of iron and manganese. State water quality criteria
indicates that iron concent~ations should not exceed 0.3 mg/l and manganese
should not exceed 0.05 mg/l. Iron concentrations of up to 1.11 mg/l
have been measl.:.r~d immediately downstream from the i'lhite River delta
and manganese concentration_os have been measured as high as 0.2 mg/l.
These data indicate that the '..fhi te River is the source of high concentrations
of iron and manganese; howe'/er, thi's has not been verified. It is assumed

,'

that operation of a pump-back unit in conjunction with White River sediments will cause iron and manganese standards to be exceeded on a mo~e
widespread scale than presently exists.
Pump-back unit operation will cause some artificial nutrient cycling
in the projec~ area which in turn will stimulate the photosynthetic
activity of phytoplankton. However, in this case, this activity will
be offsf:i!:t' by increased turbidity levels and the subsequent reduction
of the photic zone.
Benthos production in the project area will be sharply decreased or
elimina~ed.
Physical disruption of the substrate by currents from generating and pwnping, and increased deposition or sediments will make
the lake bottom unsuitable for benthic organisms. This production decrease
will result in a decrease of food base available to fish populations
inhabiting the area.
Detrimental impacts on existi:lg fish populations will occur with operation
of the pumped-storage unit. Some mortality will occur be'cause of increased
turbule~ce.
Also, fish will be pumped from the afterbay (Lake Francis
Case) to the forebay and then re~urned to the af~erbay during the generating
cycle. It is doubtful these fish will survive the roundtrip.
The water level fluctuation of Lake Francis Case caused by pump-back
operations will be negligible. The relatively small size of the forebay
pool (47,100 acre-feet) and larger size of the afterbay (Lake Francis
Case - 5,600,000 acre-feet) will cause a water level fluctuation of
0.2 of a foot per day on weekends when the pumping phase of the operation
is in effect.
In summary, we are not opposed to development of the Gregory County
pump-back unit; however, we believe the Ccrps should be aware of some
adverse impacts that could occur. We recommend that during Phase 1
of your planning process, you consider methods such as screening the
penstock area of the afterbay and incorporate into your design adequate
energy dissipa~ers to disperse the forces that will contribute to expected
turbidity problems from generating power.
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Bank Stabiliz.ation Below Fort Randall Dati
We are :lleased the Corps has deferred devE lopmen: of additional hydropower

units

i~ Fo~t ;~andall

Dam.

It is our understanding your proposal concerning

the rea.ch of r~ver below Fort Randall Darn is lim::.ted 'to bank protectioG
at selected locations on the high banks of adjac':nt agricultural land,
and pos3ibly 'to preserve from erosion certain ar~as of environmental
value S.leh as ·the Karl ~jundt .National iHl( life R.efuse and areas near
the nat.lral fLih spawning area. Your ban} prote~tion Froposal includes

,

7 areas from Fort Randall Dam to Lewis anc Clark Lake consisting of
21 site3.

~

Much of the pr'3sent knowlecge concerning the fishery cnd related resources

1

of the Missouri River from For~ Randall D~m to Ponca, Nebraska, inclucing
Lewis and ClarJ< Lake, has been provided by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service I s Nor~h Central Re~ ervoir Investi~;a~ions. Their studies indicate 42 fish sf'ecies were collected in Levris and Clark Lake from 1956
to 1974. Studies in the Missouri River from Fort Randall Dam downstream
to the lake and in Lewis and Clark Lake during the Summers of 1962 and
1963 indicated that the speCies composition of fish in the two areas
was sirr.ilar.

,1

;

"

!

i

r> ,,
.~

,,
I

j

A Progress Report, Fort Randall Dam Tailwdters Gillnetting Survey, Decem-

..!

ber 1974 - March 1975 (Dingle-Johnson F-15-R-10, Study No. IX, Job 7),
dated Cctober 1975, by the South Dakota Dep~tment of Game, fish, and

Parks, states, liThe absence of any large concent!'o.'!ions of sauger in
the tailwaters indicates the majority of the sauger overwinter in the
river, possibly near their spawning groundS which are approximately
10 kl downstream from the dam."

i

J

l

I

,f

(

Of special interest are paddlefish that migrate up the Missouri River
from Lewis anc Clark Lake to concentrate in the tail.. ater area below
Fort Randall Dam. Althoug:l many factors affecting paddlefish migrations
are not fully understood, it is believed tha't the rate of discharge
at the dam is a prime factor influencing mig~atior.. In recent years,
angler catches have indic~ted that paddlefish move into the tailwater
area in May and June. This spring movement is proLably associated with
a spa~1ing run that occurs in the Missouri River between Lewis and Clark
Lake and Fort Randall Dam. Successful reproduction from this run has
occurred in recent years. Consequently, a significant sport fishery
for paddle fish exists when these fish are concentrated in the tailwater
area.
Inasmuch as paddlefish move out of Lake of the Ozarks, Missouri, to
spawn over gravelbars in the Osage River, paddlefish in Lewis and Clark
Lake probably move to more natural river conditior~s to spawn. This
assumption is supported by South Dakota Depar~ment of Game, Fish, and
Parks studies conducted frorr. Decerr~er 1974 through September 1975 in
which fry collections indicated some spalming occurTed within 8.7 miles
of Fort Randall Darn during the last week of May and "':he first two weeks
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in June. The study further revealed that presence of paddlefish fry
at a sampling s-cation indicates paddlefish spawning occurred at or upstream from that station' since fry are incapable of moving upstream
against the current. Thus, fry collected at sampling stations below
the natural spawning area must have ha-cched frem eggs spawned within
8.7 miles of Fort Randall Dam. This 8.7 ~ile s"tretch incluces the area
which a.ppears to have the most suitable substrate for padd.lefish spawning
in the river between Fort Landall Dam and Lewis and Clark Lake. This
area also serves as a spawr.ing ground for sauger and walleye from Lewis
and Clark Lake according to research completed in the late 1960's by
North Central Reservoir Investigations.

i·

During the Summers of 1971 and 1972, North Central Reservoir Inves"tigations
conducted studies of protected areas in the upper portion of Lewis and
Clark Lake and in the lower portion of the Missouri River from Springfield,
South Dakota, to Chateau Creek to identify fish spawning and nursery
areas. Three environmental conditions were common to the areas with
the greatest abundance of ynung fish: little or no water current, water
depth exceeding 3 feet and little or no f:uctuation in water level.

.

I

The Karl E. Mundt National Wildlife Refuge was estd~lished in 1974 belOW
Fort Randall Dam in an area that has becone a major wintering site for
bald eagles. The reflJge area is one :;,f the last remaining segments
of riverbottom habitat. Plant communities on and adjacent to the refuge
are remnants of what was once a common ecosystem along the Missouri
River. The mature cottonwood trees, along with wild grape, dogwood,
and wildflowers represent a unique wooded segment in a prairie setting.
Wildlife on the area, in acdition to eagles, include white-tailed deer,
wild turkey, sharp-tailed grouse, an occasional prairie chicken, bobwhite,
ring-necked pheasant, several species of hawks, fifty-five species of
other birds and numerous small mammals.

,

q
~

,

I
,

Although the habitat has been altered, wildlife remains abundant in
the reach of river downstream from the refuge to Lewis and Clark Lake.
Woody habitat of importance occurs as dense stands of cottonwoods and
willows along the bottomlands and on the larger islands. In timbered
areas not heavily grazed, grasses, forbs, and wild rose provides the
understory. An abundance of songbirds frequent the river bottom. Cormorants,
pelicans, herons, and gulls are often seen. Bald and golden eagles,
sparrow hawks, and red-tailed hawk.s have been obsel'ved.

\

Upland game habitat is characterized by an interspersion of grainfields,
brushy areas, pastures, and hayfields of varying sizes. Pheasant) cottontails,
and sharp-tailed grouse are common upland game species. Pheasant and
cottontails are most numerous in the agricultural lanas that are interspersed with brushy areas and idle acreages.
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The American Peregrine Falcon (ralec oeregrinus ar,2'..~um), classified
as Enda~lgered under provisions of 'the Endangered Species Act of 1973.
has beea observed in the vicinity during ",tinter mon"ths.
Existin~ bank stabilization structures have had adverse impacts on fish
and wildlife resources along the lower Missouri River. For many years,

the Fis:, and W:"ldlife Service, has encouraged the Corps to mitiga"te c.amages
attribu'ted to "this bank stabili::ation and channeliz:ation project. Only
recentl:" the Corps has recognized this need. To date, there has been

~.

I

no mitigation except for the notching of cikes.

I
\

We have agreed to limited bank stabilization under the Corps' Missouri
River B.':mk Stabilization and Demonstration project without the preparation
of an e~yironmental irepact statement (EIS). The affect of the experimental
project on fish and wildlife resources will be assessed upon completion
of a lirni tee. number of demonstration sites. This assessment should
be incl".Jded in the EIS to be prepared on that proj ect. Our only recourse
at this time based on past fish and wildlife habitat degradation caused
by,hank stabilization and the need to evaluate these experimental bank
stabilization structures, is to oppose all bank stabilization proposed
as part of the Missouri River Umbrella Study.
Recreational River Proposal
It is our understanding that your proposed plan for the Missouri River
from Gavins Point Dam to Ponca State Park (approximately 60 miles) is
mUltipurpose and depends on the river beir.g desicnated a National Recreation
River as part of the National Wild and Scenic Rivers system which was
established by the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, Futlic Law 90-542, approved
October 2, 1968. Criteria set forth by the ac~ requires that eligible
rivers with their immediate environments possess outstandingly remarkable
scenic, recreational, geologic, fish and wildlife, historic, cultural,
or other similar values. In addition to meeting one or more of ~he
preceding criteria, a Recreation River must be free-flo.wing and readily
accessible by road or railroad. It may have some development along
its shoreline, and it may have undergone some impo~ndment or diversion
in the ?ast. The Missouri River in this area apparently possesses the
necessary attributes, at" this time, to make it eligible for Recreation
River status.
Within this 60 mile reach of ~1issouri River, there are several proposed
Demonstration and Evaluation bank stabilization sites. Also, as part
of the Missouri River Umbrella Study, numerous bank-lined hardpoints,
segmented revetments, channel blocks, flow control structures, and other
stabilization structures are proposed, all of which will have adverse
impacts on fish and wildlife resources in this la:;"t remnant of "natural
river" .
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A study conducted by the University of South Dakotd from 1972 to 1973
revealed the IJresence of 50 fish species bet·.... een Gavins Point Dam and
Rulo, lIebraska. The species composition was similar in both the '.mchannelized and channeli::ed portions of river. riowever, based upon catch per
unit effort sta1:istics, the standing crop of ic:rth:;ofauna was much greater

"

in the unchannelized river. The study also revealed that the number
of microhabitats and niches is greater in the unchannelized river resulting
in successful colonization of all habitats by more species.

,,
,t

join~ study by the University of South Dakota and South Dakota State
University en-citled "An Ecological Study of The Missouri River P:-ior

A

to Channelizat'ion ll , dated l1arch 1974, indicates that cattail marsh habitat
along the Missouri River below Gavins Point Dam, and to a lesser extent
the sandbar habitat, are intensively utilized as nursery grounds by
immature fish of many species. Species diversity, instantaneous standing
crops, and production in the cattail habitat was r~latively high, suggesting
that these areas are important to the stability and integrity of this
large lotic ecosystem. The study also indicated that both habitats
are abundant in the unchannelized river, but are i~frequent in the channelized river.
In the proposed Recreation River segment, water velocities and depths,
and bo-:tom conditions all vary, furnishir.g the paddlefish its natural
habi ta't conditions. Existing deep holes provide ....-intering areas for
paddlerish and large catfish. These conditions are essential if the
present sport fishery is to maintain itself.
Existing chute and backwater areas are essential for maintaining the
present and future fishery and the reproduction necessary to sustain
that fishery. As long as the Missouri River maintains its width from
Gavins Point to Ponca, Nebraska, the shallow water areas that provide
the essential nursery habitat will be preserved.
Islands that are presently 2 to 4 feet above the river provide important
habitat for furbearers. Similar islands containing willows are important
to deer. The riparian woodlands and large islands such as Hog and Goat,
are important wintering areas for deer. Riparian areas are being cleared
and the rate of clearing is expected to increase adjacent to areas where
streambank stabilization occurs. These areas also are used by wintering
eagles and provide scarce habitat for wild turkey.
This reach of the Missouri River is an important feature of the Central
Flyway. Blue, snow, and Canada geese are plentiful in the spring and
fa~~ during migration.
The low sandbars provide loafing and resting
areas for both ducks and geese. Exceller.t wa~erfowl hunting occurs
along this reach of the Missouri River.
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:')i verse habitats comprising this reach of the ~assouri all coritribute
-:0 the esthetic and t:he biological value of the river. As these habitats
,u'e degraded, so is the esthe'tic quality and biological productivi t:y
cf the area.
~n

summary, we certainly agree with the concept

0:

a Recreat'ion River

2nd believe it is needed. However, we are concer::led that if aU of
-~he proposed bank s~.;abilization structures are constructed, as presented
us dU!"ing the October 28, 1976 meeting in GranJ I :;:;land , eligibility
River status would become ql:.estionable. To date, there
~lave been no assurances that lands needed to protect the integrity of
-:he Recreation River will be secured in fee title or by easements prior
"e.o bank. stabilization. \~e agreed to the construction of a limited number
of dei';).on:.:;tration sites uneer the Missouri River Bank Stabilization and
Demonstration project withou~ an Environme~tal Im?act Statement t but
reserved the right to evaluate the affects of these units before concurring
~n the n~ed for additional structures.
It is conceivable that the demon~tration structures themselves could disqu~lify the ·status of the river.
-~o

:'01" Recr-~ation

Our observation of ~tructural control meth~ds leads us to believe that
they are self-perpetu~ting. That is, after one set of structures are
completed, they divert flows to another area resulting in new erosion
and further bank stabilization. The end result would be that the same
practices that destroy fish and wildlife habitat ar:-: recreation areas
(bank stabiliza~ion) would be used to preserve the environment for these
same purposes. Or to sta~e it another way, the river is independently
dynamic. Ai~er a set of structures are in place, the natural dynamics
of the river will change erosion pressure points to portions of the
river that have not been stabilized, thereby II crea'ting a need" to protect
these areas and so on and so on down the syste;:t until t-he entire river
is stabilized.
During a November 10, 1976 meeting in Omaha, your staff indicated that
approximately 16 million acre-feet of water can be ~arketed in the future
from the Missouri River for irrigation, municipal ar.d industrial purposes.
If and when this occurs, it could have an affect on the flow regime
of the river. It only seems logical to assume that with less water,
there would be less eros!on. This being the case, bank stabilization
\-:ould only serve i ts pu-~ose for a releti vely short time. Since public
r,lonies are to be spent on private lands to protect private interest,
He believe it would be in tr.e public interest to purchase in fee title
those areas that are presently eroding and devote these lands to public
programs. Acquisition of eroding areas would see~ to be the most ecollomical method of solving the erosion problem. Also, there are countless
examples on the lower Misso~ri River where bank stabilization structures
have accelerated the clearing of riparian timber to the point where
there are few remaining areas left that provide adequate fish and wildlife
habitat.
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In conclusion, we believe ttat the Gregory County pump-back hydropower
~roposal can be environmentally acc~ptable with proper planning and
adequate environmental safeguarcs as described in this letter.

1
i

i,

further believe that all proposed bank: stabilization as part of the
Umbrella Stud), should not be irr;plem·:mted at this time. After the Missouri

''fie

,

River Bank Demonstration and Evaluation project is evaluated, the need
to accomplish further bank stabilization should be r~studied. The feasibility of establishing a recreation river from Gavins Foint to Ponca, Nebraska I
also should be restudied at that time.

_.,1--/

;:"
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Rolf'L. Wallens~rom
Area Manager
cc:
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
FISH AND WIL.DLIFE SERVICE

Federal Building
316 N. 26th
Billings, HT 59101
,Tan. 14, 1977

Gene ral Reed
Departlnent of the A:rrrrf
Massouri lliver Division, Corps of Engineers
P. O. Box 103, Downta.n Station
Qnaha, NE 68101
De ar General Reed:

Tr.is planP~ng aid letter pro\~des our revised assessment of the effects
or. fish and wildlife resources of alternative propesals for hydropOl,er
developments downstream of Fort Peck Reservoir. The letter also includes
our initiul review of four "active" erosion sites be 1m,,' Fort Peck

Reservoir where bank stabilization measures are preposed. The analysis
was prepared in respon.se to your July 23, 1976, lette,. updati.!lg previous
planning information and confirming your decision to return to the
reregulation concept for hydropOl;er additions at Fort Peck Dam. Several
minor errors in our previous letters have also been corrected.
This letter has been informally coordinated with the ~:ontana Department
of Fish and Game (letter of comment attached) and supersedes our earlier
planning aid letters of April 15, 1976 and April 20, 1976. However,
this letter does not constitute the final report of the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service wi thin the meaning of Section 2 of the Fish and Wildlife
Coordination Act (48 Stat. 401 as amended; 16 U.S.C. 661 et. seq.),
nor does it discharge our responsibilities under the 1'ational Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (Public Law 91-190, 83 Stat. 852-856).

,

Introduction
The National Economic Development (NED) altelnatives evaluated herein
are limited to those occurring immediately downs tream of Fort Peck
Dam. These include: (1) the addition of two turbi"es with a rated
callacity of 185 megawatts with a reregulating d~~ at river mile 1766.23
(Range 3); (2) the addition of two turbines ',ith a rated capacity of
185 megawatts with a reregulating dam at river mile 1763.84 (Range 4);
and (3) four bank stabilization proposals at river miles 1758, 1746, 1677
and 1620.

.
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We Wlderstand that main stem dam proposals at the Fort Benton and Cow
Creek Sites, pumped-storage alternatives at Fort Peck Reservoir, and
2-unit additions ,;ithout reregulation, have been dropped from consideration under the Missouri River ''Unbrella Study." Also, it is understood that there are no plans to evaluate water logging problems within
~:ontana as part of this study.
Accordingly, none of these alternatives
or potential alternatives were addressed_
The primary objective of your current study at Fort Peck, as we understand
it, is to determine the feasibility and advisability of constructing two
additional hydropower units in Fort Peck Da~. The additional facilities
would provide increased peaking capabilities at the darn, but ',ould not
result in a net increase in total power production. Although significant
.. ithin-bank storage fluctuations d""nstream from the powerhouse would
accanpany additional peaking capabilities, no significant operational
changes of Fort Peck Reservoir wauld be required according to information
provided us. Only very small changes in hourly, daily, and weekly
patterns in the reservoir elevations are antiCipated. These changes are
estimated to cause accumulated variations of not more than 0.1 to 0.2
feet over those occurring under current operations. On that basis,
we have assuned that no significant alterations of fish and wildlife
habi tats associated directly with the reservoir would oc=. We are
considering the area of influence to be limited to the area doImstream
fran Fort Peck Dam.
Fish and

l~ildlife
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The Missouri River, wi thin the area of proj ect influence, has been
highly modified in recent decades by the construction and operation of
Fort Peck Dam. Fort Peck Reservoir, formed when the gates of the dam
were closed in 1937, inundated approximately 247,000 acres of land,
including more than 134 miles of Missouri River bottom land. In addition,
the natural flow regimes of the river below the darn have been drastically
altered to meet power, flood control, and irrigation demands. Major
changes in downstream water quality have occurred. Fa1l and spring
temperature changes were slowed and modified, turbidity was reduced and
dissolved oxygen levels were increased. The accumulated effects of these
changes on fishes of the Hissouri River are apparent "nen relative abundances of given fish species occurring in the tailrace are ~ared to
relative abundance estimates farther downstream. Forty species of
freshwater fish are now known to occur in the Missouri River below Fort
Peck Dam. Twenty-eight of these species are native to ~Dntana and 12
species are considered to be exotics. Of the 40 species oc=ring in
the tailrace, only 17 species are ra'ted as being abundant or cammon,
whereas 27 species are ra'ted in these categories further doImstrearn.
Abnormally cool water t""Peratures, from 10'" level water releases and the
rapidly fluctuating wa'ter levels in the river occurring from power
generation, are believed 'to be prime factors affecting relative abundance
of fishes in 'the tailrace area.
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Of special interest are paddlefish that migrate up the mssouri River
from Garrison Reservoir and concentrate in the dredge cuts below Fort
Peck Darn. Although many factors affecting padcJleiish migrations are not
fully understood, it is believed that increased flows from dOl,nstream tributaries, warmer water temperatures and a lengthening photo period are
prime factors influencing migration.. Another factor to be cOrL<idered
is the productivity level of water in the dredge cut areas. Higher
suzmner temperatures and a low rate of water exchallg~ in the dredge cuts,
as compared to adjacent waters in the tailrace, aCC01lnt for higher productivity in the cuts. These conditions are attractive to paddlefish,
,chich are detritus and plankton feeders, and may p~rtially or largely
account for the concentration of these fish in this area. However, the
~ignificance of the dredge cut ''habitats'' to the life history requirements
of the Missouri River paddle fish population are not known.

In any case, a significant sport fishery for paddlcfish exists when these
fish are concentrated in the dredge cuts follOl;ing migration. A walleye
and sauger sport fishery also occurs in the taill;atcr area belOl; Fort
Peck Reservoir ,;hen these fish are concentrated during periods of
favorable water releases and temperatures. Lake trout, an introduced
species, is also considered an important fish in the tailrace area.
The Fort Peck project has resulted in major land-use changes below the
dam. The large dredge cuts were created when fill was excavated for
dam construction. Additional land acreages were committed to recreational
purposes and wildlife management. 111e acCU':rulated effects of these changes
on the fauna of the upper Missouri River Valley have been significant.
Though modified, wildlife resources in the area rmain varied. Woody
habitat of importance occurs as dense stands of cottonwoods and wi11o.<s
along the bottomlands and on the larger islands. In tinobered areas not
heavily grazed, grasses, forbs, and wildrose provide the understory.
An abundance of songbirds frequent the river botton. Connorants, pelicans,
herons, and gulls are often seen. Bald and golden eagles, sparrow
hawks, red-tailed hawks and snO\<y owls have been observed.
Upland grune habitat is characterized by an interspersion of grain fields
brush areas, pastures, and hayfields of varying sizes. Pheasants,
cottontail rabbits, and a fe" Hungarian partriclge~ are cOlllJlOn upland
game species. Pheasants and cottontail rabbits are most numerous in
the agricul rural lands that are interspersed ,d. th brushy areas and
idle acreages.
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has established a nesting flock of
Canada geese in this area. Islands and dredge cut ponds furnish most
of the habitat used by geese for nesting.
Islands of particular importance are Scout Island and Duck Island.

1hese
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rather large islands, 193 acres and 95 acres respectively, contain marshy
arEas whid, provide secure resting and nesting areas for migratory waterf01-.1. For example, about 40 goslings (Canada geese) have been produced
anrually in this area during the last three years. AI though whitetail
ane mule deer utilize both of these islands, Scout Island, which is not
gr;:zed by domestic livestock, is of particular importance to them.
ThE diverse vegetation occurring on this island provides excellent escape
co\'er for pheasants as well.
Th. area below Fort Peck Dam is significant to wintering waterfowl,
particularly mallard populations. The seepage from the main dam is
collected in sumps. The water from these sum;>s is discharged below the
dan, fOnnlllg a stream called Duck Creek. This warm water stream remains
open during the winter and at times is utilized by up to 20,000 wintering
mal lard ducks. TIlis large aggregation of ducks has created several management
probl611s. During years when there are no other ice-free areas in the
vicini ty and snow covers the surrounding grain fields, natural feeding
areas are largely eliminated. Under these conditions, many of the birds
become weak and sane starve. Because the population is highly visible
to the public, there is considerable interest in and pressure for supplemental feeding of the birds.
Another po:ential problem with this heavily concentrated wintering population is the possible outbreak of DVE (Duck Viral Enteritis). If this
disease were to break out, the entire population would have to be
destroyed arui disposed of to prevent the spread of infection to other
populations .
The American Peregrine Falcon (Falco lleregrinus anatum) classed as
Endangered under prOvisions of the En angereo :;pec~es Act of 1973, has
been observed during the winter months in the vicinity of Duck Creek.
The area is probably attractive to the birds because of the higll concentration of Wintering mallards there.
The Director, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, under authorities contained
in the Endangered Species Act of 1973 (16 U.S.C. 1531-1543) issued notice
of his intent in the Federal Register, Vol. 41, No. 134, ~bnday, July
12, 1976, of amending Part 17, Subchapter B of CIlapter I, Title 50 of
the Code of Federal Regulations to include the Bald Eagle, (Haliaeetus
leucocephalus) as Endangered in the conterminous 48 States of the united
States, except in Washington, Oregon, Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Michigan,
where the species would be listed as Threatened. If the proposed
rule making is finalized, Critical Habitat (pursuant to Section 7
of the Endangered Species Act of 1973) for the species may be determined.
Areas enccrnpased by the proposed Ft. Peck reregulatioll dams would lil<ely
need to be considered in these determinations.
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TI,e Smithsonian Institution has prepared lists, by states, of potentially
threatened or endangered plant specie's. Ten species 'd. thin these categories were identified as occurring in ~lontana. Tne Director of the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service is in t.'le process of determining if these plants
should in fact be declared as Endangered or Threatened Species. We have
no knowledge th8.t any of these plants occur in the proposed proj ect area.
Procedure and Existing Situation Analysis
Tne National Coordinating Committee (NCC) for fish and wildlife conservation in Feder"-l water development programs recomrr,0l1ded in November 1973,
that the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) mo\"e promptly to establish
and implement a system of habitat evaluatio~ based O~ non-monetary measures
of habitat value in order to more adequately display the beneficial and
adverse effects of water development projects on fish and wildlife
resources. In response, the USR~S organized a corrrrjttee to develop
ecological planning and evaluation procedures. The committee was composed of representatives from state fish and wildlife agencies, private
conservation organizatiOns, and USR~S.
The Joint Federal-State Conservation Organizations Committee completed
a draft proposal in January 1974 entitled, "Ecological Planning and
Evaluation Procedures." These procedures have been used to evaluate
the hydropower additions at Fort Peck Dam.
During September 1975, a team of three biologists (Dick Trueblood,
Department of Fish and Game; Mike Eruin, USFi':S; and Doug McDonald,
Corps of Engineers, Omaha, Nebraska) delineated and rated terrestrial
habitat in the area of the reregulatory proposals for the purpose of
establishing baseline or existing habitat conditions. A total of five
habitat types was described.
~bntana

(1) The woodland type consists of an overs tory '<"1 th a closed or
nearly closed canopy of cottonwoods. In this type, the 1.mderstory
varies from only one or two species of plants to a very diverse
intermixture of rose, buffaloberry, willow, snowberry, grass and
silver sage.

(2) The savannah type consists of an overs torr of widely scattered
cottonwoods w~th an understory of grass or a mixture of silver sage,
grass and rose.
(3) The marsh type consists of a vari.ety of plant species ,;i th the
nunber of speCles occurring in anyone location varying, but including one or more of the following: willow, cattail, bullrush, cottonwood saplings, equisetum, sedge and grass.
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(4) The shrub grassland tvDe is composed of two vegetative associations Ul the bot1:0nJanC1S and one in the uplands. By far the
most prevalent in the bottomland was the silver sage-grass type;
buffaloberry, rose, snowberry, silver sage and grass comprised the
other. In the uplands, big sage and miscellaneous grasses are
the dominant components of the shrub grassland habitat type.
(5) The cropland type consists primarily of "heat, barley and
alfalfa.
The aquatic habitats within the project area were also analyzed and subjectively evaluated by a team of aquatic biologists. (Jim Leibelt and
Richard Johnson, ~bntana Department of Fish and Game; Dennis Clristopherson,
USFWS; and Cluck Frith, at that time of the Corps of Engineers, c:maha,
Nebraska.) The evaluation was based on limited available biological
data, using other ~1issouri River mainstem reservoir tailraces as a
basis for comparison. Two habitat types were identified:
(1) The river type includes the tailrace and downstream reaches of
the ~ssourl River, including backwater areas.
(2) The dred~e cut type is limited to the pool areas located west
of Highway 24 •
These terrestrial and aquatic habitat types were subjectively rated on
a scale of 1 to 10, with 10 representing L~e maximum attainable value
of the habitat type for meeting habitat requirements of the species being
evaluated when compared to similar types in the region. The region is
an arbitrarily defined geographical area 'lith comp~rable climatological,
edaphic and topographical characteristics. Since conclusion of the field
analysis, the evaluation procedures have been revised and now require
a rating system on a scale ranging from 1 to 100, The original ratings
were interpolated on this new scale \;ithout affecting their respective
values so that the revised procedures for data assimilation could be
used.
The woodland habitat was rated at an average value of 71 habitat units
per aCTe under present conditions. Savannah, formed to some extent by
clearing woodlands for grazing, was given an average rating of 42 habitat
units per acre. ~~sh habitat was made up of small acreages and exhibited
considerable variation in vegetative coreposition; five such areas were
evaluated and given an average rating of 56 habitat units per acre.
Shrub grasslands exhibited dissimilarity between locations; four sample
areas were rated at an average value of 63 habi tat units per aCTe. Two
basic crop types exist in the proj ect area, small grains (wheat and barley)
and alfalfa. Two samples, one on National Wildlife Refuge lands and one
on private land, were used to rate the wheat-barlcy cropland because of
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the contrasting farming practices in use. Wildlife management practices
on refuge lands include leaving a portion of the crop unharvested, maintaining minimum stubble heights and delaying discing of stubble until
spring. Consequently, these lands are of more value to wildlife. The
ratings from these samples were averaged .;i th the rating for alfalfa
land, all of Wllich was on private land, to arrive at a cropland rating
of 40 habitat units per acre.
Average rated value of the river-type aquatic habitat !)'Fe was 83.
dredge cut type was also rated at 83 habitat units per acre.

The

These aquatic and terrestrial evaluations ccmbined with acreage i!IVentories provided the baseline information for our non-monetary assessments
of the various Fort Peck hydropower alternatives. The planning area
considered when comparing hydropower alternatives extended from Fort
Peck Dam to R.M. 1801. 2 below Wolf Point, Montana .. Bank stabilization proposals reviewed extended downstream as far as Culbertson, ~bntana.
SUIIJIlSrized basic data, including certain assumptions used in the analyses,
are available in the Billings Area Office of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service.
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The alternatives evaluated include: (I) additional units with a reregulation dam at Range 3; (2) additional units with a reregulation dam at
Range 4; and (3) four new bank stabilization proposals. In addition
a "no action" alternative was evaluated.
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No Action

I
I

A decision not to proceed with construction of additional hydropower
facilities at Fort Peck Dam would, of course, have no direct effect on
existing fish and wildlife resotn'ces. TIle existing resource base, as
briefly described earlier in this memorandum, will continue to be largely
a function of changing land use patterns in the area. Wildlife populations on lands committed to wildlife management purposes would be
protected from major habitat alterations. Populations whose critical
habitats are on private or public lands not solely committed to wildlife
management may in some ·cases by subjected to further deterioration. For
example, under present management practices the woodlands in the proj ect
area .~ll probably disappear in the near future. Cottorn,oods are
being cut and burned to provide more grassland for cattle. Even when
woodlots are not cleared, intensive grazing is elDninating the shrubby
understory and preventing regeneration of cottonl1oods. Wi thout cessation
of deliberate cutting and without the benefit of additional recruitrrent
the existing woodlands may not persist over a long number of years. While
the woodlands in their present condition are of value to w~ldlife, some of
this value will likely be lost in the future and the habitat type will
become modified even further.
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Wildlife habitats of all types occurring on the islands will also be
subject to some alterations in the foreseeable future. Evidence of
active erosion on islands is readily apparent. It appears that ~~ of
the small islands, which now serve as ~ortant goose nesting areas,
,,;ill eventually be destroyed tmless somehow stabilized.

,

.

),

nth the exception of the islands and woodlands, we believe long tenn
habitat trends are virtually impossible to predict "ith confidence.
lherefore, for the purpose of this analysis we assumed the existing
conditions would prevail.
~'ajor changes in downstream fish populations and habitats would not
!~ticipated, lUlless significant alterations are made in reservoir

be

operations.
Additional Units, Reregulation Dam at Range 3 (R.M. 1766.23)
r.onstruction of a reregulation dam below Fort Peck D2_'" having sufficient
storage to provide "perfect regulation" of peaking flows and adequate
ntinimLan flows during shutdown periods would confine major alterations
of fish and wildlife habitats to the area between the reregulation
structure and Fort Peck Dam.
A dam at Range 3 would change approximately five miles of the Missouri
River into a fluctuating reservoir environment. The reservoir would have
a surface area of approximately 2,350 acres at full pool and would
undergo daily water level fluctuations of up to 9.8 fcet. Approximately
557 acres of riparian and flood plain habitat would ue inundated
or otherwise lost as a result of accelerated erosion, with island
habitats accounting for 327 acres of this loss.
Accelerated erosion of shoreline habitats combined l<i th the loss of
island habitats will have substantial adverse consequences on Canada
geese. These habitats serve as nesting areas for the birds and any
reduction in the number or size of the islands will affect their
nesting success. The effect of increases in water level fluctuation
on the breeding behavior of Cnanda geese is not fully tmderstood,
although it has been observed to be generally tmdesirable.

, I

The increases in water level fluctuations will adversely affect bank
dwelling mammals, particularly muskrats and beaver.
Riparian and floodplain habitat is in ever decreasing supply and the
loss of 55? acres of this type habitat will adversely affect all resident
game and non-game species occurring in the area.
Inundation of portions of Duck Creek, callbined with significant increases
in daily stage fluctuations wi thin the proposed rercgulation pool, will
alter habitat conditions that are now attractive to "intering mallard
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populations below Fort Peck Dam. Increases in wintering habitat could
occur wi th the increased availability of open ,,rater above and below
the reregulation dam and with the periodic availability of exposed
bars and flats. Contrarily, the daily increase in "ater level fluctuations that would occur wi thin the protected area of Duck Creek could
offset any improvement in other habi tat factors. \\ilether corresponding
increases or decreases in wintering mallarc populations would follow
is not kno"~ because many factors exerting limiting pressures on the
existing population are not fu1ly understood. If, hOl,ever, relocation
of the population or portions of the population to open areas within
the reregulation pool occurred, artificial feeding ,,·ould be nearly
impossible. Although this population of birds provides significant
late season sport hunting opportunities for residents of the area,
"shortstopping" of migratory birds in northern climates is considered
undesirable. "Shortstopping" is undesirable because of the potential
danger for outbreaks of Duck Viral Enteritis and ~lC inevitable demands
by the public for supplemental feeding during severe winters.

r
i,
;

A reregulation dam constructed at Range 3 would have severe effects on
the aquatic resources occurring above ~le reregulation dam. The reregulation pool would provide an unproductive environment for fishes. The
highly fluctuating water levels combined wi th rapid turnover rates and
cool water temperatures would preclude development of a significant
fishery.
The effect of increases in water level fluctuations ,;-i thin the dredge
cuts would be noticeable. Primary and secondary productivity would
be reduced as a result of corresponding decreases in average water temperatures and the projected increase in siltation from accelerated bank
erosion. Subsequent decreases of sport fishing opportunities in the
dredge cuts would be anticipated.

,
;
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[

The dam would provide a physical barrier to the movement of fishes. Movement of walleye and sauger into the tailrace area would be eliminated.
At the present time it is not known if spa,;ning areas for any of these
fish occur in the area that would be inundated by a reregulation dam.
Access of paddlefish to the Fort Peck dredge cuts would also be eliminated.
Although the relatio~hip of the dredge cut habitats to the life history
requirements of the paddlefish is not known, it is anticipated that there
would at least be a reduction in the sport harvest of the species even
i f the biological integrity of the existing run ",ere maintained.
Relocation of the proposed Range 3 site slightly upstream to exclude
the Nelson Dredge Cuts as active storage areas should be considered to
minimize potential effects of project constluction on existing paddlefish
runs. Any reduction in reregulating capability incurred as a result of
dam site relocation ",ould not adversely affect downstream fish and
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wildlife reSources if an instantaneous ffilnlln1.1m streamflow of 3,000 cfs
is maintained at all times and if adequate criteria covering da.~tream
stage fluctuations are impQsed. Downstream stage fluctuations as measured
at the dam should not exceed an instantaneous c.'lange of 6 inches with
ma:dmum allowable changes being 6 inches within any 6-hour period not to
exceed a maximum change of 2 feet every 30 days.
If adjustnent in location of Range 3 damsite is impossible consideration
should be given "hen selecting borrow site areas to development of new
"dredge cuts" below the dam. The effects of the regulation dam on
aquatic and terrestrial habitats are displayed in Tnble 2.
TABLE L

HABITAT S1.M1ARY - ADDITIONAL UNITS, REREGULATION RANGE 3

Habitat Type

Existing
Acres

Shrub Grass land
Woodland
Savannah
Marsh
Cropland
River
Dre1fe Cut

544
235
223
149
430
8,200
643

101

10,424

Existing
Habitat
Units
34,490
16,591
9,411
8,374
17,071
683,060
53,562

822,559

Net Habitat
Units Lost
or Gained
(tnnualizcd)
9,751
- 11,653
5,008
7,759
1,014
- 8l,60S"
- 4S,225

-165,018

Approximate
Acreage
Required for
Mitigation
267
397
87
177
17
4,8972 ,894'

-Losses cannot be mitigated
-·Includes islands inundated by the river
Losses of river and dredge cut habitat are, in our opln1on, irreversible
and could not be mitigated. Losses of terrestrial habitats could be
mi tigated by acquiring or by taking easements on acreages of similar
habitats and managing the lands for the benefit of ",Hdlite. Table I,
Column 5, illustrates the acreage required for mitigntion, by habitat
type, for each habitat occurring wi thin the proj ect area. The estimates
of lands needed are based on the relative values of existing habitats
in the area. TIley reflect the need to accomplish wjtigation, but not
necessarily a direct need for additional land acquisition over what
"ould otherwise be acquired for project purposes. In determining
mi tigation needs in this analysis, future llse of lands to be
purchased for other proj ect purposes "'as assumed to be similar to
existing use. However, if lands now under private oMlership were to
be managed for wildlife, it appears thnt mitigation of up to 20,030
habitat "units" of project related losses could accrue. Projected real
estate "take lines" used in this evaluation for planning purposes were
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depicted on maps transmitted "i th your letter of July 23, 1976, These
botmdaries are denoted in Attadlment 1. Table 2 illustrates, by
habitat type, the losses mitigated by establishment of a wildlife
management program on these estimated proj{ct lands, as well as reflecting remaining unmitigated losses.
Table 2.

MITIGATION POTEl'.'TIAL - PROJECT lJ,J','DS, REREGULATION RANGE 3

Habitat 'TYPe
\'ii thin Takeline

,
\

Shrub Grassland
\'ioodland
Savannah
llarsh
crmand

'lb

Existing Acres
of Pri va te Land
lIithin Takeline
31
30
7

o

292

360

17 ,608

5

- 8,616
-10,771
- 4,603
- 7,7.59
+16,594

235
366
80

177
+275*

20,030

acr~age

t

,,
'<

,

."
I

of cropland habitat

•

With this alternative, changing land use of cropland acreage to benefit
wildlife would still leave an =itigated in kind habi tat loss. These
losses \,ith the exception of marsh habitat could also be mitigated by
the purdlaSe and management for wilclife by the ~iontana Department of
Fish and Game of additional bottomlands on the south side of the river
in Section 34, 3S and 36, T27N, R4lE and Section 32 ruld 33 of TZ7N,
R42E. Lands suitable for wildlife rr~tigation are also located on the
north side of the river in Section 2S of T27N, R41E and Sections 31 and
32 of T2'1N, R42E.
Addition~l

"

1,135
882
405

o

"This figure reflects a gain in

I,

Habi tat Units
Gained

Approximate Habitat
Units &Acreages Still
Re uired for ~li ti~ation
Hi! 1 tat (Jiu ts
Acres

Units, Reregulation Dam at Range 4 (R.M. 1763.8)

ConstruC'cion of a reregulation dam at Range 4 would have many of the
same effects on fish and wildlife resources as the proposed structure
located nt Range 3. If sufficient storage is prol'ided to maintain
"perfect" regulation and if adequate minimu:n flows are maintained during
shutdown periods, habitat alterations would be lirr.ited to the area
between the reregulation structure and Fort Peck Dam. The reservoir
formed by this dam would inundate approximately seven miles of the
~lissouri River and 574 acres of riparian and flood plain habitat,
including 327 acres of island habitat. The reservoir would cover 2,096
surface acres and would undergo daily fluctuations of up to 13 feet.
Cne of the maj or differences between the two dam sites would be the
elmnation of the use of the dredge cuts located west of Highway 249

,
L
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for active storage under the Range 4 proposal. 111e planning infonnation
provided excludes the dredge cuts and assUll'es that a low level structure
would be constructed at the site of the Higlway 249 bridge. This structure
would greatly reduce the magnitude of ti1e daily water level fluctuations
occurring within the dredge cuts and would provide a much stabler aquatic
environment.
Earlier letters concluded that with proper management, a viable sport
fishery could be lIl3intainecl in this area. Additional discussions witil
management biologists of tile Montana Department of Fish and Game concerning potential management problems, primarily rough fish control, have
indicated tl1at prelim:inary predictions of a viable sport fishery being
maintained in ti1e dredge cuts were premature. Although stabilized water
levels would certainly be an asset to sport fisheries management,
maintenance of a quality sport fishery is not now anticipated. The
Range 4 proposal would also inundate Slightly larger acreages of
terrestrial habitat.

I!

Losses of Canada goose nesting habitat on islands wi thin tile rereguladon reservoir would be very similar to losses occurring with the Range
3 proposal. Nesting habitat along tile dredge cut shoreline, however,
Hould not be altered.
Dail)' stage fluctuations I;ould not occllr in the Duck Creek area wi til
this alternative. As a result, litele char.ge in habitat conditions for

wintering mallard ducks would be anticipated unless tile birds relocated
to open areas witilin tile reregulation pool or to areas immediately below
tile reregulatian dam. Relocation of this population to tilese areas would
severely compound winter feeding problems.
As in the Range 3 proposal, a reregulation dam constructed at Range 4
would provide a physical barrier to movemer.t of fishes. Paddlefish
access to tile dredge cuts would be el:iminated. Movement of sauger and
walleye into the Fort Peck tailrace area would also be terminated. A
similar tailrace fishery for these species might develop below tile
reregulation dam, as outlined for tile Range 3 proposal. Highly fluctuating
water levels combined wi th a rapid turnover rate of water wi tlrin tile
regulation pool would result in a relatively sterile aquatic environment
in tile reservoir. A significant sport fishery is not anticipated in
that area.

Alteration of aquatic and terrestrial habitats occurring witil tile Range
4 alternative are displayed in Table 3.

<
i
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Table 3.

HABITAT SIN,;ARY

Habitat Type
Shrub Grass land
Woodland
Savannah
Marsh
Cropland
River
Dre~e Cut
101

ADDlTIOXAL Vl"I';S, RJ:F.IGULATIO!\ RANGE 4

Existing
Acres

Existing
Ilabi tat
linits

Net Habi tat
Units Lost
or Gained
~Armuali zed)

Approximate
Acreage
Required for

711
466
453
186
561
8,298
643

45,077
32,900
19,117
10,453
22,2i2
691,223
53,562

- 11,207
- 19,069
5,243
6,490
3,107
-109,817"
- 16,075

307
649
91
148
52
6,589"
965"

sia ,604

11,318

Miti~ation

-171,008

"Losses cannot be mitigated
"Includes islands inundated by the river
Losses of river and dredge cut habitats caused by the project cannot be
mi tigatcd in our opinion. As with the Range 3 proposal, however,
terrestrial losses could be mitigated ,by increasing the carrying
capaci ty for wildlife on similar habitats.
.
Table 4 denotes habitat losses which could be mitig"ted in this way on
project acquired private lands. Guide take1ines used in these assumptions
were depicted on maps trans~itted with your letter of July 23, 1976.
The boundaries used for planning are denoted in Attachment 2.
TABLE 4.

Habitat Type
Wi thin Takeline

Existing Acres
of Private Land
Within Take1ine

Shrub Grassland

179

Woodland
Savannah
Marsh
and
Cr°xt
'1'01

216

242
5

518

1,160

Habitat Units
Gained
6,551
6,350
13,988
219
31,235

58,343

Approximate Habitat
Units &Acreages Still
Relluired for ~Ii tigation
Ila 11:at (JIll ts
Acres
- 4,656
-12,719
+ 8,745
- 6,271
+28,128

,
t

1
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I
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MITIGATION POTENTIAL - PROJECT LANDS, RE'..EGULATION RANGE 4

"

1

,,,

!

127
433
+151"
143
+466

*These figures represent a net gain in habitat
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Table 4, Colutn'l 5, shows tr.at gains in habitat tmi ts for savannah and
cropland habitat types would occur with the management program. Unmitigated losses of shrub grassland, woodland, and marsh would still remain.
With the exception of marsh habitat types, much of the unmitigated loss
of the remaining habitat types could be compensated for by conversion
of the cropland acres within the "take lir.e" to other vegetative types
which "'auld be of greater value to wildlife. Remaining unmitigated
losses could be compensated for by purchase and management by the
l>klntana Department of Fish and Game of lar.ds on the south side of the
river in Section 32, T27N, R42E and/or Section 31, T27N, R42E on the
north side of the river.

,

Bank Stabilization

1

(

Four active erosion sites with tentative proposals for solutions were
identified in your letter of July 23, 1976. We understand from information included in this letter that additional erosion sites will likely
be identified in the future.

I,,
l

,

1

Field inspection of the four erosion sites identified for future bank
stabilization work was completed on September 1, 1976. At the conclusion
of our inspection of the sites, we were unable to ascertain what criteria
were used to identify erosion problems and were puzzled as to how the sites
that were identified were chosen. Numerous other locations along the
river appeared to have erosion problems at least as severe as those
designated for protection.
In a dynamic river such as the Missouri (large flows, highly erodible
banks) it becomes difficult to identify and separate the effects of
reservoir-related stream degradation and natural meander-type erosion.
Influences such as streambed rock deposits, presence of sandbars, and
incoming tributary streams complicate analysis and prediction of the
erosion process. In general, however, the effects of a dam on stream
channel erosion decrease dramatically in the downstream direction.
It is our opinion that all four of the identified sites are far enough
downstream frem Fort Peck Dam to assume that the maj or cause of erosion
is the natural stream cut and deposition (meander) process. While we
have no obj ections to streambank stabilization in the identified areas,
we wonder if the effort may be a futile one. Areas of present active
erosion could stabilize naturally in time; in fact, some evidence ,of
this phenomenon was noted at two of the sites inspected. As
previously stated, other reaches of streambank were observed which
seemed to be eroding as actively as the four specific sites inspected.
Also, new areas of erosion will undoubtedly develop along the river in
the future. By protecting these initial few sites, the Corps may be
opening the docr for a del~ge of bank protection requests from private
landowners along the river.
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Oclr specific cOIm1'Ients for the four sites are as follows:
Site No.1, Appro:dmate 1960 river mile I758.--We have no objection to
t.1e s~te aes~gnatlon or the antlclpated plan of protection. It would
b~ interesting to see if the rock windrow revetmem would be effective.
Site No. 2, ~proximate 1960 river mile 1746.2.--We have sane reservahons about eslgnatlng apprcXlmately 3, 000 feet of bank line for protection. The lower 1,500 to 2,000 feet of this site appear to be selfstabilizing. The bank slope near the water has flattened and vegetation
has restarted. Perhaps only the most upstream 1,000 to 1,500 feet of
bank line at this site really needs protection. We are also concerned
about the effects of a sandfilled revetment dike at the site. The
potential creation of stagnant water areas and the need for disturbance
of the stream channel during construction are undesirable features of
this proposal. Regardless of the type of bank protection ultimately
chosen, we would request that it be limited to the area where active
erosion is occurring.

,
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Site No.3, River bend near Poplar, Montana. --Two separate segments of
nvertiaIlk "111 be protected at th,S sHe; one on the east side of the
bend and the other on the west side. The eastern segment is obviously
actively eroding, but the western segment appears to be stabilized.
We do not object to bank stabilization along either segment, however,
because of the method of protection (windreM revetment) which will
be used.
roximate 1960 river mile 1620.0 near Cu1tertson Brid e.--We
e prOtect10n propose
1S slte.
Unresolved Issues
In our planning aid letter of April 10, 1975, we discussed the subject
cf borrow sites that would be required for the 200,000 cubic yards of
enbankment material needed for construction of the rcregulation dam at
either Range 3 or 4. We have not yet received any information delineating
the borrow sites under consideration for this purpose. The need for
this information was reiterated in our letters of April 15 and April 20,
1976. As a consequence, however, this letter still does not contain
our assessment of habitat disturbances resulting from borrow removal.

Our April la, 1975, letter also addressed the subject of the need for
additional pCMer transmission facilities. We understand the Bureau of
Reclamation is the marketing agency for any additional peMer that may
be generated at Fort Peck Dam. Also we understand that an additional
230 kv transmission line would be required if the proposed hydropower
facili ties were built at Fort Peck. The line would go either to Bismarck,
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Dakota. or to Garrison Dam. North Dakota. although specific routes
have not been designated. Ccrsequcntly. we reiterate our earlier
comments concerning what we consider to be a major study omission.
We still do not understana how the feasibility or advisability of the
Fort Peck hydrop~<er alternatives. or any other alternative. can
be determined with confidence until alternative transmission routes
are selected and studied as part of the overall analysis.
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Conclusions and Recommendaticns

{

(1) The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service remains opposed to any hydropower addition at Fort Peck without rereguIation because of the significant
adverse alterations of fish and wildlife habitats. particularly aquatic
habitats. that would occur.

I ,

(2) Of the power proposals advanced. the Range 3 alternative would
be the least damaging to existing fish and "Udlife habitats. Our
reanalysis of the Range 4 site showed that alterations of existing
aquatic habitats would only be slightly less than those occurring with
the Range 3 proposal while losses to terrestrial habitats would be
significantly greater. If. however. assumptions for land acquisition
used in this analysis are correct. and i f management of these acquired
lands is dedicated to wildlife purposes. mitigation of most terrestrial
wildlife losses for Range 4 could be accomplished on project lands.
TI>erefore. the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service would not oppose the Range
4 nlternative provided the project lands are acquired and managed for
wildlife with operation and maintenance funds provided as a cost to the
project. If the land acquisition and management provisions are not
provided for. the Range 3 alternative would be preferred.
(3) Any rereguIation dam constructed should be designed and operated
to provide a minimum instantaneous downstream flow of at least 3.000 cfs
wi th changes in stage fluctuation as measured at the dam being as graaual
as possible but not exceeding an instantaneous change of 6 inches with
maximum allowable changes being 6 inches within any 6 hour period not to
a~ceed a maximum change of 2 feet every 30 days.

I
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(4) Selection of borrow areas for the 200.000 cubic yards of emba:nl<ment
should be made to provide for minimum disturbance of surface vegetation.
especially riparian vegetation. We request the opportunity to provide
you wi th our assessment of the various borrow site alternatives when
these areas are eventually selected.
(5) Utilization of any tailrace fishery which may develop below the
rereguIation structure will be dependent upon provision of public access
and the construction of adequate visitor facilities. Road access.
parking area. health facilities and a boat launching facility should
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be provided. These facilities should be designed in cooperation with
Ule Mont~~ Fish and Game ~ommission and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service.

,•

-!".,

(6) We do not object to any of the bank protection measures proposed
for the four sites identified. We request that all work being done be
confined to areas of active erosion only.

·

j

(7) It is recarrnended that the location of the dam for the Range 3 site
be relocated to just upstream of the Nelson Dredge Cut. Consideration
should also be given to creating new slack ,,'ater areas (dredge cuts)
when removing borrow for any dam cons tructed. These areas, if connected
to the river and located below the reregulatory structure would" be of
value to paddle fish populations residing in the river.
(8) We request that recommended Fish and Wildlife Resource measures be
included as a part of any request for authorization to construct additional
hydropower facilities at Fort Peck Dam. Ao;uisition of lands needed for
wildlife mitigation, as previously outlined, should be accomplished at
the same time lands are acquired for other project features. This will
help assure that wildlife resources receive equal consideration with
other project features.

I\"e trust that all of our recomnendations will be included in your feasibility
report. If you have questions or feel that revision or clarification of
our recol11nendations is required, we would be pleased to meet with you
prior to issuance of your report.
We appreciate the opportunity to review the proposed power and reregulatory proj ect and hope that this update of our earlier studies will be
helpful in preparing your interim report.
Sincerely,

63h"~/;
Burton W. Roun<is
Area Manager

Attachments (3)
cc:

Regional Office, FWS, Denver, CO (ENV)
MJrltana Dept. of Fish and Game, Helena, MI'
John Boudreaux, c/o Regional Office, Denver,

(Xl

(EN)
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